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2.
ABSTRACT'
The importance of Abu CAbdullah Muhammad b. CAbdulkarim b.
hujiamrnad al-Haghill as a Muslim missionary has been recognised in
a general fashion by many an eminent scholar but no comprehensive 
0Vt V*>v>
study^has yet been undertaken.
"This thesis attempts to give an account of the life of al-Mn-hill 
and his teachings in an effort to understand his personality, his 
behaviour and the degree \ of his contribution to the spread of Islam 
and Islamic culture in the Maghrib, the Sahara and Western Sudan.
The primary concern of this study is al-Maghlli1 s Islamic teaching 
in general and, in particular, his teaching concerning the Jews 
of Tuwat,.
The thesis falls into six parts.
Part one consists of one chapter v/hich gives an introduction
and a background. The introduction explains the purpose of the
study and the sources upon v/hich it has been based. The background
contains an outline history of some of the petty kingdoms of the
Maghrib and the situation of the Arabs and the Jews in Fas and
Tuwat during the *-iarinid period.
Part two attempts, in one chapter to give a comprehensive bio-
%
graphy of al-MaghiII from his birth to his death.
Part three also in one chapter explains briefly the wider 
context -of al-Maghlll's teachings, v/hich include religious, political
and social teachings.
/  .
Part four consists of three chapters, a critical edition and 
a full translation of al-Haghlll1 s treatise concerning the Jev/3 
and discusses, in the light of generally accepted Islamic views, 
the teachings contained in it. It also protrays and discusses 
in a like manner the controversy centred around the Jewish 
synagogue.
The conclusion seeks to emphasise the personality and behaviour 
of al-Maghlll, the significance of his teachings and actions, his 
successes and failures, and his influences.
Part six is made up of appendices v/hich include new
editions of two more of al-saghiII' s treatises, a list of his
/  #.v
works, a tree of his purported pedigree and other items.
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CHAPTER I
\
INTRODUCTION
Earlier Studies
Earlier studies on al-Maghlll can be classified iiito two
main groups - biographical studies and those on his works.
French scholars v/ere the pioneers in the first category, often
giving incidental biographical information when dealing with some
subject of a more general nature. Cherbonneau, for example,
when writing about Arabic literature in the V/estern Sudan, gave
a biography of al-Haghlll among the Arabic authors he treated.~
Hartin, writing about the Saharan oases, gave some interesting
2
details about al-Haghi111s life in Tuwat.' Other scholars who
dealt with al-Haghlll were Palmer,^ Rodd , Y/eir and ^arth . Bovil
was probably the first to attempt a biography of al-^a^hlil as a
subject in its own right when he wrote a three-page article on
7
1Mohammad al-Haghlll1.
k
■    ( ____
1. M. A. Cherbonneau, "Dtte'rature Arabe au Soudan", Journal 
Asiatioue, (Paris 1855)i PP* 391*598.
2. A. G. P. Martin, "Les Oasis Saharienncs", (Paris, 1908).
% ✓©/• Of
5. Sir Richmond Palmer, Sudanese Memoirs, (Lagos, 1923), pp.95*9*+•
A. R. Rodd, People of the Veil, (London, 1926), pp. 292-295, 
213T215.
5. H. T. V/eir, Shaikhs of Morocco, (Edinburgh, 1904), pp. 6-11.
6. II. Barth, Travels and Discoveries in North and Central Africa, 
(London, 1^49-16*55) > Vol. I, pp* 366-36*7; Vol. II, p. 74;
Vol. IV, p. 606.
7. E. V/. Bovill, "Moframmad El-Maghlll" , J . A.3. 54 (.uondon, lv55/'i 
pp. 27-29*
: /  '■
•1 * 7-
English scholars were the first pioneers in the second
category. Palmer translated al-Haghlll1 s eoistle to MuhammadT\ . ,V" ^ ;
1 I
Rumfa, the Emir of Kano, under the title "An Early Fulani 
Conception ox Islam11. Palmer translated the epistle from a work 
of Shehu Uthman in which he qudted the whole of it. It is clear
r !
i ■" )
from Palmer's translation that he was working from a bad manu­
script because there are passages in the translated text which do
o
not convey the meaning of the original at all.
Baldwin translated al-Haghlll's other treatise for Huhammad
9
Rumfa under the title "The Obligations of Princes". His t-^ns-
lation was based on an edition made by the late Uazir of Katsin*,• <
,  *
Muhammad Zayyan, which was published in Beirut in 1931- Baldwin’s
.translation is on the whole good, but again the text from v/hich he
translated is faulty in several respects. It was based on a single
manuscript which has many mistakes and omissions so the translation
10
carries the same faults.
Vajda has written an introduction to al-Haghlll's treatise on 
the Jev/s, but tells us nothing about the contents apart from 1 Ibn 
°Askar1s comments, which Rapda1 A. G^aulle reported in Archives 
Harocaines. Vajda also mak.es no attempt to discuss the teachings
I , A
8. Sir Richmond Palmer "An Eqrly Fulani Conception oi lslan",
J.A.3., XIV (London 191^), pp. 135-138. See for example passages 
on p. 136 compared to the Arabic text in the Appendix II lP-Xei5’- 2 %
9. This v/ork will be discussed under The Sources.
10. See the edition of this study in Appendix I. See the footnotes 
for the many omissions and mistakes.
8.
contained in it, or even to give a translation. ^
1
Frorm the above, it can be seen that no comprehensive accoiuit
;
of al-Maghilif s li . e was given by these authors and none of them 
ever attempted to analyse his teachings and discuss them in the 
context of traditional Islam. Recently, however, Dr. Kiskett has 
published several articles dealing with the history of Islam and
♦ * t  *
Islamic culture in West Africa and has treated in them several
aspects of al-Maghili1s life. The fullest biography on him so far
12
available is found in these articles. Dr. Kiskett also first drew 
attention to a very important influence of al-Maghili in the Western
Sudan - that of introducing the tradition of reform Other modern
have   iL
scholars whc/ made interesting references to al-Maghili are Hodgkin ,
15 16 17 18Dr. Norris , Hunwick , Martin and Abubakr Imam u.
4 ;  r
11. George Vajda, "Recueil de Textes Historiques Judeo-Karocaine", 
Collection Hesperis, XII, (1951)» pp.80o.
12. Bivar and Hiskett, "The Arabic Literature of Nigeria to lBO^; A 
Provisional Account". BSOAS,i XXV (London, 1962), pp.106-109* 
Hiskett, "An Islamic Tradition of Reform in the Western ^udan 
from‘the Sixteenth to the Lighteenth Century", 3SCAS, XXV,
(London, 1962), pp.577-596.
15. Ibid., p.53*f.
l^ f. T. Hodgkin, Nigerian Perspectives,(London i960). "The Radical
Tradition in the Literature of Muslim West Africa". Scminer on 
Islamic Influences on the Literary Cultures of Africa, SCAB.
15. #. t. Norris, in an unpublished paper "The Sanhaja Contribution 
to Mauritanian Islam" given at the Seminar on Islamic Influences 
on the Literary Cultures of Africa, touches^on Maghili1s Qadiriyya 
connection with the Kunta, see p.9-10j>
16. J. Hunwick, "Notes on a late fifteenth century document concern­
ing 1 al-Takrur1 ; C-/4Mev^ Africa
17. B. G.^Martin, "Unbelief in the ^elstein Su3an"; ^lthman dan Pcdio's
"Ta1 lim al-ikhwan"f M  155 , £ O c U > l 1 le\b> ") Ho. \ ) |o -So - -
18. Abubakr Imam in an unpublished paper entitled "The Constitution 
of Northern Nigeria".
9.
The interest of these scholars is, on the v/hole, historical
j
and mainly concerned with West Africa, There has never been any
attempt to study the life of al-Maghili in North Africa or the
>
Sahara, to understand his personality, or to analyse his teachings
1 2  . ] 
and see how they stand in the general context of Islamic popular
tradition. Thus a study mainly concerned with the Islamic
teaching of al-Maghili has never before been attempted,
ti
The purpose of this study
The m^in aims can briefly be stated as follows:-
1. To analyse and discuss the teachings contained in some of al- 
Maghili's works v/ith a view to understanding their position in 
the context of Islamic teachings in general, and in particular 
in the context of the Maliki school,
2. To examine the personality of al-Maghili in the light of his
I
teachings,
3. To describe the influence of these teachings on some of the places 
and people with whomr. he came into contact.
To edit or re-edit and translate, where necessary, those of his 
works which form the basis of this study.
3, To give an account of his *life in as comprehensive a way as the 
available material allows.
The greatest part of the study will be concerned with al-Maghili's 
teachings which emanated from hisdea±in?"with the Jews of Tuwat and the 
resultant controversy between him and other contemporary Muslim scholars. 
The reason for this is that in the first place space will not allow all
10,
the available teachings of al-Majghili to be treated. In the second
I f '  > ■ (
place, the episode in T<owat greatly influenced al-Maghili1 s future 
writingsp which became of great importance to the countries of the 
Sudan visited by him later, and so they are given priority in the 
following' discussion of the sources.
The Sources
The material employed in this study falls into five main classes:-
1. Al-Maghili1s own works.
2. Works by his contemporaries.
3* Biographical works in Arabic;.
i n ? <
*f. Secondary sources in European languages.
(
3. Oral tradition collected in some of the places where al-Maghili 
operated.
19
1. Al-Maghili*s own works
i« Ta*lif fi ma yajib °ala 11-inuslimin/. min ijtinab ^l-kuffar 
This is the controversial treatise which was the cause of 
polemics between al-Maghili and the Culama. Al-Maghili did not give
c
a particular name to this work because he considered it a circular
letter on'a specific incident. Later copyists found it necessary
'
to givo it a name, and so the work appears even in the same archives
20
with different names. ‘ It is available in several archives in Korth
19» These are manuscripts discovered by the writer during a research tour 
in Erance, Spain, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya and Egypt which 
took two years from October 1966 to October 1968. It had the dual 
purpose: of collecting manuscripts for Ahmadu Bello University and 
material for my reseach. Vide my "Seven Letters from the Tripoli 
Archives11, Kano Studies, I.IV (Kano, 1968), p*30, n.l.
20. Other names are - Taqyjdun nafTsun fi ma yajibu ala1 muslimTna 
min ijtinab al-Kuffar; hisalat al-Maghili.
Africa. In Rabat alone six different copies exist, four of them
» *
housed in the Bibliothbque Generate and two in the King's private 
• 21
library. There are also copies in the Bibliothbque Rationale of
J
Algeria-and Tunis. It has sometimes been confused with another work
of al-Haghlll entitled Higbafc al-arwah fl 'u.^ ul al-falah. The con-
1
9 y • t
fusion is the result of some comments by certain copyists to the
* *
effect that its name is Higbah al-arwah. A certain Makki, al-;jajj'
c
A^mad al-'Idris b. Mas ud b. Zayyan, writes at the end of this work :
-i
najaza al-kitab al-mubarak al-musamna bi Migban al-arv.ffij fl u^l
_ _ c
•'* al-falah li shaykh mashavikhi' 1 islam ... 'Abl Abdulla)i Muhimnad
1C ’ N
b. 'Abdulkartrn al-Maghili al-Iilimsanl (Here) terminates this
blerssed book entitled MijbJJ^l-arwah fl ujttl al-falah (written)
c
by the leading Professor of Islamic thought ... 'abu Abdullah
c 22
Muhammad b. Abdulkarim al-Maghlll al-Tilimsanl.
Because of this, some of the copies in the Rabat Bibliothbquo den<.ralo
have been recorded under the name given by Knkkl, who was deceived by
the similarities between the Ta' IIf and the Misbah. Iiov;evor, this
W ‘
work is pot the Higbah, although the ideas it contains arc similar to 
those in- the last section of that work, as will be clear from the
' i
following discussion of it. * j
21. All,the different copies have been examined by me and none of then 
appears to be the original copy by al-Haghlll himself. They are 
classified in Rabat Bibliothbque Generale as follows: ~">9;
D3Mfl; D2530/1; D2223; D2013. Gee also Allotfcldbt Regraqdi, Cata­
logue des Manuseyyfcs Arabes de Rabat Vol I (Paris, 193^ -) P« G. 
Brockelmann also mentions this work, vide (Suppl. 11, pup/'-'
22. M.S. D2013, B.G. Rabat, fol. 193
E: 12
(
ii. Migbafr al-arwah fl ugul al-falah
This is one of the works of al-Maghili reported by Ahmad ^aba
>.
but it has not yet been found. Most of its contents are known,
‘i
. I
however, from the commentaries of Ibrahim b. Kilal to whom al-kaql.Ill
1
sent the original for his comments. as requested, he commented on 
it iteimby item. The bulk of it deals with Tawhid (Unitarianisn) 
and Ma rifa (knowledge), and then it 'finishes, among other things,
23. Ibn Kilal1 s commentary on the Migbah is housed in B.G. Kabat,
MS D2660. See also Ahmad ^aba cop.cit. p. 33 for the commentator’s 
biography.
♦
2A. The Migbah was also known and available to Shehu Uthman b. Fodio 
and his son Muhammad Bello, both of whom quoted extensively from 
it. The wording of their quotation agreed exactly with tint on 
folio 231 of Ta1 liqat by Ibn Ililal. See for instance Uthman b. 
Fodio’s Tanblh aY-ikhwan, v/here in Chapter V he quotes twelve lines 
from the Migbah and Muhammad Bello's Infaq al-maysnr, Uhi11ing1 s 
edition, op.cit. p. 170-171- ,
23. This is clearly an incorrect name because the questions put for­
ward by the Askia have never come to light, except in al-Maghlll ’ s 
quotations from it in his 1AjV/iba.
with the question of Muslims’ relationships v/ith unbelievers. The
1
contents make it clear that it is not the same as the Ta1IIf as sup­
posed by Makkl, but that in both works al-Maghili teaches that for 
Muslims to associate themselves with unbelievers is unbelief in 
itself.j It appears that the Migbah was being written when the
J
troubles associated with the Jev/ish synagogue started, and al-Maghili
!
concluded it with teachings similar to those in the Ta'Ilf, which
* . 24
was specially written for the occasion.
iii. Ajwibat al-Mamhlll
25
This is the work commonly known as ’As’ilat Askia. It
/■> / • . rt .  ^
15. ;
r i. *
is housed with the Bibliothbque Rationale of Algeria, Paris and 
26
Kaduna. It deals with specific questions put forward by the
V  '
Askia Muhammad al-Ijajj but nothwithstanding that, al-Maghlll1 s 
experiences in Tuwat and his personality are clearly revealed in it.
c
iv. Taj al-dln fl ma yajib ala al-mulUk
’ V 27This is also known under different names. It was
* * t k
written specifically for the Emir of Kano, Muhammad Rumfa, and
deals v/ith matters relating to the administration of an Islamic state.
23It has been edited by Zayyan and translated by 3aldwin.
Q
v. V/agiyyat al-Naghlll 1 ila Huframmad b. Ya qub
This is known only through quotation in the works of the
Fodios. Shehu Uthman quoted the whole work in Chapter VI of his
Tanbih al-ikhwan and Abdullahi in Chapter 1 of his Pi ya * al-siyas"t.
Al-Maghlli addressed it to Muhammad Rumfa and it deals v/ith matters
relating to al-Ta zir. It is the only work of al-Kaghlll so far
29
known which is dated.
vi. Kitab ifham al-'anjal ahkam al-'ajal
Altho ’gh this work v/as intended by its author to deal 
v/ith t^ade and transactions, it also contains information about
26. Kaduna, National Archives, MSS, OAR 12:1, 935/>/MA 12:2.^Alger,
B.N. uncatalogued. Paris, B.N. Fondes Arabes 5259 fol. A3-65.
27• Other names are Pisalat al-muIUk, Ta'llf fl 'l-imara, Ta' 11 f 
fl ma yajib °ala rl-mulTlk and Ta'llf fl 'urnhr al-sal tana.
Vide Kaduna, N.A. MOB 975/0/AR 11:27, 718/b/AR 1*6:2 and 
660/M/AR:8, Rabat B.G. MSS, D l8l6, D 86A, D 6169 and K 5525-
28. See Chapter III bolow.
29. Palmer has translated it h his "An Sarly Fulani conception of 
Islam" J.A.S. XIV (191VI5) PP- 185-188. It has never been 
officially edited, vide Appendix II-', p. Z J  0
al-Maghili himself, as he introduces it v/ith copies of versos 
•telling us where he was born, v/here he grew up and where he 
settled.^
( •
Authenticity of the works
<
One of the good things about al-Haghlll1s works is that he
took gjreat care to mention his name in full in the body of the
> «
t
work. This is true of all the six mentioned above. Further 
important evidence that they are really his own works is the 
recurrence of some of his ideas in a number of them. The ’Aiwiba 
al-Haghlll, the Migbah and the Ta*Ilf are closely connect.^ in 
their ,treatment of the question of relationship with non-Musi r.s 
as al-Haghlll uses similar evidence to prove his case in all of 
of them. There are some poetic verses which he appears to have been 
fond of which recur in the 'Ajwiba, the Ta1 Ilf and the 'Taj. He 
simply changes a word or two to suit the occasion:- 
idha qarraba ’l-'insanu akhyara qav/mihl 
wa a’rada 1 an ashrarihim fa huwa galihu 
wa 1 in qarraba 11-insanu ashrara qawnihl 
v/a a 1 rada 1 an jakhyarihim fa huwa galihu 
wa kulljU ’mri’in yunbi’ka 1 anhu narinuhu
.
.wa dhalika ’amrun fi '1-bqriyyati v/adihu
t
If a man draws near to himself the good among his people 
he v/ill be upright. But if he draws near the wicked among them 
he will be doomed. L’very person's friend will tell you about him. 
This is a clear phenomenon among human beings. 31
30. This work is found only in the National Library of Madrid.
31. 'Bee the Arabic texts in Chapter IV, p. 9& and Appendix I, p. 17
and Ajwibat al-Haghlll, MS. B.N. Paris, Fondes Arabes, fol.hO
’< 1 1
'./hen he was addressing the general public in Tuwat the word
1 insan (men) occurs in the verses but when he was writing cpeci-
j r .
fically, for the rules of Songhay and Kano the word sultan, (king)
v/hich rhymes similarly, replaces the word 1 insan. Another piece
of evidence which should not be ignored is that all these works
were recognised by the early biographers as being by al-Maghili.
All this evidence put together leaves no room for doubting
32
their authenticity.
2• Works by 1 lis ^ontemporaries
These are the different fatwas written by the culamaf of Fas
Tilmisan, Tunis and Taman£i£ on the episode of the Jewish synagog
c
They have been carefully recorded intact in the Mi yar of al- 
V/ansharisI and they tell us not only about al-Maghili but also 
about the intellectual and religious life in the Maghrib in the
. . 3 3century^ m  question. . ■,
^ i  a ,
^ * Dipgraphies in Arabic
j  ,i  , '
i.j Ibn CAskar (1373) .-Bawfrat al-nashir limahasini man
Q
kefoa bi 11-maghrib min mashayikh al-qarn al- aghir.
This is the earliest known biography of al-Haghlll and is
the only source from which y/e know that the Ta1 lif was purposely
I
32. Two other works by al-Maghill are Manhul wanhao if radd al-i"! 
’ ila al-gawab and his criticism against Manual on questions 
pertaining to the attributes of God. They are not induced 
in the sources because, though available, they have not been 
used much in this study.
33. A^mad b. Yahya al-V/ansharlsl, al-MiCyar al-mughrib (litho­
graphed in Fas. 131^/1^96.
I 1 16*
written for the affair of the Jews in Tuwat. It also tells us of 
the behaviour of theCulamal of Fas towards al-Maghlll. Ahmad 3aba 
did not seem to be aware of this work since he did not mention it 
among the sources he utilised in compiling his supplement to
i1
Diba.j al-mudhahhab.
II. Ahmad Baba (1336-I62 7) Nayl al-ibt i haj_Jb i ta£rlz al-d f a  j.
Ahmad Baba completed his work in 1003 A.H. (1397). Many ^ manu­
scripts of it are available in the National Libraries of Morocco,
Algeria and Tunis and it has been published in Cairo (1331/1932) on
c c c
the margin of Aldibaj al-inuhjjahhab fi ma rifat a yan ulama1 al-maiUJiab
by Ibn 'Farhun. It is in Nayl that a satisfactory biography of al-Maghlll
in Arabic is given. Most later Arab biographers seem to be repeating
A^hmad Baba in full or in an abridged form. The importance 01 this
6
source-lies not only in giving us deails about al-Marditll but also in 
* .
giving1',us the biographies of his contemporaries, who either clashed 
with him, supported him or v/ere his teachers or students.
c
III. Ghaykh Muhammad BBras al-Nasirf Aja'ib al-asiar wa late.1 if al-akjyx.r.
This book was originally in verse, but the author later
j
added a commentary before 1763. This is the only source which 
tells us of the continuation of al-Maghill1 s work by his trlr-ba 
(disciples). Two manuscript copies of the work are housed in
3A. See Ahmad Baba, Kifayat al-muhtaj li tatrfz al-dibaj.
MS K 2390 B.G. Rabat. This work is still unpublished
the Biblioth^ue Rationale of Paris under this number AClh. It 
‘ i i
has beei> published in translation by .Arnaud as the "Voyages
Fxtraordinaires et nouvelles agreable>su. ^  It is a valuable
1
source.' The accounts it contains agree in some respects with 
the earlier authorities and it gives additional information.
For example, Ahmad Baba tells us in the Nayl that he left out 
some verses from al-Haghlll's dialogue with Suyuti, but Buras
Q
records the poem complete. Ibn Askar tells us that he knew of
some of al-Maghili*s disciples who were following his school and
Buras gives us some additional names of people also following the
36
school of al-Maghili.
IV. Sa°di Tarikh al-SSdan and Ka°ti ‘Tarikh al-Fattash.
These two works follow Ahmad ^aba closely, but they have some 
additional information from West African material. Both have been
ft I
37published in text and translation.
35• In A. Arnaud Becits Historiques,sur I1Afrigue Septentrional?, 
(Alger, 1385).
36. For full discussion of this source see C. Faure-Biguet, i-es 
Ve,foments ae Soie fine, au sujet d 'Cran et de la leninsule 
Fspagnoie, poesie du Chiekh Mohammad /hoow-has Sn-^asiri 
(Alger, 1903). See also A. Arnaud, "Voyages Bxtraordin- 
aires et nouvelles agr£ables" in Becits historiques sur 
l'Afrioue Septentrionale (Alger, I005).
37. 0. Houdas, Tarikh Fs-Soudan, (Paris, I96A), and Tarikh hl- 
Fettach, (Paris, 19ok).
V . Muhammad al-Kuntl (1626) . al-'Uara1 i f__wa 11_ tala1 id fl aV "r 
al-shaykhayu al-walidat wa ’1 wgiYid
This work appears to have drawn its information from oral 
sources and at least one written source dating about 1653. In 
spite of its inaccuracies in some respects and its legendary 
nature it contains some important facts. It is only there that
p
evidence is afforded of al-Haghlll1s performing the pilgrimage.
A portion of this work has been published in translation by 
Faul Marty
VI. Tarikh al-wanghariyyln and Tarikh arbab hadha 11-balad al- 
musHmrnT" iia n~o~. i
Both are by anonymous authors and give us some information
about al-Haghlll1 s life in Kano. The first had been published
(
by Muhammad al-Hajj - nA seventeenth century Chronicle on the
Origins and Missionary Activities of the Uangarawa", Kano studies
I/IV (Kano, 1968), pp. 7-16 and the second by Palmer, "Kano Chronicle",
t !
Sudanese Memoirs III (Lagos, 1928), pp.
]
A. European sources
i y
Reference to the basic European published and unpublished
1 ' t '
source's has already been made in my account of earlier studies.
9. Oral Tradition.
Oral tradition was collected in two countries - North Africa
s
and Nigeria. The research tour earlier referred to was part of
*  ■ v / .
a programme for Ahmadu Bello University. I was sent to i.ortn nca 
to collect material both for the University and for my doctoral
38. Paul Marty, Etudes sur l1 Islam et les tribus du Soudan, Vol. J, 
(Paris, 1920Tj p
: i9.
n " v
thesis. I had then a wide subject in mind - that of a study of
Islam and Islamic culture in Hausaland. Al-Maghili v;as then ~
only part of the programme and 1 v/as collecting material both
about him' and about other aspects of the study of Islam. The
research tour, which started in October 1966, came to an end in
October 1968^ , during v/hich time I visited all the major cities in
Morocco and some of the major cities in the rest of North Africa,
and I also visited Egypt, Spain, France and England. Towards the
end of the tour I realised that I had eight works by al-Maghili,
some of which were known before but others came to light only
39as a result of the tour. This encouraged me to concentrate on 
the life and teachings of al-Maghili, so I collected oral trad­
ition about him in Rabat, Tilimsan and Alger.
On returning to Nigeria, v/orking part-time, I collected some 
oral tradition in Kano, Katsina and Sokoto. I'his v/as in the periods 
October 1968-June 1970 and December 1970-February 1971* Altogether
some useful information has been collected, v/hich has been utilised*
ko
in this study. i
>1
39* Some material discovered during this tour has already been pub­
lished, vide my "Seven letters from Tripoli Archives", Kano 
Studies, Vol.I/2* (Kano, J.968); "The Theory of Chronograms as 
expounded by the l8th century Katsina astronomer-mathematician 
Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Katsinawi", Research Bulletin, Centre 
of*Arabic Documentation (Ibadan, 1937) p.l."Another look at 
the Girftncourt Papers" (jointly with J. Hunwick) Research 
Bull CAD (Ibadan, 1967)
*f0. Further oral tradition has again been collected in yet another 
tour to Nigeria and Morocco last April, 1972.
(
//
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Outline of the thesis.
In Chapter I an account of the earlier studies that orece led 
the present study, the material on which it is based and its.pur­
pose are given. A brief note on the political history of Algeria, 
Morocco and the Saharan fortified villages, from the emergence of 
thb petty kingdoms in the eleventh century until the beginning of 
the sixteenth century, is also given. This is to serve as a back­
ground to the study, as it is the political upheavals that gave the 
religious leaders such as al-Maghili great influence.
In Chapter II an attempt has been made to give a biography of 
al-Maghili. It covers his early life and educational career in 
Algeria and his activies in Tuwat, Morocco, Air, Kano, Katsina 
and Gao until his death in Tuwat in X30k/^0^^
• I
Chapter III gives a brief account of the wider context of 
al-Maghili1s teachings. • :
In Chapter IV a full text and ^ translation of the Ta1 lif are 
given, with notes, as a prelude to a detailed discussion on the 
specific teachings of al-Maghi,li on the Jews.
In Chapter V, al-Maghili1 s teachings in the Ta1 lif, the Kuw:-.la, 
the Jizya, the Saghar and £he Dhimma are discussed with a view to 
discovering their standing within the context of traditional Muslim 
teachings, particularly the maliki School to which al-Maghili 
belonged and which v/as the only school in his time in the areas
where he was born and brought up. This is done v/ith tne purpose oi
I' • ’ jr
understanding whether al-Maghili v/as a Maliki fundamentalist or not.
21.
Chapter VI gives as full an account of the incident of the Tajnan£i£ian 
synagogue, in which al-Maghlll was the central figure, as possible.
He advocated the destruction of the synagogue and supported this 
with reasons taken from Islamic teachings. Most of the contemporary
Q
ulama*, who took part in the controversy, opposed him and maintained 
that Islamic teachings showed the unlawfulness of al-Maghili’s inten­
tions, but a few of them supported him. The teaching of the two 
parties has been elucidated for the purpose of comparing their 
religious and academic attitudes, in order to discover what was his 
stand in comparison with theirs, what were his relations with them 
and what was the state of the religious learning at that period.
All this analysis is with a view to understanding the personality 
and behaviour of al-Maghlll.
In Chapter VII my conclusions based on this study are presented. 
Appendices
Q
I. New edition of Taj al-dln fl ma yajib ala al-mulUk.
hiII. New edition of V/agiyat al-Magfolll 1 ila Muframmad b. Ya'qub.
III. List of al-Haghlll1s works.
IV. A tree of al-Haghlll1s pedigree.
V. Samples of folios of mss used in the edition of the texts.
VI. Photographs of the representative of al-Maghlll1s descendants in 
Kano, the front of the house in which al-Maghlll lived, the school 
in which he taught, and his sword.
VII. Maps.
VIII.A note on transliteration.
List of Abbreviations used ih this thesis.
IX. Glossary.
X. Sources consulted and cited.
hi. See the introduction to the edition of these texts for 
further details.
II. Background - the Maghrib.
Aljj-Maghrib, in the early centuries of Islam's existence, p.e- r:t 
all the, countries along the Mediterranean coast to the west of the 
territories of Egypt as far as the Atlantic Ocean. It comprised
j
all thefSaharan region and certain of the sub-Saharan kingdoms, v/hich 
, - - h2 oU.
were adjacent to it. The^limitation of the four main territories
4‘5of Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya dates from the Turkish conquest. "
This resulted in the change of meaning of the term al-Maghrib which,
in order to retain its original meaning, has to be qualified v/ith
c
either al-Kabir (great) or al- ArabI (jthe Arab).
i: >' L ?
Al-Maghrib without any of .the tv/o qualifications means Morocco, 
that is the old al-Maghrib al-Aqsa with the exclusion of Tilimsan.
The scope of this inquiry will mainly be limited to Algeria and
!
al-Maghrib in the latter sense, and V/est Africa.
From the rise of the al-Hurabitun in the eleventh century to that
t
of the 3a1 adiyyfln in the beginning of the eighteenth century al-Maghrib 
was the. scene of many power struggles, from the emergence of the petty 
kingdom^ to the European infiltration. The Murabitun were followed 
in the twelfth century by the MuwahhidPn, who just continued to hold
44
their own until the close of the thirteenth century.
42. Ibn 1Idhari al-Marrakushl*(Editpr G.S.Colin and Levi-Provoncal),
Kitab al-bayan al-maghrib fl akhbar al-andalus wa *1 maghrib,
Leiden, 1943, PP- 5-6- 
49• Keyi 11 3arbour, editor, A Survey of Forth V/est Africa _(T:IQ «ggg-*rio), 
London, 1959? P- I-
44. For a brief survey of these struggles see E 1 (Old edition) pp. lo^-b 
See also Muhammad b. iflfcmad ShaqrUn, Kagahir al-thaoafa 
Dair al-Bayda 1970, pp.
From the 13th century the Huwahhids were in a continuous 
struggle with another Berber dynasty known as the Mariniyyun. The 
Mariniyyun remained in power until overthrown by another faction, 
the V/attasiyyun, in the 13th century. The former had several seats 
of power in the Maghrib, sharing it with other dynasties. By the time
they began to assume power in the 13th century, they were in the
j, !
Sahara, between Fighigh and Tafilalt. As the Muv;ahhids began to
h
decline, they managed to take possession of Fas, Mikfcas, Rabat and
■■ ■ Q —
Sala during the reign of Abu Sa id. They were at the height of their
} ;
“ cpower during the reign of Abu'l Hassan and his son Abu Inan, who
—  —  —  i+5
assumed the title of Amir al-Murninin.
The Mariniyyun began to decline from 13**8 and this was accelerated 
at the beginning of the 13th century when Furopean encroachments 
started on the northern coast of Morocco, but even before that as 
early as 131** the sign of decline was clear in their splitting into 
two. This was the result of a family struggle for power, when the
• N .  M  Q  — •  Q
amir (emir) Abu Ali revolted against his father, the Sultan Abu Sa id.J 1 "r 4 ^
— . q
Defeating his father in a battle outside Fas, Abu Ali bee me the king 
1 I
of Morocco. The father had to retire to Taza to wait for better times.
! - I
0  mmm 0
These came v/hen Abu Ali fell ill and Sultan Abu Sa id was encouraged
% •
“ c
by the people of Fas to seize the opportunity of defeating Abu Ali, 
though he was kind enough to allow him- still to rule over Sijilmasa 
and its surroundings. There, in the year 713 / 1315, ) the undutiful
*f3. Ibid.
/ :
; :
3 I »,#
son established his empire. He also conquered the Saharan Cases of
46
Tuwat and Tighurarayn.
As these Saharan fortified villages are important places in t..ic
<
study it is not out of place to give some details about the.;. H rtin
« . i
has left a detailed description of these Saharan Oases, Travelling
south from Sijilmasa - today called Tafilalt in Morocco, one reaches
the region of Tuwat after fifteen days’ journey. "There we meet more
47
than two hundred villages running from west to east." The most
easterly of these oases bears the name of Tama#i£, which is on the
left side of the Wad al-Masuwa’ra between the districts of Timmi and 
43
Tiyataf • 10
This part of the Southern Sahara enjoyed periods of prosperity in
the fourteenth century when the Harinid Umpire started on its decline.
As a result of migration from all the troubled areas of the Maghrib the
49
Tuwatian oases became very populous. ’ As the population increased, 
with comparative peace, Taman£i£ bedame a very important commercial 
centre, as the entrepot of cafavan traffic with West Africa. European 
merchandise was first taken to Tilimasan, mostly by Italian merchants 
who managed to establish a settlement in the Qaysariyya quarter of the 
city. From there the goods* were taken to Sijilmasa. Then, by way of
Ghurara and the Tidikelt, they arrived at Taman$i£. It was there that
46. R. Basset, "Notes de la Lexicographie Berbere", Jourih ' Asiatique
(1883), p. 373.
k7. A. G. P. Martin, Les Oasis Saliariennes, (Paris, 1908), pp.,-.-18-117•
43. R. Bassett, op.cit. p. 377 •
49? Ibid, p. 379•
25.
all the caravans used to assemble and make preparations for the 
journey to Walata , the nearest Sudanese town. After celling
European goods in the Sudan, the merchants brought back Sudanese
i!
goods to the Maghrib, such as ostrich-feathers, ivory, gold duct,
50hides and skins, kolanuts and slaves. This trade continued for
I*
several centuries and is the main (explanation for the cultural 
exchanges between Morocco, Algeria and West Africa. It was also 
the reason for the abundant prosperity of Tuwat.
The 15th century, however, witnessed a period of upheaval in 
Tuwat. In 14-35 there occurred a great famine in Tamantit ar.,^the 
surroundings. This was followed by outbreaks of fighting between
_  Q
the Jews of this district and the Arabs of the Awlad Ali b. Hariz. 
The reason was not religious but commercial. A trade credit trans­
action turned into bloodshed which at the request of Tuwatians thera-
- 51selves was resolved by Ziyamd intervention from Tilimsan. •
Later, troubles started afresh when the Jews killed one of the 
Muslims. Civil war ensued between the Jews and their allies on the
mmm Q m
one hand and the ’Awlad Amir, the offended tribe and their allies,
on the other. The Arabs formed themselves into a strong force and
attacked the town of Tamantit, which they besieged for four months.
Peace was eventually made, thanks to the mediation of the people in
• 52
the neighbouring Buda and Timmi.
50. Ibid. p.380.
51. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit. p.119-20.
52. Ibid.
26.
Outbreaks of civil strife in other Saharan Oases were also
reported. About the year 1470 an ex£Dedition from Doui-3ela came to
al-iialah, a place between |>asabit and 3uda. The insurgents made
this place their base and from it they started a series of attacks.
'The Maharza and Khanafsa joined forces to resist them. In this
encounter about seven hundred people on both sides lost their lives
and about four hundred were wounded. Two years later a second
invasion from the same people resulted in nine hundred dead. Attacks
53and looting became frequent.
The situation in Fas was not very different. The Mariniyyun
Q
authority wqs dwindling. Abdulhaqq, the caliph who came to power 
in Fas circa 1430, tried to rule with an iron hand, killing his 
Wattasi viziers who had become so powerful as to threaten his 
authority. When he had removed them he tried to rule directly by 
installing a Jew as V/azir (Minister). This caused great resentment 
among the Muslims. The situation was made worse by the Jewish \'azir 
seizing:the opportunity to put many of his co-religionists in impor­
tant positions. He aJ.co secured for them extreme religious freedom, 
honour and respect throughout the kingdom of 'Abdulhaqq. The Muslims
were distressed at the state of affairs when a chance to rebel
54
presented itself.
33. Ibid, pp. 123-24.
34. See Abdulbasit b. Hilal, Robert Brunschvig, Deux Recits do 
Voyage inedits en Afrigue du Ilord au XV sifrclo TParis, 1936), p*51 •
27.
I-
'Abdulhaqq left Fas on a duty tour, taking with him the Jewish 
Wazir, who left another Jew as his deputy. It so happened that this 
deputy gave harsh treatment to a woman of the Sharifian house, he 
summoned her, treated her rudely and imprisoned her. At this incident 
the feelings of the Muslims ran wild, ^here were cries for Jihad 
(holy war) in all the streets. People assembled in the house of the
—  Q
Imam Abu Abdullah Muhammad*who had been disturbed at the question
1 1  o
of the Jewish power for some time. He had frequently hinted at the 
problem in his Friday sermons but would not come out oi'.cnly for fear
i
qf the despotic rule of Abdulhaqq. How it was his chance to lead the 
people ih an open revolt, for which they needed religious sanction.
A fatwa (legal advice) was demanded from the Mufti (chief justice), -
to the effect that it v/as lav/ful to kill the Jews owing to their gross 
indecency because they had no right of protection. The required 
fatwa was given. There was an insurrection. The Jewish quarter was 
attacked and most of the inmates slaughtered. Only four, according 
to the account of °Abdulbasit, escaped. The Jewish deputy of the 
Wazir v/as the first to be killed.
I %
The men of Fas then wanted to stage a coup and install Muhammad —
al-oharif as caliph. They v/ere advised by the elders not to attempt
56
this, for as long as Abdulhaqq was alive it would not succeed.
” |i
So by a trick they tried to induce Abdulhaqq to return. A letter
was written describing v/hat was happening and reporting that the
!• -
55* Abdulbasit, op.cit. p.55*
• •
56. Ibid.
Palace was in danger, and claiming that the elders, who presented
themselves as supporters of Abdulhaqq, would like him to return
57before things got out of hand.
The Caliph, on receiving the letter, bee me very furious and 
started abusing his Jewish Wazir Harun, who advised the Caliph not 
to go back to Fas as it was a trick to get hold of him. Harun was 
killed on the spot by the King's guard. The Caliph hurried back to 
Fas with a handful of soldiers, leaving the bulk of his army behind.
On entering the capital city, he v/as attacked by a mob and killed
i
on the l8th May^ 1^ +65 A.D. (22nd Ramadan 869 A.H.). On the came day
allegiance was paid to Muhammad CImran al-Sharif as the Caliph. The
v/hole of' Morocco was thrown into turmoil; calamitious battles and
insurrections were reported in Fas, and its territories, and there
58v/as a great deal of destruction.
The coming of the Wattasids to power
Q
The. Wattasiyyun who ov/ing to Abdulhaqq's persecution had estab­
lished their power in the Rif of Northern Morocco now took the opport­
unity to come back to Fas to re-establish their authority. It was 
in this campaign that they annexed almost all the territory outside 
Fas, leaving Muhammad al-Sharif b. CImran the control of only the city
• J
%
of Fas. They eventually succeeded in ousting him. Then Abu Abdullah 
Muhammadlb. Abu Zakriyya Yahya b. Zayyan, popularly known as al-Siiaykh, 
one of the Wattasid who escaped the murderous project of Abdulhaqq,
< (  ■ ___
lb£-51' </• f ciK
57* ' 5
58. Ibid. p.55*
29.
entered the city as a Wattasi Caliph in Shawwal, 876 (March IV72).^
f : 2
The battasiyyun were divided into factions and they fought one 
another for power. In fact when Muhammad al-Shaykh came to power Mthe
K ■ ) J
Kingdom of Morocco was in a great turmoil and decline: as a result, 
ruling it was coveted by whoever fancied to be a ruler.u°^ One of the
pretenders was Ibn al-Ahmar, who had conquered all the territory of the
*
Marinids in Spain. Moreover, several European powers were eagerly
awaiting an opportunity to conquer Morocco. Muhammad al-Shaykh was in
conflict with the Portuguese over their invasion of his territory in the
neighbourhood of Tangier and the northern half of the Kingdom. This
rendered his authority in the South and West little more than nominal.^
With the decline of the authority of the political leaders, the
influence of the religious leaders increased immensely and "They played
a very important part in the life of the nation^ which they could not have
82 cdone under the strong sultans." Abu Abdullah Muhammad b. Muhammad b.
• •1 » q *(
Abdulkarim al-Maghili was one of these leaders, his teachings, influence
their
and activities in the Saharan Oases * his achievements an<^ repercussions 
in other Saharan towns and West Africa, are described in the following 
chapters.
c — 1
59. Abu '1 Abbas Ahmad al-Nasiri, Al-istiqsa, (Dar al-bayda n.d.), vol.
IV, p. 120. This is the date of his actual entry into Pas which sub­
mitted to his authority a month earlier, that is in themonth of Ramadan.
60. Ibid.
61. T. H. Weir, The Shaikhs of Morocco in the XVIth century, (Sdinburgh),
190^, p.6.
62. Ibid.
30.
CHAPTER II 
THE LIFE OF AL-MAGHILI
I. The life of Al-Maghili in North Africa.
« ■  Q  Q  M  M  m m
'Abu Abdullah Muhammad b. Abdulkarim b. Muhammad al-Maghili, 
(circa 828 - 909 l*+25 - 150*0 .
'Abu °Abdullah Muhammad b. °Abdulkarim al-Maghili was b o m  about 
the year 828 A.H. (l*+25)^ and he grew up in the town of Tilimsan.
The name al-Maghili,by which he became famous, is the name both of
a town and also of a Berber tribe.
"• 2
Maghila, the town, was visited by Leo Africanus, (1**93) , who
gave us an account of its location - "It was a little town founded
of old by the Romans upon the side of the aforesaid hill which
looks towards Fas".^ In the proKimity of the Roman Maghila there
-  Zf
sprang up another town, which bore the name Jar Maghila. It was 
It was situated near a place called Wad al-Jadid on the slope of the
mountain close to the route from Fas to Miknas. Maghila was also
—  5
mentioned by al-Bakri under the name Mrilia. Thus the ancient
1. This date has been arrived at by computation.
2. Leo Africanus is also known by his original name al-Hassan b. 
Muhammad al-Wassani al-Fasi. For his biography see R. Brown's 
introduction to Leo's History and Description of Africa, (London, 
1896), p. i-xiii)•
3. Leo Africanus, ed. R. Brown, The History and Description of Africa 
and the Notable things therein contained, (London, 1896), p.*»91.
k. Ibid., p.612.
5. Ibid. Leo's description of the location of Maghila fits exactly to 
a place, still known by that name, where the traces__of the old town 
oan still be seen. His idea of the founder of Maghila, however, 
does not agree with that of another Moroccan writer, who states that 
it was built in 98 A.H. (716 A.D.) by an amir (emir) of Maghila 
called Mughil. Vide 'Abu'l-Qasim b. AJjmad al-Zayani, edjtor Abdul­
karim al-Filali, al-Tur.jumanat al-kubra fi akhbar al-ma mur barran 
* wa bahran (Rabat, 1967), p.79*
' fj i $
t ,  , i i
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town of Maghila perished centuries ago but Jar Maghila was in exist­
ence in the .time of Leo Africanus and later, because it was reported 
to be a halting place for Yusuf 'Abu'l-Hassan in 1693 (1107) when he 
was going to Fas, occupied by his nephew CAliy b.'Abu Bakr. I' as
from there that the former dated his letter to the latter and the
' - r
—  6
dignitaries, of Fas. Most references in the writing of Arab and 
European scholars to Maghila as a town appear to refer to Jar Maghila 
and not the original Maghila.
Maghila is also the name of an ancient Berber tribe which des­
cended from the Bani Tamsit and was related to the Katinata, Satfura,
• ' • • •
Limaya and Madyuna. The descendents of Maghila were to be found all
*. 4
over the Maghrib. A great section of them lived in western Morocco
—  —  7
between Fas and Sufram.
On first consideration it would appear that the name of al- 
Maghili with whom we are concerned here, was an ascription (nisbah) to 
the town of Maghila. This has been the Moroccan fashion from before 
the time of al-Maghili right up to the present. This habit of 
naming a person after a town was common among al-Maghili1 s contemp­
oraries: names like Sanusi, Tanassi, °Asnuni, Wansharisi and a dozen
others were all ascriptions to towns rather than to tribes. Surnames
%
like al-Fasi, al-Miknasi, Marrakushi, Tapi, Salawi, Fi^highi, and a
' i
host of others are common among Moroccans today. This being so, it 
is tempting to believe that al-Maghili m^eant "The citizen of
6 . Ibid.,; p. 612. \
7 . Araaud, op.cit., p.l86#
al-Maghila 4*" There is some evidence to this effect because a close 
examination of the original sources reveals interesting facts. In 
the opening folios of his Kitab Ifham al-an.jal ahkam al-'a.jal, al- 
Maghili tells us that he professed the 'AshCarite doctrihe in 
belief and ‘belonged to the Maliki madhhab (school of law). He 
also informs us of his regional affiliation. Al-Maghrib was his 
region but he originated from Maghila, grew in Tilimsan and settled
in a place difficult to decipher in the source but which we know to
9 mmm *"* c c
be Tamantit# Al-Maghili wrote that he was "al-ash ariyyu tsu
taqadan, al-Malikiyyu madhhaban, al-maghrabiyyu iqliman, al- 
maghiliyyu nabtatan, al-tilimsaniyyu manshalan al- ... manzillan. 11 
It is clear from this statement from al-Maghili* s pen that Maghila 
was to him $. place of origin, and Tilimsap a place of growth and 
development.*
This leads us to the conclusion that al-Maghili was not b o m  
in Tilimsan after all. Earlier Arabic authors did not make a 
clear-cut statement either he was b o m  in Tilimsan or that he 
was a Berber#^ All we read from them i s ,11 al-Maghili al-Tilimsani.11^ *
8# The nisba (ascription) would appear to be to Jar Maghila, which__
was the town that sprang up near the site of the old Homan Maghila
as maintained by Leo Africanus already cited.
K L
9# For the authenticity of this work see Chapter I of this study,
p.l*f. See also appendix V  P« 3 II for a xerox copy of the rele­
vant page from the Ifham.
10# Bur as al-Hasiri seems to be the_first to make a clear-cut state­
ment to the-effect that al-Maghili was a Berber by origin; see 
Arnaud, op.cit., p.185*
(I ) * * I  ^ /N
11# See for instance Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p#330#
33.
At times the word Tilimsan! is dropped, 12 at others another nisba
—  —  2.3
al-Tuwati is included. These ascriptions as they stand in their
)
Arabic form could mean either nborn at” or "of the place of" or
c f
nof the tribe ofM , but we have seen now the correct interpretation
* 1 ' ' " ___
of the nisba_ascription by the expanation1 of al-Maghili himself.
1 1 ! '
According to his own words quoted above hb originated from Mar.hila
* * H f! K
in the same way as a plant sprouts from the earth so he uses the 
word nabtatan, but he grew and flourished in Tilimsan (manshalan);
• " I  ill
if he had been born in Tilimsan he would never have used mans ha1 an.
The alleged descendents of al-Maghili who still survive do not
. + n *
regard themselves as Berbers. Oral traditions I have collected in 
Tilimsan and Kano emphasise this fact. They claim to be ehurufa1 by 
virtue of their descent from al-Maghili. J To be a sharif one has 
to be a descendent from the Prophet Muhammad through the line of Fatima, 
his daughter9 Thus in order to be a sharif, al-Harhili had to be an 
Arab, at least in origin. Another thing that should be borne in
12. Ibn CAskar, Dawhat al-nashir lj mahasin man kana bi^-maghrib min 
mashayikh al-qarn al- ashir, (Fas, lithographed, lb^l)» P*93*
13. M. al-£afnawi, Kitab ta°rif al-khalaf bi rijal al-salaf, Vol.I 
(Algiers, 1906), p.166.
l*f. He would have used mawlidan which has the same number of syllables 
as mansha1an.
13. The intention here is to show how al-Maghili1s descendents in 
Kano and Tilimsan emphasise their Arab descent which is a nec­
essary prerequisite to being a sharif. As for the validity of 
their ilaim to being sharifs, it is difficult to make any definite 
statement either way because of the absence of clear written 
evidence. The genealogy produced by the sharifs of Kano for the 
validity of their claim must be receded as having the some 
value of oral tradition because its authenticity has not been 
established beyond doubt. In any case, the sharifhood is a side 
issue to the point of the argument, which is mainly concerned 
with whether or not al-Haghill was a Berber.
3«*.
mind is that among Berbers ox North Africa there is a general tend­
ency to claim Berber lineage in preference to a non-Berber or.o, but 
this is not always adhered to. It may be possible that if the 
descendants of al-Maghili were Berbers, they might have preferred 
to be known sg such. The fact that t\ ey regardod themselves as 
Arab should be taken into consideration. Although it is an
j  i ' * •
historical fact that Maghila as a tribe existed and probably still
exists, oral tradition explains that thbre were Arab communities who
i 17
also bore the name. TliiG is also supported by historical fact
because it is known that the early Idrisids, a Sharifian family,
m m  18 —  —
first lived in Maghila. It is probable that al-Maghili was a
descendant of one of them. The genealogy supplied by Kano churn fa1
  19
alleges that al-Maghili descended from the Idrisids. ThiG i3 an
16. This may not always be the caoo. The writer has, however, noticed 
this tendency among several Berbers with whom he came into con­
tact during field work in North Africa. Although they spoko 
Arabic tfory fluently they alwayG found a way, in the course of 
conversation, to tell one that they were 3erbers.
17* This idea is derived from the imam of Bumadyan mosque at nl-
cubbad in Tilimsan, Mhaykh Abubakr Muhammad who was interviewed 
by me on 7.2.68. These should be those tribos whoso ancestors 
lived at one-time in their history of existence around the pluco 
Maghila or Jar Maghila.
{
18. Arnaud, op.cit., p.187. *
19. Several interviews with Alhajj Isa, the Markin Mluiriiai (chief 
of the Shurafa* of Kano yielded valuable information about al- 
lfoghili’s life in Kano^ _Ho is the custodian of several relics 
left behind by al-Maghili - his rosary, copy of the Qur'an, a 
sword and a scale are still preserved. The gencalog£,of wnich 
ho kindly made a copy for me, alleges that al—Magsili descended 
from al-Kamil, a descendant of al—Idris xl.
interesting claim although there is no authentic document ry evi­
dence to confirm or nullify it. Some oral tradition appears to 
challenge the claim to the Sharifian descent but confirms without 
any reservation that they are Arabs. In the mass of Kausa oral 
tradition collected by Rattray v;e have this statement about the 
descendants of al-Maghili:
Sa'annan ya tashi, ya tafi amnia da yav/a cikin mu tanonsi bn 
su bi shi ba sai kadan su ka bi shi cikinsu. ^aura su lea z u::na 
su na abin girmamawa cikin Kano. Dan insa sun kashe mnbaiyanu 
sanannu cikin Kano har yau har mu tan e suka ce musu Sharifait 
a a ba sharifai ba ne su dai Larabawa ne. Hakikan Abdulkarimu ya 
sanya alkali cikin Kano, da shugaban sala (sic) da train-yanka oa 
wanda ke Sanada (sic; yara Alkorani, da mai-kiran salla ...
Then he (al-Maghili) set out and departed. But many among his 
people did not follow him only a few among them followed him* The 
rest remained and continued to be regarded with reverence in Kano• 
Their descendants are^found and well-kjiown in Kano until today,
7 nof $ h a r t+ S .T k 't 'j  “ir*. QraJbs.
till people called them Sharifs, b u t ^ n  truth Abdulkarim has
appointed a judge in Kano, and one to lead in prayers, and one
to slaughter (live stock), and one who was to instruct the youths
20
Alkorani, da mai-kiran salla ....
The conception about al-Mqghili belonging to the Berber trit
of Maghila appears to have started with Buras al-Hasiri, who writes:
"Wa nasabuhu maghili kama marra wa maghila - bi fath al-mim
~ • __
ummatun CazTmatun min artdami 11-qaba* i l 11-barbar11.
His pedigree is maghili as mentioned before and maghila -
with a fatha over the mim - is a great community among the
21
most ancient Berber tribes.
20* R. S. Eattray, liausa Folk-lore, Customs, Proverbs, etc. Vol. I, 
(Oxford, 1913), pp.lh-lo.
21. Buras al-Nasiri,°Aja'ib al-asfar wa lata1 ifal-akhbar, KS.‘i6l8,
• 7 ”  ____
(Paris - B.M.), fol.l0o-109. It has not been published except in 
Arnaud*s translation, Arnaud, op.cit. p.185. Kasiri's description 
of the Berber tribe is correct. He however assumed that al-Iiaguiii* 
ascription v/as to the tribe. Unfortunately he docs not state any 
authority for this assumption. _____
26*
Ac to the notion of his being b o m  in TilimsSn, it was Borges 
who apparently mentioned it . 22 Although he did not quote his source, 
it is obvious from his account that he was translating from the Nayl 
of Ahmad Baba, who does not in fact mention the birth place of al- 
iiaj^hili, and al-Maghili himself, as stated earlier, indicates that he 
could have been bora elsewhere#^
His early life is shrouded in mystery. All the chroniclers and 
biographers to my knowledge who wrote about him said nothing about 
his life in Tilimsan except that he was a Tilimsanian. Even Ibn
—  —  pL
Mayyam, a native of Tilimsan, adds nothing in his Bus tan to what
25
Ahmad Baba tells us in his Nayl ; in fact he must have got his
information from the latter. This is evident in the word-for-word
copying of the account £iven in the Nayl. Other biographers of
Tilimsanian origin say nothing about al-Maghili. It is more surprising
26
tj find that even his contemporaries are silent about him. Similarly, 
we have no reports about him from travellers who passed through 
Tilimsan at a time when al-Maghili must have been there. We have a
22. J. J. L. Barges, Complement dlhistoire des Beni Zaiyan, (Paris, 
1387), p.389.
23* Vide pp*32-33 of this study.
2k, Ibn Maryam, Al-bustan fi dhikr al-awliya*wa* 1-Cularal bi tilimsan, 
'Algiers, 190o;, pp.253-57-
23* Ahmad Baba, Nayl al-ibtihaj bi tatriz al-dibaj, on the margin of 
Ibn Farhun, Al-dibaj al-madhahhab fi ma rifat a yon ulnra1 al- 
madhabab,(Cairo, 1932), pp.330-32*
26. It is astounding to find that even the historian of Tilimsan,
al-Tanassi, who wrote a history of the Bani 2ayyan,_and who, in 
fact, was one of the very few who supported al-Maghili, in the 
Tamantitian controversy, recorded nothing about the latter.
37.
fairly good account of Tilimsanian scholarship from a fifteenth
century traveller, the Mailitian Abdul-’oaeit b. Hilal , 27 who visited
Tilimsan and met many of the learned jurists. In an account of his
travels he tells us that he arrived at Tilimsan on Sunday the 10th of
Dhu11-Hij ja 868 A.H. (August 15th, 1^6*f) . He was there for several
months; in fact he was travelling between Tilimsan and V/ahran for
over two years. He tells us of the learned fuqaha1 (jurists) of
Tilimsan he met, such as the great scholar qadi-al-Jam a (Chief
Justice) *Abu Abdullah Muhammad al- Uqbani, *Abu Salim Ibrahim, the
28
Iinam of the great mosque, Muhammad b. Zakariyya and others. V.’e 
should note that the last named was one of those who gavo a Fatwa on
M  29 Q  M
the question of the Synagogue of Tamantit. Abdulbasit does not appear
. .
to have met al-Maghili at all or even heard of him.
It is disturbing that one can find so little by way of oral
tradition about al-Maghili in Tilimsan. Whereas oral tradition
about him is very alive in Kano, Katsina, Tamantit and probably Gao,. .
this is not the case in Tilimsan. Although there is a family tracing 
their descent to him, they appear to know little about his activity 
in the Sudan.^° All this points to one probability, which is that
27. CAbdulbasit b. Hilal, editor and translator K. Brunschvig, "Deux 
Recits de Voyages inedits en Afrique du North au XV sieclc", 
Publication de I^Institut D 1etudes Orientales de la Faculto dcs 
lettres D 1Alger, vol.VII (Paris, 1936)» pp.^1-50*
28. Abdulbasit, op.cit., p.^f.
29» Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.331*
# —  #
30. The writer discovered that al-Maghili*s descendants in Tilimsan
do not know of the existence of their kinsfolk in Kano and the 
reverse is also true.
al-Magnili loft J.ilimsan in his search for knowledge at on early 
age and never lived in it for any considerable length of time.^ 1 
In fact most biographers mention only two teachers for al-Kaghili, 
Abdurrahman al-Tha^libi in Algeria and Yahya b. Yudayyr (YiddarV)
• i1 «
in the Tuwatian desert.
The fact that has repeatedly been emphasised in both written 
sources and oral tradition in that al-Maghili studied under the 
great Algerian scholar and Sufi, CAbdurrahman al-Tha°alibi.^ For 
how long, and what al-Maghili actually studied under him are so far
Q — *
unknown. It is known, however, that al-Tha alibi himself started 
travelling in quest for knowledge in 1397 A.D. His journeys were 
at first limited to the Algerian cities like Bijaya but ho later 
went out to Tunis and then to the Fast (Egypt) and to Cairo in 
particular. He appears to have stayed for a long time in Tunis, 
which he visited twice. It is not known how long ho stayed but it
33appears that he studied there for several years. He was there in 1^17.
/ ■y ,  „ ,
Al-Tha alibi appears to have settled down in Algeria to teach and write 
from the year when he wan years old. Al-Maghili, according
to his estimated date of birth, would then be about thirteen years 
old. It is possible that he went to Algiers after he had studied in 
Bijaya.
31. There is a statement to the effect that al-Maghili left Tilimsan
at an early age to study in Bijaya (Bougie). Beo I. Hamet,
"Litterature Arabe Saharienne", R.M.M. Vol.12, N.10 (Paris,
October, 1910), p.210.
32. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.109*
33. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.l73»
-39.
So it is likely that al-Maghili1 s main teacher was °Abdurrahman
Q —  M
al-Tha alibi, under whom he apparently studied for a very considerablo 
time** Some indication to that effedt is that al-Maghili is still 
remembered in the oral tradition of the keepers of the tomb of al-
Q  ■■■ — M
Tha alibi* This points to the probability that al-Maghili was among
Q —  wmm
al-Tha alibi's last students and had been with him for many years before
c—  3^
1^71, when al-Tha alibi died* This is even more probable when conoid-
eration is given to the fact that many students studied under al-Tha alibi
33(oral tradition says over a thousand) . So at least two hundred 
students "enrolled" at the Tha°alibian school* Since al-Maghili is
Q *  n  mtm
still remembered as a student of al-Tha alibi he must have been one 
of the more permanent and special students. Al-Maghili was about t^O
Q m m  mmm
years old when al-Tha alibi died. This might explain the absence of 
reference to him in the writings of authors of Tilimsanian origin
li
— 36
and accounts of travellers who passed through Tilimsan in those days ,
since he appears to have spent most of his youth in Bijaya and Algiers
studying under al-Tha°alibi and others*
Al-Maghili returned to Tilimsan after the death of his illust­
rious master but he does not seem to have stayed for long, because he 
was soon found in Tamantit studying under a Sufi, Shaykh Yahya b. YudayyirC; idd/u
r ' 1 “ •
37
until 29th July 1^72, when the latter died.
3**. Ahmad Baba, op.cit*, p.17^.
35* This information was collected in Alger during field work in March
1968. ‘The tomb of Tha°alibi was visited on 30th March, 19&3, when 
the keepers cf the tomb were interviewed*
3 6. Tanassi and Abdulbasit, whose works have been referred to in this 
chapter, are good examples. i
37* Ahmad Baba, op.cit*, p*359*
*K>.
It is not clear where he went after that date. He could have 
mm 38
returned to Tilimsan. He could have travelled about the Saharan 
Oases preaching"^, or it has been suggested that he could have toured
the coastal towns * At any rate, we see him again arriving at
—  , kl _
luwat in 1h-79« He was very probably then coming from Tilimsan
because there had been some speculation as to the reason for his
—  J*?
emigration from Tilimsan. This may have been caused by the power 
of the Jews there, who in the 15th century were enjoying a particularly 
privileged position under the rule of the Abdul-wadids. Some of them
58. This appears to be the more probable since he must have lived in
Tilimsan for some time to acquire the nisba of Tilimsani and £0 
have left offspring behind, descendants of whom are still living.
M r / '  —  —
39* ’ 'htr-hr> maintains that al-Maghili caused some massacres of the
Jews in Sijilmasa and its environs before coming to Tuwat ^ o b ­
viously on his second visit. If this is true then al-Maghili must 
have been roaming the Saharan villages preaching which is the 
only way by which he could excite people, Marlin, 0(o- w! tf-liS - ifc
This has been suggested by Buras al-Nasiri (Arnaud1 s translation) 
where he says "Le Cheikh Mohammad fit longtemps la gurre aux in- 
fideles dans les villes maritimes au Marreb, ou l fIslamisme so 
montrait d'une regrettable fablesse". Arnaud, op.cit., p.l85«
A reference to the original Arabic text reveals that this is a_ 
mistaken idea emanating from incorrect translation. What Nasiri 
says is - flWa kana kathira 'l-.jihadi bithughuri 'l-maghrib Lam- 
<ma da ufa'l-islam bisawahilihi." "He waged many holy wars in 
the frontiers of the Maghrib at a time when Islam becamp weak 
in the coastal towns." This clearly shows that al-Maghili did 
not wage any wars in the- coastal towns as Arnaud's translation 
indicates, but his activities were centred in the Thughur which 
must mean the Saharan fortified villages, i.e. Tuwat and its 
environs.
I
Jfl. A. G. P. Martin, Les Oasis Sahariennes, (Paris, 1908), p.12^.
*f2. R. Bunar, Misbah al-arwah, (Alger, 1968), p.2*f.
1
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were in positions of considerable authority, which gave them the chance
to promote the interests of their co-religionists at the expense of tho
Muslims who were the overwhelming majority, but who were in an oppressed
position, and had very little power to amend their situation. Some
Muslims chose to leave the city for better places. It is from the words
of a poet, probably al-Maghili himself, who took this alternative, that
we understand the prevailing situation in Tilimsan at that time. Ho
said, "Tilimsan is a land which is not suited for our condition. But
we pray for mitigation from Allah in His decree. How can a person
like (to live in a) land which is being ruled by the Jews, sinners and
if 3
untrustworthy people?".
We are told that on leaving Tilimsan al-Maghili soon discovered
that the Jews were dominant not only in Tilimsan but also in Sijilmasa
44 . .
and the surrounding district. This no doubt exacerbated the indig­
nation already in the mind of al-Maghili against the Jews, but even more 
so against the Muslims who supported and protected them. He must have 
decided from that moment to wage war against the two. This was exactly
43. B. Bunar, op.cit., p.24. The position of the Jews in cities and 
suburbs resulting from the support given to them by the Muslim 
authorities is also referred to by a very eminent Tilimsanian 
scholar who was a judge and a Mufti. This v/as the celebrated 
Abu* 1 Fadl Qasim b. Sa°id al-CUqbani. He explained that the 
"Jews hacl become very conceited and arrogant, wearing gorgeous 
clothes, and passing beyond the bounds of humility. All this 
was due to the strong security and esteem they enjoyed from tho 
Arabs, which can be attributed to the divisions in Islam resulting 
from the indifference of Muslim Kings"^ __Vide Ahmad o. Yahya Al- 
Wansharisi Al-miCyar al-mughrib fi fatawi ahl iiriqiyya wa'l 
andalus wa1 i-maghrib, Vol.II. (Fas, lithographed, 1696), pp7198-99*
44. Arnaud,, op.cit., p.185*
i
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what he did in Tuwat, which was the next place of activity. He went
to Tamantit, where he had been a student some time previously under
the aforementioned Sufi Yahya b. Yudayyir. He arrived there in 1479
and stayed with the family of the Awlad YaCqub in Tamantit. After a
• •
short while he founded, at a place called bu^Ali, a Zawiya (retreat)
where he lived and which bore his n a m e . ^  It was from here that his
real story began. According to one account al-Maghili was first coen
advocating religious intolerance and persecution in Sijilnasa, where he
46
he succeeded in causing some massacres of the Jews. His activities 
appear to have been extended to other Shharan territories, Tighurarayn 
and Dar*a. But it was in Tuwat that he had his greatest encounter with 
the Jews. His life in Tuwat is our next topic of inquiry.
II. Al-Maghili in Tuwat
Al-Tamantiti tells us that when al-Maghili arrived at Tuwat he
found the inhabitants sunk in profound ignorance, recognising neither
ruler nor law; they had no regard for learning and were in the habit
47
of honouring Jews and submitting to their influence. This indicated
c —
that there were not many ulama* around, since the death of Yahya b.
Yudayyir, al-Maghili1s teacher. There appeared to be no °ulama* other
than al-Maghili and his students, and °Asnuni and his followers.
Thus al-Maghili found or considered himself the most learned, and upon
C ”  c
him therefore the obligation of al-famr b i fl ma ruf wa'l-naby a*n al- 
munkar fell. So he took it upon himself to deal with the situation,
4^. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit., p.124.
46. J. J. L. Barges, op.cit., p.204.
47. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit., pp.127-128.
i j
which brought him into a direct clash with ^he Jews of Tamantit, tho
• •
local authorities, the traditionists among the Culama' and the rulers 
in ias# All this gave rise bo religious polemics which resulted in
I
disorder and the loss of lives® The struggle with the Jews and Jewish
sympathisers among Muslims appears to have started soon after al-KaghjlT
arrived at Tamantit which we have seen took place in l*+79.^
In order to have a reasonable understanding of what really happened
when al-kaghili was in Tuwat, it is necessary to throw some light on
the situation of both the Jewish and Muslim communities which formed
m   50
the population of Tuwat* The Jews appear to have been numorous enough
51to be considered as constituting a republic.
It was Slouschz who made this declaration and he was followed by
1 _ / 
other writers, lor instance Gantier asserted without any qualification
that "au gourara et dans 1* extreme nord du Touqt, entre Tamantit Sba-
/
Gnerrara un petit Etat juif endependent c lest conserve' jusqu'A la fin 
5?
du IVe si&cle.
J+8. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit., p.129*
^9* See p.^O of this study.
50. For a detailed account of the Jews in North Africa reference can
be made to the following works: N. Slouschz, Travels in N^rth
Africa (Philadelphia, 192?) and Introduction a la Histoire aes 
Juifs et du Judaisme en Afrique” , Archives Karocaines, Vol.UV, 
(Paris, 1.908). Hirschberg, ”The Problem- of the Judaifced Berbers” , 
J.A.H. Vol.IV; 3 (1963).
. t  u  ,
51« N. Slouschz, Travels in North Africa, op.cit., p.3 ^ *
52. K.7-Hirschberg, "The Problem- of the Judaiaed Berbers", J.A.H.
Vol.IV; .3 (1963), 323, n.l8.
Although there may have been some exaggeration in such a
statement, it can safely be assumed that they were quite numerous,
because we learn elsewhere that they had seven v/ards in Tamantit
• •
53 n
alone. ihis large population of Jewish communities continued to
f
exist as late as the fifteenth century. In 1447 when Antonio Malfante
visited Tuwat he wrote^"The Jews are numerous here; they live
pleasantly, for they are under the protection of different masters,
and every master shields his proteges; their communal life is there-
54fore very satisfactory ..." .
The accounts of the Jewish community of Tuwat so far t our 
disposal appear to have been based on scanty information, but scanty 
as it is, it has not yet been fully utilised. This is because in 
the writings of Arabs of the fourteenth a a fifteenth centuries wo 
find random bits of information. Al-Maghili himself although moti­
vated by other intentions furnished us with some detailsibecause wo 
learn that as late as the 1490's there were Jews, in the words of al-
Maghili] himself - "in Tuwat, TTghurarayn, Tafilalt, Dar°a and many
55countries in Ifriqiyya". These Jews were very prosperous, enjoying
great freedom of both religion and aqtion because they were protected
56 c — — ___
by the Arab overlords. Uqbani, writing earlier than al-Maghili,
%
giv*« us- the same impression, adding that they were prosperous -
53* C. de la Ronciere, La becouverte de l'Africue au Moyer.-Ape, (Cairo, 
1922), pp.143-58. The author quotes a letter of Antonio Malfante.
54. Ibid.
55* al-Maghili, Ta'lif, op.cit. p.
56. C. de la Ronciere, op.cit., i. pp.143-58.
"wearing gorgeous clothes, riding (horses) with saddles and avail-
I
ing themselves of the full attire of the Muslims."^7 He further 
tells us that they achieved a strong security and protection from 
the Muslim Arabs, to the extent that "an Arab might agree to uproot
himself and all his family to assist the escape of a Jew under his
58 1 1
protection." This resulted in the JLews living very well and
adorning themselves in the most dazzling fashions of the Muslims ^
A
It was this favourable status of the Jews in TUWat, according to 
Hirschberg, that "enraged Muslim fanatics and in the 1^90*s a 
Murabit Sheikh Muhammad al-Maghili ... arrived at Tuwat and began 
to incite people against the Jews on the plea that they practised 
sorcery and flouted discriminatory regulations."^
57• See the fatwa jp.ven by Qasim b. Sa°id al-°Uqbani in Ahmad b.
Yahya al-Wansbarisi, op.cit., pp.198-199•
• 1
58. Ibid.
1 c —  1 '59. The account by Abdulbasit of the situation of the Jews in the
city of Fas points in this direction. [ This was true of other 
places in Morocco, at least in the fifteenth century, the period 
we are mostly concerned with. I,t showed that the Jews not only 
enjoyed religious freedom but were leading very prosperous lives. 
During the Caliphate of the Marinid Sultan, Abdulhaqq, they were 
masters in Fas. It was he who managed, by extinction and deport­
ation, tq put the Wattasid viziers in & helpless position. When 
he had succeeded in that he wanted to rule as an absolute monarch, 
so he appointed a weakling from the Wattasid house as a puppet 
Wazir, while at the same time appointing a Jew, Harun b. Katash, 
a rival Wazir. This Jew became very influential, enjoying the 
full powers of the Wazir and boasting of his Jewish religion.
This encouraged the Jews in Fas and the surroundings to be con­
ceited and to despise the law. They became notables and were 
regarded with honour. The Jew Harun used to rise in the panoply 
of a vizier, and he was greeted by this title wherever he went. 
Many evil things were reported of him,and his co-religionists 
overawed the Muslims. See Abdulbasit, op.cit., pp.50-51*
60 N. Z. Hirschberg, op.cit., p*5^5*
This, then was the situation of the Jews v:hen al-Maphili
1 i
reached Tuwat. What remains to be inquired was the position of
*
the majority Muslim population there. This we gather from the
same Tamantiti who furnished us with a picture of twofold importance.
i! ’i i i
He tells us - of the state of affairs among the Muslims and also the
' j f
immediate cause for al-Maghili* s participation in Tuwatian internal
n ■ i
affairs. "I learnt from Shaikh Sidi Muhammad Tayyib b. Kusa that 
his father Talib Musa related to him that when Sidi Muhammad b. 
Abdulkarim arrived in Tuwat, the inhabitants of this region were 
sunk in profound ignorance. They had no interest in learning, but
contempt for it; they were in the habit of honouring the Jews and
submitting to their influence1'. Such a situation was enough to urge 
al-Maghili to action. He might have planned to do the remedial work
j f
gradually. An incident which occurred, Tamantiti tells us, was the
# t, i
real provocation of his outburst.
|1 Jf 1
II se trouvait un jour l'hbtejde Si4i Mohammed-Abdel-djebbar 
a Takhfif, lorsque les Juifs de ce village, ou du raoins la 
dizaine d'individus de cette nation qui y demeuraient encore, 
vinrent a passer devant lui, montes sur des anes, sans le 
saluer-, ni lui ni l'assemblde assise autour de lui.
Ces Juifs vaquerent a leurs affaires au-dehors du village, puis 
rentrant a leurs demeures, ils passerent de nouveau dev:ait le 
che’ikh et sa compagnie sans descendre de leurs mntures ni 
salier* les notables.
%
L'un de ceux-ci Mebrouk ben Ahmed, se leva irrite, frappa les 
Juifs et leur jeta des poign^es de terre k la face, en leur 
reprochant le mepris quails montraient envers le cheikh et les 
autres personnages presents; mais le cheikh Heddik ben Al ,'*rrah- 
mane se leva h son tour et, prenant parti pour les Juifs, " 
injuria son parent Mebrouk ben Ahmed.
Cela fut le prelude de discordes et de querelles qui troublercnt 
tout le village.
Le cheikh Ben Abdelkarim appela la malediction divine sur le 
cheikh Seddik et sec partisans qui, par l'effet des vertus du 
cheikh, p^rirent tous dans le mois qui suivit.
Diiou GtGnd.it aussi sa malediction sur les Juifs et sur ccux oui 
tenaient pour eux, et permit qu*ils fussent tous massacres.< I
Ecrit, apres la sixieme nuit de rebia le prophetique de l'an 
. 1003 (1395) par le serviteur de son Dieu - qu'il soit exalte'i - 
Moharrimed-Abdelhadi ben Abdullah Es-Sebal,9t copie' le 2? choual 
1126 ,(5 novembre 1 7 1 W * par le serviteur de son Dieu Kobarek 
ben Ali El-Menaceri.
*
We can see in this passage the immediate causes leading to tho
disturbance in Tamantit.
• •
This incident further emphasises the fact that the Jews of
Tamantit were, at least in the period in question, enjoying full free- • «
dom and protection from the Muslims. Whenever they were molested
*
by .one section of the Muslims of that village another section would
defend them, and this was the general situation. It resulted in
I C  - -
the Jewish prosperity in trade and culture which Uqbani reported
and which was verified by Joseph Malfante as seen above. Hirschberg
(1
suggested that it was this status of the Jews which enraged Muslim
62
fanatics. An examination of the original sources presents to us
quite another picture. What al-Maghili found in Tamantit was a■ . .
general decline in the Muslims* observance of their religion and a 
contempt for learning and learned people. They rebelled against the 
Islamic law according to his understanding of the Shari a and so they 
did not mind with whom they dealt as long as it served their worldly
\ i
interests. They regarded Jews as equal partners in citizenship and 
trade, worthy of any protection that was- necessary. So they were
.1
found to have entered into partnership w^.th the Jews in business.
61. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit., pp.123-29*
62. fl. Z. Hirschberg, op.cit., p.323*
.  kS.
Many wealthy Muslims entrusted their business to Jews • As it 
appears to have been a prosperous society which was multi­
religious, Muslims, Jews and perhaps nominal Muslims and nominal 
Jews, all living together in a free society. This situation had 
the support of the authorities, who must have found that it brought
peace and tranquillity to the Sahara in a North Africa which, out-
6^ c -
side the Saharan regions, was very turbulent. The ulama1 also
1 r_ - -
accepted this peaceful atmosphere, probably following the Prophet's
65
saying, "Trouble is always dormant may God curse whoever stirs it up."
On the arrival of al-Maghili, with his convictions which we shall 
see later,^ he must have felt it incumbent upon himself to reform
K 4
the situation. Together with his handful of initial supporters ho 
decided to do something about it. It was certainly a great under­
taking under the circumstances prevailing at that time. This was 
because the majority were in favour of a prosperous life, based on 
trade and .farming, both of which the Jeys played a leading folo in.
They had the authorities on their side since the interest of the 
administrator is best served by peace and tranquillity. Adding to 
al-Maghili1 s difficulties was the position of the Culama' whose 
authority was profound. They appeared to have more influence on the 
public than the rulers. Al-Majghili found that they were not ready
'j : j
65. See Chapter IV, p. ,L*1 •
6k. R. Basset, "Notes de la lexicographic Berbere", Journal Asiaticue,
(I885), p.378.
65. This is circulating as a Hadith but is not recorded in any of tho
1 major books of Tradition. >
66. See p. X h - X  of this study.
to support him* So his task was to get their support and that of
('
the multitude. He must have realised that if he got the suoport
; |.
of both he need not fear the feeble rulers, whom he could even 
fight as long as he had the support of the t w o . ^  He was not 
so much concerned about the Jews, who although numerous were still 
a minority. They would be at his mercy as long a3 he had the 
support of the public.
He must have realised that the only way to get the multitude 
behind him was to appeal to their emotions rather than to their 
reason. To do that he must have something to attack. He found it
|i
in the Jewish minority and their synagogues. His main purpose, as 
will be seen from the sources, was not so much an attack on the Jews
!• ,i |
with the intention to annihilate them as to wage a war against the
Q M  w
ulama' al-su (wicked learned men) and oorrupt Muslims. He would 
not wage war against non-Muslims, but that the Jewish non-Muslims were
involved and in some cases became victims was a necessary requisite
  68
for the achievement of al-Maghili1s aims.
His first task was to attract the attention and arouse the 
emotions of the multitude. rAiis he did by making use of the dis­
turbed Situation in the whole of North Africa and Spain which he
%
interprtetdd as Allah's malediction upon the Muslims for their
I.
67. Al-Ma^hili1s behaviour in Tuwat would appear to resemble that 
of a politician, in the modern sense of the word, who was very 
much concerned with public opinion and tried to win it to his 
side.
68. These aims were, it would seem, reformative and the focal 
point l was the Muslim population who were considered by him to 
be corrupt and lax •
i. c 5 0 -
•  j a
error• This error was of course that committed by the ulama1 ai-su
who uplifted the religion of unbelief and "established a room in
69
which the Prophet was abused." This is a clear reference to the Jews 
and their synagogues*
When al-Maghili had found the front on which he could attack
C m
the ulama1 he started giving public lectures which were attended by 
huge crowds. We know this from the reports of °Abdullah al-°Asnuni 
in which are revealed the tactics of al-Maghili. He laid his emphasis 
on the Jewish synagogues and as his lectures continued he gathered many 
supporters around him. This encouraged him and he started calling
for what amounted to a Jihad, namely the destruction of the Jewish
\
synagogues and the killing of all Muslims or Jews who tried to prevent
it. Whoever might die among al-Maghili1s supporters would definitely
become a martyr; but whoever might be killed among the Muslims
supporting the Jews and defending the synagogue would definitely go 
70
to Hell. He succeeded in showing the masses that the issue was that
of either loving the Prophet or loving the Jews; Muslims must choose
one of the two - they should choose between going to Paradise or going
to Hell. The choice of the masses was obvious; they must certainly
love the Prophet rather than the Jews; they would certainly prefer
Paradise to Hell. His following became great and he succeeded in
71creating a ferment in the territories. ,
_ j - - - - -  .
W a* shar \ sT > 0 t> • cty  ^ p, yj j
69 • - ;
70. Wansharisi, op.cit., p.172*
71. Ibid. ■ ,
I r. \
i ; j 51.
Al-Maghili returned to Tamantit and continued his offensive
• #
against the Jewish synagogue, which he later succeeded in demolishing, 
in spite of serious opposition from the local authorities and the 
majority of the °ulama' , who gave fatwa on the incident.
The local contemporary sources did not give information as to what
d *
liappened afterwards but Ahmad Baba, reported that there was some killing 
72 —
of the Jews. Buras also mentioned that al-Kaghili constructed a largo 
army and waged war against a Moroccan Sultan who was then having the 
seat of hi6 power in Marrakesh. His name was Ahmad b. Yahya b. bayyan
• t
al—<<attasi b. Abi Imran al Wattasi. The forces of al—Haghili were 
72a
defeated* _ After that nothing is known about al—Maghili except that 
he went to the Western Sudan. But before he reached the Sudan he passed 
through other Saharan towns and it is there that we shall try to see his 
activities.
III. Al-Maghili in other Saharan Towns
Al-Maghili * s activities in other Saharan towns do not appear to be 
well documented. There is nothing yet available in his writing nor 
that of his contemporaries. We have, instead, the accounts of bio­
graphers and some oral tradition. T^e written accounts, as should be
i
expected, do vary in themselves, and they do not always agree with
g
the oral tradition. Ibn Askar, the earliest to tell us about al- 
Maghili1s qontact with other countries after Tuwat, gives us the 
impressionr,that al-Maghili, after his episode in Tuwat, went to 
Timbuktu. rAhmad Baba, writing some twenty years later, gives us more
H . ] ___________________________________
72. AhmadJ3aba, op.cit., p.350*
•  «
72a. Buras al-Na§TrT, CAja*ib al-asfar wa lata1 if al-akhbar, K£.J*6l8, 
B.N. Paris, Pol.lO^T" ' 9
3
52.
mL^ mm *
details. He tells us that al-Maghili went to Air, then to Takedda
J :
(Tagedda), where he taught the inhabitants. He then went to Kano,
I *
where he also taught and wrote epistles for the ruler of Kano on 
matters of government and shari a. He proceeded to Katsina. where
■ t
t
he also did some teaching. His last function in the Sudan was a
*
visit to Gao, the seat of power of the ruler of Songhay, Abu ’Abdullah
Askia Alhajj t^uhammed Abubakr Ture, and the writing of the famous
c 7^ S
treatise known as the As ila for the Askia.
— — — •
Later Arabic authors in the Maghrib add little to the inform­
ation furnished by the writer CIbn«°Askar and Ahmad Ba b a . ^  In all
•I
these Arabic sources, no dates for■al-Maghili1s movement and act­
ivities have ever been given. V/hat adds to the difficulty is that
al-Maghili himself does not give dates in those of his works so far 
75
available. This makes it difficult for the earlier writers who
attempted a biography of al-Maghili,to give any coherent picture
73» Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.331« For details about the biography of 
ABu ^Abdullah Askia Alhajj Muhammad b. Abu Bakr Ture (l*+93-1529) i 
see Mahmud Ka ’ti, editors and translators 0. Houdas and M. Dela- 
fosse, Tarikh el-Fettach, (Paris, 196*+), pp»59-83 of the nrabic 
text and pp. 11*+-155 of the Fp&vUWi translation.
7*+* -^ he West African authors in Arabic?, though also basically following 
Ahmad Baba, give some additional information. Sa°lA, in several 
places in his Tarikh al-Sudan, mentions circumstances in which al- 
MaghilT had some connection with Sudanese personalities. Kaeti also 
tells us of al-Maghili1 s association with the Askia. The ^rabic 
authors who do not seem^to be following Ahmad Baba are, in thej-laghrib* 
Muhammed Buras al-Nasiri, and, in the Sudan, Muhammad b^ Mukhtar al- 
Kunti knd the anonymous authors of Tarikh al-Wanghariyyin and Tarikh 
arbab hadha °l-balad al-musamma Kano. The writing of the vodios 
the Jihadists of the early nineteenth century, furnish us with coco 
information, particularly concerning the teachings of al-Maghili.
75* The only exception is his treatise to Muhammad Rumfa - The Wasiyya - 
in which the date of composition is given.
of his enterprises in the Sudan. Nor is it any simpler for the 
modern scholars who find different and often conflicting stories 
about al-Maghili bequeathed by their forerunners to give any 
comprehensive account.
I  w
In spite of the difficulties involved there are two more
n  t  ft
sources of information that will help us t<? construct a better 
picture. One is the existence of a mass of oral tradition which
i
can be sifted to be of value, and the other, still more important,
fi j
is a vast variety of enduring traces left behind by al-Maghili in
;i I t
most of the places he visited.
The first task is to explore the date when al-Maghili might
have set out on his journeys abroad. A precise date is beyond our
reach owing to the nature of our information regarding dates. There
are some indications, however, which can give us a rough guide.
As we shall see later in this study, several Islamic scholars
took part in the polemic resulting from al-Maghili1s intention to
remove the Jewish synagogue in Tamantit. Among them were two prom-
• •
mmm .
inent savants, Muhammad b. Qasim al-Kassa the Mufti of Tunis and
_  ;i *   i
Muhammad b. Yusuf al-Sanusi in Tilimsan. The first sent a written
* —  L  1
fatwa to Tamantit. The second endorsed a fatwa given by Muhammad — — —  . . •
b. °Abdul jalil;al-Tanassi also of Tilimsan. It was this last which
finally decided the issue, and, as soon as it was received in
Tamantit, action was taken. Now Rassa° died in 1**89 an<* Sanusi 
. • rjr __ ^
died on Saturday, the 19th of May, 1490. So assuming that Sanusi
76. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., pp.324 and 328 respectively.
gave the verdict in the very year he died, the destruction crust 
have taken place, at the very latest, in 1^90. The indications 
are-however, that it took place several years before* First, the
— 0
death of Rassa a year earlier points to an early occurrence of the
r i i < . t
incident. .Secondly, al-Wansharisi who gave a detailed account of 
the whole episode, recorded it in volumo i’wo of his twelve volume
q
work - the Ki yar, the twelfth volume of which was not completed
until the 10th of July, 1^96, and it must have taken him many years
77 ---
to compile* Thirdly, al-Maghili, after visiting and living in
several countries, including probably a pilgrimage to Mecca, was
o O
known to be either in Kano or somewhere in its vicinity in 1^ +92.
All these point to the fact that the destruction of the synagogue
3
which signalised his departure from Tuwat nnst have taken place
years before 1^92. Giving consideration to the foregoing, I am
indnel to believe that al-Maghili set out on his historic journey
in the same year he visited Fas, which is to me the date the syn -
79agogue was demolished - i.e. 1^ -86.
Having given some idea as to when al-Maghili might have left 
Tuwat, the next task is to follow the course of his jpuraey. It was
I
gO
reported he went to A'ir • This is the extant oral tradition con-
-  i . i . . . .      . —  . . . . .  . I , ,         .
77* Al-Wansharisi, op.cit;, vol.12, p.262.
78. The Wasjyya was written in 1^92 for Muhammad Rumfa, the ruler
of Kano'. 1 1
1 ■ \
79. When air Ha gill li went to Fas to debate with the learned jurists, 
the Shaykh al-JaraaCa v/as Ibn al-Ghazi who did no_t assume his 
duty until the year 891 (1^ +86). Vide Abu fl-CAbbas Ahryid al- 
Nasiri, Al-istiqsa* li-akhfrar duwal al-maghrib al-aosa, vol.IV, 
(Dar al-bayda, 1955)"f p*12^.
80. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.331*
cerning him in Air, and supported by the existence of mosques the
fi i 1
founding of which is attributed to him. But oral traditions collected
by Barth and later confirmed by R'odd reveal that al-Maghili was
j Si
coming to Air from the East. This tradition is also confirmed from
;i '
another locality, in Kano, where there still exists a similar legend
of al-Maghili’ s coming from Medina, ^his is also recorded in the
Tarikh arbab hadha * 1—balad al-musamma Kano translated by Palmer in T----
his Sudanese Memoirs. The value of oral traditions as historical
— — — — — — — • — — i —  j
82
data is now well established among historians. It is important,
* n % j!
however, to examine for our purpose whether these traditions have
•i i' >
any value. Only one source mentions that al-Marhili had been to
m  f _
Mecca, This is in the al-Tara*if of Muhammad b. Mukhtar al-Kunti.
1 : •
He drew his information from written sources, oral tradition and
legends. Although the book has been found wanting in several places,
that does not mean that it is devoid of value. Judging from the
Islamic injunction that performing pilgrimage is an obligation on
every able Muslim, one is inclined to believe that it is very likely 
that al-Maghili did perform the pilgrimage; because if he was able
to travel through the Sahara to the Sudc^n he was likewise able to
1
travel to Mecca through Egypt and he would have performed the
■ 1 ♦
obligation: of pilgrimage before anything else. The legend of the
,1 «
miracle of causing the window in the tomb of the Prophet to open
4 4 I
81. Heinrich Barth, Travels and Discoveries in North and Central 
Africa, (London, 1857) Vol.I, p.38^-d6» Vol.II, p.7>-75; Francis 
Rennel Rodd, People of the Veil,(London, 1928), p.291-293*
82. J. Vansina, Oral Tradition, (London, 196^), pp.ll^f-l^fO.
»aa Th-cf-e ts, a hasewt,\*> H.«. T S r f i^ K  o f  c^nU*(
c t s U L t & t f '  S o - ^ r ^ a . , |y\oJ)i»v<W H  , 0 ^ ' t i b  f i ' 6 f  ■
automatically for al-Maghili to enter is hard to believe, but
it produced for us a poem which he composed there,^ It is an
adequate evidence that al-Maghili was at one time in Medina where
he was singing it in front of the tombi of the Prophet. The
following is a quotation from it:
Congratulations, 0 my heart, before you is the leader of 
the communities! This is the presence of the chosen 
- Prophet in the sacred mosque ... 0 my lord, 0 the Mess ^ger
of Allah; Iielp me^ t h e  servant is a guest and a guest should 
not be oppressed.
;l * ;
If he, as reported by the same source, had met al-Suyuti, that 
could only have been possible in Egypt or the Hijaz.^
The evidence suggests that al-Maghili performed the pilgrim­
age. If he went to Air coming from Egypt, he must have done so 
on his return journey from Mecca. The trade routes which were 
also prilgrimage routes show that al-Maghili in all probability 
would come into Air by way of Aujila, Murzuk and Ghat. His route
would have been from Tuwat to either Ghadames then to Aujila, or 
* 1
to Murzuk which connects to Aujila, then to Siwa and Cairo.
j
Other trade routes show that al-Maghili might have approached
!
86 -  —
Air through the mountains of Ahaggar. But if al-Maghili's
!
intention <was not to go to Mecca |>ut to the Sudan, then it is not
Ir _ _
83. Muhammad al-Kunti, Al-Taraif wa'l talida fi akhbar al-shaykhayn 
al-walid wa'l v/alida, MS. J.12, B.G. Rabat, pp.213-1*+.
8*f. Muhammad al-Kunti, op.cit., p.21*f.
$3. Ahmad Baba reported the dispute between al-Suyuti and al-
Maghili on the question of Mantiq, Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.332.
86. Rodd, op.cit., p.3*
57*
easy to see why he did not go to Timbuktu along the shortest 
ana most direct way or through Vi a lata which was the main c nnec- 
ting point between the to\/ns on the Niger Bend and Tuwat, and
t _
trade with Tuv/at and the Budan was at its peak during the time
I i
ox al—wajppkLli • Tamantit v/as the entrepot ox merchants trauin '
• o
N
between.the Maghrib and Mali while at times Buda, which was 
mentioned as the settlement of al-Maghili served as the deporting 
point for the merchants going to Mali, via V.'alata. The reason 
which made al-Maghili avoid the more popular end easier route 
might be his intention to go to Mecca. So the theory of his 
coming to A'lr from the hast is very plausible.
Information about al-Maghili in Air is mainly derived from 
oral tradition. The only written authority we have is the announcc-
38
ment by Ahrnad Baba that he visited Air and taught there.00 Later 
accounts which give some details about his activities in this area 
seem to have relied mainly on oral tradition. Barth, the first 
among the European travellers to have collected such oral accounts, 
reports:
Taghist is remarkable as the place of prayer founaed by the 
man who introduced Islam into Central Negroland... This man 
v/as the celebrated Mohammad ben “Aba el-Kerim ben Maghili, a 
native of Buda in Tuwat.°
After giving a short biography of al-Maghili, Barth further 
writes:
87* A. G. P. Martin, op.cit.>p.117•
88. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.331*
89. Barth, op.cit., Vol.I, p.3^5-
rpo.
Mohammed ben Abdel Karim turned hie steps towards 
Katsena,where we shall find him aLjain but on his way 
thither, he founded in this spot a place of prayer, to 
remain a monument to the traveller of the path which 
thd religion of the one God took from the far east to 
the country of the blacks. The "msid" or "mesalla" at 
present is only marked by stones ... This is the ven­
erated and far-famed "hakam e Sheikh Abd el Karim", where 
the traveller coming from the north emits to say his prayers; 
others call it As id Sidi Baghdadi, the name Baghdadi being 
, often given by the blacks to the Sheikh, who had been 
long resident in the east.
R. Rodd, another traveller, who made research in the Air
region has also reported interesting information about al-Hag) ili.
He attributed to him the introduction of the Kaliki School to the
people of Air in the following words:
The people of Air belong to the Maliki persuasion of 
Islam, as a result of the teaching of a great leader who 
canle amongst them in the early sixteenth century. His 
name was Muhammad ben Abd el Kerim el Kaghili, surnamed 
Bl-Baghdadi, and he was the Apostle of Islam in the 
Central Sudan.
Apart from teaching the people of A'ir al-Maghili also founded
several mosques. Rodd reports that al-Maghili
"founded a mosque at Abattul near AUderas, and one of his 
sons is said to have been buried there; the tomb at least 
is described as his. A short distance away on the road 
north from AUderas he knelt to pray in the Brarar n ’Dendemu 
at the point known as Taghist, and the place v/as marked 
by a roughly rectangular enclosure of stones with semi­
circular bay in the eastern side near a small tree marking 
the Qibla. travellers* always stay there to make their 
prayers by the road. The place is remembered and far-famed 
as the "Makam el-Sheikh ben Abd el Karim", but others call 
it the "Msid Sidi el-Baghdadi", the name by which he is 
usually known in Air, where men who lived long in the Bast
often earn this surname. His stay in Air was not entirely
90. Barth, op.cit. Vol.I, p.3&6.
91. Rodd, People of the Veil, . (London, 1926), p.291*
59.
peaceful, for he was eventually driven out by these lax 
i-*oslems on account of his uncompromising attitude. It 
is reported traditionally that he was attacked by a p~rty
. of Aulimmiden in Western Air, but was not apparently
killed, ior thereafter he again preached in Katsina.11'^
•  s
it can thus be seen that in Air al-Maghili acquired another
* *
— al-Baghdadi. xhis however appears to be a common one
*
usually conferred by the people of Air on “clerics" coming from 
the east# . This practice by the people of Air was reported by both 
Barth and Rodd. We can learn from their reports that al-Marhili*s 
influence in Air was substantial enough to keep his memory alive 
to the days of Barth and Rodd and indeed to our day# Other relig­
ious divines no doubt visited Air and could have also exerted
I I
some influence but it appears from the information so far avail­
able to us that al-Maghili1 s influence was better felt and observed 
by the people of A‘ir and by travellers passing through it#
From Air al-Maghili appears to have gone westwards towards 
93Tagedda. It is known that he was at Tagedda for some time.
When he was there is not known for certain. Following the theory 
that he left Tuwat in 1^ -86 and that he performed pilgrimage before 
coming to Air, he could have arrived in Tagedda in 1^88; but this
92. Rodd, op.cit., p.292.
i
93* F. Mauny suggests that the site of Tagedda might be at a place 
between Agades and Gao some twenty five kilometres from 
Teguidda Ntesemt. This place is traditionally known by the 
name Azelik. He argues that Tagedda is a Berber word meaning 
a reservoir of mineral water near copper mines. Recent dis­
covery reveals that close by an ancient copper mine at Azelik 
traces of an old village exist. R. Mauny, Text et document 
relatifs a l’histoire de l'Afriquey Histoire, n.9* (Dakar, 19^6), 
73* n.5.
I f So .
is entirely dependent on how long he might have stayed in the
place he visited before Tagedda. The suggestion that he was
there in 1^92 is also possible, but for it we must postulate a
j qL
second visit to Tagedda. The question of dates is always a
mystery in the life of al-Maghili but it is sufficient for cur 
purpose to know that he certainly was in Tagedda. It appears to 
have been a very important centre for his activities but unfort­
unately its exact location has not yet been positively shown for 
it to yield to us some oral tradition about the efforts of al-Maghili 
there. We know, however, that he instituted a school there in which 
several of his reported West African students studied. Al-°Aqib b.
C C —• QC
Abdullahi al- Ansamanni was one of them. ^ Again in Tagedda al-
Maghili taught another West African scholar called Muhammad b.
Ahmad al-Tazakhti, whom we later find as a judge in Katsina.^
Now the meeting of Tazakhti with al-Maghili at Tagedda presents
i _
us with a problem. We are told that after Tazakhti1 s meeting with
and studying under al-Maghili the former went to Egypt and Mecca for
the pilgrimage. There he met with other Islamic scholars, such as
Abdulhaqq b. Muhammad al-Sinbati, Ibn i^ bi *1 Sharif Zakariyya b.
• • ——
Muhammad, CAbdulqadir b. Muhammad al-Nuwayri Shams al-din al-Lacani,
• •
his brother Nasir al-din al-Laqani and several others. We are 
further told that gazakhti travelled in the company of Abu'l Kah&sin
9k* J. Hunwick, "Notes on a late fifteenth century document on al- 
l* Takr^r", African Perspectives (London, 1970), p.28.
C "T*
95*- For the biography of al- Ansamanni, see Ahmad Baba, op.cit.,
p. 217-18.
96. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.335*
Manmud b • Umar one cLadi ox Timbuktu who performed hie v,ii pT. e 
in the, year 913 (lplO)^ V/e can easily say that this infer:, ti n ic 
a slip of the pen from iihmao. baba and that Tazakhati did net tcr—
•  « —  i ■ •*
iorm t.,e pij.Cjrimage with qadi Mahmud* This would have closed 
chc mat ter, Due when we cracc the biographies of the other nee he 
wnorn Tazakhati met during the course of his journey we realise 
m a t  tne issue is not as simple as that. All of them wcre olive 
with the exception of al-Maghili,the person who is the subject
C. p
of our inquiry, who died in circa 9C9 (150*0 . bo it is very 
likely that he did meet them, some of them performing the pil rim- 
age about the same time with him. What adds to our difficulty is 
that the two dates, the death of al-Maghili and the pilgrimage of 
Tazakhati;were given by Ahmad Baba,:so surely there must be some 
explanation because if al-Maghili did die in 909 (130*0 and TazahhatT
f f: ' . \
performed his pilgrimage in 913 (1510) then the obvious conclusion
is that he did not meet al-Maghili at Tagedda at that material
time* This is because the death of al-Maghili in the year circa
— c909 is confirmed from another source - the Dawhat of Ibn Askar)
who tells us that al-Maghili died in the beginning of the second dec-
c —
ade of the tenth century "fi awwali al ashrat al-thaniya". This
simply means 911 (1505) thus adding one or two years on the date of
Ahmad Baba. It is nowhere near 913 (1510) so it does not solve cur
j
97* Ahmad Baba, op.cit.>p.335 and p.3^3*
1 *
93. For the biographies of these__scholars see (1) Sakhawi, • 1 •:
al-lar.iCli .-hhl r.l-r-nrp. a I tar.iC (Cairo, I95A-36;,
Vol.IV, p.37; Vol.Ill, p*233; Vol.vii, P<1227; Vol.IV, p.g9l;
Vol.I, p. 13^. (2)al- SuyutT, Nazm al- iqyan ft a yan al a yan 
(New York, 1927), p.26; and (3) Ahmad Baba, op.cit., pp.337 & 335«
problem. The only possibility left to us is that al-Tazakhti was 
in Tagedda for some time since the time of al-Maghili ana contin­
ued after the departure of the latter and then performed the pil­
grimage in 1510. This is more likely because the meaning of the
conjunction thumma (afterwards) in the sentence "thumma ashraoa
> *
suhbata sayyidina al-faqih Mahmud" which Ahmad Baba used can allow 
the following action to happen after several years. This possibility 
is preferred because it is unlikely that Ahmad Baba would make two
mistakes i.e. the mistake of mentioning the meeting of the two in
—    99
Tagedda and counting al-Tazakhti among al-Maghili1s students.
Another possibility is that al-Tazakhti performed the pilgrimage twice. 
That al-Maghili also stayed for a considerable time is even more 
likely, if we consider the fact that Tagedda was, at the period in
question, not only a centre for Islamic scholarship but also a
100 } commercial centre. These were the main attractions of the area
which caused Sudanese pilgrims to pass through it, no doubt to have 
both material and spiritual provision for their important journey 
to Mecca. So Tagedda must have acted for al-Maghili as a centre 
through yhich he acquired knowledge of the countries of the inter­
ior and £rom which his fame spread to these states. It is not un-
*
likely that the rulers of Gao, Kano and Katsina were well informed 
about al-Maghili before he even set foot in their territories or even
M m
they were in contact. This was evident, at least, in Kano, where ho 
was received outside the walls of the city by some of the learned sages.
99. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.332 and 335*
*
100, Hunwick, op.cit., pp.27-28.
!From Tagedda,. al-Ma^hili made for the Ilausa land. The first 
hausa town he visited appears to have-been Katsina, so we should give 
an accoiint of his life there.
IV. Al-Maghili in Katsina
Al-liaghili is said to have come to Katsina. during the reign
of King Ibrahim Maje^^. According to tradition, he converted 
102
him to Islam . That he came when Ibrahim Maje was the ruler of
Katsina is well established in oral tradition and sw^orted by
103external evidence. But whether Ibrahim Maje ruled from 1^9^
is open to question, This date was arrived at by Palmer through 
his method of computation which, although in broad outline on the 
whole is correct, cannot be taken as precise. I am inclined to 
believe, basing my belief on earlier hypotheses, that al-Maghili 
could have arrived at Katsina earlier. This might be around 1^ +83 
but, here again, the date cannot be taken as precise.
The idea of al-Maghili converting Ibrahim Maje to Islam snould 
not be taken literally because the latter must have been a Muslim
before the former's arrival. The name Ibrahim in itself is a clear
r, ! f
indication of Islamic influence and this influence can be ot rved 
in all the names of Katsina rulers as far back as the time of 
Kuhammadu Korau (circa 1320) in whose reign Islam was said to have
1 * '
101. Sir Richmond Palmer, Sudanese Memoirs, Vol.IIJ (Lagos, 1923), p*78.
102. Alhaji Abubakar Imam, "Private Notes” which he kindly showed 
me.
103. al-SuyutT's letter to some rulers including Ibrahim of Katsina 
indicates that Ibrahim was in power when the letter was written. 
Vide Palmer, op.citU] p.78.
. * 6h.
been first introduced. So the conversion must be understood in
the sense of the new spirit which al-Maghili had instilled into
Ibrahim Maje. ■‘■his can be seen in the Islamic revival during his
reign. In the Katsina king list, translated by Palmer, we read:
"Maje Ibrahim ordered the people of Katsina to marry and 
made them pray. He ordered all the inhabitants to make 
. praying places, and those who pid not obey to be impris- 
ohed. In his time there were many learned men. 1
This description could be due to al-Maghili1s influence. He himself
I
is credited with the miracle of finding the Qibla of Gobarau mosque
• • • c  —the direction of which was a cause of dispute among the ulama1.
»
Thereupon al-Maghili pointed with his staff to the Ka°ba and when 
the people looked, the tradition alleges, they saw the actual
Ka^ba in Mecca! I I The legend went so far as to relate that people
c 105
on seeing the Ka ba, rushed to it and found themselves in Mecca!
The simple idea that we can have from this legend is that al-
Maghili was in Katsina when the mosque of Gobarau was built and
that its erection was one of the results of his propaganda. This
miracle was .also attributed to.another Arab saint with the name of 
c /Alhaji ■ Aliyu Jod*ma. It relates that it was this Jodaxna wno found 
the Qibla and that it was seen by all those who were there. He later
C “
became >so influential that .the. local ulama1 became jealous of
i
him and conspired against him;so eventually he had to leave the tcvn. 
lie took his departure through the gate called Kofar Kwaya.against 
which he invoked divine malediction,,whereby all the area around
10^. Palmer, ftp.cit.»p.8l.
103. Information was received from Alhaji Abubakr Imam on lo.2.-9uy.
it became barren and the people poor. As for the Kofar G- uri
through which he entered the city, he prayed for God's blessing,
which caused the area to be fertile and the people of good fortune,
Fven in this variant form of the legend one can easily "discover"
al-iuxgnili in ito xne personality in the tradition is an *.rab
and a saint who fell into the disfavour of the Culama*. This
provoked him to the invocation of divine curse. The history of
al-Maghili before coming to Katsina instantly reveals to us the
occurrence of the same sort of incidents in Tuwat and in Air. It
is interesting to observe that the character, although an Arab,
*
acquired the fulfulde nickname of jodama made up of two Fulani 
words ,joda (staying) ma (not) which simply means a person who does 
not stay long in one place; i.e. a traveller, a description which 
fits very well with al-Maghili. That the character of al-Maghili 
acquired a Fulani colour can be easily .explained. ICatsina has 
been an abode of the Fulani since the lVth century. They were said 
to be an important element of the state long before the time of the 
Jihad, With the coming of the Uthmani Jihad their importance
became greater, and when the Sullibawa clan ascended tc the thrcne dur­
ing the reign of Muhammad Dikko their importance became greater still. 
So it is;.not surprising if, in a given stage of Fulani supremacy, 
al-IIaghili acquired a Fulani character. Gobarau- mosque was not the 
only mosque built through al-MaghUT1 s efforts, but we have learnt
106. Palmer, op.cit.; p.79»
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already that Ibrahim Maje ordered the building of praying places 
in all the districts under his authority.107
Another important thing which al-Ma<*ili did in Katsina was
* i
the establishment of a Sharia law. My informant, M. Habibu, of
the Gambarawa quarter in Katsina j talking to me, said "We do not 
i . i
have much history because of the death of the elders, but we are
certain that it was al-Maghili who introduced the Shari°a in this 
, . .,108 - t
land. Al-Maghili taught in Katsina and it was to him that the
founding of an Islamic school of learning was credited. Alhaji 
Abubakr Imam in an article entitled "The Constitution of Northern 
Nigeria" has this to say:
It cannot be denied, since it was^as early as 1493, over 
466 years ago, that Shaihu Maghili founded two Arabic 
"Universities" in Northern Nigeria, one in Kano and the 
other in Katsina. The site of the one at Katsina is now 
the famous Masallacin Gobarau. •
■ — -  - . . .  -  —  i . -  -  ■ — ------------------ ---  — .—  . . .
107. Building mosques was a major aspect of al-Maghili»s method 
of propagation for Islam. Wherever he went after winning 
the confidence and respect of the people he would recommend 
building a mosque. He did that a^ r Bu ali in Tuwat and at 
Abbatul in Air. We shall see similar efforts in Kano.
108. Alhaji Habibu was interviewed by: me in Katsina on 14.3.69.
His idea has been confirmed by several other informants in 
Katsina - Alhaji Barmo, Alhaji Muhammad Zayyad. and several 
others. This was also the view of the late Wazir of Katsina, 
Muhammad Zayyan, who__made it clear in his_intro duct ion to the 
edition of al-Maghili*s work Taj-al-din fi ma yijibu fl-muluk 
published in Beirut, August 1931.1
109. In an unpublished article, which the author has kindly made 
available to me. This confirms my earlier suggestion above 
that it was due to al-Maghili that the Gobarau mosque was built. 
Dr. Alhaji Abubakr Imam, the one time editor of the Gaskiya ta 
fi Kwabo, a Hausa newspaper, and later a director of the Corp­
oration, and author of many books in Hausa - the famous among 
them being Magana Jarice, Tafiya Mabudin 11mi and Tarihin M.usul- 
unci. He is certainly the best Hausa writer still living.
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Thus al-Maghili1s role in Katsina does not differ from the one 
» ,
he performed in the other places he visited. The founding of the
i .i J
institutions of the Shari a v/hich was the prerequisite for the
establishment of an Islamic state was accredited to him. The form
of law which al—Maghili found in use could have been an embryo of
the Shari a due to the existence of Islam or it could have teen the 
* *
local customary law, but the Shari a as an institution dated only
j
from the time of al-Maghili. His role in instituting the theory
• ■ Q
and practice of the Shari a is better described in the Kano trad-
:
ition as we shall see below. But even in Katsina there are indi-
»
cations in the traditions that he could have been responsible for
i J * 4
the establishment of the legal theory and the institution of
courts. ^Besides the explicit statement already referred to, that
the introduction of the Shari a in Katsina was due to him, there
is also evidence in the Girgam (Katsina record) that an attempt to
make Islam the state religion dates from the visit of al-Maghili.
Trimingham has rightly pointed out that Ibrahim Kaje's action of
ordering ,his subjects to marry according to the Islamic practice
. 110 T
was an attempt to establish an Islamic state. It woula appear
f » H
that this attempt was successful because we learn that a student of
j I « 5 p
al—Maghili in the person of Muhammad b.. Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Tazakhti 
came to Katsina and assumed the post o^ f qadi (judge), which he 
occupied,until his death. It is unlikely that this could be a
110. J. S. Trimingham, A History of Islam in West Africa (London, 
1962), p.133.
111. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.333*
6 8 .
mere coincidence. It indicates, along with the evidence cited, 
that al-Haghili? when in Katsina^instituted the theory and the
*7*C
practice of the Shari He was apparently working towards its
proper establishment even after he had left it by encouraging, at
112least, a student of his to continue his efforts. A similar 
endeavour by al-Maghili can be more clearly seen in Kano, the* next
* o
Hausa city visited by him.
V* Al-Kaghili in Kano
When we come to discuss the life of al-Kaghili and his teaching 
-in Hanoi, v/e realise that by way of sources, our fortune is better.
112. This is not an attempt to obviate the possibility of Islamic 
influences coming to Iiausa land from other directi or s- such as 
relations with Bornu, dongliay, North Africa and the hiddle 
Bast in general. But the accounts of such influences in the 
records and traditions only smarted to become clear from the 
time of the visits of al-Maghili and the earliest authenticated 
written testimony for such influences is in his works, further­
more influence through personal contact has been greater than 
otherwise. M. G. Smith lias shown that "In Katsina and Kano 
al-Maghili made a great impression, and their rulers sought 
and followed his advice.Leaving disciples in both cities to 
continue his work, he firmly established Islam within the 
leading Hausa city-states. In Katsina, the Gobarau mosque, 
part of which yet stands, was built at this period on models 
drawn from Gao and Jenne. For the ruler of Kano he wrote a 
treatise on Muslim government. The rulers of Katsina and 
Kano sought to impose Islam on their cities and began to 
adopt Islamic patterns of rule11. (L. G. Smith, editor o. 
Vansina "The beginning of Hausa Society” The historian in 
Tropical Africa, (London, 196*0 , ppo50-35lT.
An oral tradition which says that al-Maghili when in ;*atsina 
used to roam about at night in disguise to hear what pco.le 
were saying, points to the assumption of the role of tne 
qadi who was concerned with the administration of justice.
This is al-Maghili1s own advice to Muhammad Kumfa. My 
Informant on this is Alhaji Folalu of the Burma quarter, wuon 
I interviewed on 1*F March31969.
For the first time since he left Tuwat, it is in Kano that we 
have found a work of his own composition relating to the place 
he visitea. It is also the first time that we come across a date 
in any of his extant writings. The two works - Taj-al-din fi ma 
yajibu Cala '1 muluk and Wasiyyat al-Maghili Cill Abi cAbdullah
c —
Muhammad b. Ya ub (Muhammad Rumfa) are available to tell us some
•  - ■ i-1
of his efforts in the reviving of the Islamic faith there. We
have also in Kano local written sources which give some details
about al-Maghili. In addition to the Kano chronicles gnd the Tarikh
al-V/anghariyin to which reference has already been made, we have
i: c - two works' written by a Kano author M. Adamu Hamaaji - Al- !i lan bi
tarikh kano and Al-'athar al-kanawiyya, which add to our number of
.
113 ---sources. - Furthermore, al-Maghili is alleged to have left behind in
Kano three of his children, Ahmad, Isa Siai Fari and Muhammad. Eo
left some relics to them - his copy of the Qur'an, a rosary, a sword,
Ilk
a walking stick and a pair of scales. T&e mosque he built, the 
house in which he was living and the school he instituted are still
113. Adamu Kamaaji's sources of information appear to be from both 
oral and written material. Both works are fairly recent, 
written in the year 1926. They have never been published 
but the late Wazir of Kano appears to have made use of them 
in writing his Kano ta Dabo Chigari.
114. The alleged descendants of al-Ma|ghili produced a genealogy 
which gives this information. See p. 3/0 of this study. 
Kogben has also mentioned CIsa Sidi Fari as one of the
< children of al-Ma^hili in -Kano. It is not clear whether 
he is using the same source. Vide S. J. Hogben, An intro­
duction to the History of the Islamic States oi northern 
Nigeria (Ibadan, 1967*) y p.101.
available to give us more details about his, apparently, long 
115stay in-Kano.
* 4 j
The time when al-Maghili was in Kano coincided with the
• I »
reign of the Kano ruler Muhammad Rumfa, which according to Palmer's
dating was between l^ -63-1^ 99* he have already seen above that
these dates are only a rough guide. Furthermore, Palmer himself
draws attention to the fact that "in themselves the lengths of
the various reigns as given in the text would not carry much
ll6
weight perhaps". His caution was later found to be justified 
when Adamu Hamaaji, using five different copies of the Kano
117chronicle records, in several cases, different lengths of reign.
M t
1 C —•
A comparison between the Al'i lan and the Kano chronicle shows a
U i >
difference of seventeen years. <
When al-Maghili came to Kaiio he found that there was in
existence some Islamic learning, but Islamic institutions had not
118been properly developed. He also found pagan practices exist-
119ing side by side with Islamic practices. So he set about, 
evidently, to remove innovations, improve religious practices and 
establish Islamic institutions. The first two functions which
he was reported to perform were the appointments of the Imam
♦
for the-Friday prayer and the qy>di. For these two posts he found
* ___________ 1_______________________________________________________________ .
113. See p.3/7of this study for the photographs of these places.
if /"I ^
116. Sir Richard Plpner, op.cit., p.93»
117. Adamufifamaaji, op.cit., pp.1-V?.
118. Muhammad Al-Hajj, op.cit., p.29*
119. Wasiyat al-Maghili, Vide Appendix ii , p. £
) t
thao there were two jurists, Ahmad and Abdullah, qualified 
enough to be appointed, so after testing their piety and, no 
doubt, their knowledge, he recommended that Ahmad should be 
appointed the Imam and Abdullah the qadi.1"0
After establishing these two institutions he set out to
i; ;•
wipe out pagan practices. The first priority was the idol in 
the form of a tree worshipped by the pagans. He strove to cut 
it down and build a mosque in its place. He was assisted 'ey
Q
another Shaikh called Abdurrahman Zaite in this, who was said 
to have arrived at Kano three days after al-Maghili.111 They 
succeeded together in cutting down the tree and building a mosque 
in its place.
Another major contribution made by al-Maghili in Kano was 
the provision of a constitution for the institution of the 
1imara which he found already in existence. This is embodied in 
the treatise which he wrote at the request of the reigning ruler^ 
Muhammad Humfa. This treatise v/as in truth the constitution of 
Kano which made its government a theocracy. It laid down the 
details of administration, court procedures, defence and foreign 
policy. . The details of this treatise will be discussed in c.*e
120. Kiihammad al-Hajj, op.cit.; p. 11. The author remarks in the 
footnote that it is not clear from the text who was the I::. 
and who v/as the qadi, but it seems to me that this is clear 
The two names, Ahmad and 0Abdullah have been mentioned in 
the text several*times in the same order as they have been 
mentioned here, so obviously the Imam refers to the first - 
Ahmad, and the qadi to the second - ^ Abdullah.
121. Ibid.; p.26.
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chapter dealing with al-Maghili1s teachings. Thus in Kano not
only did al-Maghili succeed in drawing up what one can only call a
stitution for the government of Muhammad Rumfa, but he had also
established shari*a courts the development of at least one of
122
which he personally supervised. Unlike Katsina^where his 
constitution in this regard is only understood through oral 
tradition and inference in the Gir • in Kano we still have the 
constitution intact and some of the institutions still functioning 
more or less in their original form. Broadly speaking al-MghTli1 
clrearn to establish an Islamic state had only come true in Kano 
and to a lesser degree in Katsina. The three fundamental ob­
jectives of al-Maghili had been accomplished, lie certainly did 
a great deal towards wiping out innovations by causing the idcl 
to be destroyed and by the establishment of a theocracy which 
has riersisted until modern times.
There is no precise indication in the sources of the exact
time or manner in which al-Maghili left llano. Oral traditions
123 ---simply say that he returned to Egypt. ^ut al-Maghili appears
to have been in Tagedda again in 1^98 where he probably had his 
first meeting with Askia Muhammad al-Hajj the ruler of
122. This is the court of the emir^where local tradition says 
that al-Maghili had a place in it where he used to sit.
This is why the prac t i 6 e_became the monopoly of the alleged 
descendants of al-Maghili to our day. My informant is 
M. Isa Barkin Sharifai.
con-
b
123. Sir Richmond Palmer, op.cit.; p.Ill
73.
Songhay. He later visited him in Gab and wrote for him the
.  125 —
famous "Ajwiba. He apparently remained there until 1303, when
•\
the news of the murder of his son by the Jews prompted his return
to Tuwat. :
* y
On reaching Tuwat he appears to have regained his old popul-
ri . ft
arity and a large following made him able to avenge the murder of
I
his son* He in fact laid siege Tamantit and temporarily took
• •
126
it in the year 1503. He later retired to his old habitat in 
Bu-CAli where he died in 150^ (909 A.H.).1^
Thus the life of al—Maghili came to an end* It was no doubt 
full of many events during the course of which al-Maghili acted and 
taught through preaching and through writing. Aspects of both have 
already been touched upon in the brief account of his life given 
above, but to understand the real personality of al-Maghili and the
extent of his achievements and failures, it is necessary to make a
I
closer examination of his teachings, and this will be the subject 
of the following chapters*
12k, Tagedda lay between Gao and Agadez and through it passed the 
major trade route in those days which was also the pilgrim 
route* The apparently long stay-in, and several visits to, 
Tagedda indicate where al-Maghili might have had his con- 
tact§ with Sudanese students and rulers. Askia's return 
from Mecca was in 1^98 and he passed through Tagedda which 
was the most direct pilgrim route between Gao and Egypt 
through Agadez and Murzuk. Al-Maghili1s meeting with Askia 
was probably at that time. Afterwards he was invited to 
visit Gao which he actually visited circa 1502. Vide M. Ka ti, 
U> translator D. Hojidas, Tarikh al-Fattash, (Paris, I96M ,  P»15» 
•n*2; J. D. Fage, An Atlas of African History, (London, 1966), 
p. 17; and 0* El-Nager, West Africa and the Muslim Pilgrimage, 
(Thesis, pnpublished), pp.8^-90.
125* Sir Richard PJamer, op.cit., p.9k,
126. A. G. P. Martin, op.cit®, p.130#
TliL kIDBR CONTEXTS OF AL-I IAGj.TlT 13 TBACKINGS 
We have seen in the preceding chapters how the life of al- 
i-Iaphili was full of events nd travels. The nature of the life 
which he led seems to have moulded the scope and manner of his 
teachings. An attempt will be made in this chapter to give a 
brief survey of his teachings and to give it some classification.
He is reported, in the biographies, to have written no fewer than 
twenty books and epistles on different subjects. About half of 
these works are known only by their names, and they themselves 
have not yet come to light. Their subjects and contents are gleaned 
only from the titles and from incidental remarks about them by the
biographers. The other half, consisting of ten works, are extant
2
and available and they deal with a number of subjects.
About the first category, it can be understood from the titles
that they are works on purely religious studies, commentaries on the
Quran and the Hadith and Fiqh books like the Mukhtasar Khalil. The
One title also suggests that he taught some sufism, another that
at one stage in his career he concerned himself with Arabic grammar 
3
and literature. Some opinion can be formed about his teachings
1. See Ahmad Baba, Nayl al-ibtihaj bi tatriz al-dibaj (Cairo 1351/ 
1932-33) p.331 ;_in the margins of Ibn Farhun, al-Dibaj al-mudhahab 
fi macrifat a yan ulama1 al-madhhah (same date), p.33* See also 
Bivar and Hiskett “The Arabic Literature of Nigeria to lSO^ f : a 
Provisional Account”, BSOAS, Vol.25 (1962), pp.106-109* where a 
list of al-Iiaghili1 s works is given. I have improved on this, see 
Appendix , >^ ^ o o
2. I have discussed some of these in Chapter I above, p. (0
3. Titles likehfanbTh al-R'liafi^u can makr ^ al-mulbisTn bi-daS/a 
magamat al- arifin" suggests some teaching in connection with suiis. 
A work like Al-muaaddimma fi11-Carabiyya suggests some language and 
literature teaching.
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concerning the Qui*an, the Iladith and the Pic<h through observing 
the use he made of them in his other teachings in the works which
* . i
are extant. This will be discussed in the concluding chapter.
The second category consists of the works which arc extant.
It is interesting to note that all the ten works upon which this study 
has been based are works written for specific occasions with 'eke 
exception perhaps of the Misbah, the contents of v;hich arc known
'  t
through the commentary of Ibrahim Ibn Hilal. This appears to be
a work of general nature but embracing a number of important topics
1+ ---
some of which ^re dealt with in his other works. Al-Kaghili1 s 
teachings in these works can be.classified into several topics
It I n
as follows:
i. Politics: Besides the sporadic political teachings in al-
Maghili1s writing, there are two treatises which he wrote exclusively
on politics. These are the and the Wasiyya written for the llano
ruler Muhammad Rumfa.^ In the Taj, al-Maghili drew up what one may
call a constitution consisting of eight articles for each of which
he made a chapter. These articles grouped together deal with (1)
the ruler as the head of the State, and (2) his obligations regarding
the administration, of the State.
♦M
I ____________________________________________________________
ij.' An example is the question of unbelief which al-Maghili treated
in both the Misbah and the Ta*lif.
• •
5* See the new editions of the two treatises in appendix I and 
II.
, (1) The Ruler:
Al-Maghili makes it very clear from the outset that 
the ruler as the head of a state - the emir - is a vicegerent of 
God on earth by delegation from the Prophet - and as such it is a 
very heavy and important responsibility. In all his actions a 
ruler must be guided by, firstly; the fear of God and, secondly, 
the sole intention of improving the welfare of his subjects.'-*
The ruler should then adopt certain codes crz. behaviour and action.
Pirst he should be particular about his dignity, which he should 
strive to preserve at all costs. The preservation of this dignity 
lies in three major things: in the appearance of the ruler, his 
behaviour, and the kind of people he is dealing with. He should 
always appear in the best form, adorning himself with the most 
gorgeous apparel but should never imitate the fashions of women.
The ruler should also watch his behaviour, how he sits, talks
I *
and acts* If he sits he should sit with his legs crossed and
should [be as still as possible. He should not make unnecessary
movements and every single movement must have a meaning. He should 
cast his glances only to observe and look down only to think. He
6. Al-Maghili attaches great importance to the welfare of the
subjects. He draws the attention of the ruler to the realis­
ation that he is but a servant of God elevated above many 
other servants of God for the sole purpose of safeguarding 
and improving their religious and secular welfare. He is 
not elevated to be their lord and master. He should there­
fore consider himself as a shepherd who is held responsible 
for anything concerning his flock.
77.
$
should not yawn when sitting in his palace, but if overcome, he 
should shut his mouth with the bad: of his hand, he should 
never burst into laughter because that is the action of the 
uncultured. He should always be reticent but when it is n cess .ry 
to speak then he should talk briefly and/wisely, always giving 
due consideration to a matter before uttering any words about 
it and his words should always be true.
In the ruler's actions, al-Iiaghili advised him always to 
stand by his words, to fulfil his promises, and to see to it that 
his instructions are carried out, and he should never allow his 
actions to fall short of his pronouncements, he should always 
associate himself with the best among his people and never have 
any dealings with the wicked and above; all he should never be 
covetous of worldly vanities.
(2) ■ Ruler's Gbli ;ations:
These obligations concern the administration of the 
state, which broadly speaking, falls into three subsections, 
namely: civil .dministration, defence and foreign policy.
1) The civil administration should consist of a council whose 
members should be wise, learned and trustworthy. The function oi 
the council is to advise the ruler. Then there should oe a network 
of civil service departments:- the treasury and its keepers,
72.
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7
accountants and cashiers , the court v/ith its judges, scribes and
c
a police force. There should be two kinds of courts: the court of 
the gadi, consisting of the qadi and scribes, and the court of the 
emir, consisting of the emir and council. The first shoule ~ncerr.
I
itself with dealing with all cases initially, and the second si Id
be a kind of court of appeal the president of which must be the
v 1 n"
emir himself. It also deals with homicidal cases. Other civil 
servants include doctors, market overseers and court attendants.
7* There is indication in the account of Muhammad Kumfa recorued__by 
Palirfer (vide Oir Richmond Palmer, op.cit.* pfclli^that al-Maghili1 s 
cons-titution appears to have been:put into practice. The instit­
ution of civil service departments can be gleaned from kumfa1s 
action of giving eunuchs offices of state. Some of them were made 
chiefs of_the treasury, which points to the establishment of a 
Bayt al-mal with all its officials, some of whose names v/ere men­
tioned as luraki,Alj ira, al-Soro and Kashekusa. There is somethin 
common to two of these names which is interesting and that is thci 
starting with the prefix al- which indicates Arabic origin. One 
can assume, however, that these were not originally names of 
persons but the names of their offices because proper nouns in 
Arabic do not normally start with the particle al-. Other nouns 
can start with this particle. So it appears that these names 
refer to the functions of the persons named - Aljira might be the 
person responsible for the payment of wages - the Arabic word fcr 
' wages1 being al1 u.jra. Al-Soro might be referring to the person 
who performs the function of cashier - the Arabic word being al- 
sarraf. Two words, however, do not start with the particle al- - 
Turaki and Kashe Kusa - but they appear also to be referring to 
functions. The first is probably the person responsible for the 
custody of property left, by deceased persons having no heirs, 
corresponding to the Arabic word Tarika, and the last name is a 
I-Iausa translation of the Arabic al-sarraf, the person responsible 
for spending. Thus we can easily see that they all explain 
functions in the treasury; so "chiefs of the treasury" simply 
means officers in the treasury working under the la1a.^'i who is 
the chief treasurer - an office which still survives in Kano Local 
Administration and which made its first appoarance in the reign 
of Rprnfa. That all these come from al-Maghili1s constitution 
is obvious from some of its .provisions outlined in this 
chapter.
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Concerning revenue, al-Maghili gives details on how mcncy should be 
collected and how it should be spent. Ke writes a long chapter cn 
each of the two. His teachings on these two are similar to what ho 
tried to do himself in Tuwat.
2) for the defence of the state al-Maghili advises the establish­
ment of a strong army consisting of cavalry and infantry at the head
t i
of which there should be army couimanders. There should also be scouts
who should be responsible for an intelligence service. The army’should
be well provided with arms and all measures for the internal security
of the state should be taken. The ruler should be first concerned with
his own security, by providing himself with a faithful bodyguard and
by taking every precaution. He should always be careful of what he
eats and must be satisfied that it is prepared by a trustworthy hand.
When he sleeps he should avoid vulnerable and dangerous spots. lie
should always develop the habit of changing his sleeping places.
In time pf emergency he should avoid his familiar dress. In short,
he should always take great precaution in everything he does and
"should be afraid of a rope so that he may not be stung by a snake".
The second thing incumbent upon a ruler is the security of the
State. Ke should always be on the alert and with a ready army. There
*
must be a much fortified wall to guard the city, and he should always
1
t t
i
c R
make a display of force so as to frighten the enemy.0
3) On foreign policy al-Ma^hili' advises the emir that it is better
to be brave and aggressive rather than to be a coward and defensive.
For this reason the ruler should not dpvelop the habit of being
always present in the city but should go out to war, because "the
o
bird of prey abides in the open and wild places" and "the sojurn
A
A , „
of a prince in the city breeds all manner of trouble and harm ... 
kingdoms are held by the sword not by nobility".
To know about other places the ruler should always be sending 
presents to the neighbouring rulers so that those charged with deliver­
ing these gifts should act as "eyes" or, one may say in modern language, 
9
as "spies". Whenever the emir sees any danger in any official 
he should strive to remove him so that his enemies may not seek 
support from him.
Then- al-Maghili considers it a matter of prime importance to give
i ■/■mi
details concerning the administration <pf justice, ^e teaches that
i, c t
3. The defence system advocated can be discovered in the famous
innovations of Muhammad Pumfa: the building of a more secure
house for the emir, the building and extensions of the Kano
walls cannot be explained except in terms of providing a more
secure defence for the ruler and the btate. The Dawa.hin rare
"spare led horses", that is horses made ready for riding but
held in reserve, were used for the first time only when tnere
was war with Katsina, and they were methods of providing the
State with infantry and cavalry (vide bir Kiciimond Palmer, or.
cit. ^p.lll) •
9* He also advises that if such messengers oring gixts xrom otncr 
places, they should be sent ofx as cjuicnly as possiole because 
keeping them is madness.
justice is one of the two pillars on which every government re. to.
Ib is tiierefore an ooligatory ciuty of a ruler to see that it i. 
done • ,.e should take a keen interest in the welfare of his sub j* cts 
and saoisay himself that everyone is given hie due rights. Now, 
administering justice requires several things, one of which is the 
procedure followed in law courts. There must be complete equality 
in treating two parties in a dispute, no preference being given to 
either party, neither in the mode of entry or sitting, nor in o. ort- 
unity given for presenting a case. Anyone charged with making judg­
ment must scrutinise all witnesses because a great deal depends on
— c
them. lie must also apply only the $ost accepted chari a codes in 
his school.
In dealing with criminal cases, a judge must adopt a different 
procedure for every tyx>e of crime. In theft cases for which there 
is no witness, the accused person must fall into one of throe cate­
gories. He or she must either be very unlikely to commit the crime 
or likely to commit it or neither of t^ ie two. If it is the first 
category /the accusation should be ignored and the accuser punished.
But if it. is the second category,then there must be serious cress- 
examination. The accused must be subjected to such treatment as will 
induce him to tell the truth.* The nature of such treatment depends 
upon the nature of the theft. It can be by threatening, beating or 
even detention, and if the accused lias previous convictions he can be 
compelled to make good the loss if the plaintiff is prepared to swear 
an oath. But if the accused falls into the third category, his position 
should be made clear by cross-examination and detention ana ii it is
determined that he is either in category one or two he shorn .-"be 
judged accordingly; otherwise he must be released.
In homicide cases the accused must always be detained and civ:: ; - 
examined. He is then judged according to the law pertaining to his 
category as outlined above. It is the responsibility of the emir to 
see that all these procedures are observed. It is for this rea; on 
that he has to try to obtain first-hand information concerning all 
officials in the public service and whenever he suspects corruption 
in any of them he should warn them seriously and replace them if 
necessary. For the purpose of obtaining such insight into the affairs 
of his government, the ruler must make himself accessible to his 
subjects because nthe source of all mischief is the seclusion of a 
ruler from his subjects*', lie should therefore, at least once a day, 
sit where all people, including women and children, can see him and 
talk to him. He should never content himself with his appointed 
judges and ’governors' for it is often against these that the people 
have complaints. He must never hesitate to punish any official found 
guilty of corruption or oppression; otherwise the ruler will become 
"like a ladder to a house," or "a holder of the horns of a cow for 
its milker".
In the second treatise - the Wasiyva, al-liaghili added another 
clause to his eight-article constitution and that is the method of 
preventing crimes. He explains that it is necessary to prevent people 
from committing every sort of crime whether religious or temporal by 
application of the sharica deterrents, which range from scolding, 
detention, deportation and confiscation, to beating, killing and
thanging* .lie teaches that it is lawful for the ruler to make use of 
any of these according to the nature oft the crime and situations and 
circumstances, but he must be guided by< piety not passion, iie should 
also bear Ain mind the necessity of applying the simplest deterrent 
sufficient to prevent crimes and realise that the sole purpose cf 
this ■enactment1 is to ward off harm from the public and facilitate 
advantages for them. But v;arding off evil should always take pre­
cedence over attracting benefits and a religious evil should be 
removed before a secular one.
The crimes which must be prevented are polytheitic practices, 
nudity, drinking wine, adultery and the like. Pagans should not be 
allowed a public display of eating and drinking in the month of 
Hama dan because this may tempt the weak-minded and the less intelligent 
among the Piuslim masses, most of yhorn are ignorant and have started asf y\
pagans, end the sages have said "returning to one's earlier practice 
comes about with the slightest encouragement". The use of incorrect 
measures in the market must be prevented and also the practice by 
profiteering merchants of intercepting commodities before they reach
--C
their destination. All these must be done through shari a devices,
provision -being made for any new laws to be formulated to match any
%
new crimes which may be committed by subjects. Al-Maghili even in 
this clause stresses the importance of giving equal treatment to all 
people regardless of whether they are learned, slaves, princes or 
nobles. He also emphasises the administration of justice and advises
that only cpious learned men should be appointed judges. Oppressors 
should never be made judges because they will oppress in the name cf
8k.
the sharing and pretend that their action is justified by the rh-.rIC ju
»
Ouch actions amount to disbelief because the shari°a of Allah is
t - ’
tampered With, falsehood being put in the place of truth and vice
versa. Here al—Maghili introduces through his own i^tih d a curious
clause, which surely must have been necessitated by the prevailing
circumstances in Kano at the time. He permits the appointment cf scao
oppressors as judges, if there is no escaping from so doing: but they
feuf J
should never be called qadis ^ because that is one of the titles of .the 
Prophet and must never be conferred except upon a pious learned man 
who does hot receive bribes and who does not rule according to whim.
* Thus• al-Maghili dealt, in these sir*ail treatises, with all that 
he thought was required for the running of a State. Political teach­
ing in his other writings does not differ in any great measure frcra 
what has been outlined above."^
ii) Social Teachings: Al-Kaghili \/rites not only for the ruler
but also for the individual. In a work to which he gives the name cf
— — c 11
Jumlatun mubaraka fi amal al-yawm wa11-layla he teaches the individ­
ual how he should spend his day. He also gives advice to the individual
10. One meets with the same ideas in the 1 Ajv.’iba, which was also 
written for a ruler. But al-Kaghili had no free hand in the
1Ajuiba because he was asked specific questions and his teach­
ing Was governed by these questions. The teachings of the 
1Ajwiba has not been discussed in this study because the 
i writer is aware of research, mainly concerned with it, being 
carried out^ /t/^  ■T'* Kuntoi’c-k. of L-<r*U0r\ iA hia/£sSi£j •
11. .This is a work v/hich the writer has recently seen in the National 
Library of Paris. So far as can be ascertained, it lias never 
been published. Vide G. Vajda, Index General, p.ap7 ms.nr.go,g, 
fol.257-259.
regarding his association with his family said his fellov; towns­
people, whom he classifies into the ^ulama1 , the rulers and the 
common men. Above all he teaches the individual v/hat should be
i*
his attitude towards Allah, his Creator. This last should rei *n
i.
supreme in any action an individual takes. On first awakening, 
wnile still in bed, he must testify that Allah is the one and only 
God to whom belongs all power and praise. He alone is responsible 
for giving and talcing away life, and so the individual should thank 
Him for giving him back his life after, as it were, talcing it away 
in sleep. Awakening should remind the individual of the resurrection 
of the dead. After this, the day of the individual starts by his 
getting out of bed, putting on his clothes, going to the toilet, 
performing his ablutions (wudu1) and then going to the mosque. There 
is a prayer formula for every single action. After dawn prayers, which 
slio; Id be said in the mosque, the individual should remain there until
sunrise. Then he should offer Nafl (additional) prayers, after which
;< 1
he should make his plan for the day, giving priority to matters
according to their importance. Affairs pertaining to the Hereafter
should be given first place in his consideration, and then worldly
12
matters should follow.
%
The .individual should then come back home to his family, whomi
he should treat with kindness. He should then teach them what they 
need concerning their religion and worldly affairs. V/hen the
12. Apparently all this thinking should be done in the mosque 
before returning home.
individual is ready to go out either to earn a living or to dy
>1 *
or to do some other thing, his intention should be that everythi. ^  
that he does he does for the sake of God. This is necessary bee .*uce 
God accepts only what is done exclusively for Iiis sake. The believer
I
should also make a pledge to God that he will enjoin good and prevent
i
evil, help the oppressed against the oppressor, remove harmful objects
from the roads and preserve the rights of God in everything. The rights
■ 3
of God include guarding himself against gazing at women who are not
related to him through marriage or by blood. He should also avoid
profane discourse.
The individual, in his dealings with people, should be kind and
sociable to all men except those who are religious innovators, sinners
or oppressors. It is a grave sin, al-Maghili teaches, for anyone to
greet any of these three because this amounts to a breach of his
pledge to God, except when he is compelled by reasons of fear or of
safeguarding the welfare of the Muslim community.
Al-Maghili then explains who are the oppressors. At the top of
his,.list are the Culamal al-su' (venal Culama') who give fatwas based
on doubtful reasoning, stir up trouble amongst the believers, and turn
   , _
them from-the way of God. He calls them ru'asa'u 1-ralimin (chief
6
%
oppressor©)# Other oppressors are tax-collectors, tithe-collectors and 
sultans who receive bribery.
V/hen a day's business comes to an end and the individual returns 
home and retires to his bed, he should review all tnat he has done on 
that day and subject it to a rigorous reckoning. The way to go about 
it is for him to recall what he has done and see whether it ins been
according to the injunctions of the Qur’an and the sunna. he oho Id 
consider and make a reckoning of the actions performed by c.ach .rt 
of his bo^y. The tongue should be examined first to decide whether 
or not it carried out the injunctions o. such as enjoining good
and preventing evil and whether or not it committed any of the pro­
hibited things like telling a lie or backbiting. Then the other 
parts - ears, eyes, hands, stomach, etc. - should undergo the same 
test. If the individual finds himself wanting in anything he should 
repent and try to amend his ways. If he oppresses anyone he should 
make recompense.
When the individual, after this examination and reckoning, f-nh 
himself t$> be upright, he should not be deceived by that but should 
look agair^ and see whether all his good deeds have been done for the 
sake of Gpd. If he is also faultless in this, then he should think 
and see whether he considers himself superior to others because of 
his good deeds. Should be be guiltless of this also, then he should 
find out whether he attributes his uprightness to his own determin­
ation or to the bounty of God. If he is free from any shortcoming 
in all these, then he should give thought to the crimes of the mind,
considering whether he commits any of them. Things like jealousy,
♦
high ambition and pleasure in the misery of others are all regarded 
by al-Maghili as grave crimes of the heart.
Whoever carries out this kind of reckoning will find cut more
r*
often than not that throughout his day he has been running away from 
God but thinking that he has been going near to Him, depending on
Liu and submitting to Lis will. He should therefore repent and 
make a pledge to God that he will not disobey Him in the future, 
he should also frequently praise the Prophet, because that will 
draw him nearer to God.
when all this is done and the individual intends to sleep, 
then he should endeavour to imagine the pangs of death because 
sleeping is Lie 'brother* ox death. lid should then utter the 
prayer for going to bee. This concludes his day's activities. 
Whoever continues in this fashion, the.devil will be jealous of 
him and try to mislead him; so he should keep watch.
i . i *
Thus in this brief summary of al-Maghili»s teaching for the
i ■' .
individual it can be understood that he does not separate the
affairs of this world from the affairs of the Hereafter. In fact
it is clear from what he requires of an individual that everything
he does should be geared towards the life to come. It is also
clear that al-Maghili addresses the male. The .only place where the
female comes into his consideration is where he enjoins the husband
to treat his wife v/ith kindness and give her what knowledge she
requires concerning her religion and worldly affairs. Al-Maghili
must have assumed that his teachings would reach the female through
her husband or her parents, and so addressed himself exclusively
♦
I
to the male individual.
iii) Al-Maghili!s teachings concerning beliefs - Tawhid: It is 
not reported that al-Maghili wrote any work specifically cn tawkid,
(unitarianism) but his ideas about it are known in a correspondence
 13between him and Sanusi.
13* Por a biography of Sanusi, see Ahmad Eaba, op.cit. pp.325-29*
Ke establishes that the most esteemed lino wl edge is 'mewled; c 
about the Lord of the universe. , Knowing God is a kind of light 
which comes from Him to the human mind by intuition. It 
God of any defect and establishes Ilis perfection. The ortheton 
way of acquiring this kind of knowledge is by observing the univor c 
and understanding the revelation. Observing the universe is by
C """
intellect (ma qul) while understanding the revelation is by truditi-n 
(manqul) • Lach of the two is a fundamental reliable source of eviier.ee. 
But intellect and tradition sometimes -appear at first sight and on first 
consideration to be in conflict. In such a case an effort must be m e 
to reconcile the two. This is becausp the intellect provides evidence
; i r<
for the validity of the shari a tradition which in turn is based on 
the intellect, and each of the two is in fact a reality. Therefore, 
when properly understood, they should never be in conflict. 'hoover 
attempts-to falsify any one of them v/ill automatically be falsifying 
the other. So the most reliable method is to reconcile the two 
and this’is possible in most cases.
But there are certain cases where one might find onesen resorting 
to far-fetched allegorical interpretation for the sake of reconcil­
iation. There are also others tyhere even alter such an attempt one 
cannot find a way to reconcile the two. In both instances, i * is not 
fitting to expose this difficulty even to the intellectually mature 
let alone to the immature. Whoever strives to reconcile a conflict 
of i this nature is in danger of either contradicting an aspec^ ox i e . «.n
which does not become clear to him, or> contradicting a tradition c*
90.
the chan k , i.e. revelation all the implications of which he 
is unable to know. This is because it is not possible to know 
all the intentions of the Law-giver in all revelations. The 
assumption of such omniscience is the reflection of a manfs 
dullness rather than of the soundness of his intelligence or the 
vastness of his knowledge.
Iiow could anyone claim to know all the implications of revel­
ation while God has already said, ,f You are only endowed v/ith a
lA
small portion of knowledge".
So whenever an issue is susceptible of different interpretations 
it is better to avoid assigning to it a specific meaning. This
C m
is the method adopted by earlier well-established ulama* (learned 
men). To make a clear-cut decision on what might be God's intention 
through supposition and conjecture is, indeed, to follow the foot­
steps of the accursed devil. When he was commanded by God to 
prostrate himself before Adam, he refused, saying MI am better than
. 15he because you created me of fire and created him of clay".
It is important that you should not follow the footsteps of the
devil because he is a manifest enemy to you and he only commands you
to do evil and mischief and to tell concerning God that which you 
l6know hot: "Hath Allah permitted you, or do you invent a lie con­
cerning Allah?"
lA. Qur'an, 17:55* 
15. Qur'an, 38:76.
16. Qur1 an, 2:169. 
17* Q.ur1 an, 10:60.
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Al-Maghili points out to Sanusi after this exposition, tint 
r
the exorcise of supposition (al-aan) is permissible only in i. . i:\r 
deductions from fundamental principles where one can freely exer­
cise one’s independent method of reasoning. In such a case rc lit;
can differ according to the different methods employed by the in le-
3
pendent thinker. But when it comes to the matters of belief there
can be only one reality and no independent thinker can be totally
right. Whoever dares to apply supposition cannot be free in most
cases from inventing a lie concerning Allah. Then he vail be one
of those about whom God says: ’’And on the Day of Resurrection
thou scoot those who lied concerning Allah with their faces bl^ck-
10
ened. Is not the home of the scorners in hell?1’.
It can be seen that the philosophy of al-Maghili concerning
belief is that of fundamentalism. He docs not allow the application
3 ; •
of reason: at all, because such an exercise will only confuse the
layman, but reliance in this case must be solely on tradition
(revelation). When this appears to be susceptible to different
interpretations, no attempt should be made to pin down any particular
meaning because that is dangerous. This appears to be an early
development in the thinking of al-Kaghili, because he is known to be
%
a champion of logic and reason and wrote several works on logic 
(mantiq).1^ He teaches concerning logic that it is either the
expression of reality or a method of establishing it wnen i« is
3
18. Qur’cin, 39: 60.
19. See Appendix ///
obscure.'
Other spheres in which al-Maghili taught are the basic trad­
itional Islamic sciences like fui^anic -and Iladith studies and 
Jurisprudence - fiqh. None of his works on the Cur1 an or the .
Iladith has come to light but regarding Fiqh he wrote a work on 
credit trade transactions. Kis views on this are those cf the
r* i ,
traditional Maliki jurists. This work is probably among his early 
writings because as will be seen in his teachings concerning the Jews, 
he later became non-fundamentalist and assumed a different character, 
altogether. So it is in such teachings, and to a great measure in 
his political and social teachings discussed above, that al-Maghili 
can be considered different from the learned j-'eople of his time.
This will, however, be better understood when his teachings concern­
ing the Jews are fully explained and discussed. These teachings 
will be the subject of the following chapters. As a prelude to that 
it is necessary to edit the text of the Ta*lif and give a full trans­
lation of it and this will be the subject of the following chapter.
: 1 :
20. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.332.
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CHAPTER IV
U  Al-Maghili's Treatise - the Ta'lif fi m~ ya.jib C«l~ ' l-;runl-tirTn
min i.jtinab al-kuffar
. ; i . 1
Reference to this treatise has already been made in my description
of uhe sources in Chapter I where I discuss its authenticity# What
I hope to achieve in this chapter is to edit the Arabic text and give 
> 1
a full translation of it# A faulty edition of the same work has been 
2
published by Habih Bunar, A new edited text is herewith given to 
accompany my study#
The treatise has been published as Misbah al-arwah fi usul al falah,
■ • " # ' 1 v
which, as I have shown in Chapter I of this thesis, is an incorrect
* i f
3 i r ---
name. Th$ Misbah is another work by al-Maghili which has often been
confused with the Ta1 lif. The origin of the confusion has already
been stated. Because of the wrong name given to the Ta1 lif some
5
writers have been misled to believing that the Misbah has come to light.
♦ 1
One serious defect of Bunar*s edition are the omissions which
occur in it. Words, phrases and even complete sentences have been
6
left out. In some places several lines have been omitted.
- I
1. See Chapter I p.10 and n.21 and 22 oh the same page.
; : 3
2. Vide R. Bunar, Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah, (Alger, 1968).
l — s---------- *----- * t
\ •
3. Ibid.
■ I .
4. See Chapter I, p.11 of this thesis.
3. R. G. Martin, ‘Unbelief in the Western Sudan*, p.31, P-&7 96.
n.^3. ,The writer was also at one time a victim to this incorrect 
information. Vide Bunar, op.cit., p.26, n.l.
6. Pages 36 and 37 of Bunar's edition are good examples. See also p.3$ 
where a complete anecdote has been omitted. See also the footnotes 
for a better appreciation of the amount of text left out.
9*+.
Besides omissions there are also many mistakes all of which
have been carefully pointed out in the footnotes.
The paragraphing in the first edition is also at fault because
of its arbitrary nature. Two co-ordinating sentences are sometimes
appears
broken between two paragraphs. The first^in one paragraph and the
7
second m  another.
Another important failing in the first edition is the lack of 
attention paid to al-Maghili's fondness of borrowing, mainly from the
i
Qur'an in particular. There are many instances of this throughout the 
Ta1lif. Al-Maghili is assumed to be quoting when, in fact, he is
g
borrowing. He sometimes corrects him when the wording of his borrow-
9
ing is not identical with that of the original source. But al- 
Maghili *s quotations are very distinct from his borrowings. He always 
introduces the quotations with the usual gala 11 lah ta ala (God the 
Most High says) or liqawlihi ta°ala (because of God's statement).
But he never does so when he is borrowing.
The literary value of the Ta'lif is totally overlooked in the first 
edition. There is a great deal of sa.ja° (rhyming prose) in it but this 
has often been hidden through faulty full-stops and commas.^
7. See page *f8 for example.
8. There are many examples of this. See Bunar's edition pp.31* 35 
and 50 example. See a3.so the footnotes to the translation 
of the text where all the borrowings have been pointed out.
9. See for instance where Bunar corrects al-Maghili when he departed 
from the exact wording of the Qur'an. Bunar, op.cit., p*50» n.2. 
Compare with mine on p. U iulii-
10. See p.58 of Bunar's edition compared to mine on p*1^0 of this 
thesis.
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In order to have a fuller knowledge of the content and quality, 
this new edition of the Ta'lif has been compiled from three MSS, RA,
RB and J. RA is housed in the Bibliotheque Generale of Rabat from where 
a microfilm copy was obtained. It is not mentioned in the published cata­
logue because it is one of the later acquisitions.^ Its accession 
number is D 2550 which is the number of a volume consisting of several 
other MSS. It is the first MS in the volume, from fol.la-8b, viz. eight 
folios in sixteen pages. It is written in the thin legible Maghribi 
hand on sheets of paper, which measure 13 x 11 cm. On the average 
there are twenty four lines per page. The date of the copy is 21st 
Rp0ab 12°9 / H t h  February 1795. By comparison I found it to be 
the best of the available MSS so I made it the basis for this edition.
RB is also housed in the Bibliotheque Generale of Rabat. Its 
accession number is D 2013. It is also among the later acquisitions 
and so it does not appear in the published catalogues. It is one of 
several MSS bound in one volume. It has eight folios, folio 363a-380b.
It is written on sheets of paper measuring 3*5 x 10.3 cm. On the 
average there are twenty five lines per page. The handwriting is 
the Maghribi type, slightly bigger than that of RA. It is entirely 
independent. The date of the copy is l8th Safar, 1287/ 20th May, 1870.
It has, at the end, a biography of al-Maghili apparently derived from
c
Dawhat al-mashir of Ibn Askar. It has also al-Makki's commentary on
the Ta'lif which he wrongly named as Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah.
   ■ ■ 1 .' • " ' ' *■
11. For an account of the published material concerning Rabat collect­
ions see Allouche et Regragne, Catalogue des Manuscrits Arabes 
de Rabat, Vol.I (Paris, 195*0, pp.I-III.
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J is housed in the Bibliotheque Nationale of Alger under the 
accession number 1508. It is one of the two MSS used by K. Bunar 
in his edition. It is number I in a collection of MSS in one volume. 
It has 19 folios, 19 lines per page and is rubricated. It is in very 
good Maghribi hand, written on parchment. The pages measure 26 x 19 
cm. The date of the copy is 1191/1777 nnd the name of the copyist is
C “
Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Abdul aziz al-Hassani. A microfilm copy of 
this MS was obtained from the Bibliotheque Nationale on 20th January 
1968.
i’or the purpose of pointing out omissions and mistakes, refer­
ence lias also been made to Bunar's edition which is named B.
: j  ^'*r/  ^ I U-S «wLJ b
<xJ I j  a,<vj>*o L  ^ — o ^  b — w — s, <j_L) 1 ^ — > -y J 1 ^y— »_>.y } I <jJJ I RBI a j / n
♦ i.,.,,0, *■!■■- *«« ' f j    Cl ..X , ,v.0 ^
< ' I «
< S j— ***■? ^  j ^  a_a> ^  J^SJ b I— ^  bU I Jjb 1 bJ ^ <bU j— (*->>-1 )
t, r .* <
<j>j— ^  3 j l T  ^  ° •— ^  V  ^  1 o-^w
( .
*tS ^  c C* ^  ^ ^ ^ j-ir^ 3 ^ 3 iJb bJ I i_T^ ‘ j— *'*-' 3 c _
i • i1 i
oJ; J  bo>,J I j 3 j L^ -fJ I ^  <-,.«... a JI b < J l <bJ I ^  I ^  C 3b>b l j  Ao dri. xJ J
♦ <x^ y  I ojs vi  ^  J y > -  ^  ^  < o  * ^ - / i ^ { d-X-«.« U -  j L>a^ J l ^  £ d-» ..»? U -  V_^ l ■ - jyJ ‘
t *j-—  «0 j L .» ■ . «>i^ L» I j <i> ^yo d U  b  «J^P I jj £ 0 «JL^«C I ^  A  a B*C 1 ^   ^  ^ ^  d - 1  "* j
4 5 • . ' ; . \
• v3 1 SO d J  I— o~y d .. ».LJ I |^| ba-/ ( C »'!■*-y~o3 1 ^w^«d oJLJ 1 t £ ^  ^  ^ -* L. — «<*
' Q J c  ^  j s ' j - j u j  sj <. o>5 aji sJ i ( j n  0 S )
» ■; . w ( P
<^uLa-xJ I^_UJ I j J <bb-L>- <j * * t">- j <xJ^«amy j 0 JL*t 1 .^. .a >%o b -ij^-o jj b -i™ 0 1 3
f - ' 1 '■ '6P  P  <M»
0 M-^ cJ I I 6-* L>wy»l J uJ I (_£-b 2 :^.**b ^ *-b" 2 <xJJ I (_/-^   ^ 1 ^ -^ _J 1 j^-Lp-J 1 2
. ■ I. . •
L > m 0  1 «.l «.y^»J 1 fl— o / 1 2 j^i. %^ u ^ ^  b - L > J  1 y^C' <jJj 1 [js^ j 3 * ^ “b xb  i ^ ^ 3
• ot ^  f-V-J  ^ orl-*-^<3^ 1 Ji-*v
 ! 1 - ^  ■! I ^ y j  ^ S y S - 1 I Ti^  * I.I.C’ ^yrn> »1ft ~>v0 ^J  b*—/ <xb I <*7-'  ^ K ii la
'l
« • ’ • • •
<jJ I ^  If- ^ (}  ■ 1c. fV 1.11 -^.1 ■/-> Juj>vO b   ^ 0  b ^  dta/ b>-1 ^ U_/ <J-J i  ^ 1— 0 . 1  ^
( <3^ b^w£ OJ l^ -v^  ^  <C \$ys j aJl 3u>J>-^ y b - ) • do b o^  ^pb-^ J5" 0J Id-- i ^
1. Inserted, from RB, a L^-J I ^ 3 ^ UcJ I  ^<*r'^ ^  u^j>J I
RA has instead:
• ^  jJ t ^  ^  I ^ -v---*-t ^  ^  Cr^ r*-^  ' d^P^ j dJ I  ^ I ^  U- b ^
2J 3 Jwhich is grammatically wrong.3J.Omits . 4 J oJ g  >U
5 J and B omit, -which is cleajrly incorrect.
i $ *
6. RB inserts 7*KB inserts. 8J Omits.
; .
r : 9
t '^ t>° ) U c  ^/Ubw bii ( bi )
10
 S i  o J s  t ;  L i _ * J  1 ^  3 J  J J 1 ^  i L j p J  1 ^  ( o o  J J I  J i t  I , J L  U t  ^  < J  U J I
. ' ’ ‘ ?. * •
° ^   ^ f*  ^ I ^  b - * J = J  ^  3  c £  ^_a-lJ I ^  L ) J  1 1 JLto ^j3 I I I  ,X £
e 11 k2
f,  ^* 1 .** ^ 1 ^  1^ ■ ^  ^  1 ■») 1 1  •" ■ ■ t * j 0 . j 1 ^
14 • 13 « '
• ( *11  ^ <iJL) I j
jj^i j _ ^ ji
r
o  L ...1 . ■„«/ > J  I b * ^  <xJL31 J  Is ( j  U S J I  <_> Ll i > . 1  -^0 <^ < J L ~ > * J  1 <— - > ^  U - j
J ^ " ,,o l ; . . l „ . k lJ o b ^ J J
? * “
y* -yr*-'^ —^ 40 o^J b * l.-/ b 1^—<r^b 1 ,-»».»0  7^ t “jjq Ci  ^ , 4 I f *^^ i.. *—
ft " f . £
w ^ i -y~J 1 » Vv>i.4 < 1? |c^ _a4 I i^g/T/. b-J ^   ^ ^  , <b L * — .■ J  Li j t '*- * b-|^ 1 >^—-(— »:w>— -•
^ c O  L w  U  lo t u t ) t .^.l? d J  3  (^ >9 ^  ( • ^"V— <-o d i  Li l«lc ^  * ■ * L J 3
1 •
0 Oj^ -9 ^ I - '■>- I I -*«< * I 1—' j &  l I
■ C . .  . . ._  . -  '  *  • "f P
• -^J l *3 J j Ij   I P l J
w,
iV s . t *
( l b ^ ^  jaJoij L— >- l ^ y—S'^jOjS' 1 ^
C Y J *  °-*— C ell..   *j>    1 J i  ^
» ^
^ ---i b 0— rir^  ^ ci— 9 j— 01 ^-1 b ^
 a * -------------------------- —
9B. Omits •which is incorrect. 10B Omits which is a serious ommission
h *
11 J I ^  15^  ^1 ^  which is clearly incorrect. 12B Omits
13 J inserts  ^ to 14 J and. B Omit. 15 o and B Omits
16 RB Omits B‘ 1 1 ^  A_to ^— 9 which is incorrect.
17 J Omits
21
99.
(^ 1 -**— ^  i 1. i ..oS I  ^^  cl ■ U.."t ,<.>,il> ^  1 I, -sp ^  I a - i ;  ^  l > b V > ,  '}A  J ^ L - J i
20 IQ \ Q
♦ ^ dJ j  dJ ^Jst J j  dJ y ^  J H y #  )j 1 ( <jJ \js>- U, ) dJ lo y o  li-— . d J~~
■* d—u 1 y  I d J  3 j  i O - a C j  d.«J3t dJ J> las dJ y s  J c 3 < y >  y  U I
i *
d < I Ut 1^0 1^ Ut v— O  ^  ^A f~*^  C s °  '-^> - 1 ^   ^O  ^ *4-/ ^ ijfe(*~ ? c=> o'3 ' *"9 < J  d —* $
v i I ••
<  o l— < /  U l t  d J 3  < 0 1 5 ^  l i s f f  * s U . t  ^  L _ ^ - ^ 1 L  0 l ^  3
e f.
d o L t  y t  H  ^ J  L w  < u  1 J S  It d - d ~  U  I— oj J 3  y »  j
1 1) e 1 t
(_J— S ^  H dL/ L*d>- I / I ‘*-d~>- ^d-3 li/ y  1 H ^  C dl 1 Jit I y &  1^ i\ it t—•j A *  y  I ’
A
* •
C v U  <J J ~ &  J  ^ d h  1 ‘S> -1 d.1.^? l^ o ^  £ dLy 1 Ut 1 d * Ir> llo  ^ 'I Jb^ t ,.;•■*»* ■ ' 1 ‘ *d>- d Iy  1
.^1 . W # p
d «J £ d-9j>  ^ ^ £ dJji-U- ^  jJ  1 l i t  cj dJ> J ( d J  >J ^-o i d  *-it Lxw d-l<>^
"* d^-va^ ^ d - -^S.a^  U
e “ t f ( x
J C d3 Ltv 1 ^ .o L.,.o^ j 1 ( d1 I «V .t 1 »t v—.jA* y  I jd y&ji.
? .*•ill ljo I y - *  '  ^ ^  Ji-<-*t y &  d~< i c ^ ° ^  i - *  * i ^   ^ d-# y &  d^ -<——»
’• ' . * : - 22* 
v a.*^j >-  C.^.j»3Jt> 1 ^ J du 1 y?~>m  ^ {—*»•**•*■.; Cs** \  ^  ^ ks*°j* * 3
^U iiu  H J  i  d lt  d d ls  y S U  J  d lo  d J  3  C ^ J t ) y d ) C  d l  1 J t  1 y s  ^  ^ t   ^ d i  Ld>- 1 ,^6
* d3l J tl dl— t J 3U-;; y ^ > -  \j
■ ■ ! * * - - '  -23 ' -*~
 ^H I LydLac../ lo ^  d; ^ Cld io do J / ^ S * i * S u 1 y o  lio 1 t^d-J d-U I d J  j3
# O  3- ^JLJi
18 RB Omits. 19 inserted from RB. 20 inserted from RB.
21 RB, J and B omit.
22 B Omits, -whicli.is an otvious mistake, J has it.
23 B inserts ^  ' which is correct in the Qur1 anic verse hut
not here.
1 0 0 .
: cJs dJJ j ^  ^  ^ — o-Uj nJ ^ I ^ 5 JJI J-k I 1^— - U
24 e
i_£ ^   ^^ O '0 (_£ O
2^ •♦ ^  jL _ s ^  1 ^—9 ^ — lsu I—o ^ — jL,
* <S ^  ^j~~~* — 9 43 !fr—  ^  O— p (_^" “9-. ^
• 2 ( 3
(^ J L»> 1 lOj.*^ -^  j LshJ I t  ^ 4  ^ >^ <A'  ^  ^ 9 • <L'^  *^^ 0 .^0
27w c
A * ...Is aJJ I ^ -Lyr? aJ^ «sJ p, L**» j A^ ic OJJ I J^L*d I i_i.X/ ^  1 JL/h
28
* t * f** .TO ^  1| )0 U  I JJ A «^ « 1 ^ d uJj t *yO A »J 1 ‘ • *"*- 1 t *  ^ ( 1 ,^*yCiys J •  ^1 ■« ^
•• *■ ■ . . ■ 1 • 29
.j—y-K*/  ^ A A.1& a1) I t ^U) aJ^ -A.) A. ^  I U-/ J |».l.*.*'  ^ A. ■^.lfr A 1 i i f -^Ly? ()^»»J
t 30 J f .^jq... ^ 1 wL> ^  *^JLaa>  ^ A * 1& A-U 1 ^^ _LyO A. ~».< ‘ ‘t*3" 1 v>* £ *  4 ^*31
• . " "  - ■ •. -rtfrji-A-^ *-0 3J L) aJJ 1 «,1q-'>v0 • I* —< aJ^sJ  /^ rv—kO^dJ h 1- .a j>  ^  ^UhJ I ^
■1 . . *
^-4^A.t» lp aJJ 1 ( J^L-y^  Aw  ^ j^ .i < *>«-/ 3J  ^ t ^  L*—/ *-19 a^—  ^  ^j L&U 1 * «■*-*' ^
/ • c - ; ' ’ 3i# ' • * • ••/,..
s l—«a>-j j laSJ i c i *^ **'  ^ r**^ 3^  d-x<6 ^
• ' • ji i * 32A   1 >^ yaJ L A-^ -o ^  3J I —^9  ^  ^ J^, ^ O
.^.1 .£■  ^ J  ^ j --I---0-/ I  ^  ^ 1  ^  ^ J 1 joJ
• • • , t , : 34
i > Lc>- ^  I >•  ^ a— o i  1 a— 1 ^ c *^ ° <Xj*^  ^^  k
i
24 B -which i s  in c o r r e c t .
25 B , 0^  -which i s  in c o r r e c t  Because th e  m e tre  i s  "broken.
26 B . 27 B O m its . 28 RB w h ic h  is  in c o r r e c t .
' 29 B to m its . 30 B 0 m i t s . ;
K - I
31 B ( 0  olrf w h ic h  a p p e a r  t o t he h is  own e f f o r t  Because J has i t  as
t. ~i| ab o ve .
32 B O m its . 33 B (^ r^ l 34 B
1 0 1 .
1 P *  3 c ppj 1 ^  JJ1 J aJJ I Jj~~j J— ^  U • t ^ .L- b 1
t ^  '
* \ & j  c a t  1 J t 1 ^  f 1 a d  1 ( a ^ - ^  0 3 r i ^ J  1 c a__ 0 j^  JJ1  ^  ^ < ^ ./O  ^
i 37 [ j
o/i— *^ )^r*^ “ ^3^ i^j3 aJJi y^ <0j bt (J^haJI ^  1 _^d>IDl JU vBJ JJ ^ • Aid L
I
o^L*/ j  a—_Jc. t aJJ 1 <—c>-1 ,^ -eJ a L^ ju> : JLw ^ a- Ja aJJ
: '3 o » ■' ■ • "38
*b 1 ^  3  J  ^ - 31 I I ^yc C~> L>^? I ^  Ad~ ,J-k 1 ^  A-~--- / J fc ^
2a
w C ~ ~
Is—“ V ^ '  O — ' i^iUbJli - • • ^,_^L.i Iolt ^
» ' 4^ ; 40 "  -
— U  <J U *(^1111 ds lcj_y-A« ^  o U L J l ^  ^il~J 1 a Jl_& j  a _ ^
 ^ g/° * b dJ 1 <1;3”*fr <x~^   ^ <_r^  ^ L Oar^ ^  °331 <_r j^ ‘BJ U ^
J U  ^ 1  t " ! , ^  <Ciii l ^ U j  ” • ^  ^  ‘L a J U  ^l,-.!j U  ’ : s.,.?!!
42 w
g >  I—3 I— < 0  ^ ~ y — '£ j LyaoJ I ^ -9^  j ^-^->J bao ^ - 9  A . ~»—  ..*«> j (*~^  A - > w y d  j ^  A-Ut A-U I
U£j L/ 1^1 L »  ^A «niC’ A.1J I t <>l>3 ^
- .  • • 44  . • *~ ...**  43 •• • •
& A ■ ■ « / J ( »9 JLw • ^  A ,.< ■ 111.I I C. ft J U- t *j^ o A 1 ■■■.• L=^ « ^ A * S L ■ ip tj y Q 1) 1 J I ^  AaJjj— ^ ^
•'••'. „  ^ • - 45
aJL) b io^ -9 JL><^  1^ • U*w A-U 1 U • A-i-A-^ y^uv c_iJ L>w lo Ll«-'*■«-1 j
■ " "■ • ' N >3/ : - ; • ~ •....
c 1 £ —  y w  w  <—
2 1 —> l^ > 1  ^I *^-^>> ^   ^ b  f_jU ^  ) aJ^-a*^  ^  A-U I s L>. s l^-/ j>- j 1  ^2
' 4 7 " : .  _ '• : • \  • • .  4 46 ,
( _^ywi Lt>- I l^ -.l,a,9 JU) li««<  ^ Aj .U A.1J I J^L*0 ^v-J 1 1 * jO—'(—/y,_-• ■**’
5 “  •
t;
 ^ 35 J^ an d  RE "which i s  in c o r r e c t .
36 J  and RE A <-1 .*^ . »fi 1 37 J S—.Me ! 38 B ^
J r * <■ i
39 a l l  o th e r s  ^  w h ic h  i s  a B e t t e r  r e n d e r in g .
x 40  R$ in s e r t s  ^-JUJl 41 J  ol^-dJl^ 42 J , RE l ^ , - . J 1 ^
43 RA U -fc ljU  w h ic h  i s  a B e t t e r  r e n d e r in g .
4 4  J and o th e r s
45 J and others ^  which could Be correct But not a good
. m i  rendering.
46 J and B Omit. 47 J and B r* •
102.
' f ’ ' 49 .... ‘ - 48
* ls? O'? **331 o p  aJj aJ la a» ^  ♦ -^b« ^ a-Up alU I ^^ -b^  Ad Lyi>^  ^  c b  I lyJd la ^
aIp aJJ 1 a!p A - l l l  lo ^ j - y ^  I • a b  1 a-*a/ I b J u - d  1 O la  yJ
50 *■ •••" • • • * • *
(_£ a^-o-^aoJ ^  ^ e£ Af-** 0 s" (  3^-J  ^ ( ^  (_$31^>-1 ) a J O  1 a l l  ^
 ^ A—~/y~> b- i__$3 lla..*U 1 ^ 4) t<J->-j UaP ^x.l-T^-/ 15 aJ 1 lojU I dJU j ^ a  ^  b«.o-b v /-ba
w C
^~J 1 ^-»;*.*a*-1 1 £ A-a-Ia Laa l^ b 0^ -^-/ <_£ aa a»a I a I  ^ f Ad d b
51 . 13^1/
* ' V~^3 <J? t_9“b-s £ A-Ug a./ ^  I l-.aH > ^  ( A-J 1 p L>>a aLl a yl l^i-ba • o  1/
a-a J^-a1a 51  ^ aJ^ -aa»^  ^  A-U I j ac- ^-b ala OwLal a^ >-^  • A-J la j C A-J -^d-a-< ^J ^
f
• 1 a fo 3^ ^  3  ^ * A-lj '-Kuj  $ aJJ I l—a_a-a^ - ^-ic-
LaJSLa loJ b^ b J A-U I A-A-ftl g  a *,AAl a b-*A> 51 I gjP |^J>- 51 1 *» ' Lyl 1 ^Ay*^“ I dJJ Jb ^
*,52  t W u/ e
j_J->- a j-*0& -b^ ^   ^ A ao Ala la I ^  f A P ^ a ^ a  1^-a j. ■ .0 1 1 . * I
54 53 w ^
J&— 11 ^^9 ( (^ a L>. Ia I t ^ L>- l £*juuO £ Ala Id *».«J ^ . .0 I a I ^  IS" ^ f a^^-J I ^  bJ^  I
<^>S_-_-_yS)-*a V— yDp 1 bJj I ( <-b J^^ a_/ Sb-J  ^ * A—' L>v^) H la ^  C O S  bw
M 55 »
* A . A b  1 ajO A  ^ ^  1>L^ I ^0  ^y^>-V l^ -A Sb t AalO
56 p
j a ,  Ala 1 at 1 ^a ^ ^ b u  C| A A-b A-U I ^j-b? f ^ -dJ 1 L-a b^ >- I AlSL^ O <.* *  / 15 I iS.tJ
. _  57 • "
b  .»a ♦ 3  ^p~ir' ! ^   ^3   ^^  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^ a  ^  15 ,j^o
“ (■ c 5^ - *<1dJJ a -^ft> ^  C a_5 lT>- < ^  ^ a-Jp A-U I b > 1 C j j ^ j r 1. ^ 3 ^  y~T>
I
48 B Omits.  ^ 4-9 B omitE>inspite of reference to
50 J and others 0 U-MI the foot note. This makes
51 Rf. inserts-.. U T  the sentence obscure.
52 J and B ur^ wliich is Better rendering RA
53 J and B a0 j— d 54 RA yr— 5 J and B Omit.
55 J 3^ d others p— which is not
56 a-L*-»^  whioh is incorrect. 57 J and B oni^
58 J and B ^  which is grammaticaly incorrect.
V'  ^ l jj c fP~V*S ^   ^ J   ^  ^ clxj^  I  ^  ^ l^  jjsS j j  I ALSJ^  1 * i^ _hp
• : .. v  . t : ; * )33 j,
I i^  Ap>-A^  V l^ lo i ^  a) I L-^ 1 L l ^ j J  L*0 J  li •// ^  aJ L>. L^d j  U 1
<S V*^  ^ <J“^   ^O  ^ ^ ^ io  o *  ^ * LJ3 * ji*-'—*a-**7 * Lie, 1 La-J 1 ^
^  j — 11 • L j !  L i J » r t J 0 t  ^ J i U J I ^  J l i j  ( ” ^ L lU iJ I rOJI
^ y| • "
d-U d I  O L3 <jjr»J 1 Alp 1 (^-u^oJ 1 03 J Or® C  ^ CKJ* ^  ^ 03
*■* *0 Ai La J L ^ ^  Offi 'l^"4'* 1°^"”** y^OlS" t ^ Lx^  ^3 * L*». ^a.'v
d. ill L Lj»/ Lb  ^ aJ L>» S^i> o  L AxJ 1 ^9 j  Ip a.Li 1 L~>.*>^.«i> ^  1 •^-y' .**a* 1
t ^J L x — / J  ^  3 * 03 '^”**’ ^  ^ O ^  3 * *^^ 3  ^ a > w  ^  ^ <jj^ ^  3 o ' " 1*^  ^3
MT IV ^
l^ «/1— S ^  d-J^wAA/j jj dJU I 3  03   ^I -  j^ ~ ^  ^ f3^  L  ^ aJJ L/ L<.j~i « a > w  ^
. . . . .  65
O^ojl  L ”): J b w  J l » 5 • ” r ^ y A * i '  < O O l 4  r * ‘ ^
f
o M ‘ , >  A 11 I j ^ - ' o 1 ^ ‘U  o '
13 SJ o T ^ J J l  L ^ i  L  3 :  J l s ^  .  ’O O ^ ' r 1
^ *• l.t— 1» «a Li lLxJ.^x ^ 5 - J p  d J U  l^-L*->^/ I  ^ 0 ^ * 3^  ^  03  o ^ °  L J j   ^ O o * -* k
" . !. c . . .
5 9 3 3  i s  u n iq u e  i n  t h i s *  60.33 a lo n e  o n iits *
6I 33 »>*Ll>.l w h ic h  i s  a ls o  a n o th e r  c o r r e c t  r e n d e r in g *
62.R .B  ',-,A iL  w h ic h  i s  in c o r r e c t ;  33 c w h ic h  is  in c o r r e c t .0 03-" ~ t 9 0333^
63 33 o m its .  64«*33 drops I 65 J  .*. ^ w h ich  is  in c o r r e c t .
104.
» 66'■ O* 3 Crt-4^ I 03 J v>» * I CfiJ* ISJ L 03-^|^ I i^-AA NJ ” : Uo J U
n
dJJ i J  d-~a3 dJJ I <>J a^a j  C'6 lab ^ A «  1 ^  0  I b! I ^  ^  oJJ 1 ^ '* dJi
67 i -
—  • AA L ^ U l  d A A  O J i  a ~J p  3  ♦<!!» L b l I ^  d J  j  j ~ s ,  ^ J  1 • ♦
... !3if *
A^  t-oAh: II
69 # ... 1 68
A^-**-' ^ ^  (^ -do As lo ^Jp  ^Al Ls
«, 70
<
A ^i^J I j  L J 1 ^  I y ^ > J  I 3  y w i J  1 J >  ".
7l/’
1— **■' ^  o   ^ A  ..’’V ^ .A .a o  A ^  ^   ^A  yt> )
73 72 c
( ** 3’ir^ ^ 'd 3JI a— VtT3 O*
, . . *  *  •
• L^o.  ^ 3"*“ 3 A . ^  a -c. dJ A L»S dJ ,^ pip <^ »5~ L^ a U 1 j
<T * ^  ^ 3  ^  ^ o_*_9 l lo  «—/ 1^  I o r0 <“r V * £  O   ^  ^ «J?  ^O   ^ 3
nr
t j l^ S L_a^.*J I  ^0 t ^-n_p- , ,(VxoJ i I Aft)  ^ l-~*—a A a J I  ^1*■-^ As ^  ^
' 1
, A • ..... ..
w
£ dLAp ^ bl l  ^ t <A ( C fT* J  t *jA Lo ^  ^ di *0 C—A^pSA ^ j  \  f m*~ t O d»A
jo— is»P4 O ’® O  ^ 3 // ( d-A^A.^  I d.«»Jx.<i>»>io i—a I l^aP 1 Or® O * ^ d"1 3 3a.
b " , “ ! ;( V
£ dJ I <A.»P I A j u a 0  ^ I 3  ^ dw> Laj>- I (m/^sla ^  I Ip ^5^ ~*~s • c3  1 Ap I d A *
{■ w
J  loJ>J Is ^ d i p  1 Aft> ^yo 3  A p -  I ^ ^ J p  ^jL > w  b! d J  A  ^  ^ d — A s  lh> J  A l L
66 B omits.1 67 RB c J i A J j ^  68>EB
69.B omits. 70.B ^  L which is incorrect. 71.B 131
72.B ur^ j^  which is incorrect. 73*J omits the whole.
74. inserted from J which is a "better rendering tiicu.A 
which RA has.
75«B omits the wh(^e»
^  <3 1 Os I ^ $  d-dp ddJ I Ao *>v6 LLx-aS-A  ^ La 'S^ O  ^ U A   ^
$f,,
O r3<(OAoJ 1 D 3  ^i t ' 3^-^   ^ <J^  ^ Cr® !?y^ Oni 3JI A jt lo * c_T^ J  U • Ld dj 1 Cp A . i
~ „77
l3 US' y 3 j &  ^  ^ 9? ’ : J  ^  3 * 0 * y ^ “ 0 »^ o l
*
p u/
Ll*—-*> I o/^ a-U dj I At L d 1 a a  1 y  aj>wJ ♦; ^J L*—a Is 3  -  c L, ~
A^a ^J «^ a US-J I jJ-fti I or® yir*-’ Aj * ^  Uw Is 3  • I aJ I  ^ A^__^_d 1
yj *
* 11)1^  11 *^—yd *** ' Or® y—* * * *  «V «p Or®  ^ A.««r>- Ij  US ^ , \ a U—' 1 Ax^ or®
<—< USJ I L,—^ f o/^ Aj I y *  LLa^ s I^j lJ o I  os I Lj-wo I Ori A-J ‘ Uy-^  4 U * ^J LxO U 3
ft j
* OA La J I Or® AU A t <S I * Arty^ U U  ^I A>»i (°~3 A T
I —<d <jla I < os Lk>^  bi 1 d A-ft> ^S U-^ p L  j  IS j  C Os *' * c_f^ -T"*"'*’  ^ A^  3
7? " * ' ’* ’ ' • - 78o.as-a IS^  • 5^ U <> <d La^A I *^s La a -^^ v-a * *aa I f Ly*_*s Ld'ft i I o "3 3  ^ Ly j> Ip  ^ as
.. !;.. • ■ - •:•••' ' 8 0  
A / , 0 U  J U  S d J ' S i l  Os«o <3^-a A>w 0; I *wa..1a1t> 0/^ "   ^dJ U .•»■*<» «». 1 ur* dJ;
. J M  -
 ^ _-d ' ■“ ■  ^ ^
dubfr'l >^J 3  Uy...l ««i X. < I C ( _^A La U^ -a (d-A A Up U C ^J d.*><^ * A I _^y-U-A ^  ^ ^J Lx_w I
 ^ dJ  ^I —•>• 0-<_yp^ P ^g \S > - d-d I J  ) r x j I La I ^ iJ .mX .' eC A-a Os^ T 0> Ly^ -dp (_„« . .x^ > O; ^
d ~A i. ,U^-9 Ly- dp J^^ -aa  ^ U  dA As-jS  ^ dPy-«A*A L ^ X > j ^ Ly»-d » > a.]-^  Aj
13ls> | J ♦ ddJ I y I ap I (_<j £  o^  'Aa^a j> ( dJLxs ^ ip  ) dJL! i f  Li, U d.. -"*.y ~^> j
VI
j k
76 B . ’ O m its o 77 8 and J i n s e r t  c Liw o>*
78 t. Ly^Jl 79 B L y J U d !  w h ic h  i s  in c o r r e c t .
80  B . d« I A ^ A -w l^ w h ich  i s  in c o r r e c t
81 £ .  o m its .  82  B .c ^ -A r -J d  w h ic h  i s  in c o r r e c t .
106.
* L^-J-***-*-^ 1  ^L& *i**s
I • 11 •. ? 83 # p v
O* U—  ^ ^ i a1~*o j-3- l£>>- ‘ ^  *^ “V^  <3 b  ^ls' ^  3
-• ■ M * * 1 . . . .
dL d , .-, ^  J l ^ * La jl> J "11 i I c^"-*4-"*-4 5 LUs I ^ j^ ~' L -»-. L«>. I-j
’ . 84_ • '
<i ■ j^. t ^ i i I I ( 4 oy.v~‘-*-* 1 t ^  1 J I i. ^i r~ifc I ^  I ) I 1  ^*. ■*.. j ^  '«L
^  L i -  ^ J L  ^  ^  j  ^  a ;U ^  I ,  i i d d  ‘J l ^ u l  ^  U l  L ^ l  L  ”  : J U d  3 b
L -* 1 .■ I J 1 Ll.u *i>  ^ *^3 i  ^^ »^«—6) 1^.S 1 t 'j-b .^« I I \11~J wL> Lli ^y-..<£• Lo ^
- : j , r * o  '*
1 dU <0 j  ^CSfj^ M ^jO^ A^j jj C d.-J&f4 (i.J *j La9 £ jJ J ^ &->Sj3 L, lol 3
88 • - # - 87 • 86 8^
A ■ b%. ‘ O  ^ w^ / ^  ^ d. tjSj l^- ^  ) ( d> 1 ^   ^ £ flj.i. — 1C4 6- .<a ^
s
• - ' • • ’•'■ 89 1 ; • ‘
0 1 s ^ 3 ( 0 *. —*« < J*"™ *** • ^   ^ '■'L 3>'< ~* J o^ " ‘  ^3 0— b"?" ^
■ 5 0 ■* . ! '« ' t p
\ •*. ■ J I ^ I Jl. a J 1 in ~*—> j 1^«53 dJJ wL< j ( A .0 1 j d—. .*.> IS ( <X -,Cy3 ^tyS »
i-^ »  [s^  ^ ^  L« y^i- U 1 Ji^  L  ^W —   ^  ^ '
* Ot jjl d_l
L ;
L>— < w^ o ^ . i  1 *> - 3^  1 » l . i .  ~»J 1 j^S
M^jJI Ju-C y I
-.; 91li <3 wyiJ I ^  1^ 3-1 U-«.«»  ^ ( IdJ^  J (^j9  ^  ^ L....«j. !&■ j  LaSJ 1 j^ j*-jz>
137
83 B.. omits• 84 J 3y--«*aJ 1 8^ J omits5B
O /"  ^ | i-
86, J and. B ,^U^l ‘which. 'is incorrect'.
" . . .  i ^
87 J and- B omit* 88 B <*; "but J agrees -vritb. the rest,
89 LJ  ^  3 9*0-33 -which i s  a ls o  a possible
rendering.'
91 B and J insert ^  aJI^
107.
d J J  b H ^  c ^  b  j l ^  ^  ^  b j ^ J j  j c L J  3 ^ 1  O i ^ L J l  d l ^ I
W (.
>_, L U ^ < db» ^ OJS-J l^>- ^ d_*ba-. jo-y-^ j — b  U ^  b-£> (Jk 1 L i • jJu~ 2  d b t
• 9^
41----  ^^ o  b b  j  ^  b  b J  1 y i b /  -i> -  ^ ^  lo dbJ £ d^S o  ^ -y j ^ *-0-—^  J^ j-o 1 j,
> i. 93 c
t_5~b bs—/ dJJ 1 ^.-y^i*—1  ^  ^ b -l' b #Ut  ^j^^-bb 1 ^  C b-/k—/ j  Lyb—/ ,j^3 b
|h
*■*  ^ ^
f I -  . .« • >.* I b j j  b  ^ jS  ^ a b b  t j  c I •» .!=> I j  b_>0 b  j  '*m^ gf  ^ t_rb b■*
n  n ^
9:4
^ - ■*' C j 3 ~ * ~ >J ~ ~k"~x ~?- ^  ^ b '3 b < ^  ^ ^  3  ^ b . ,  S ^-y - *•*• diS^ u jJ  S p  *a£ i ^
'-. ' * t ' » ' !•
-i ..) 1 by-/ l b  . ^ J  L*w J  L> dJJ bJ ^ ^ -b  j) <Jb C' b J  I f^gb>  JloJ>%0 b  'j  j *0 ^ b  Jl—b
^*j-0 b —1 \ $ j S &  ^  d S^-oJ b  ^ n— y— J  I (J j^d jb  b —^  ^ Jlp i £c, k it 1^ < i.'>> < / J  b.«o 1
*95 ’ _ * ‘
( L>b-^;1 ^ b l  ) L> ^ 1 ^ 1  ^ J J l  b y b  b  ” : J l ^  J b ^  . " j > J l
i  d-1.) I l^ SL/ I j  b_Jq 1 j  l 4SJ I ^  >b—bd b b ] 1 \y— j   ^ *b   ^ O'® I k jJ  Cj l^9“& «H /  ki
\ '.**- r . ’ ! “ * P
• t ^  7/ , _ • • ...
( <^  mm. y jo j l > l< j^j  l ( -^> l ^  L  ^-lt (—O-ySt d^;» J ~>%J l ^  ^   ^ (
t * j bl-ft) 1—1 1 , *jX> ly- f 1 ) »^* -k kM/«J 1 d ‘ i t  ( ki Ift-b  ^ d.*.> 1  ^^ 'it  l  ' 0 1^ It • d ^  bk3^^ b  b
97 •*' i ; • *"’.; ■
• 1 Jl &  d - U  1 dAd>-^ J  IAS ^ d u  Ij, b  L b  b«-
1
d k^ "k. ^  ki—J l dlloJ l by—/ l b  
d^-ti^Jl3 o _ ^ l b l  *  * -  ^b  j
o
_ *1
♦ ^  ^ y*^ rt 1 ■ t  L g~> i ki-
99
9 2  J  anck R 93  J  and B o m it  . 9 4  B . ^ ^
9 5  B o m its  -which, i s  t e r r i b l 3  o m is s io n
9 6 RB .. . 11—/ bj^p IjO d-U 1 d-o->-j ^o 1y U  1 u-/ bj—iJ 1 V, h i  on is  a do  ^/*. i
•• re n d e r in r * .
9 7 . RB i n s e j b b l  ^  b b  Jbbl -^k/-bl kiO^li <jbl byib
^ ' r x  •■ ^  9 9  s e e  f o o t  n o t e  1 0 0
o— 0 -^*3
lJu_^
101
L-^Jb- I^J L j 0 U —^ -J 1 ^  U-w Jut Iy] i ^Jd dijJLsO I Jui, U J U
A  / 102 e c
d o^Sl ^ ( a—  ^ ^ 1 ^ 1   ^ t j k  J l>  1 i  3 V>*® J /
/ . "i * • . - * . *
. ** d ^  1 11 (j^c- ‘I”*g 6— 3
i; ■ -
•; • . a
j 1 ^ I V, ,a <sa*i * d» ■ ■ AaJb^ J I ^  ..cJU 4^ yV*"^  ^1 ^  -4 ,^ 1 | ^  | * —-^ ) [ J 1 ^ 0f ^
3^ / O  ^   ^  ^  ^vj ^   ^&-A& dJJ I ^jJU ^«Jo I^  I
11 , * w.  ^ ' 103 ?
C d L3j i J LulJ^J i U oo 1 )l <-_-!£ ^  ( a U5 j) dJJ I j U^ i c a I j I ^  * q .! r 1 [. . .-.c ^
" 10.4. : ■ *
i—  ^<*J-1 1 d £ d <^-o Ci‘J I J^ff- (X—ls L. C <jJJ I Cas»-j d.Sj.blJ I |J l«_, ^
M  I t ' •1 °5* . -• C *Qpj I U:»-  ^ d.—9 y*""®  ^ dJj-**^ ^ d-JJ 1 ^  U£ i s j J  d^-^Uo ^ £ d I JL& d .«.»«A^
1— ' *^4— *** 3) L ) jS U I 0*3* i~r^~^'- '1L^
( 1. . * 1 I vie- ^.>6i'*>*— j  i -^L* ^  d »U <xU 1 t ^ -L>o w—oj^-%4 L «'i.«.< j  ii3 V  3
2 a.*— 11 ortr*-^ I , j  Lkw iU J ^  <J^ O   ^i   ^ —^ * * £  ^  o *  —^ * ^ £’ 3
n n  ^ ,
c cv * ■ ■& U_ o^ ^  v-) U ^  c d ..,* 1^ U-o ^  c dll■•«-■> wil> I ^ d —i—Ip s^js>o ,—< 1 j3 * I
'!?//n . Pj-li— 0/^°
^ U   ^ di* < Jb  <X — <d ^SLaS C 0 —  ^^*u—U  I ^~ft) l 'ii 0 » 1 1  ^ d- ■< 1 j 3 T * ^
 ^ di.... 1 Lo jj/*0 dJ ^..a.i>vi./ ^  1 d J  3 1 ^  £ d-> j \3*• > -  ^ d — dJ >■«
r 4
99 and 100 This couplet, has heen omited "by ail except Kh "but 
they, all agree in o  1 to refer to them 'which- vrill "be "wrong 
unle"ss the verses are-more than ‘tvro* RA haq^yi*JU
101 J and RB^^i-which is not correct.
102 B inserts d— j 103 B which cannot he right.
104 B o Ijr^ d-—a J d J J  1 dli^3^09 J djlls ;B dl $RB
106 B 1 107 B ly; J j w’ni cli cannot "be right.
108 B 10^ 2-JtjL ; B
Ill ’
£
1 *. I (4 M>>* 3 ^  ^ U j^ A 1 «AA ^  !SU d^.. x.* y? Lo y— a-*U I ^  Lx.U».$ C j. ■ 3<a U*~i3 ^
e e . e e 112 , e
I -<y>- J A  I  ^1 < Xc «3 J A  1 1 IS C d—I S  1 ^jrA.Q 1 *«.£ 1 J dy S  e'».<V d-U 1 t <W^3^ IS-i L d £ d-£v 1l y l *
Vf/J
1*1 yd  1 1 ^  LJ= ^  1 'J-' J S - * ,  ’ : c * ^ ~ J U
< L *~U  ^  L^ - J  I 3 a  ^ o *  d U  3  d ^> w  ^ £ ^a  j  L c -1 ^ £ g - y "  LUJ
we e "1*^
—L>aS^  £ d-U 1 y*-xU dL/ 1 U>o d3 S £ d-iSi ^-LwJ SI®  ^ ■^’’3 /^  I * ! - 5 g/° j r ^  ^*/ ^
114pJL*J dy-X-ly? lo ySoJ I Lx-ip ^ • ^»-U* ^ d-^ -X dJJ I ^1*>J dJJ I J<,-~y. ylSJ 1 ^Ua-x—' dw
u  - - • .... • . •! 114a ;
Uw-wSI dJSl ^.Lm*c.J S U  £ ^A yS o ^ U - U  g^ o ^ A  LeU I £ ^-;-o U*_U O '0 A * * ^  1 ^  3  )
I -S3 £. d.X'-fc LJ 1 d^  1 U.X.J I jj £ d-X,.< «i>U I ^^yji-X-J 1 (-J1^ *  ^ gl^U ^  ^ 0 ^ 0 ^
J _ S  ^  3J 1 b-o-/ 1 / 1 Ay*y s—UU 1 k U-»*-»-*P I V_£-U ^ ‘'^ **3"'
f 1y-t j, 1  ^1 d 1yi IS .JS^; O ^ J dD 3 J>. J ^  £ llajrU U
f 13b wf f
^J LxJ d-U I  ^  ^ '^,*^  ^K~rtST’3 ^ U^ iL>- dU 3 ^3 L*_> d-U ^  *< (-3y-y? ^ 1
i* “ ^
U, JS$ i 11^ -^v*® c ^  o ^ 3  1^3 ^ JS* • L^ J^d lyib 0*51 J
♦ n
  ? .
~  i • r
109 KB ai*>; B 3^ ,  110 EB ^  ; B y*^
p !, » j
311 RB and B which, is a "better rendering.
112 RB and B ^1-^yUj 113 B omits*
114 B inserts ^ ^  O  ^  O  1 n ^ a  3 omits
> . \. j
113 B 116 B «_ULL>
1 1 0
l^ JS Li 1^ I o* o^j t 6SjL->s ^ 3 1^>. t^^L ^ ^ 1 o ^ aUI
l^ ;  J L ^( J / y > - L ^ M a J  L 1 ->‘>O.J 1 1 ^J L*-li aJJ I 1 I e\ '.C . \ I j
a 1 cJLw^ < A., US ^ I 1 wlA ||” pU Lft I ^0 j USJ 1
»
O* <_r^  <1”^  1 <“r'3~*ri 3 * Lr/ ^  ^  ^ 3^ 3 ^ ^ 1 ^ S Jl* L ^  c a-> I jla Lo a ' ^a
H 8
* (-—< I 1 A-L 1 ^  C w-
117 Bi ^ L  ^ -o 1 1 8  KB
U 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ 03~*3rt ^ CK  ^ ^ LxJi aJJ I ,J U
^  ^  cS'“>’ Vr*  ^  ^ C^ ^   ^ C^®  ^ C/^  “4; ^ 3 a-J -^**,  ^ a-U 1 ^^ 3- U
s - • ■’
O i^  ^  f-*6 j> o^ ^JrT^ I
» *
f ^ j   ^ u» ^  UajJ I ^ 1 J  LiJ ^  L *i A-U 1 ^5 ^  I ‘
h ... ' * . .fc * i
O  ^ (_<;'a,‘.*~‘'J ^UlS ^  * j1*-^ ^  ^  ^f~1r^  ^1*\f*~~i  ^^  ^ U j **J I
•• ~ '•  ^ft 120a!20 . ‘:
(  ^<j? ) O ry>^ ",*fcft^ ^ Ctt Ck s *~ ^  ^ 3 C/^3 ^  ^ Af*" * I at 1 y> at ^ y t
3  ^ J  ^3  ^Cr° * j ^  ^  (JLr3^  ^ C/° *^**' ^ ^  Cj^ 'jt iS^ *"
( A—US' cJU a  ^A~ll*3 (J^o l i ^-iU (<-3.a I dJU a_/ aJ U 3 1 ^ 'S £ A.Lft) 1  ^ A—i Ux^ dJy~/ 1
6 j L*34 31 I ^  <j£„/l^  ^ t_5^  (3*^  ^ J Ui*uU i -^w-U 1 1 Jit 1 at i^-u ^  1 <>^>w/ U *®m [•
J - J y  a^ J = J U « ^ j l i  ^J$ f^ T** °r^JKr: J ^  urtr*  ^ ^ ^
121 " ^
I / Ua>U 1^ -^y y £ ^ j O ’—*  ^  ^^y&> L j S$3 * Aj-CAA x^^ A-V*~
L^_ju-i-c/ Lo-*9 A-*—^  I  ^  ^ A-^ J>J I (^>0 I i .^.^0 A-~«-/^ , I t «-J  ^ 3~^>"J <^ U I ^ -3^
" 122 . - *• ..•**:
j ^  i L^ -Ua-x^ / ^  I  ^ L^-Ut O  ^  C/°^ * ^ ^  1^  J 1
il
dJU i ’ L^-J^d-/ lo AuP la ^ ; _p  ^ ci^ ° ^  AA>..L ^  IS (j^ o  ^ • L '^U
' -  •  ^ ' 1 2 3  . t
Alt Li*>i-/ SU *S 1 ^  A4 JJI (^J-^  1  ^ ^  *^^U 1 ^0 ll^ ^ 1 1  jJ ^  b il A^l
U>-wAK> /  C_SL-u^ yaJ I J^S> C-ails^  ^ ♦ Ly-b A— 0 UJ I J^A A;Ut U-» ijjy L_S^>" ^ a
ft V ft «»
•  ^j i f»- ■ <1^  3 ^ *^1 A*' ^ ’ d/6^  isTift.**^  ^  L'K® ^  >^U AA-~«-3
• f) |
119 KB; inserts ^USJl^ 120 KB and B which appears
to be a better rendering.
120a inserted from KBC 121 KB and B -Ui
122 RB and B insert L^ JS which is a better rendering •
123 B B ^ j J I  ^j| .
112.
t
■; ' 124 ’ ‘
£ y J ^ L Lm« Uaf-1 u y * ^  1 L& 1 H ».~g
 ^ ~ ftp P p p
 ---<1 U A-*-/ySiJ I ^  l^ t 1 J  C x *-iy  I s i I ^_lt U C A-Ii-W 1 5 f A*W>- L L. 1 3
t 1 m y  Jl
O  ‘ c pir^  -rv-^ uO-^  * fir"**' ^ ^  * pi-^L J?-*
125 * .. f t . »
d  ^ ^  J-UaJ I I y  ^  i  fi*^  !h° ‘  ^ ^ * pi*-^ ^  1 ^  ^ SUal«
: 326
^  — ,■<i ->£i.< ^  £ L'^ yh^J ays a a— 1y$ £ 0^ «i..— <■'■>N|^  £ p"^"""^ ’^wa  ^  ^  ^ p i“‘,‘®
* 1 ^  s)«. *m JI j > -  a! 1 t^ c y  A.^ -9 a a,  ^ £ La a> 1 - ^  •»-. d ° ^
dy-xU I U I  a3 1 at U diy^" 3 I  ^ d r-”^   ^  ^ »<x 13 1  1
U <> aJ^  —MrfyJ ^ A-U
dU^»w £  ^ J -46  ^ d/° v-kv i   ^ c J *  ^   ^ c d  ^  ^  ^ 1 ij^ i^   ^ i
- ^  **- L Lo  ^ a a a-*»-*o sa I *^^ t J c o a^ >- a-^  *^ ^ t L^ —sy->®  ^ L& a>- i di?^ ~
]*" * ; ......... * ' Y. °
 ^ !• t>  ^ ‘ j  |p-“ 3jj-a»j ySt> l<^  1 j   ^ ca**^  ^ O4 1—t  ^
1 " : ” I ”
\ ; • j
130a 130 . * • . . -r 129
( 1 SU,) I c AiJ^Q y j*  (J a^J 1 dud I Ay^ -*" 3 1 <—Sy^ SA <Vjr^ U I t-iy-^  ^
^  • • •_.. ■' •
, PU=»tL  ^ Ay-t^  ^3U"  ^ d/°  ^  ^ a-*« ,y-o a- J L a - -1 ■
c aj^Jl j  f  L U J l y j \ j j  L ^  p - & jy  ^  03^ ^  3 c 3
a L^il>- I < »w>^ >w c l ^-J Uao  ^ aJ I j y  l ^o ^ a  a a-^ ^  ,y3 ^
124 B Ub al-1 129 KB and B J^ -i
126 B KB «-r-U>^ 'which, is  1 c l e a r l y  i n c o r r e c t .
127 B \^ 3 \  ^ ai>UJI Jst> I
!29 , B £ ^ 1
RB j(JU-5 A-Ut A-U 1 (_^ -U»  ^^ y-^ 0  ^‘-Uy->^  ^
130 J and B.Ja*Ul(U>l ^  B omits.
130a.
113.
J ^ l ^ l  O l<: p i " ^  ^ 1 ‘'lylaJU *1 •
M ’ 132 . _  r 14?
£ f— * *3— 0 j p-i-r^ * ^  Ut I ^  J L^ y- LJ ^  ^ p i
l(~ c p-v-^
£»-J lyiJJ  ^I A-UxU 1 0 £ A> at a* Uo ^  y 1  ^lo3 1 ^y, 0 l 3 1
l5— 9 ^  J ! ^ ^  ^ i  J^ -lJ  1 ^ 3  JUJl J * 0 U • <_! L*>ybd^ 3i aU> ■-i.-y^
0~~* l^rfU I a>-1 ,jyo sa3 a I ISo 3 I L^ -sy*a 1^  a^ aa>- U y  L3JI I ajt>
<J*-rJ— J-*  ^3 c 1^ 1 IS ^ J  ^ £ y  IS« j^S yjJx^a y a— 0 aJ I
<_r^ — c.^3  ^ * L^x-^ 3 I L~U v_i_lS */3 ; ^ L x i J li • yy«JlU l
133 ■'. •
U^ylaa ^>J dJJ aJ j * ^r*.» !>-**«* I L aI* l^-lx-s U yo 1 1 a 1 * J^Lw ^  ^- i=. ^  i I
"* ' \ . r « f* j^3y   ^ a»/ y t  3 I a_y>J 1 a>-1 ^a Lxi oJJ I
P C £ £
 ^ 1 ^  1 ^^9 r\ a^.amo .1 1 ^  dJ «aJ I /  a ^  d*Jl.*£> i.T^ 9  ^  1 ^ .„«dxJ 1 Lo 1 ^  ^
: • ■'•■' ' ^ 1  -; . ; : ^ y^ y * 1 a» L**io  ^ ^yl^ ai C*>v£ dJJ sa  ^ P"^"3 1 3
1 3 4  • ;• # ( ■• ' J  3 y .  • -
a^  L jo—^—<->_ a p^1a ■a~v*.*|lt  a^  UsUHkj/ U 1^  • d^ >l  ^ a-t 3 £
^   ^ t dUy^wMA^oJ i J  1 3   ^ 1 ^   ^^  1 V, frJ U -  Lc p * *0^
 ^ * f P
 ^  ^  ^(ap^V*^  ^^   ^ ^3 * ^r' C/° tjr^ C/^ °  ^  ^ '-L>> ^
c
O L^ J>J I j {^Jii ^ ^   ^ O  ^   ^ ^
f R
<xJ^-AA^  ^  ^ <xJ^aJ jJ 1 j^-9 *■'  ^ 4^-^^  d-j L> ^-/ 4
fi ~ 5 | ^
pi~^ ^  l^ 9 p^ 6 dr^ O  ^  Ck  ^  ^ i_r^  °/1' ^   ^d^ : ^  3 <S ^
134a 1 _ )
ly—  SL d> ^  ) *  ^03J * pi^  ^<Lo3 sa- a ^ £ <d ll>-1 j^-lt ^ .^.1&-->n£
131 B drops v_> 132 J and B at 133 all others cU
134 B L \/.. which is incorrect; J — 0 a^  which is also incorrcc
134a distorted in B with this ; comment in the footnote - there
is some obscurity in this sentence and something is micsi
The sentence is however clear in J which in one, of the K
on which B is basedo-
'—rmu
Ilk.
^ L - J p  1 j 1 L *^l C 3«ysiJ I J < ufo ju I 3y L i l f t J  1 y-'-L LaJ 1
f _
y ^  L*-*- O . / 15  ^  d J  j  ^ J p  ^  I j  C 06^1  j  ^  ;  L *-*=J I
IjiaP I y  I ^  f ^  ^  C / °  Is 1 Lo J  a L -  * ^Jtij L K^o y o  J h ^ ~  I * <**5 Is jiu 
( j “  "*■ j ^ f ~ V “ *  <— U  «J i <3_y3sJ 1 ^  c — A«fe J U  I j^ j-o 0y L i s L  I y - L a  L L  i a  « .S
1/
£ >^—^. i <P y  L x . cxJ I
1 . (.
O   ^ 3  1 « J 5 L  y o  j_5^" y *  cv.*«<t».5 < i /  I J L > -1  y jS S * - >  ^1 c J J  5  3
j» 5 I JS- y« L^-a<w y  -o JJ§J I ^V;*.*^ t—SLa5 ^ • I ft) ^ yOj 5 I * ^_/) dLJ ^ c£“^ 1^-Lp I
«• • • ■ • ‘
cl/ 1 yt> \j>~ < L U  j  ^  l-L->».) I 1 L &  y *  ^ 5 1 - « J  1 j  o Ik^xi I d j L -  y ~ k i  1 f 1 *j£- J
-  :  ^ . : •** * • ~
* (. .
!■ ■ ■■ p— - O  « ) I l»/ I * l p  ( * J L  ^ * y V & S  L *  ) I ^ a » j  *  t - ^ ^ . M / J  ^* y . A S  L < ^ - )  1 t *^5 >J ^  ■ jAP ^  J  I y
c*lLu/ I jy. i«J-ftJ I ^  J yo c LJj I y~U* LJ I y^ ^ jJ 1
136
aJJ 3j—*J t ^ Is ) £ 3^p Cj2t ^   ^  ^3 ys
^ ‘r*
,J l— a vljJ JJ j (
’ • 3 ^  ij ^  1^ ^ 3^  jj ^ — s ^— »jj y : p L  j oil i j^i*o <jJJ i
:    ^^_jJp aJJI j^-Us oJLll J .^. -**j .JU j • L^5J 1  ^ .J 1
• ^>J— -^w ^ A t . lfr <jJL) I ybo Is ^  1 t) -o —'^ I ^  ^ i° 1 ^ *^“— k ^
£J j ^ 9 j 1— I ^  jL»^ I  ^ • ” ' 3 j— 1^ 3 j— L ^  L:— La y$— £  5-■ ‘ ■ " Wit i
• ” \ j 1 j ^  3~a^ j5 ^  ” : j— it dJJ 1 «—/ LL>J 1 ^  J L • 3y— ^
• . ” ‘ % 1  '
3- a/a . * 'jS {Is J^l y  I ^ 3  ^ -^*"5 1 ^Jr - ^9 ^  &-***.*£ ,J$ £ -x ^ 1 s 6  ^i
| *
c-s^ L _ 5 L ^  1 o ~>-5 I dJJ j — s_x>/1 J — 9 ^  ^ ^ ^ 1 j — ' y *  y ~  y
• 1 * ' ' H
I j^L c^ L.^ S {Sis I »i>- ^ tj -*vy ^
133 Inserted from HB* 136 B omits
%113.
* J    dJJ j lyJaP 1 y j  y  i ^  y  1 < ^  J C - ~  0----   L 1y
151« Lyys dLJ j / lyj— ^ o ly I yj\y>j ^  1 yy 15 y 1 j ^ y  'j ! 6a
137
C_-J>y C d y — -aP y  l ^ y i l s  y l  , j  I L _ L a ,  d L l  i y  ^ J  y  j l y  li JJ j y v P  y  I 3 Oi> y  I * ly-lw
( . . .  . . .
y ~  *  1*-^ b  1 ^  ^ O  ^   ^ 0 3 ^  ^  5 1  i (Xs ay -  .-<■/ Lo ^  J L &  y  £ d J  J  1 y > - 0  *
0*y—— 1a L>J 1 ^ 5>*S 1 f y^ L^ J 1 <J U=> y  1 y c y  15 yt> Ll 15 y5lL I y JpL 1 3u> L» I
0 3 ----^3~t <L J  1 y o  y ^ > ~  I y *  y  ?  y j S ^ + s
13§
Lo-L» J I d/y5.aa/ y  ^y  l q i O Q  5 ^ J—  ^yi-r^  ^ o  ^  ^^  <y* J ^ i
. " 130
L y  I ^  < < ^ y--- ftj I c_/ L y  l J — ( C jr^Ti  U  y  \ \ y l i  jjc J L p ~  j l
t (
L. ,P^, — ,.]o J ^  ^ ^  <—' I^ SmJ l ^9 I fl——.) ^  ^ ^ -^U ^ ^  ^  ^ ^
r ! :*
f * >.^  tl- ■■*>. ) i ^  1—  ^
.
, y  I   1 O *  V  diuA-l I <^J-& 1 jo U  1 t <^jJ-^—AA/ J  l l Ls i »> -,C^ j  l l jm* 1
- -  ‘ > . * ' * *
A ^ 1 3  01,1 d o  ly.l A AM ^1 d a ^  y *  C w>y y j ^ U  y Is i y^ d-A*A*AlXj 1 ^-LaaoJ 1 1 ■»;
1 *
• "^y3 !? * 1 ^  3  y  c S ^ y ^   ^^  1 * L 5  y i  <y t-'--9 1 d.. ..<& d l l /
137 all others which is a better rendering,
13 8'all others y ^ *
139 all others omit *
116.
U!
' * !• 
y A 5 1 ( <^9 y  L /OyS I I .. .ft) J>y . —< Oj Ip -ft.S
I "  ~ ~
t
• ?y  O A.1 1 y  y  b —-  J .  1 y  0 ^ y  ■ -~>U 1 O *  y L - L y ^ l
A „ 1 5 0  . I
 ^ IJr.ll «» ] 1 Oo • '.- -*- j! I  A-. L, 1 d-. Ij ■"-1 ^  I ^ 1' 1
l^rO
0 i  d L i  y  i  (  0 y z j i s  . > u ^ i y . 3  )  J  I d -U  i y  ^ y j )  U
1^1
d U L y S  L  y  U=>y H  I y o  y  O aJ  ^ 5  b  y  d P y  J  y  i  y y  ly > ^  y  O  L -  - ^ , - ^ - - 5  y - y y 5  1 * J  I
i • •
1 4-2 f •*'
do 5 S y *^-&y La*^  y ( jft- ■ -ft> *3 "^y l y ) f~>T^ ly——o l y ^ -^ y b 0 -l>- 1) i y b«.». U y
1^3
I—. I Jj d_i l fa UJ I dLo wO I J d—^ ylvj l d4 jj I  ^^ -d . a .... ! J wy, ~^. I I 0JlO ^ ^
\j *  C /iy y ^  b ^  3   ^ 'L L p  b  £ d - P y —J  I d o  5 J  I  y y  5 ia
<V I O'? O^V^ ^ ^  O  ^ i O M** Of ^  d b dJJ 5 yOu, OJ y r^  y
* "  - - ,- * iVf
.  U J  1, d  1 1 11*1 ■ 7 J  C d  .  * d  ■£  d  1 i 1 J O  1 1~>~— J 1 y — < 1 1 . '. S’ ( 1  1 / )
•  - v 11 C z - ^ V 11 o - U l ^  ”
l  Z——■■ » lp  ^>-*0 -IS  CO.-.’ .> *— ' ^  LU  1 I y  1. ■ V~I z y ^ *  t * j rd — . AOy  O 1 1 y —0 1 < d U  1 « l ^ X ..) L -<  U j  1 « ^  ft)
: ) ■
I.a. . A<d ) I . <—U  |ti5 J  b b y -A A / y  1 a. i‘a 1q J j b  I y  U J  lyO  I y  L - y  ly  <S y  L-aaaA ^  5  y  Lo J  i u .  L - .
it
d— -^Oy-^O 5 y d-^ — 5 y 0.A.A a5 J y Uj j L^ Jy_>- Io-aS 5 y b—  V / 1 -lo yS a y 1
y - iq .  1 aa.0, 1 l y o  - 1 > - 1 y  1 b - ^ O  b 5 ^ - * o - /  ^  y  1 y  ^ b ^ - * o  c - /y -> -  b  >3 y  c -« .l»  ly
1^3 4 ' f j
O ^ i  O f ^ i  3 y U U   ^ ^ 5 ^  o ^ i  c J ^ \ ~ *  5 ^  ^
   ff  —   " 1
K m  ',
l^fO all others omit* 1^-2 B omits. 1^3 which is
lbl , - j — ,j l y y _ ^ y  all others • ,  ,  incorract.
ILL all others omit* 
1^5 B yjjo which is another good rendering; J and R3 omit.
^jr\ A» 1 1 I L^—.<» ^
. bc^i y_y_ia^  ^ o  1/^ J ^ ^ » ^ - L * J  1^ J11^ 6.1 ~*o 1.) lie (bb ^ i b^-wb- bJ; b.
d ; II
^  ^ -^a*^  I ^ 3  <J^->- aJ I bi I^/3 (__££ 3 I .!>■1 £ - *A-> J J  I *!>■ I O-J I j£> Ju ^ ^
^  j 11.- k J 1 \3  j l ^ l  0 \ ^ —*“**-'  ^J  /a^ -3-> J) C/^ O' * ■»«*&. J 1 l ^ C d fci ly 1
1^7 1 1
j-* -*m ^  J  O t ? " b * — ' 3  3  dj-**u*-ls .> V»® jJ/«o (_5^ <_•,-* d,.»..-w
*  ^ ;» ** J i il!4 <-> J ^  i *> "J ^  f*"""^ lb.< t_C*'*m** ^ f""^""* ^bb ,»■** a* i ^
I ^  ^,jro_>J I^ . *.4^ 'dl j (U^ .-*J L/ Uw 1^ - ^ * " ^  J) b t»~o d—b>w ^ ^  c >UJl ^  lii
k ^  I 1 *lr> b**^ 1 t ^-b  ^ , * j 1 ^  LiS t-Q.*, ‘ ~>- L*-^ ^ 3  b.**.^  I jft O  b .
ii .
'^*/>/-*a“' ^ O  ^ .9  ^3 C/ 0^, ^ ***»■! I (^ y^ 3 O'6 b.^ «^  ^  y-~u—**>
•j 1^7a ■ i "
M ( L »m.* LaS o * lyiJ L ) L-w  ^ 1^ ^  it«^-~>- I L^ *<^  ijw Lo»«>.9 i>-w
| 1W  ; . • • ■
L*l/ l^->c i ^ > 3 ^ ^  I J  IdJij W  L x ^ w  J  i^JTj?   ^***°  ^^ ^ J.>^’>~ I S^^ " (_>*
^ i  ^  ^^  4 eiP3 c>® t/*" f~irJ*~* O   ^  ^ U b^ * >4
1 ^ 9 "  - ' ' 1^ %
^JLLaJ !^  3 ( t,y!r®-b**<J 1 d-jp C d > j = > - U  ^0-0 ^ ji b  j $  b ^
♦  ^.o-L^J i J^b#
^ -
- 'I*~w b  j  y^-» ^ ^ <X-«3 <3 1^  dJtP d U  1 ib k>%J 1 ' bb 1 ( ^ ~ i
- > -  *  ^  b ^  lo i bJL*3 j  L rJo  ^j b u * M ^ v  1 ^^b ^ »bJ b o • ■ ■ ®  ^ ^
i LiJU.J I . ft> 1 ^  Lo bo j*SJ Si  j  LJ 04 j b b b o  S.‘
• La-iJ 1 j  ij X  L x b  l
1 !1 
lb 6 B 1^7B 3 ^ 3  ! which is another good rendering;
lV?a B omits. J and RB omit.
]A8 B 1^8a RB and J omit. 1^3'd B r 0’-*'"'
I ^
1^9 3 o* which ia an unnoceos.iry correction.
C/* 3  ^  ^^ L-*a/ J-^ .^ ^ O  ^ ^*~V—***^  ^ C_£“^  |^'^3J-4-*" ^ Lo ^-0 —*-*£■I , ,. .. ,
I  j 4 -ft)  I <3 J L y£> 7U^ > ~ '• ^ 9  I J W £  U ..L»»0 <___'j^ O
"ill 5 _  j J i  J j b L  d-i-L*— *<> (~-<-ft> d o  J 5  c LoJp O o ^ t  I 1 d_ft>
 ^ J  ^  ^JT^"  ^ * d U  j  * ^ v ~**J ^ <3^ (^g>.SLc* / lo.*.9 1.4,•>■ I I
^-uaa/ ^  dJ Lo t-^-y— > ^  <X-L*9 y  ^jC dJ I Jl^S-^jcSu f L J 3 u J  1 L_£lL>- 1 * c. L > - ^ 1  1 i Z> 1j*
' ^  i ,
^  L a o  J d b o  1 * L L s  1 jjt> y  /  d / d ;  L o  o > . l ^ J ^ l l j l  < a A i  ? a
d  i *» . • i J q d. »«< < d  l^— » > V.*Vi./ ^  ^  I ^  l o A ,
o *  jJ^rvO-d-uoJ I •*. aft / d' ^  L ^ — *0 I ' Lo w) w!L>w dl jj 6 *-X)Q,-~yO d  y L .  .. < a) d) ^
l^jLoduij L , 1J Ly-_> l^— »1 i^_x-Aa «^ _/ ^  l^ ) l y _  ^  I > I J  ^»_y ..*»..<...» ^  ^>_y~<Abs L d  I
( u»
L  .■«»£• L^.— d) y  L«^-w L>- l^  L  dl I y  b  dL ,1 >***o JI jtt-y-—- j —o
^  ^    Jl I ( 9^ j j  I )^-ft)^ —*-uiO^  dl ^ ^  I^ aJ I  ^ ^ ' ~* ,' d
133 1/O   LS^ ur* l^-y^A^ 'i! ^  LhoJ I ^   ^ I  ^l[
^  2 I & A  L-~*<S./ 1^. - «S. < < 'il ^  ^  j  ^ a jy  x «» ^  ^
152
 0 d j ^ - b > w  ^1 y  ^ - * * J  1 i* <■■»<> 1^  *^ l y  ^-yj-*±J I ( <_£“^  ^ |^ " ’.J^-
155 15^  ^ 153 p
J > J  1 \y ■»—  - - *il ^  d u * ^ - * J  b  ^ y - y - o - / *** ^ 9  l^-wd-u/ ^  d  ^  ..V-^-% < _< *^ l y  y-***9v I
150 B insert D l; J y r ^ L ^  X 51 J
152 all others omit. t 155 R B  pv-*“ » B omits and
. ^,‘U-u.l inserts ^
154 BB inserts r  .. 155 B i n s e r t s ^ d  ^  J l
157 , ;
 ^ 1 ^  3 *^*3 ^  ^ !? ^ ^ ^ L ^j~T^ - 3
l^S
ly&>w ^  <J-W L^ , ^ J^ .6.1 Aw^J I (jjyL j^9 y^-yJiX/ ^ J pjb LyC-. ^ /^ ■cJL»o.O.) i ( L>w J ^
; .. 159
ij)"".?  ^O* ^ 3 O'0 r^?-*"  ^3 A-y-^  I ^  1
< 160 :
iidu ^ ^  ^^ * *«0 1 i  ^L^ y Aft/ <X «i *£ < S 4^
W j ^  ^   ^ C ^   ^  ^ ^  ^  O ^  "^*7?*** Lo*.L**«0 J  j  C jA  %|^ "^*1*  * * "  ^ %
- 1 . , i6P a.
jj-.— o* 5 f.J1** o l o  ( olj^l) ^   ^1jas>- j ^  *J 1 ^ y-*Jt
W £
^ 9  ( 9i 1 i  ^  1 1 0  J lA  ^ 0  0  i V 1^  |c|fci^* 1  ^ i ^
3 ' 1 ” .i,<II • Jbl • f-'r^J
"* . J A
ly J .> -  1 131 ^ ~ c * jw  j j  ^»_yjL i9  ^  w L y ^ ^ £ iS U  ^ 9  * LA *-J I L-Sl L * ^ -  1 L.^3 y *  <-!-»< 3^ )
162 / • l^la i6x
< >  !? 1^/P * d **— ^ !?*? ' ^ ^  ) *9—  ^^  ^  ^-V^ L-ly ^   ^ ' d “— ^ v*?
c.«.yr>.*».u) I ^ c <dydJ 1K * L^, L I ^  c c-^  LamJ I j  ^  ^  ^ -^3>- ^ I
r* "
cJ»^ L>-^ l (  ^ f ^   ^ ^ ^  ^ I ^  L-.^ »,^*.; ,^0 j^Jc- ( j»-yJ ljr-0
P #
^  i ,ji -^ft> U-^l 3*ji cJMiOl ^ f~V-^ 3 C J^»
"  • " -  ■ ■ ’ - . - - •  1 6 4 "  -  • •• ■ ■ 165 ,
L«>?. . ^  dJJ3 ^  LI 2 L ^ o - y a l i  ( y )  j  J  I 1 dJ 3 £ jA
Km j >5 2 I a JLy-C ^  <—9 M3 d^ -L  ^<3 3p I ^ dJ 3 ^ 6
» 165 '-"-'J _ ,
J 53  ^(j-- &J^A 1 / a Hs*-^  1 (^Jc- d,.-.»lJ 1 yr— « dJJ 3 < a---— ** 3 7
166 s :
 ^ f 0 jLy-P^ ivAi; I J33 3 I ^  L ^  l y/j^   ^i ^  LUlw a« -1>W eS-Lw (J ^ nrr
157 which is incorrect* l 6l B omits. .
l^Srinserted from the original in "^l6la RA inserts ^
Qarafi*s Furuq vol.iii,P*ll.all 1162 inserts from R3. ^  
L 24&S have ^ U l ;  which is incorrect^ 163 B u^*-t
159 B*3u*jlyd which is incorrect. ; l 6*f all others omit.
160 J and RB L ^  ,L. 1 1 1 165 J and B *— ^
160a B omits. 166 B omits*
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120. 1
■ ' . . ! '  J H !
h - M 'I f *j  L a « ^ x J  1 f d o  JlJ I y-**J L*o £ dSi^-dJ 1 b ^  1 d - .o *1>- ^  £ z1- fl ; d J  Lt
: !i j r ** ■• j
. li i
* O  L*jb  ^  ^ l--d.« *m  t d-*Pj m j J  1 ^  I5d>> 'i I « 3 I  Lo A-cat I ^ £ dJ JJ 1 j
‘j- I1 I •c, u * • c '
^  * ^ ^ 2  O ^  ^  ^ 3 “V"^ O  ^ 1 Lo ^  1 (j^ C" 0 JL1a*4> jC ^  ^  ^o b ”**-' (_£*'J~T^~  ^ *“^  3
■! > f
i * i t
 ^ 0^  L"' ■ ^  y* 1 1 ^ ^  j T t F "  0^   ^  ^ d/* b**'^ **^ ~b L i^ >o <■ L1 vL/ ^ *—1—<3 t 1 • Oi b  I ^  1 -r-^ . - - - ' 1
* 1/ ! ! - « 
j * s -  ^  * ■"<■;.; C/° 3 i_£^  ^3** Ij c J ~ ~ *  ^  ^ ^  ^ 3 * 0  \ s * ^   ^ C-“° ^ tr*
i • . ! i< ■
L ■ ■* ! ^ jO ^ i«p**» J I (..<**^ *"*-*•• 0 ^  3 * ci* **^ ~*^ * b 1 _^J Las d—** ^j.■«.&■/ 1 -i.. ■ w w^w j >
■ .o dJ J  Ls ^  ^>-Lx a J  I 3  Lo ^ v A-a*w  1 JJ yrJ^ <bs»sJ ^ - w > o J  I lr>S »«< ii d_Lo
C • >  W
£ d— *-o J j^  ^Ji d  L 1 1 d— 1 J  Las ^  ^  I I— L- ^ — o J  Lai 1 JLfc d J  J  U
ti ■
a ■ *-■ ' I C  » 1& -X> .'>«-< ^  llr> 1 »^x I • ^  b 1 3 bww 1^ d— — * ■■> ^ j j o  1 ., *.&) d « .. AJ ^ - — >-
^  , 167 . . .  ..
r. d-1 ■ L>- b is ) d 1 Jp d ■ -w b Luj^ s «3 La.**/ >U 0 1 U _ J I 0 15
p
d. d IS” t *j 1 Li dL^ J^ t -^9 wi^ -1 t yt^- L* *.«.«> d>J 3   ^  ^ 3  * ^
C (  —  .  f  J ,
.,*»../ C bJ<5 1 J. /  ^bJ^  I l.y^ .*J I  ^ I ~ l^ AO 1 U  1 b/^ z b
 ^ l_ftj *3 b L9 <J^d I w> Laa*/ J 1 dJ b bb LoJb * ji*—/,— *0 d3 b J^aaO «■> vl/4 f*
jJb  ^ La  j  b  U • j t l ” ; d J J l i i  b d j b l i * ” j t l  d J J b i
. 1 1.. a*J 1 L_*d>- b»aJ a Ls> ^ d JL/ o^JJ I 1-b.b .J 1 -jlwyyj  ^ JC 1 I dJ
‘ ** * - ~ 1 5 1 ,  I
O — * * > 0   ^ C /^  *3 I  ^  3 k— ^ ' T J > ~  O  * • ^  J  ^ 3
♦
£y* ddA-^J 1 d_^ _i>^ oJ j • dJ bo ^  vib-b^ *
dJ b.«i.
1 67 J and B which is cuaother possible rendering}
^  which this copy has is another possible rendering.
168 inserted from J and RB.
121.
J Lai* d- I LS ,JL lj> li d O L»J 1 <u*^ L, IU.I ...J I i b— 'J 1 . li j
170 169
„: JU< • ” X l  I dj»\, >  ” : dJ Jl« . ” 7 li_i, U ” : ib~^ 1 <J
/* ■’ 4
* -A 1 ♦ ?-‘i‘b 1 ail> o »-*>- b
171 ^
<x^ “ ^  ^ Cf° <J W" ^  ^  ^ Ckj3^  boJ ^  ^^  31 Ja ^  IS, ^ j j 1' j
1 _ ' ’ .' 172a 172
«— Ui 0j2>- 31 b L*3 X) 1 d L*>J 1 I jj I (>y*r_JU2oJ I (^rv— J LiJ I bij i
I
x>- I3 {S '~>3'-^r^ cJb»J 0 xa> <S *^J I 3b XL^ -o 1^—  ^15 lo ^  ^ j  bx
173
c.aa->- ^ — fc^ -b91 ^  —^ a^ x>*s ♦ ^^SyXoJ \<jPj L ^  ^  \js>-1 1 / oa
” /
C lio -^9 »^A b**v j ^>A *^ 3jj 1 i^'.■> 1 ..<»il ^ l^»o 1 lp - - ^ -1 ^
* < *. "... '• 
■*^■^0 J I ^  l 1 O > * £ it %3 1 1 <5,4t^wj 1 ^  L5j>- 1^ - aC  ^^ >»
1^7
^  - .Jg f j  LLxS 31 1 Jh b*/ ^ 9  L (3>3^3'^a ^  J  3 b  1 2 lJ-*" 3 b w  ^  i j 1 31 1 c 31 ^ A  ^-*^5
• 175 . 174 ; ..
j bp-u>J I ( a^aJ 1 1— 9 y « - v  ( ^ d ii 1 ~»i. -^X—1 1 d .o^a-yj 7 1j b^-la 1 C j bad J  1  ^j.j. £) «Jl1 i j A
' . . • 3 ~ :Iw
0 JjA  ^  ^  ^U5J i «A>-1 c3u^9^  ^^ 1 vll-L ^ 0^ C/*^
«
n f w
7  b*—* d J ^ S  1 ^>J 1 C J  b J  L ^s 4— 5./ ^  d I. S-<d ^9 V., A 5  a/ ^  dj^-**/<J ^  d J J  1
1 rn i*v5 1 X /  |^JaJ>- ~»- *‘.a/ 3 b  3  I i— l *■ 1 dJ^-*Aj ^  d J J  1 j -i L > w   ^
bt~SUy 31 lo d iJ I _^^ -ld IjpJyS-/ ^  1 ^  f bu_>*aj 1 ^  j^ -aaJ L-i jc S j A  b b— 1 ^ J T ~*‘0 J  ^  ^
c »
3 J 1 5 b J j  1 a > J  1 ^  ^9 U  * 3  ^ W i  ^
♦ t *<
♦  ’ ^  x )  L>- b ^ — *9 ^ a  j  L j  I «--* L > a ^  i d l l J j  I tf ^ 5  b d  1 3 b  3 1 1 d b J ^  1 jj
169 B and J omits.: 170 B and J A j t P J *  171 B and U  aJ 1 ^
172a E .ill^ ll XT2 a11 otliers 173 B r* ^ ^ 15
174 j: jlyJil 175 B, J and BB omit.'
J 3— <n^ ' O — s J !?— i pi— ~ O 0 Is-5-— ^  O '
178' I , : r J  ,-i5 ?
I .JsxA)j  ^>— j^ xj ^ j~—>o \jj—  ^ Jr> 1 U i -------------------- - ^
t L^—— 9^ t J 1 O^ f ^... .^Ti) V W— i S' 1^ I
**> fc
1 T^~ * '—•*..*■■■-' *~\) tO* t <" ~'f> U jJr~~~m~~~*~Z t_C~~~' ^
‘179 • •
 ^ ~ J^ ur* j $"* o~ ^ 1 O 1 ^  ^
180
*3 ^ — ,^.^«-) jq( Cj L- . > ^ . i ) I t ^ ... . .  1& i_t,____/^ r— i 1 0j  >Ti » « j
1<_£ j L^ J I — l=x^aoJ 1
15?
II
- 1 i % V |  1^ — St J I L
w3 A ■) i ^ 1 ■ .  ^I J  A ‘ J us— ' 3 j>
f~V^jj  ^ ^  O ' ■  ^j* ^ — irs3'* O * MJl s,— p
«3^ -. ■ 9^ J I j  LaJ S I I   L £j£> * $
1^  y — « « l5  Lo i ^  ^ U — «| *>■ ^  1 ^  ^  9 •»! < ««< 1 O " ^   ^ ^ ‘
j>2 *x.*>».) I cl*o l(i . »»v I l^ **1 ■««» U 1 ^— »■— ^ ^  ^
t f n
jS 1 tiiio ^ 1 j /   ^ jw— yl —^ Li CD
<3 ^ _ L > J  1 0-» Li _< r* J  > « ^i i i <o ^  I.. -»a 9  [j;1 • ' o > iifc. ' ^
1 7 7  B  and o t h e r s  J ^ > 1  1 7 8  B
179 B ^  ^
180 Thus is all others hut this has ^^^which 
does not seem to he a good rendering*
123.
^■L) 1 I 3 ( T>>. 1 A < >>S-1—3lJ -^oJ 1 * l.~». .0 '•»- dJJ I ( -> • ■'.9
(w^ r^-oJ L ^ 3  ^lP ‘ A; L> * O"^ ^  o^iJ3v^ p-*-—*-' <J^ v^ ' ^ j>
1
lo d/^ d/"** ^  'J~“^  ^  S * 1^ jj, ~^v > a ' 1 (*~^ *“L ^J) ^ 3 * y^ji' d'i* *•*? 3
ju 1 lo Li o^j>-^ 3 c^ >-^  ^jo^->-> Lp <_»/1 d& fciLsJj 1 ^  dd L«— wJ 1 (^jc l_>*
L-o i 3
* *"*^ Lp^ L^*-a-9 OwU 1 dU»-^”^ y— J C^ - *
ci/ L/I ^  d.^9  ^  ^ ^Jix.^JI 1J&JL* ^ L/i ^ <xUI
frt 0  ^I <J^ ^ 9  *  ^ L-AM^bI L«J 3 ^5 J 3 j^J dJL) i js J iZ ^ K *  I 3 f ^- I LO 1 d-  I j.
^ i “a 1^ . { O J I  5 1 dJ I 5 ddd-1 ^-v*^ ^ j lAJ*-''*■■*“ ^  ^ A r ^  3 * C*-7-’*'^ ^ ^
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iii) Translation
I begin in the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate.^
p
May Allah bless our Master, Muhammad,
o
Praise be to God, who revealed the Qur'an to explain every tiling 
and as a * guidance and good tidings to the Muslims'5, who also helped 
truth against falsehood and made the religion of Islam triumphant over 
all religions. Allah has Greatness, Exaltation, Power and Completeness,
Ke is the Knower of the seen and the unseen. He is Great and Exalted. It 
is to Him that all necks stoop and from Kim all eyes are averted in fear. 
Everything is in His hand. There is no power or might except with Him.
M 1 }
i i
3 ; 3
1. Opening any composition with mentioning God is a popular traditncn 
in all Islamic writing. In addition to the fact that these words 
precede every chapter of theaQur'an, with but one exception, there 
is a very strong recommendation that anything of importance should 
be preceded by them. The Prophet is reported to have said: "Any-
; thing of importance which is not started with an invocation of God 
is incomplete.11 Ahmad b. Hanbal, Al-musnaa, Vol.Ill, (Cairo, 19^5)%
L p*359? A. J. Wensinck, Concordance et Indices ae la Tradition 
Musulmane, Vol.I (Leiden, 193^)* p.1^2.
2. Al-Maghili is here fulfilling a religious obligation on all Muslims 
to bless the Prophet Muhammad. The injunction for this is clearly 
stated in the Qur'an - ftGod and His angels bless the Prophet. 0 
believers, do you also bless him and pray him peace." Qur'an
A. J. Arberry, The Koran Interpreted, Vol.II (London, 1955)*
p.128.
3* Praising Allah is also recommended to be included in the opening 
of a [composition and al—Maghili is here complying to that precept. 
The I^rophetic tradition prescribing this is reported by M. Y.
Ibn Maja, Sunan, Vol.I (Cairo, 195^01 p*8lO; A. J. Wensinck, 
op.cit., p.1^9*
. i 3
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I praise Him that I believe in His unity. I exalt Him and dignify 
Him. I seek refuge in Him against the evil of ourselves end the mis­
chiefs of our actions. Whoever Allah guides is the rightly guided one, 
and whoever He does not guide there is none who can guide him. I 
testify that there is no God but Allah, the Only One. He has no partner. 
He is the Creator of everything and Knower of everything, and I testify
that our leader and master, Muhammad, is His servant, messenger, beloved • .
and friend. He has dignity of bearing and great virtues. May Allah 
give the best blessing and the most complete peace to him, his house­
hold and companions. May Allah be pleased with the orthodox caliphs, 
the rightly guided leaders, and with the entirety of the companions of
the Messenger of Allah., their followers and those who followed them in
goodness and are yet to follow them to the Day of Recompense.
This is a circular letter from the servant of God, the Most High -
r 1 • »
Muhammad bf Abdulkarim b. Muhammad- al-Maghili of lilimsan. May Allah
* (■ < •
be kind to him and to all his beloved ones by the honour of our leader
4 *
Muhammad, may Allah bless him and give him peace. May He bless his 
#
household and companions. I direct my circular to every Muslim, male 
and female.) May peace, compassion, blessing, pleasure and greetings from 
God be uponr you all*
%
[j Following the above, some good people have requested me (to explain) 
the obligation of the Muslims concerning avoiding unbelievers on the one 
hand, and the obligation of the protected people concerning the payment 
of poll-tax and being subjected to humiliation on the other. (-‘•hey
•; ‘ I
have also requested roe to reveal) the state ox transgression, tyranny
and rebellion against law and the principles of the shari°a in which roost
 ^ A i• I
1 2 6 .
of -the Jews of this age are. This is due to the appointment (they
get from), the people of authority and the service they render to the 
Sultan.
In reply (to the request) I seek the help of Allah and I depend on 
Him and I say:-
* * i
Chapter I.
'i Concerning the obligation of Muslims of being away from the un­
believers-, Allah tne Most High says: “The wicked women^ incline to the 
wicked men and the wicked men incline to the wicked women^M Bvery 
animal is more at home with members of its own species than with those 
of others. The believers are friends among themselves, and the unbel­
ievers are friends among themselves. Allah says : ”0 believers, take 
not Jews and Christians as friends; they are friends of each other. 
Whoso of you makes them his friends is one of them."^ In accordance 
with this idea I compose these couplets:
If a man associates with the good ones among his people, he will 
be upright. But if he associates with the bad ones among his people, 
he will be doomed. i
,1 A man's friends are a guide; to his character. This is an obvious
£
fact amongst all people. ; ;
!i 4 * ,
4. Qur'an 2^:26. Arberry's translation of this verse is - Corrupt 
women for corrupt men, and corrupt men for corrupt women; good 
women for good men, and good men for good women. A. J. Arberry,
op.cit. Vol.II, p.^9*
’ *£
5* Qur'an 5:51* A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.136.
■j i * .
6. The original Arabic text of these verses is in the Tawil metre.
For the tawil metre vide W. Wright, A Grammar of the Arabic 
Language. (London, 1933)i p*3^9*
* i
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7 ; i i^e h^a-t it is only a person who has no religion, sense
and*. integrity that will bring an unbeliever near to himself or his
' •
family or put some of his wealth in his hands.
•j As for explaining the fact that he has no religion (this I will
r. »♦
do both by) rational argument and (with support from) Sharica sources. 
God, Glorified and Exalted be He, has created (an instinct) in the
i
nature of a human being that he will not accept that any of i servants 
should befriend his enemy or be hostile to His intimate, whoever ’;e is. 
God has made this general in all places and continuous at all times,i
so that even the absent-minded cannot doubt that. He will not be 
pleased if any of His creatures goes near (befriends) His enemy or shuns 
the man who loves Him. This is because whatever right you think you 
have to insist that your servant should boycott your enemies and assoc-
i,
iate with your friends, God the Most High has a more valid demand upon
you, because God, Allah the Most High iis your Creator and your Sustainer.
* 1
Whatever'may benefit you or harm you is in His hands.
n
» How; can He be pleased with you that you associate with an enemy of
* f *
His and shun someone who loves Him because of an interest of your own,.
€aj-U^  iLfvujU, kurvxu** bUMji
while you are not willing to tolerate^from anyone among your slaves^. In 
fact you; are not willing to accept that from any one who is related to 
you in any way,  ^ - And if you
perceive, a friend of yours being intimate with your enemy you will not 
li&e that and your mind will abhor it and you will not accept anything 
short of- his dissociating himself from him.
This is how Allah propounds parables for you xrom among yourselves
!, " i
. 1,100
or your slaves but only the learned can appreciate them. Question 
>
the People of the Remembrance (those who are knowledgeable about the
# » t, * f *
Scriptures) , if it snouxd oe that you do not know* it is in this
t f 3
context7that I composed these two couplets:
My friend is the one who shows hostility to my enemy and cures
\ \. I
what (rancour) I have in my mind concerning (my) enemies.
'h ri „
He raises my standard among the people (champions my cause), and abandc:.
his wishes to my desire.^
a
Kvcry true believer must be severe against the unbelievers and
gentle with the believers and the testimony for that is that every
\
true believer must love the Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be upon
him. The Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, says: "None
is a true believer until I become better beloved in his eyes than his
9son, his father and the entire people." Whoever loves the Prophet,
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, must be v/ith him and for him.
The Prophet, peace and blessing, of Allah be upon him, says: "A person
10
is always together with his beloved." And whoever is with him, peace
a h
and blessing of Allah be upon him, he
and meroiful to the believers, j
*
must be hard against the unbelievers
7. A borrowing from Qur*an A. J. Arberry, op.cit. Vol.ll, p.220.
8. The imetre of the Arabic text of these verses is Wnfin, vide •
Wright, op.cit. Vol.II, p.359*
9» Muhammad b. Isma^il al-Bukhari, Sahih al-bukhari, Vol.ViI, (nulaK,
n 1897), p*9; A. J. Wensinck,. op.citl,*Vol.I, p.406.
10. Muhammad b. Isma'Tl al-BukHarX, op.cit., Vol.VXI, p.104; A. J.
Weasiuck, op.cit., Vol.I, p.j.03.
3 / ; 1?9.
God, ^he Most High, says: ’’Muhammad1 is the Messenger of God, and 
those who are with him are hard against the unbelievers, merciful one
i 11
to another.” God, Exalted be He., refers to those v/ho love His Prophet,
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, with the words “Those who aro 
with him” $s a notification of the immense reward which is in store 
for them. He then describes them as being hard against the unbelievers, 
merciful one to another, to serve as a reminder (to them) that this 
(attitude) is a prerequisite for their love for the Prpphet, peace and 
blessing of Allah be upon him. Those who interpreted the phrase ’those 
who are with him* to mean the companions of the Prophet did not intend to
limit the phrase to refer to them exclusively, but the latter were 
mentioned and not the totality of Muslims out of respect for them and 
exaggeration in praising them, because they were the foremost leaders 
of the community and all other lovers of the Prophet were following
their footsteps. The meaning is that Muhammad is the messenger of God
and those who are with him in the sense that they follow his way (Sunna) 
in this world (on the day of Resurrection) will be in his company.
They are those who believe in him, who are described as his lovers
and fierce: against his enemies and, compassionate to his community*
Qadif.Ahu '1-Fadl °Iyad says, may God be pleased with him,
L’’0ne ©f the signs of love for the Prophet, peace and blessing 
of Allah be upon him, is to love those who love him, peace and
blessing of Allah be upon him, and those v/ho are related to him 
H i k e  ihe members of his hpusehold, the companions - the MahQjiron
11. Qur’ap 48:29, A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.229*
and the 1 Ansar• Another is to be hostile to those who are 
hostile to them, and to hate those who hate them.1,12 In fact
\ I;
if you love something you should love anything that loves it.
This was the practice among the pious predecessors even in the 
pleasures of the flesh, allowed by the law. Malik b. Anas 
indeed said, when he noticed the Prophet, peace and blessing of 
Allah be upon him, following with his hands the gourd in the 
wooden 'From that day I became fond of it.'1^ Out of love
for the Prophet one should have sympathy towards one's community;
H *♦
one should give them good counsel and should strive to safeguard
j ;
their welfare and repel any harm from them, just as the Prophet,
peace' and blessing of Allah be upon him, used to be compassionate
and merciful towards the believers. It is one of the s: -vis of
love for the Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him,
that we should hate those who are hated by God or the Prophe.,
peace' and blessing of Allah be upon him, and become hostile
to those who are enemies of God and the Prophet. We should
be aloof from those who contradict the tradition of the Prophet,
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, and make evil innovation
in his religion, and be annoyed with all those who violate 
c 14the shari a law. God the Most High says, 'Thou shalt not 
find & people who believe in Allah 3and the Last Day who aro 
loving anyone who opposes God and His Messenger, not though
i I s  i
---------- j----------------------- 1----- ;------------------------------
n t
12. Al-Mafthili is quoting from the Shi fa' of Qadi Iyad (V?6-5^V __ 
IO83- U A 9), vide Ahmad Shihab al-Din al-Kkafaji, Hasim al-riyad 
fi sharh shifa' al-qadi iyad, Vol.Ill, (Cairo, 189b), pp.HCo- 
h07. For the biography of Qadi Iyad vide M. Talbi, Biographies 
Afthlafrides, (Tunis, 1963), pp.5-22.*
13* Muhamfnad b. Isma°Tl al—Bukhari, op.cit., Vol.VI, p.x96; a . J. 
Wehsinck, op.cit., Vol.II, (193$)» p.107*
jLl{m Vide Ahmad Shihab al-Din al—Khafaji, op.cit., Vol.IIx, p.^11.
I. t
they were tneir fathers, or their sons, or their brothers*
„ or "their clan.* We should consider how the companions
of the Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be unon him*
!  ^ 'I OX "
killed their beloved ones,)/and fought their parents and
children in seeiking the pleasure of the Prophet, peace and
blessing of Allah be upon him. One day the son of Abdullah
Ubay said to the Prophet, 'If you v/ish I shall bring you his
head,1 meaning the head of his father.11 This is the end of
what I quote from Qadi Iyad.^
•
A brother informed me that Sayyid Ibrahim Masaudi,^ the pivot
of Tilimsan in those days, used to sit with one of the perfume sellers
in his shop. One day he went to him as he was accustomed to do, but
alas I he saw a Jew standing by Him so ithe Shaykh Ibrahim returned to hia
i f *  1 2
-i
15* Qur:'an 58:22; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.266.
16. Ahmkd Shihab al-Din al-Khafaji, op.cit., Vol.Ill, p.^ll.
*• k
17* It is not clear which Ibrahim al-Masaudi al-Maghili is referring
to here because there v/ere at least two with that surname:-
(i) Ibrahim al-Masnudi was a contemporary of al-Maghili. __He 
diejd in 912/1506. Vide Ahmad Baba, Nayl al-ibtihaj bitatriz al- 
diba.j, in the margin of al-Diba.j al mudhahhab fi ma rifat a yan 
ulama1 al-madhhab, (Cairo, 1932), p.56.
(if) Ibrahim al-Masmudi, h Tili&sanian, who died in 803/l1+O0• 
Vide Ahmad b ._MuhammadJEbn al-Qadi, editor, Muhammad Abu'l Kur 
Durrat*al hi.jal fi asma*i jl-rijal, (Cairo, 1970), p.l3*f. It 
is very probable that al-Maghili * s reference was to this al- 
■ - Masmudi for two reasons: .^ his W*LS a ^ili^311! ^  w -^° Jicd long
before the time of al-Maghili. In his reference to him he used
the phrase "the pivot of filimsap_in those days11 which indicates
a time other than that of al-Maghili.
j ■ i
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i
house* When the perfume seller knew what had happened he went to the 
nouse of the Shaykh and sought audience with him, but the latter clammed 
the. door in his face and refused to open it, saying, You should not 
receive a^ lover of God and His Messenger with the face with which 
you' received an enemy of God and His Messenger* In addition, another
, 3  * ■
brother gave me information concerning Hibatullah, who was a pious 
learned man. At one time he was passing through the wadi DarCah, 
where he stayed for some time without ever approaching the castle of 
the Bani Sabih because of the allies of the Jews* One day, however,
f i
he was going out on some matters; when came in line with their castle.
He ^lifted his clothes off his legs and( said to his disciples "Hun fast 
so that if divine malediction should descend on the allies of the Jews 
you will not also be affected.11 He continued running with his disciples(T J r
until they were out of line of the castle*
t .
This, is the true description of the lovers of the Prophet and
f
their attitude towards his enemies and those v/ho associate with them, 
even if they happen to be their parents, children, brothers or relatives. 
How false is the claim of some people that they believe in the Prophet
IL103and love him and v/ho at the same time //bring near to themselves and their
families the enemies of the Prophet. Furthermore, they befriend his
: • i
*
most bitter enemies. They go to the extent of boycotting his lovers 
and drawing unto themselves the Jews afid fighting the ulana’ * ’’Those
P ' i
are theyrthat disbelieve in their Lordj those - on tneir necks are xe^ters;
l3
those sh^ll be the inhabitants of the Fire therein dwelling forever."
18. This is a borrowing from Qur*an 13*5; A. J. Arberry, op.cit.
\ Vol.I, p.268. 1
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God, Exalted be He, says:
n0 believers, take not Jews and Christians as friends; they 
are friends of each other. Whoso[of you makes them his 
friejidjgis one of them. God guides not the people of evil­
doers. i 1
( ' •
Give thou good tidings to the hyoocrites that for them
awaits a painful chastisement. Those who take unbelievers
for’ their friends instead of believers - do they seek glory
in ,them? But glory altogether belongs to God.
Thou seest many of them making unbelievers their friends.
Lvil is that they have forv/arded to their account, that God 
is angered against them, and the chastisement they shall 
dwell forever. Yet had they believed in God and the Prophet 
and what lias been sent down to him they would not have taken 
them as friends, but many of them are ungodly.
Thou shalt not find any people v/ho believe in God and the 
Last Day v/ho are loving to anyone v/ho opposes God and his 
Messenger not though they were thg^r Ciers» or their sens, 
or their brothers, or their clan.
i *i 1
0 Believers, take not your fathers and brothers to be your
friends, if they prefer unbelief: to belief; v/hosoever o^ you 
takes them for friends, those - they are the evildoers. J
0 believers, take not the•unbelievers as friends instead of 
the believeg,^; or do you desire to give God over you a clear 
authority? ;
10 </* // ” 6
• Let not the believers take the unbelievers for friends,
rather than the believers - for y/hoso does that belongs 
not to God in anything - unless you have a fear of them.
God; warns you that you beware of Him, and unto God is the 
homecoming• ”
and so forth. There are other verses (dealing with the subject). It
was in this connection I composed these verses ...
19. Qur’an 5:56; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol. I, pH56*
20. Qur’an *f:158; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.121.
21. Qur’an 5»&5—8^ f; A. J. Arberry, op*cit., Vol.i, p. 1^ -1.
22. Qur’an 58:22; A. J. Arberry-, op.cit., Vol.II, p.266.
25. Qur’an 9:25; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.209.
2k. QurVan kilkk] A. J. Arberry', op.cit., Vol.I, p.121.
25. Qur’an 5:27; A. J. Arnerry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.76.
. ' . f . .
( 13*+.
The loye of the Prophet necessitates hating the Jews. Regret 
what has passed and do not do it again.
•fil-fc- & W J L Hui
The one who is intimate with/^the Jewsj[ when he goes to the 
. grave and on the day of Resurrection will be directed to 
the burning lire. Who will there be to rescue him when the 
lire approaches the face with which he pleased the Jews/ 0
As for .showing that such a man. has no sense, (this I will do,
both by rational argument and by reference to the text of the chari°a.)
The beginning of wisdom in a man is to keep open those doors
through which benefit may come and to close those which may admit
harm. This is an instinct with which God has imbued even animals. No
donkey would see advantages for himself without going near to them,
and no donkey would observe the possibility of being harmed by any-
0
thing without going away from it. Pvery intelligent person knows that
L
the greatest source of benefit is his friends and the greatest source 
of harm is his enemies. Consequently every sensible man should be 
near to his .friends and be away from his enemies, as far as he can. 
This is very obvious and cannot be hidden from anyone. Whoever 
this is hidden from, he is less intelligent than a donkey.
jj If you understand that, you realise that whoever does not take 
himsel-f, his* family, his property, his affairs and anything belonging 
to him, from 4he unbelievers is more stupid than a donkey. In 1 lity
[ I y , J fi
we have no n^erny like the enemies of our Prophet, our master and 
saviour, Muhammad, may God bless him and give him peace, especially 
the brothers, of the monkey - they are our most bitter enemies. God 
the Most High says, "Those 'unbelievers of the People oi the Book and
_____ f ___ _________^ ^ «m m m m ——■»
26. The me^re of the Arabic text of the verses is Rajaz. Vide W. 
Wright, op.cit., Vol.II, p.3&0*
; i
idolaters wish not that any good should be sent down upon you from 
27
your Lord# He, Mxalted be He, also says, "They wish that you
* . i • . : 23
shoulddisbelieve as they disbelieve, and then you vn.ll be equal."*-^
He, the Most High, also says, "Thou wilt surely find the most hostile
i
i ' ‘ po
of men to the believers are the Jews and idolaters1.'
n , e
Many of the People of the Book wish they might restore you 
as uiibelievers, after you have believed, in the jealousy of 
their souls, after the truth has become clear to them.
i
0 believers, if you obey a sect of those who have been given 
the Book, thej will turn you, after you have believed, into 
, unbelievers; etc.
A friend of mine, who was a judge in one of these territories
told me that, when he came to it as a judge he took to his service a
il \ :
Jew. He said, "I made a blunder in appointing him as I thought that 
making him serve me was a kind of degradation to him. He used to manage my 
affairs and pretended that he was serving my interests (lit. he was 
giving good counsel), but one day I gave him my clothes to wash for me,
4
and because I did not trust him to go away with them I made him wash them 
before me* He was washing them before me when a desire to do something 
occurred to me; so I v/ent inside to do it but when l came back in haste
i ;
i I
I found hfm urinating over my clothes. I tied him up and gave him a
goo$ beating. I repented and henceforth dissociated myself from
all.the enemies of God.
27 /  Qur’dn 2:103; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol. I, p.*fl. 
28.0 Qur’an **:89; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.113*
29. Qur’an 3:82; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.l*+l.
30. Qur’an 2:109; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.*+l.
31. Qur’an 3:100; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.86.
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JJ A person told me also that he: saw a Jewess mixing bread flour 
for a. Muslim* He observed that she was picking her nose with her 
hand and continuing to mix the flour without washing her hand*
A second person also told me that he saw another Jewess mixing 
bread flour for a Muslim* He saw her piclcing lice from her head and 
killing them with her nails and continuing mixing the flour without 
washing her hands. There are many stories of this nature. .None can 
suspect the credibility of these and greater than these except one 
who is blind of perception* Do you not see that Allah the Most High 
has said? .
- u0 believers, take not for your intimates outside yourselves; 
such men spare nothing to ruin you; they yearn for you to 
suffer-. Hatred has already shown itself out of their mouths, 
and what their breasts conceal is yet greater. Now wo have 
made clear to you the signs, if you understand."^
!i ; S
As for demonstration that such a man has no integrity, this also
i! p 1 ?
I will do by evidence of reason and by reference to the shari a sources.
rt I S
Everyone having zeal and determination and having clear conscience
should avoid with heart and limb anyone who considers him to be infer-
' v|
ior, or who*. attempts to abuse him, even if he happens to be the nearest 
person among his people — such as his father or mother. This is why
you often find disunity between relations especially if some of them
i 1 ' :
ridicule the school of thought of others or if they denounce their
♦
i ] i t
religion. This is why the saying goes:-
In every hostility there is hope for friendship, except^in the 
hostility of one who becomes enemy because of religion.
i s___________________________ -'■ 1 "■ i" ...... I, 1. 1 . -
32. Qu^an' 3:118; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.88.
3 3. 3?he metre of the Arabic text Is Basat. Vide W. Wright, op.cit.,
Vol.II, p.359.
1 1 \
And we know very well how the unbelievers criticise us and
invent lies about our religion especially the monkey-like people -
■ . n ,OJ the'Jews* They are, indeed,//the most hostile people against us and
against our beloved Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him,
our master and saviour. How inadequate is the zeal of those who do not
i
run away from them in character, person and mind! How mean are those 
who allow them to come near them! Whenever one of them considers usty
his whole attitude reveals the hatred, abuse, slaunder, criticism of us
and our religion which is typical of them. It is because of this that
they go to the extent of prohibiting themselves from eating what we
have slaughtered and the food which we have prepared. Similarly,
they will not cook in our pots or eat from our dishes. The worst of
all is that they criticise our religion, mock our prayers and insult
’
our mastqr and saviour Muhammad,. peace and blessing of Allah be upon him.
■ ii
That is why God says:
f* 5
, 0 believers, take not My enemy an^ d your enemy for friends
offering them love, though i’^ey have disbelieved in the 
truth that has come to you.^
0 believers, take not as friends those of them who were given 
the Book before you, and the unbelievers, who take your re­
ligion in mpekery and as a sport - and fear God if you are 
believers.^
* :
Al-Qarafi and others related that the Caliph became angry with
3k. Qur'an 60:1; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.271.
1 —  1 i .
33* -Qur'an 5:38; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p•137•
36. Abu* 1 Abbas Ahmad b. Idris b. Abdurrahman al-Qarafi, a famous 
Maliki jurist, is the author of many books. He lived in Bgypt 
and1* died in the year 68A/12S3* Vide Iorahim b. iarhun, op.cit* 
pp.62-67. Al-Maghili was quoting from one of al-Qarafi1 s works 
entitled al-Furuq, Vol.Ill,1 (Caiyo, 1927), pp.l^--lo.
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Snaykh Abu al-walid al-Turtushi and gave instruction for him to
• •
be brought (arrested), intending to harm him. When the Shaykh 
entered int,o his audience he saw a representative of the Jewish
. r r-
monks> sitting by his side. The Shaykh, may God have mercy on him and
be pleased with him, said (in verse):
,f0 king whose generosity is sought by the traveller and
interested person,
J The person through whom you become noble is alleged by this
37a
(person sitting by your side) to be a liar.
The Caliph became enraged with anger against the hermit when he 
heard the verses and ordered him to be dragged dov/n, beaten and 
killed. The Caliph turned to the Shaykh Abu al-v/alid and respected 
him and honoured him whereas he had previously resolved to harm him.
This great blessing came to the Shaykh and the Caliph because 
of their recalling the hatred of the hermit against the Prophet, 
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him. The Shaykh, may AllaV\ be 
pleased wit^ i him, took no notice of; his fear of the anger of the
I
Caliph and .Jiis intention to injure him and so God protected him and
n  W I  *
brought goodness to him. God changed the mind of the Caliph so that
37. £he_cofrect by-name of al-Turtushi is Abu Bakr and not Abu *1- 
Walid. His name is Muhammad "6. al-Walid b. Muhammad Abu Bakr 
al-'ItoiushL Al-Maghili1 s quptationjLs^ however, correct; 
vide al-Qarafi, op.cit., p.l6. Al-Turtushi was born in Spain 
and he. travelled to several Muslim countries and finally 
settled in Alexandria where he died 320/112$. For his full
biography see Ibrahim Ibn Farhun, op.cit., pp.27&—273*
T  ^ f
37a. The metre of the Arabic text of this poem is Pajaz. Vide 
W. Wright, op.cit., p.3&0.
qh ji 5
he honoured him and was pleased with him."^
A
The (JJaliph, may God have mercy on him, on his side did not 
take any more notice of the evil intention in his mind against
the Shaykh, so God helped him against the evil of his soul and
.»
t
purified him from the intimacy of the enemy of God and Kis
Messenger. He directed him to (a sound action) and invested
* • *
him with dignity. This is what every believer must do to postulate
the hatred of every unbeliever against our Prophet, peace and
I ;
blessing of Allah be upon him, our beloved master and saviour,
') I 3
Muhammad, ipeace and blessing of Allah be upon him, and to give
1 L 3
thought in his mind to their great hostility against us and their
'I ^
criticism of ourselves, and our religion and to remember also that
I 1
every unbeliever is a friend and supporter of the accursed devil, 
our manifest enemy. Satan overcame him (unbeliever) and controlled 
his senses and the whole of his mind and dragged him by his forelock
M I
38. A variant version of this anecdote was given by a certain copy­
ist, ..who did not give his name, on the folio of MS.H.A. In it,
"a wise and well-mannered man entered into the presence of a 
3 certain Caliph and found a dhimmi sitting before him. He 
chanted the following two poetic verses:-
'0 King whose obedience is a bounty,
And v/hose friendship is an obligation.
The person through whom you bepome noble, 
is alleged by this person to be a liar.*
1 He then pointed to the dhimmi and demanded that the Caliph 
. should ask the dhimmi about his belief, 'when he was asked 
he found no alternative but to say that the ifrophet was 
truthful. He then accepted Islam and protected himself
from any- harm.n_ The copyist then wondered whether the story 
told by al-Maghili was the same as this one or another 
similar incident had taken place.
IbO.
' * "until he could not make any movement, nor utter a word except in
r i i i
accordance y;ith him (satan's) opinion. livery believer should,
< . . ! 
therefore, realise, by the light of his belief, that every Jew is but
a devil. He should run away from him v/ith his religion so that he
(the Jew) may not deceive him unawares. One of the latter1 s most
likely devices is to entice the believer with offers of some of his 
‘ II tot
money,//or by politeness, until he instills in the believer's mind 
some love for him. Such a thing will inevitably bring forth punish­
ment from the Lord. Another device may be to feed to the believer 
something of his rotten food or wine, or some C u m 1A1, or he may* Ti C j
H j ;•! {
include some interest in his earning.
i . < iA Warning 1
‘ --  k
What aj Person of the Book makes of food is of three kinds;
(a) Food of" hatred; (b) Food of unbelief; and (c) Food of deceit.
The food of, hatred is what they cook for their consumption. This is
that part of their food which it is lawful for us to eat with some
dismay;^ because Malik, may Allah be pleased v/ith him, discouraged
eating it by a Muslim, whether the Jews v/ere under protection or in
—  bOenemy territory. Sahnun says: ‘‘Food should not be eaten from
39. Al-Maghili is here making a limitation to the extent to which 
Muslims are allowed to eat the food 'of the People of the Book. 
So he found it necessary to reinterpret the Qur'anic verse 
which simply says ... nand the food ,oi those__who were given 
the Book is permitted to you", ... vide Qur'an 5:5; A. J.
Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, pp.128.
( >
bOt For a brief biography of Sahnun see fn.A8 oi the following 
bhapter in this thesis.
\ ' i
i
their containers except after being washed. The food of unbelief
is what they cook for their churches and their festivals and
such like‘heresies. This is not their food but the ’food of their
unbelief. ? It is not lawful for a' Muslim because it is nart of what 
a i
is slaughtered for belief in a god other than Allah, and was intended 
to venerate disbelief in the Messenger of Allah. It is but the food 
of their trickery. It is not lawful for a Muslim to eat it, espec­
ially if it is made out of meat because they are known to be a 
people of deceit, fraud and extreme hostility. How can we trust 
them to prepare our food or how can we be sure that they have 
perfected the slaughtering and all that is necessary for us. for 
this reason it is not lawful for a Muslim to delegate an unbeliever 
over any of his brokerage, nor buying, nor exchange, because God,
Q
Exalted be He, has rights which the Muslims are obliged to preserve
and an unbeliever should not be trusted (to safeguard these rights).
Whatever they allege that they have slaughtered for us, then it is
110
(definitely) a corpse and whatever^hey allege that they have ex­
changed for us then it is with interest. It was for this reason that 
Umar- b. al-Khattab decreed that they should never be butchers nor4 *t t 1
money-changers and that they should be evacuated from all our markets.
* c  •&e said, rqay Allah be pleased with him,, “Indeed uod the Most High
gives Muslims a sufficiency of fellow-Muslims; so do not employ an
unbeliever in any of your services."
•^1. This was a very favourable evidence for al-Maghili because it 
was precisely what he wanted to see in Tuwat.
—ttl
' /  : 5 1^2.
•* i <
i Even) some of what 1 kave said will be enough for those U>L have 
had.previous guidance but only the sensible will take warning. 1
will forgive those who repent and He is the Director to the right 
path.
/  Chapter II
 ^ Concerning what is obligatory upon the people under protection 
oi paying poll-tax and accepting'humiliation. Allah,Exalted be He, 
says,
“Fight those who believe not in Gpd and the Last Day and who 
do not forbid v/hat God and His Messenger have forbidden - 
- , such men as practise not the religion of truth, being of 
those who have been given the Book - until they pay the 
tribute out of hand and have been humbled.”
, This is a command of obligation from God the Most High to fight
the Jews and the Christians and kill them. Their necks should not be
free from the sword except on condition that they pay tribute and are
humbled. 4 How could it be appropriate to allow an enemy of the master
of .the ancients and the moderns amidst; the believers in the land of
Muslims unless he submit to that which is more painful than burning
with fire - i.e. the giving of poll-tax and the humiliation. (It
is only) * then that he will be left alane with his property (unmolested)
5 1 ! 
because humiliating him with that is more satisfying (healing) to our
4 *
hearts tjian killing him and confiscating his property. It is not
\ Ih a *
layrful to allow any of the enemies of the chosen Prophet, peace and
i
blessing, of Allah be upon him, in any of the districts, the cities and 
the rest of the territories except on condition of giving poll-tax and 
accepting humiliation.
*f2w Qur'an 9:29; A. Arberry, op.cit. Vol.I, p.210.
ji * , Jizya (poll-tax) is the sum given by any person among
the . who is male, adult, sane, able and cohabiting v/ith the
Kuslips• (;It is due, at the close; of ev: ry year in the way prescribed
by the shari'a. The amount of (Jizya) to1 be paid by those Jews and
their like ^ should be in accordance" with the prescription of Umar b.
Khattab, may Allah be pleased with: him, that is about eight Kithoals.
• < —  —  ■ -
Four mithqals out of eight constitute the basic poll-tax. The add­
itional four mithqals are for allowances! for soldiers. These should 
be paid if ./the individual unbeliever can afford to pay without diffi­
culty,. But if this becomes too difficult only the basic four should 
be paid. The remaining four should be waived. All this is conditional 
upon the individual dhimmi not transgressing any of the boundaries set 
for the protected people. But if there is a violation of any of 
the tipulations, then nothing should be waived until all the stipul­
ations of the Protected People are honoured. The amount can be reduced 
in the case of a financially weak person according to his weakness 
and there is no limit to the smallest amount of poll-tax he can be 
allowed to pay. It is not paid by^  one v/ho becomes a Muslim nor by a
ij
person unable to pay even a portion of it.
/ « u tThe manner of receiving the poll-tax is this.^ On the day of
*
paying it, jthey will all gather together, in a conspicuous place. They 
will be on .their feet and the guardians of the shari a will be standing 
on higher ground holding over their heads that which will make them 
fear for the safety of their lives; until it is very clear to them and
L ! j
A3* For a discussion on this see next chapter•
others that our intention is to humiliate them not just to receive 
their property. They will then realise that it is a favour on our 
part-that we receive the poll-tax from them and let them go free.
Then they will be summoned one by one for payment. Lach individual ^ i
will Receive a tap on his neck after paying the poll-tax. Ke will then 
be pushed violently, which v/ill make him realise that he is escaping 
the sword by paying the poll-tax. This is how the lovers of the master 
of the ancients and the moderns should deal with his enemies - the 
unbelievers. Verily, glory is to God, Kis Messenger and the believers.jl 4 |
It is only the person in authority or a man of good standing
A  i '  r  "  t
that can receive the poll-tax, so tjiat receiving it and spending it 
is done by the same hand, not by many hands. As for all that which 
is received jby the tribal chiefs from their Jews directly (lit. with 
their .hands):, that is not poll-tax at all but bribery for getting
J •*
appointments, and managing their affairs for them.
Poll-tax is treated in the same way and manner as booty. The
way the leaders of justice spend it is by starting v/ith what has to
be supplied,, for instance, for mending fortresses, supplying (buying)
if ' W*
arms and the- like. Then the allowances of the family of the Prophet,
** ry * •-n
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, Vjfill be paid, their share
. ji * ■ !
C —
being more t^ ian anybody else*s. Then the .salaries of the ulru.n1 and 
the muzzeins and anybody v/ho is handling a matter concerning religion
i
and the welfare of the Muslims will ;be paid according to the discretion 
of^those in charge. The poor peoplq willjget their share, the more 
needy first,j then the needy in order of priority until all o- then get 
something ifi the revenue is enough to cover them all. ■‘■hen all
people will “.get tneir shares, the rich^. and the riche5/ getting
“ ■ LL
equal shares; the ^rab and the non-Arab also getting equal shares,
? ' *
Slioul<^ the leader or his deputy, in the absence 01 the leader, con-
} • t
sider keeping the excess of the property or a portion of it to moet
3 :
incidental circumstances with sincere intention and wise Judgement, 
he may do so. But if the revenue is little, oorruption great, and 
fears become intense, as is the case in this era, then exercise your
'.1 j - "
discretion in expending it according to what circumstances permit.
' i S r  *
Indeed there is no escaping from receiving the poll-tax from the
n A S ‘
protected people and humbling them at all times even if they are 
oppressed and some oppressors are devouring the poll-tax. God Kost
: Il5
High says: !lGod charges no soul save to its capacity.11 The Prophet, 
peace and blessing of Allah* be upon him, also says, "If I command you
i » ■ *
to do a thing, do only what you can." That is why God has not stip­
ulated concerning receiving poll-tax except that it should be hand
1 «
to hand with humiliation. , \
As for the (provision) of humiliation, it is intended to enforce 
degradation and humility upon them their manner of speech and
A H ;i *
action and their entire condition until they come under the tramp of
!• *
■i t  . : . ■ - t ; -
Al-Maghili1 s teachings on the Jizya and how it should be spent 
look like a kind of political manifesto in which the electors 
are told what benefits they will get if the new Government 
comes into being. I am not aware of any jurist who included 
even the rich as the recipients of allowances from revenue 
collected through Jizya.
j *
^5. Qur’an 2:286; A. J. Arberry, op.cit.', Vol.I, p.71*
H k • « | '±hb.
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the foot qjf every Muslim man and Muslim; woman, free-born or clave 
(male and female)* The foremost way in which we can safeguard 
ourselves against them is to humiliate them in their religion by 
denouncing everything that contradicts the sharia of Muhammad,
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, even if it exists in the
law of Moses so that nothing should appear before the Muslims of 
their prayer, recital, and Books. And they should not praise, in
the presence of a Muslim, any of their learned men. This is becatise
i *
the Risalah (God's message) concerns religion, and religious con­
frontation involves religious domination and defeat between  ^ and
* *
I i || t • *
them; because God Most High says:i
% * ■ f
j "It is He who has sent His Mpssengpr with the guidance and 
the religion of truth, that He may uplift it above every 
religion*"
1/4
If we defeat them in their religion, by forcing them toj conceal it
P  OSS tSs •(■erns y
and bury Its teachings (signs), then they are humbled^ So if we 
have defeated them on that we have certainly saved ourselves from 
humiliation in religion and the like* But if we have not succeeded 
in that and their rituals persist, their humiliation is diminished 
in proportion to what they are able to practise of their religion
even if they were to give in return tons and tons of gold and silver
♦
and indeed the mere acceptance of such money contradicts tne principle
? 3
of humiliating them.
r» " <
It is for this that they should not be allowed to anitiate
j m
a synagogue in any of the Muslim jterritories, even if o*i©y v.^ *e
i ;
— — i——  '* ■■ i' ■'* 1 1'** "™
Qur'an 9:55; A. J. Arberry, op.cit*, Vol.I, p.210.
to Spld to tli© weight of oh© wnol^ earth. how can a believer
•  *  i
sell something of the honour of ^slam to the enemies of God and
5 j
His Messenger in return for these worldly vanities? • •• “yet unto
1
God belong the treasures of heaven and earth, but the hypocrites do* j l
r. If7 ,
not understand*n Give though good tidings to the hypocrites that
I r T j• p
for them awaits a painful chastisement* ^hose who take unbelievers
I * I » .
for their friends instead of believers - do they seek glory in them?
Nay, they will not get any glory from them because glory altogeher
if8 5
eblongs to God. It is for this reason that the Prophet, peace and
blessing of Allah be upon him, says: “Neither a Jewess or a Christian
43 :
should be erected among you*“ - meaning synagogues and churches.
’ i
The Messenger of Cod, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, says,* I 1 r± I - •
*+“
“Demolish, synagogues and churces*" He, peace and blessing of Allah
J
be upon him, also says, “There should not be two directions of prayer
50in a single town." Prophetic sayings and traditions on this
C —
subject are numerous* Umar b. al-Khattab, may God be pleased with
V7*< Al-Maghili is here borrowing from Qur’an 63:7* He is not quot­
ing from the Qur'an because he does not start with the usual 
i "God< Most High says". He is only using the wording of the 
Qur'an which gives him exactly what he wants to_say. This 
\ method of al-Maghili of borrowing from the Qur'an sometimes 
confuses his readers to suppose him to be quoting something 
when; he is actually putting forward something as his own.
Vide A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.230.
1*8. Qur'an 4:133; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p. 121. This is 
; also; one of his borrowings.
49.- This* Hadith is not to be found in all the standard works of 
Iiadith catalogued by Wensinck.
50* This Hadith is recorded in the Sunan of Abu Dawud. Vide x>awud 
Sulayman’b’T Al-Ashath, Sunan, Vol.II (Cairo, 1363), p.29*
I't8.
J
him, said:  ^“Thera should never be. a church in a Muslim territory."
He gave orders that any church that had not been fin existence^
before Islam should be demolished. He then forbade any new church
51 " i
to be builto There is a consensus of opinion on this - there is
V
no difference of opinion among the learned Muslim leaders - that it 
is not lawful to initiate a church in any place in the Muslim terri-
• II >'*
tory nor for them//to set up a room for their prayers nor anything of 
their heresies even if they were to give for that an earthfull of gold. 
The same rule applies even if the piece of land on which they intend 
to do that (to erect a synagogue) is their own possession by purchase 
or any other method of possession.' If ai sultan or a judge gave them 
permission :,'to do that, it would be obligatory upon Muslims to nullify
their permission and to demolish what the dhimmis built (might have
*
built): bedause no-one's permission nor decision could prevent the* i
upholding df the truth nor the changing of that which is disapproved
of, vfhoevexj that person might be, qven if a long time had elapsed.
* »
Is it the judgement of pagandom then that they are seeking? Yet who
52
is fairer i*n judgement than God, for a people having sure faith?
In this time of great -’evil the practice in cities and the silence
1 *
of lqarned ^ men and virtuous people should not be taken as evidence
51. Al-Maghili is here quoting from Abu Bakr b. Valid al-Turtushi, 
Sirajal-muluk, on the margin of Al-muqaddima, of Ibn hhaldun, 
XCairo, 18937, PP.286-87.
52. This }s a borrowing from Qur'an 5:55; A - Arberry, op.cit., 
Vol.I, p.136.
because affairs nowadays are in the hands of the lords of caprice., 
not in the lands of the lords of piety. What do they desire, another
t *
religion than God*s? To Him belongs whoso is in the heavens and
the earth* and to Him shall all be returned?*^
Do you not see that the Shaykh Abu *1—Hassan al— * Ashlari,"^ the
leader of -the xollowers ox the Suinia (way of the Prophet) has givon
a iaiv/a (decision): ’*Ix a Muslim builds a church he becomes un—
believer.11 He says: 1 *Xt will be an apostasy in liis own case because
this will inevitably signify his intention of unbelief.11 Qarafi
quoted this from him in his book entitled Kitab al-JamC> wa «l-furuo
55and this is obvious*
. i 1 I
|i t !
^  | Chapter 3 i '
( . 'Concerning the insolence, tyranny and rebellion against the pro-I
> c
visions of the shari a law of the Jews of this age of most countries,
L |
because of the support they receive from the people of authority
i i
53* This is yet another borrowing from Qur*an 3:83; Arberry
i op.cit., Vol.I, p.83#
3*U i Ali Ibn b. Ismail Abu Musa a^-Ash firi, a descendant of al-
Ash ari, the famous companion of the Prophet. The founder of 
the school of theology which tried to strike a compromis 
between the extremism of the rationalists and the rigidity of 
the Conformists. He was born at al-Basra in 260/873 and died
i in 33V9^5* Vide Ibrahim Ibn Farhun, op.cit., pp.193-96;
" Hammuda Ghuraba, Al-ash ari, (Cairo, 1953)i the whole book;
D. Macdonald, Development of Musliip Theology, Jurisprudence 
’ and Constitutional'Theory,"(Londont 1903), pp.l57-192*
33. , Vide Ahmad b. Idris al-Qarafi, Al-Furuq, Vol.IV (Cairo, 1927),
. p.118*
i 1 i
c
and from their service to the Sultan. While dependent on God and 
seeking His help, I say, “There is no doubt that the Jews mentioned -
such as the Jews of Tuwat, Tighurarayn, Tafilalt, Darah and cany
" . . 56
countries in Ifriqiyya, and Tilimsan, their lives, property, women
1
and children are lawful (i.e. for the Muslim to kill or possess).
The Jews have no right to protection, for the right of protection
* w
which can save them from the sword is the one prescribed by the 
— —
Shari a, not the one ordained by ignorance (paganism). Valid protect— 
ion by the shari a is conditional upon paying poll-tax in a humiliat-? ' I .
it i
ing mannerv A precedent, reported; by Ibp. Kabban and others on the
authority of Abdurrahman b. Ghanam will explain to you the validity
fl (l/Xh- Q
of the stand I take. He reported that ' * ^  . to Umar b. Al-
Khattab, may God be pleased with him, when he concluded a peace treaty
t r*
(truce) with the Christians of Syria. He^is the letter:
1,In the name of God the Merciful, the Compassionate.This 
is a letter to the servant of God,£cUmar b. al-Khattab*3 commander 
of the faithful, from the Christians of Syria, *Wh£n you came 
,.to us (conquered us), we asked from you security for our lives, 
our fimilies, our property and for all the followers of our 
religion. We took upon ourselves (an undertaking) that we 
'•shall not initiate in our cities and surroundings neither a 
convent, nor a church, nor a synagogue, nor a monk’s cell. 
lNor shall we renovate that which bejcomes old and delapidated.
Nor shall be debar any Muslim from ‘our churches by might or by 
1 day. [We shall open its doors, to pajssera-by and travellers.
We shall also accommodate those Mus'limsWwho pass by our place ^ 7  
ffor three nights during which we shall feed them. We shall 
■not shelter (callow to be sheltered)- either in our houses or 
'churches any spy and we shall not conceal a plot against Muslims*
etf $Orv\t
56. See Map on p.31^ for the position^of these places.
151.
We shall not teach our children the Qur’an, We shall neither 
display nor propagate our religion - shari0a - nor shall v;e 
call anyone to it. We shall not prevent anyone among our 
. relations from accepting Islam if he so wishes. We shall 
respect Muslims and rise for them from our sitting places if 
they wish to sit. We shall not imitate the Muslims in their 
dress, nor in their caps, turbans nor shoes, nor imitate their
M parting of the hair. We shall not-speak with their speech 
nor use their nicknames. We shall,not ride on saddles nor 
gird oh swords. We shall not keepLwith us any weapon nor 
carry it with us. We shall hot engrave our rings with Arabic.
„ We shall not sell wine. We shall also cut our forelocks.
We shall perpetuate our dress wherever we are. We shall gird 
belts on our waists. We shall not display our crosses nor 
our ^criptures anywhere in the streets of Muslims nor in their 
markets. We shall not ring our bells in our churches except 
lightly. We shall not raise our voices when reading in our 
churches in the presence of Muslims. We shall not take out 
Easter Sunday nor Palm Sunday processions. Nor shall we raise 
our voices when carrying our dead. We shall not display our 
fires in their streets nor markets. We shall not go past them 
with iour dead. We shall not seek to possess slaves if they have 
fallen to the lot of Muslims.1
When ;this letter reachedCUmar, may, God be pleased with him, he 
added these words: ”we shall not harm any Muslim”. We made this
*1
stipulation to you upon ourselves and the followers of our religion 
and it is -.according to it that we accept security and protection and
* • i
J
if we dishonour any of the stipulations we lose the right of protection.
? * i
It is lawful for you to do to us what is lawful for you to do against
shall nevqr buy any Muslim captivps. Whoever wilfully beats a Muslim
, 57has >tnade a breach of the contract. j
57«; For a full critical analysis of this Covenant see A. S. Tritton,
The Caliphs and their non-Muslim Subjects, (London, 1950), pp.5-17*
rebels an4 enemies.h *
f Umar* may God be pleased with him, wrote to him, ”You should sign
this treaty but you should add these two clauses which I stipulate
for them in addition to what they stipulated for themselves: They
r
(
f ;
. ■ > / i ; 152.
It is on this document that the learned people of all the 
schools depend for regulations regarding the People of Protection 
(Dhimmis) except that they differ among themselves as to what con-
i
stitutes a breach of contract. An opinion is expressed in the
58 cDhakhira where Ibn Hazm says: “Qne of the categories of Ijr-1
(consensus of opinion) is where the Culama'differ concerning the
breach of -contract by a dhimmi with its. subsequent legal sanction
of killing him and seizing his property and family if he does not
honour any of what we shall mention below:-
They ’shall give four mithqals of gold at the end of every
.  : " (
lunar yeai!. The change for a gold dinar is twelve dirhams. They
*> - 1 ■
shall not initiate a church, a synagogue, a convent or a monk's cell. 
They shall not renovate what becomes dilapidated. They shall not 
prevent Muslims from putting up in their churches and synagogues 
by night or by day, and they shall leave their (synagogue) doors 
open for lodgers for the purpose of giving hospitality to those 
Muslims wljo pass by them for three nights. They shall not receive 
in their houses any spy. They sh9.il not conceal a deception against 
the Muslims. They shall respect them. ; They shall not teach them
the Qur'an. They shall not prevent them from embracing Islam
1 i
Ali b. Ahmad popularly known; as Ibn Hazm was the expounder 01 
r the Zahirite School of thought. An Andalusian who broke away 
from Taqlid and championed the cause of deductions direct 
r from jthe Qur’an and the Hadijth. He died in ^6/10bp. Vide 
D. Macdonald, op.cit. pp.209-12®
1; i ! <
it ( :
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They shall respect Muslims and shall rifee fop them from their 
sitting places* lhey shall not imitate the Muslims in anything 
of their clothing nor in the parting of their hair. They shall not 
speak with their speech (in their language) nor adopt their nick­
names* They shall neither ride on saddles nor gird on any weapon 
nor carry it on themselves nor possess it. They shall not inscribe 
on their rings any Arabic. They shall never sell wine.^They
shall cut their forelocks and tie girdles round their waists. They
* f I
shall not display the cross nor pass by Muslims with their dead.
, j t
They shall not display filth in the path of Muslims. They shall
j
lower the .sound of their church bells and of their own voices.
They shall* not display anything of their rituals. They shall not 
seek to possess slaves if they have fallen to the lot of Muslims.
They shall not expose the Muslims .before their enemies. They shall 
not beat a Muslim nor abuse him nor make him serve them. They 1 
not cause any Muslim to hear anything of their unbelief.59 They 
shall not abuse any of the Ibrophets of God, may the peace and 
blessing of Allah be upon them. They shall not display wine, nor
marry a cognate relative. They shall lqdge Muslims among them.
! 4
Whenever they violate any one of these stipulations, the Culana' are not
• -------------------
unanimous as to their breach of contract (which would justify) killing 
them and seizing them as slaves.11{
I, - | — —
59 • This is part of the Covenant of Umar repeated. Al-Maghili is
1 here quoting from Ibn Hazm whose statement was apparently quoted
by Ali b. Bassam in his Al-dhakhira fi mahasin ahl al-jazira.
. < ,•
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Q. You can see how the ulama1 differ on the question of their, ( 1 *
breach of contract, killing them, when the violation of only one
ii :! r i
stipulation is involved* What will you: say about Jews who uphold
; iA i
not even one of the stipulations* They have in fact rebelledW r
4
against the injunctions of the shari1 a by living in the neglected 
areas and by clinging to the authorities and using their own wealth 
to discriminate against those ulama1 who cause them to be humiliated 
There is no difference of opinion concerning their breach of contract 
or about the obligation to kill them and confiscate their property* 
The difference of opinion is only when the Jews break one of the 
stipulations but do not persist in and perpetuate it* If anyone
breaks any of the stipulations and persists’in so doing, there is
i  I  * 4  '  I 1  y
no disagreement (among the jurists) concerning his breach of contrast
J * ’ i
and killing him and confiscating his property then becomes an
fc •; I
obligation because his action is really.a rebellion against the 
-c '
shari a law. Any Jew who attaches himself to the service of a king
" )
or a viziep? or a judge or any important person has made a breach of
>,
contract and it is lawful (for Muslims ipo do what they like with) his
/Ao II
/7 life and property. This is because the mere clinging to the people
of authority nullifies the stipulations.of protection, which include
—c
humiliation. The greatest crime is rebellion against the shari a
law,k especially as it happens nowadays. . fA*, ,
I was, informed by a friend in the authority of^al-Qaysi that a
0 m
Jew who was under the service of Sultan Abu Inan (Uthman) became so 
conceited that he altered for a child something of the Qur'an and
C ? 1
that was when he was passing by a boy who was asking how to read
these words of God ... "He who seeks a religion other than Tn]nn
tnat will not oe acceptedjby GodJ of him.1* The Jew said to hie, say,
“He who takes Islam as a religion that will not be acceptedjby GodJ 
60
of him." Thus the Jew dropped the words "other than". When the
boy read that before his teacher, the teacher disapproved of it,
* 5
and said to him, "who taught you this?" The boy said "A man who
/ chas just passed by®" He (the mu allim) said "You must show him to 
me." The boy kept lying in wait until he met the Jew, and he showed 
him to his teacher. The teacher immediately went to a shaykh with 
whom the Sultan used to revise his reading of the Qur'an weekly, and 
informed him. The Sultan used to send a horse to the shaykh so 
that he could ride and go to him. When the horse reached him he
1 j ,1
*
mounted it and went to the Sultan. He did not mention anything to
i i ii
him (about the incident). He started revising his piece of the
ft ?
Qur'an from a tablet and by coincidence there was written on the
tablet: "0 believers, take not Jews and Christians as friends,
they are friends of each other. Whoso of you makes them his friends
Siit? one pf them." When the Sultan read this portion the said
tp him,»"Repeat", and he repeated. He said to him again, "Repeat" 
apd he repeated. He kept repeating and the shayich asking him again 
and again to repeat until the Sultan put down his tablet and went out 
to the swordsman and said to him, "If I come out and I do not find the
i■ 1 j
i
      —
' f —  * Q
6p. Qur'an 3s85; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.05.
6l. Qur'an 5*5^* A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.l^b.
g ID j 15b.
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head, of that Jew on the right side of the road and his body on the
9 f. i ;
left, I shall put you in his place." The Sultan returned to his
• H r
place. He continued to improve the reading of the piece of the
1 /  A2/
Qur'an on his tablet until he had finished. /The rose and
the Sultan followed him, escorting him as usual. Behold, they saw
% I ■%
the Jew lying dead according to the instruction of the Sultan. The
£ ! t
Shaykh then remarked* "Uhatever is this?" The Sultan said, "This
(j Q :
is due to your making me repent that verse." The shaykh then told
I: tj ”  “ “
him the whole story about what the Jew had done. No one will
hesitate to strike off the necks of the afore-mentioned Jews
except one of those impostors, misguided themselves and misguiding
!■
others, who have bought the life of this world with that of the next.
Their bargaining brings no profit and they are not in the right 
1 62path. I swear by Him in Whose handq is my life, that to kill a 
i a i ?
single J$w is more rewarding thain wagihg a war in the land of poly-
j j '•
thqists.'[ Seize them and kill them wherever you find them, confiscate
ii fl ; ?
their property, capture their children and women in every place until
"T"C
th$y submit completely to the prescription of the shari a law. They 
must submit to the giving of poll-tax and to humiliation. Those 
captured must be put in chains and shackles and they must be toured 
in all districts at all times. This is to celebrate the sanctity 
of the sha-pj^a and the nobility of the Prophet, peace and blessing of 
Allah be upon him. 1
i j f ?
, -_____________________________   :_________j---------- - ----------------------------------- — —, ■ ■    .1----------------------- — --------
62« This is an iqtibas from two different verses. Qur'an l:8o and 
Qur'an 2:16. A. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, pp.39 and 31 res- 
> pectively.
who tries to undo any of those chains and shackles from the 
neck of any of the unbelievers has really turned away from God and 
His Messenger and he will be thrown together with them into Hellfire. 
Behpld the saying of God the Host High: "Verily, those who turn away 
from God and His Messenger, those are among the most abject^ and
follow not the steps of Satan, he is a manifest foe to you. He only
>
commands you to evil and indecency, and that you should speak against
6If
God such tilings as you know not. Woe to the supporters of these 
Jews. It is they who help them to transgress the bounds of the law. 
They are those who disbelieve in their Lord and there shall be put on 
their necks shackles, and they are the .dwellers in Hell-fire and there­
in
I disassociate myself from the party of the helpers of the Jews and 
return to' the loving Lord.^
I mean those people who despise their qwn religion and respect that 
of the Jews. *
It is sufficient for a youth (to know) their disgrace and the vile­
ness of the source of their clay (from which they were made),
Thai* they^ curtail the honour of their religion and exalt the religion
+
of the Jeys. , ;
j, ■ .1___ ■ .. ■— ........
6j5. ^ Qur'an 58:20. A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.266.
* 3 ! I
6**. ; Al-Maghili is here borrowing from the Qur*an not quoting. Vide 
Qur'an"2:168. A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.k9.
65.3 This^is an iqtibas from Qur'lan 13:£* A. J. Arberry, op.cit.
Vol.I, p.268.
66. The metre of the Arabic text mf this poem is *ala.z.* Vlde 
 : W. Wright, op.cit., Vol.II, ______________________________
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they will be for ever.
j  Concerning such people I compose the following verses:
WouJLd tha,t they might reflect, rpconsider their affairs and app­
reciate fheir position,
And conceal what they have revealed of their support of the community 
of the Jews.
Do you not see how the Lord of Creation decreed in the past?
How can he achieve God's pleasure, he with whom the Jews are 
pleased?
There is no doubt that truth is like a light which does not become 
unsalable in any market.
The patient Lord will support it against the Christians and the 
Jews.
0 my Lord, (I pray you) through your Prophet, the chosen, the 
gufding,rthe pure,
Anqi through every Pole (i.e. a great saint) and Saint, that you 
disappoint the supporters of the, Jews.
Pour calamity on top of them and annihilate the remains 01 their
. —  " *" /
riches.
AnqL open 5 for them after their annihilation a door to the burning 
Hell-fire.
Exgept those who repent and mend what they have broken (damaged),
♦
Anp reveal what they concealed, so that penalties can be inflicted. 
Forgive them for what has passed and record on their behalf your 
Plfasure^ .
An£ hasten with those among them who die to the Gardens of Perpet­
uation (paradise).
* fi ; I 1 5 0 .
txi
H  i i i
/j 0 be.lievers, come back all of you, to Gpd that you may escape
(punishment) • Obey God and the Messenger so that you may prosDer.^^
lj ; ’
Let there be one nation of you, calling to good, and bidding to
honour, and forbidding dishonour; those are the prosperers.
Be not as those who scattered and fell into variance after the
j ! .
clear signs came to them; for those there awaits a might chastisement,
k. i
the day when some faces are blackened and some faces whitened. As 
for those whose faces are blackened - f1Did you disbelieve after you
had believed?11 But as for those whose faces are whitened, they
' 1 68shall be in God’s mercy, therein dwelling forever. May God
■-* 1 t1
benefit me along with you with the great Qur’an. May He bless me
1 .j
along with you wish what it contains of signs and wise discourse.T |  l,
I aek God’s forgiveness for me and you and the rest of the Muslims.
U 'j • 1 fc
Ask Jlis forgiveness because He is forgiving and merciful. The
j
best; formula for asking forgiveness is this: “You are my Lord, there
i ►
is no God but You, You created me:and I am Your slave (servant). I 
have given an undertaking an da promise to serve You according to my 
ability. I seek refuge with you against the evil of what I did. I 
acknowledge your bounty to me and make a confession of my sins.
I
Forgive me*. It is only You who forgive.;sins. 0, God, bless the 
Prophet, who does not read, bless his wives - the mothers of the be­
lievers — bless his offspring and. the people of his house, as you
ii J j* "
blessed Abraham and his family in the universe. Verily you are greatly
1
i: * ■■ ■ ... i ■■ | ■" 1   " "*
67. (An iqtibas from the last portion of the Qur’an 2^:31* A. J.
Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.5®.
j O
68. Qur’an 3:100-2; A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.o7.
loO,
thanked and respected. Give him abundant peace, good and blessed. 
Peace be unto the Apostles. Grace be to God, the Lord of the 
Universe*
CHAPTER V
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AL-MAGHILI1S RULINGS IN THE TA'LZF 
1. The Muwalat
The previous chapter gives a direct translation of the entire 
teachings of al-Maghili in the Ta1lif . I shall try in the following 
chapters to discuss the important conclusions drawn in the treatise 
in order to see their position in the general context of Islamic 
teachings.
One of the problems treated by al-Maghili is the kind of assoc­
iation that can occur between Muslims and non-Muslims. By non-Muslims 
he means the Ahl al-Kitab (the People of the Book), namely Christians 
and Jews. His general rulings have wider implications, but his 
immediate concern is the relationship with the Jews of Tuwat. He 
teaches that the Muslims are not to have any dealings with the Jews, 
whether in commerce or service. They are also not to eat the food 
of the unbelievers.^ Al-Maghili quotes several verses of the Qur1 an 
as evidence for his views. The verses which relate to the question 
of friendly relations are the following:-
Give thou good tidings to the hypocrites that for them awaits 
a painful chastisement. Those who take unbelievers for their 
friends instead of believers - do thgy seek glory in them?
But glory altogether belongs to God.
Thou seest many of them making unbelievers their friends. Evils 
that they have forwarded to their account that God is angered 
against them, and in the chastisement they shall dwell forever. 
Yet had they believed in God and the Prophet and what has been 
sent down, they would not have taken them as friends; but many 
of them are ungodly.
1. A 1-Maghili, Taflif fi rna yajibCalaf 1-muslimina min ijtinab 
al-lcuffar, see Chapter IV, pp. \o$ - 110 •
2. Qur'an, *+:138, A. J. Arberry, The Koran interpretted, Vol.I, 
(London, 1955)$ p*121.
3. Qur'an 5:80$ Ibid., p.l*fl.
1 6 2 .
Let not the believers take the unbelievers for friends, 
rathJer than the believers for whoso does that belongs not 
to God in anything - unless you have a fear of them. God 
warns you tjiat you beware of Him, and unto God is the 
homecoming.
G believers, take not Jews and Christians as friends, they 
are friends of each other. hhoso of you makes them his 
friend is pne of them. God guides not the people of 
evildoers.^
Thou shall not find any people who believe in God and the 
Last Day who are loving to anyone who opposes God and His 
Messenger, not though they are their fathers, or their sons, 
or their brothers or their clan.°
What al-Maghili is trying to establish by quoting these verses is
that Muslims are not allowed to have any feelings of friendship nor any
i1 ■ j s :
dealings of any kind with the unbelievers. - in this case the Jews.
! . il ( | 5 •
Should they become guilty of such relationships then they become unbcl- 
ivers themselves. Because of the great importance of these two major
\ f ' ' , ,  I
rulings, 'during his time and several centuries later, it is very necess-
i 1 1
ary that an examination is made of these verdicts in the general context 
of Islamic teachings. The first step is to discover whether the inter­
pretation given by al-Maghili to these verses is the one generally 
accepted by earlier scholars, by his contemporaries and by scholars
i
of later periods.
; The key word in four out of the five verses is wala1 or muwal t,
which is commonly rendered in Lnglish as ‘friendship1 but which has, in
fact, several other denotations, among which are ‘alliance1, •following*,
!< a j
k. Qur'an 3:&8> A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.76.
3. Qur'an 3s31’ Ibid., P.13&*
6. :Qur'ah 38:22* Ibid., Vol.II, p.266.
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responsibility1 , 'helping1, etc,. ^ Al-Maghili has taken the v:crd
Vi i,
with all its shades of meaning and has taught, as we have already
seen, that all acts of alliance, helping, befriending, loving, etc.,
are prohibited. In other words, Muslims are not allowed to be in any
alliance .with the People of the Eook, ncr to befriend them, ncr to
love them, nor to have any dealing’s with them in any way. Judging frci
the circumstances under which these verses were revealed and from what
che gur'an commentators of old and the present have said about them,
it is abundantly clear that the meaning of wala' is entering into
alliance with unbelievers to fight the religion of Islam. ?o see the
full significance of this we must have a closer look at the verses.
_
Qur1 an *+:138 was revealed in Medina between the years 6 - 8  A.H.° 
(628-630)'- and it was directed to Medinan hypocrites who were not 
Muslims at heart and who were in the habit of entering into alliance 
with the Jews in order to destroy Islam and Muslims.^ So it was when 
the.1 securp.ty of Muslims was at stake that this verse was revealed; the 
intentionj appears to have been to draw attention to the underlying 
danger and to frighten the hypocrites so that they would desist from 
their action and become good Muslims.
1
7* J. G. Hava, Arabic English Dictionary, (Beirut, 196*0, Pp.o9*+-93.
8. See S. Qutb, Fi zilal al-gur'an, Vol.II, pt.4. CBeirut, n.d.), 
;p.l89. He mentions that some sections of the Sura were revealed
in the sixth year of the Hijra and some were revealed in the 
!:eighth year, i.e. between 628-630 A.D.
9. :ibid-^pt.3, p.238.
16*+.
i
Tne second verse10 was also revealed in Medina. It was, in the
opinion of the majority of the Qur'an■commentators11, a reference net
to Muslims or to the hypocrites but to the Jews. The verse alluded to
i
the occasion when the Jews in Medina were entering into alliance with
() i
the polytheists against Islam and Muslims. So here again it was t..e 
fate of religion which was in danger. It was in fact calling upon 
the Jews to believe in their own Book and their own Prophet, because
i
if they did that they would also eventually believe in the Prorhet 
Muhammaa. - one Islamic view is that the People of the Book are commanded 
in their own Book to Delieve in Islam and the Prophet Muhammad.’*’'-
Thus we can see that these two verses were treating a particular 
situation and we re directed not to Muslims but in fact to non-Muslims, 
hypocrites and Jews. So the ruling which can be deduced from them
when a similar situation arises is a prohibition of alliance with
j i  *
non-Muslims by non-Muslims, or by Muslims to fight the rcli~icn of
<
Islam.
13The .other two verses in which the word wala' is used are
clfcarly addressed to the Muslims, but here again the meaning of alliance 
|
is obvious in the two verses, because in the first place it has been
I kmentioned by other commentators ; in the second, the circumstances
10; Qur'an 3:^3, A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.1^1.
1 1 . A . A . Ib n  a l  J a w z i,  e d i t o r ,  M .Z . Shaw ish, Lad a l-m -..- ir  11 culu::. 
a l - ' t a f s i r , Vol.II • (Beirut, 19&3), P*^07*
12 ; Ib n : Taym iyya , A l-.jaw ab  a l -s a h ih  I i  man baddal l a  d in  a l-m a s ih , 
(C a iro", 1905) , V o l . I l l ,  p p .202 ; 3 0 9 -5 1 0  and V o l . IV ,  p , l 4 .  "
l p .  Q u r 'a n  3 :2 7  and Q u r'a n  3 :3 1 *
l * f .  S . Q u tb , o p . c i t . 7V o l . I l l  p t6 ,  p . 17^*
under which, they were revealed point to the prohibition of an alliance.
It was related that one day CUbada b. Samit of Medina said to the 
Prophet, "0 Messenger of Allah, indeed I had Jewish allies but I have 
disassociated myself from an alliance with the Jews and pledged 
myself to God.” But CAbdullah b. 1 Ubay said, “Indeed I am a man fearing 
vicissitudes, I cannot disassociate myself from the alliance with the
Jews."15h n -
l6The other verse is also attributed to an incident during al-
Q   aa,
Ahzab (the Battle of the Confederates) when Ubada b. Samit intended to 
make use of his five hundred Jewish allies to fight the Meccan unbelievers.ijj i .
- , 17
The verse warned against such action because of its danger. So on the
one hand, even in these two verses the prohibition was clearly against
entering into alliance with non-Muslims, whether people of the Book or
polytheists«or unbelievers of any sort, “because they are a united front
idto oppose you in religion*“ On the other hand, it is unlawful “to 
enter into alliance or to befriend because of blood relationship, the
h n •
kind 6f friendship of the time of the Jahiliyya. Any love should be in
the way of Allah. They would not also seek their alliance in matters of
war and oth^r worldly affairs,11 since thijS is dangerous for the religion 
19of Islam.“ ? , v ; ,
15* Ibn al4jawzi, op.cit., vol.II, p.377,*
16. Qur'an*3:27, A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.76.
17. Ibn al-Jawzi, op.cit., Vol.I, p.371*
5 < 1
18. Ibid.
19. Abdullah b. Umar al-Baydawi, BAnwar al-tanzil, pt.I (Cairo, 1902),
p.111.
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We con also see here that the prohibition that can be deduced
1
from these verses is that of Muslims allying themselves to nou-Mucli: s, 
People ox the hook and polytheists alike when the security of the 
Islamic state and Islamic faith is in jeopardy.
k  2 0
But the fiftn verse has got, not the word wala1 but wud, which
has nothing to do with alliance but clearly means 'love1, 1 befriending*
etc. It would appear from the obvious meaning of the verse that Musli: s
are forbidden to be friendly to unbelievers. This will make al-Marhili*
opinion conform with the established tradition in Islam. However, if
we- examine the related causes of the revelation we shall arrive at a 
•I ’I j
differentspoint of view. Several causes have been attributed for the
revelation of the verse, one of which was the killing during the battle
I . i i
C 1of Uhud by Abu Ubayda b. al-Jarrah of his own father. Another was 
that during the battle of Badr Arnr killed his uncle al- As b. hi sham.
i
A third was when Hatib b. Abi Balta'a wrote (in secret) to the unbelievers 
of Mecca informing them about the Prophet's decision to wage war cn tuem.'
It can be seen that in all three cases, war was involved between 
Muslims and non-Muslims. So here again the security of the Islamic 
state and Islamic religion was indeed in danger - the prohibition here
i
is also for the same reason as in the other verses. No friendly relations,
♦
no alliance should be allowed between Muslims and non-Muslims when such
non-Muslims are in the act of warfare against the Muslims ana one religion
f. ■
of Islam.i So al-Maghili1s ruling could only be valid if a similar
20. Qur'an 58:2?, A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.266.
21. Ibn al-JawzT, op.cit.,Vol.VIII,pp.108-199*
situation■existed in Tuwat. Otherwise we shall regard his ruling as 
an independent judgement of his own which is not supported by the 
traditional Islamic majority decision on this question."2 This vail 
be discussed when the popular teaching of Islam is considered further.
i
Our first reference will, as a matter of necessity, be to the 
Qur’an. There are many verses that touch on the question of what kind 
of relation should exist between Muslims and unbelievers on the one hand 
and Muslims and people of the Book on the other. The Qur'anic ruling is 
that providing there is no war, and providing that the Islamic faith is
t
not being threatened, then there is no harm in having friendly relations
with the people of other faiths.
Allah forbiddeth you not that ye should deal benevolently and 
equitably with those who fought not against you on account of 
religion nor drove you out of your homes; verily Allah loveth 
the equitable.
22. Other jurists regarded al-Maghili1s teaching as an evil innov .tion 
in religion but al-Maghili had attempted to show that the Jews in 
Tuwat were, in fact, in a state of'rebellion, and therefore acts 
of persecution against them were lawful. This had been denied by
Asnuni, the judge of Tuwat. See Chapter VI of this thesis.
23. ' Qur’an 60:8. One of the related causes for the revelation of this
verse is an incident which occurred between ’Asma’, the_daughtcr cf 
’Abu Bakr^ the first orthodox calibh, and hernmother, ^atila ..biul 
Cusza. CatiH&, when still an unbeliever, visited ’Asma' in Medina 
but ’Asma' refused to receive her and to accept her gift. This was 
reported jbo the Prophet who, after receiving the revelation, directed 
that 'Asma' should receive her motheraccept her gifts, respect her 
and be very kind to her. Ibn al-Jawzi, op.cit. Vol. VIII, g.lpo.
in the Husnad, al-Tabari and al-Hakim in the Mustadrak~Tn d sever.;!
■ —  . ■ m mm m ' I —  ■ ■■ ■  ■■■ ■ ■ ■ —  ■ ■ .
others, Ibid.
*
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The !_umum (generality) of this verse covers all non-Muslims, but . .cr.
j *
the people of the Book are involved the 'Islamic attitude is ever, r.il h r.
'i ;• i
1 riendsnip; with a Jew or Christian as a person, which dees net at the
!: i
same time endorse the person’s faith, is certainly not only .erwi .1 1 ',• o ^ it » \y
but indeed regarded as a meritorious deed. This can easily be ..roved
by the fact that Muslims are allowed to marry.Jewish or Christian women
2kand to eat*in each other's homes.
It would be absurd to assume that one is allowed to marry a vc ran 
but not be allowed to love her or be friendly to her as a person.
Similarly, it would be even more absurd in the event of issue in such a
1
marriage to preclude a child of a Christian or Jewish woman from loving
{< ' f j
his mother or being friendly to her. What is prohibited is friendship
V»
which means supporting the belief jof the People of the Book at the ex-
« ; su .
pense of the Islamic belief. The salient point in the rulings in these
* * *
verses is to ensure the security of the religion of Islam and the
Islamic state. ;
But not only did al-Maghili regard any form of relationship as
unlawful but he also declared any Muslim who dared to have any rel: ticn
with j non-Muslims to be an unbeliever himself. Thus he took the view
that;any such action was a sign of unbelief. To support his case, no
2k, This fact is made abundantly clear in the wording oi she Cur'an 
where it says, "This day all good things arc made lawiul to yc i.
The food of those who have received the scripture is lawful for 
you, and your food is lawful for them. And so are the virtuous 
women of the believers and the virtuous women of those who received 
the Scripture before you (lav/ful for you) when you give them tueir 
marrihge portions and live with them in honour, not in j. cm.ic^tion, 
nor living with them in sin. Whoso denies the laith, his v m; is 
vain and he will be among the losers in the Hereafter. •
169*
made use o f  the same verses which he had a lre a d y  used to  ro ve  the  
prohibition o f the wala1 ( f r i e n d s h ip ) .  A lthough  al-Hag . i l l  was 
associating loss of faith with those who b e fr ie n d  unbeliev r s ,  it is not 
clear from the wording of the Ta’l i f  that he was clearly condemning 
as unbelievers those Muslims who befriend or support Jews or C h r is t i  n o .  
But the Ta* lif appears to have been extracted from  his o th e r  work, 
the Hisbah, in which he made the issue very clear. He says, "One o f  
the things that points to a lack of faith according to the words o f the 
lur1 an is befriending unbelievers. This is because of His (God’ s) 
statement”:
r !
Thou seest many of them making unbelievers their friends.
Evil is that they have forwarded' to their account that God 
is pn£ered against them, and in the chastisement they shall 
dwell forever. Yet had they believed in God and the Prophet 
and what has been sent down, they would ugt have taken them
as friends but many of them are ungodly;
It is obligatory, by the testimony of the Lord of Greatness, 
to declare as an unbeliever anyone who befriends or allies 
himself to any one of the unbelievers, whoever he happens to 
be,,, in every place and at any time. Befriending him amounts 
to supporting him because a friend is a real supporter. So 
< whqever protects a Jew or a Christian or defends him in any­
thing enabling him (Jev^or Christian) to transgress the 
3 boundaries of the shari a , as did the defenders of the Jews
in the Saharan territories, then he will be declared unbeliever 
because of the friendship towards them which he displays .
After this frank and clear statement we should not entertain any doubt
in our mind as to the intention of al-Maghili. But his contem. orary
i
29. Vide .my discussion of the Sources in Chapter I.
26. Qur'an 5:83. A. J * Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.l'tl.
< ! '
very
27
and colleagues, Ibrahim b. Hilal, who was asked to comment on the 
Misbah, disagree violently with al-Maghili• Referring to this severe 
ruling of his, he says:
1 1 i
C /
This sta_tement;gis not right because our learned ulema1 (jurists) 
Ibn al-Qasim, Ibn al-Majishun , and Asbagh^ , may God be 
pleaded with them, said, in the book of Malik b. Habib, !if a 
Muslim wanton because of his wantonness went to the territory 
of the enemy (i.e. unbelievers) and fought us, (Muslims), 
being on the side of the unbelievers, and killed some of us, 
he would be judged as a highway robber not as an apostate 
unless he expressly professed apostasy.1
27* Abu Salim Ibrahim b. Hilal al-Sijilm.asi was considered by Ibn Askar 
to be unique in his time, a jurist of the first calibre. He died 
903/1497* Vide Ibn As>kar, Da what al-nashir Ii mahasin man kana 
bifl maghrib min mashayikh al-qar'n al- Ashir, (las, 1G91), p.67;
„ Ahmad Baba, Nayl al- ibtihaj- bi tatriz al-dihaj, (Cairo, 1331/1922) 1 
p I5S.
• ) i
23. This-refers to 'Ahdurrahman Ibn al-Qasim, the famous companion of 
Malik b. 'Anas. It was mainly through him that the Kaliki school 
was introduced into North Africa. He_died in Egypt in the year^ 
191/806.  See Muhammad al-Talibi, Taraj in aghlabiyya, (Tunis 1968), 
p.499; Brocklemann, GAL, S.l, 299*
1 c - ' -
29. Abdulmalik b. Abdulaziz b. al-Majishun is also among the famous 
companions of Malik. He died in the year 212/&27• Vide M.
Talibi, op.cit.. p.303; Ibn Farhun, Al-dibaj al-mudhahhab fi 
ma°rifat a°yan ulama* 11-madhhab, (Cairo, 1922), pp.l32”2^*
30. This j can refer__to any of two Maliki jurists. One is an Andalusian 
called Abu11-Qasira Asbagh b. Khalil (d.2 7 4 / 8 8 7 ) The other, 'Abu 
CAbdullah Asbagh al-Faraj, who died between 220/833 and 226/840, 
is accounted among the famous Egyptian Maliki jurists. Vide
M. Tilibi, op.cit., p.434.
# Ibrahim Ibn Hilal, Ta1 liaat, B. G .  Rabat, M.S. D2o60, fol.232.
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Ib n  H i l a l ,  a l t e r  q u o tin g  M a lik  b . J a b ib , fo llo w s  w ith  h is  own c . . in i- r . :
T h ere  is  no g r e a te r  su p p o rt to  th e  u n b e lie v e rs  to  be offered 
th a n  f ig h t in g  a g a in s t  fe llo w -K u s lim s  in  th e  army o f  th e  unbelievers, 
why d id  th e y  ( th e  th re e  ^uls-ma*) n o t d e c la re  him u n b e lie v e r  ur.u 
n o t d ec id e  ap o sta sy  f o r  him? Do you suppose th a t  they a re  
ig n o r a n t  o f th e  ev iden ce you brought? h o t a t  a l l ,  in fa c t  the; 
a re  more le a rn e d , more u n d e rs ta n d in g  and more b r i l l i a n t  c f  mind 
th a n  you."'* T h is  i s  a r e p ly  to  th e  s ta tem en t which emanates 
, frqm  you w ith o u t  any c o n s id e ra t io n  or r e f le c t io n  . . .  As fo r  the  
•v e rs e s  o f  th e  O u r1 an w hich you quoted as evidence f o r  what you 
up h o ld  o f th e  u n b e l ie f  o f  anyone, who defends a person unic-r 
p r o te c t io n  o r a t r e a t y ,  you a re  f a r  away from  th e  t r u t h .  This 
i s  because th e  s a y in g  o f  God : 'Thou see s t many o f them 
was re v e a le d  in  re s p e c t o f th e  Jews ' i . e .  the address was to  
them) . T h is  is  w hat th e  com m entators say . An a b s o lu te  ~ rc o f  
o f ‘t h is  m eaning, i . e .  i t s  re fe re n c e  to  th e  Jews and n o t to  M uslim s, 
i s  th e  use o f  th e  t h i r d  person pronoun in  A l la h 's  s ta tem en t :
;; 'yo u  see many o f th e m ', w hich r e f e r s  to  a p re v io u s  vers e  -  
'C u rs e  be ./upon those who d is b e l ie v e  among th e  c h ild re n  o f  
I s r a e l . ' ^  B ut some o f  th tm  (co inm entatcrs) say th a t  i t ^ i s  a 
new s ta te m e n t and r e f e r s  to  the  m unaficun ( h y p o c r i t e s ) '
Thus in  e i t h e r  case th e  v e rs e  r e f e r s  to  u n b e lie v e rs , so th e re  
is ;n o  ev iden ce  w hatsoever f o r  your p o in t  o f  v iew .
L ' i
As ' f o r  th e  s ta te m e n t ( i n  th e 'Q u r 'a n )  'whoso o f you makes themyy *  —  ■ ■ • —
h is  f r ie n d  i s  one o f th e m ,’ " The Imam a l-G a d i 'Abu Muha.aad
C  C ' ' * * *  *
A bdulkaqq A t iy y a ,  may A l la h  be p lease d  w i t h ’ h im , has s a id ,
'The  m eaning i s  th a t  whoso b e fr ie n d s  them or a l l i e s  h im s e lf  to  
them in  h is  b e l i e f  and r e l ig io n  he i s  the  same w ith  them in  th e  
u n b e l ie f ,  w hich w a rra n ts  th e -c u rs e  o f  Goa and p e rp e tu a tio n  in  
H e l l .  B u t as f o r  th e  one who becomes an a l l y  to  them in  a c t io n  
by ,way o f  s u p p o rtin g  them and th e ’ .like without having any belief 
i n  ;w hat th e y  b e l ie v e  and whose f a i t h  is  n o t a f fe c te d  in  any way, 
he i s  one o f  them in  th e  h a tre d  and blam e, th a t  i s  a l l . ' "  '
; i
32. I b i d . ,  ib n  H i l a l  is  a good example fo r  th e  fu n d a m e n ta lly  t i c  te n a -  
e n o ie s  o f  N o rth  A f r ic a n  j u r i s t s  in  th e  tim e  o f a l - M a g h i l i .
IB I  j  .
3 3 . Q u r’ an 5 :7 8 .,  A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I ,  p.lnO.
\ i
3*f. Ib n  H i l a l ,  o p . c i t . ,  f o l . 2 3 2 .  He does n o t s p e c ify  th e  comment to rs
whq h o ld  t h is  v ie w , b u t i t  appears  to  be th e  p o p u la r t r  . d i t i . n  
amqng them . Ib n  a l -J a w z i  who expresses the  same o p in io n  is  an 
exam ple . V id e  Ib n  a l - J a w z i ,  o p .c i t . ;  V o l.  I I ,  p .*r08 .
1
35* Qur’an. 5 :5 1 .,  A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.I, p.7o*
36. Ib n  H i l a l ,  o p . c i t . j f o l . 233-
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ibri Hilal supports Atiyya's opinion in these glowing terras:
•This is an excellent discourse following the ^rinci\lcc :.d 
fundamentals of the shari a» No-bne should seel: air loci ion 
beyond it, but everyone should acknowledge it and submit.to 
it,-because it is clear evidence in the case in question.*''
<i >
As for the verse 'Thou shalt not find any people who believe
in God and the Last Day who are loving to anyone who c . cuespo c * ~God and His Messenger ... ' , 'Ibn al- Atiyya comments <:s
follows: 'The distinction of this community (of Islam) is to 
believe in God the Most High and to follow the wav to perfect­
ion and not to love an unbeliever or h y p o c r i t e ' H e  then 
quotes the verse and continues, ‘It may be that the verse is 
intended to mean - No-one who believes in God and the IcsurreCt: n 
will be found to be loving (a person) who opposes God, since in 
such a case he will be the lover^f opposition to God. This wii; 
prove his not being a believer'.
Ibn Hilal explains Ibn Atiyya's interpretation as follows:
I say there is no complication in this because his love for an 
unbeliever will be because of his unbelief, so he is (virtually) 
the lover of unbelief, and a lover of unbelief is an unbeliever 
(himself).
I ' c —
Ibn Hilal then cites Ibn al- Arabi who says,
* It Lis not fitjxjuig for anyone to befriend a person because of 
- his tunbeliefI *
Ibn Hilal then follows up his point:
He[considers that as unbelief because befriending does net 
come about except out of love. As a general rule, being merci­
ful jto a protected person is permissible, that is, t:ie act c 
(showing) compassion and kindness to him whil^at the same t 
i preserving the loftiness and esteem of Islam.
37. Ibid.
38. Qur'an 38:22# A. J. Arberry, op.cit., Vol.II, p.2oo.
39." Ibn-Hilal, op.cit.) fols. 233 and 23^. 
kO, Ibid., fol.23^.
1+1. Ibid.
1*2. Ibid.
H-
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As fo r  your s ta te m e n t o f d e c la r in g  the  common peop le  among 
M uslim s u n o e lie v e rs  and d r iv in g  them ou t from  th e  religion 
o f  Is la m  f o r  th e  s o le  reason  o f t h e i r  d e fen d in g  th e  Jews who 
to o k  re fu g e  w ith  them , t h a t  is  in s o le n c e  and h a u g h tin e s s ,
(a n d  you have s a id  i t )  fo r  th e  purpose o f s e rv in g  a blam e­
w o rth y  i n t e r e s t .  (T h is  s ta te m e n t) is  a g re a t  bo ldness end 
(yo u  a re )  s u rg in g  fo rw a rd  to  a v e ry  s e r io u s  th in g .  May God 
r e v e a l  to^us gu idance out o f  h is  g ra c e . I have a lr e a d y  g iven  
e v id en ce  (show ing ) th e  base lessness  o f your s ta tem en t and i t s  
f a l l i n g  o f f  from £ae le a d e rs  in  r e l ig io n  and the le a rn e d  :eoplo  
of the community. ^ This is ah advice to you, out o f p i t y  fo r  
you, for your gu idance and c u re , i f  God w i l l s ,  and Goa i s  th e  
Guide to the straight p a th ."
After those rather harsh words, Ibn Hilal tried to make a l -M a g h i l i  
see reason by explaining to him that the practice among the majority
C *"■
of learned ularna' and the leaders of thought among the Muslims was to
' h
declare any innovators or sybarites unbelievers only \ hen th e y  uttered
a blasphempus statement concerning the attributes of God in a v/ay that
clearly indicated unbelief or heterodoxy. But even concerning such 
s
people some Mu^Liim thinkers abstained from discussing their s ta tu s ,  
whether of: belief or unbelief because of the gravity of a verdict either
way. He cited an example of a brilliant leader of thought in th e  person
C” “ c
of fAbu al^Ma ali, Shaykh 'Abu Muhammad Abdulhaqq, who used to avoid
indulging in such deliberation because of his conviction th a t  an e r r o r
in including or excluding a person from a religion would be deplorable.
Ibn Hilal pursued his point further by showing that since great men
*
among Muslim thinkers would not declare a verdict of unbelief even in
the cases of innovators and sybarites, al-Maghili had no authority to
j : i
pronounce such a verdict concerning the people of famantit, who were
kj>. Ibid. j
\
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of sound oelief and adhered to the principles laid down by the Sunna
X* ■' !
Ox che .Prophet. He challenged him in these words:
• ; r
How could you give a verdict of unbelief concerning Muslims 
Ox souna oelief who obey the established principles of the 
ounna? The seriousness of what you have done is beyond 
estimation • • • • • lou have really wasted your life very much 
in declaring people unbelievers when they do things that 
(generally) indicate unbelief: may God guard us against it 
(unbelief) out of His mercy and grace and for the sake of 
Muhammad the Last of the Prophets and the leader of the 
Messengers. Most of what you have said is written in the 
Shifa* of Abu 'al-Tadl Iyad, may God have mercy on him, and 
also is foun^in the works'of our leaders of thought and 
their fatwa. r May God guard us against unbelief, hypocricy, 
innovation and heterodoxy: may He preserve for us our faith,
Islam and Sunna until he makes us pass away still believing in 
the same, out of His great Bounty and extreme kindness, Amin,
Amin •
1 : t
It is obvious from Ibrahim b. Hilai‘s comments on the decision
i
of al-Mapfnili that he does not in the least endorse his opinion. He
[T ! i
disagrees with him violently and. considers him by implication to be an
I I i
innovator, so much so that he prays fop the mercy and guidance of God 
towards such thoughts. He also know from this comment that al-I.arlili1 s
i : <
opinion falls short of the ruling of the leaders of religion and the
) (
learned people of the Islamic community - they do not consider that the
)
policy o£ the Muslims of Tuwat in supporting and befriending Jews amounts
I
to unbelief. On the contrary, we have already seen that the generally 
accepted view was that mercy *tp the Protected People, ana compassion and
kindness," provided that the prestige of Islam was safeguarded, was not
jf ! t
only permissible but was recommended. :
¥f.-' Ibn *Hilal, op.cit., fol.235* He explains that although al-kaglili 
appears to have drawn his information from the Shifa of Cadi 
Iyad, yet he introduces rulings which are of his own mailing.
175,
As we s h a l l  see i n  o th e r  m a tte rs , a l - l i a g h i l i  in  h is  o p in io n  o f
tn c  i l l e g a l i t y  o f b e f r ie n d in g  n c n -K u s liu s  and fo rb id d in g  ar.y r e l  t ic : ; -
; .
s liip  w ith .-th em , and th e  u n b e l ie f  i t  im p lie d , i s ,  in  f a c t ,  caking a new 
r e g u la t io n  in  th e  te a c h in g s  o f  Is la m . In  other words, he appears to- 
have b roken  away from  th e  t r a d i t i o n  o f  t a c l i d ^3 and opened up the doer
: 46
0 1  i g t i h a d , w hich had h i t h e r t o  been c lo sed  f o r  a lo n g  tim e . A l l
p* h
t h is  u.ads to  our b e l i e f  t h a t  a l-M aghi l i  was in  f a c t  beh aving  l i k e  a 
- if 7
...u p iu u iil1 , whose du ty  is  to  make i,~ jtih a d . I t  can e a s i ly  be seen\ j :
from  t iie  way a l - Magni  1 i  was ta c k l in g  h is  problem s th a t  he r e a l l y
|:
c o n s id e re d  x iim s e lf a m u ja d d id . W hatever q u a l i f ic a t io n s  othe. c k c l »rs 
o f h is  t im e  m ight suggest to  h is  d o c tr in e ,  we can be in  no doubt h a t  
m o tiv a te d - h is  v ie w s .
t
To u n d ers ta n d  th e  d i f fe r e n c e  between him and th e  o th e r s c h o la rs , 
o f  h is  t im e  we con compare him w ith  Ib ra h im  b . H i l a l .  A l-M a g r .T li ' s 
ev id en ce  in  su p p o rt o f  h is  v iew s s m a in ly  C u r 'a n ic  verses  which he 
has in te r p r e te d  to  s u i t  h is  th e o ry . I t  i s  curous th a t  in  an atmos­
p h ere  l i k e  t h a t  in  N o rth  A f r ic a  in  th e  f i f t e e n t h  c e n tu ry , where the
The d o c tr in e  o f t a q l id  o r im i t a t io n  is  th e  o b lig a to ry  acceptance  
o f  th e  d e c is io n s  o f th e  e a r ly  j u r i s t s .  T h is  i s  a developm ent 
; in  M uslim  ju r is p ru d e n c e  w hich dates  from  th e  e a r ly  te n th  c e n tu ry .
V id e  N . J .  C ou lson , A H is to r y  o f  Is la m ic  Law, (E d in b u rg h , IS 7 1 ) ,
i  p .  S o ,
4 6 . This* i s  n^he use o£ human reason  fo r  th e  e la b o ra t io n  o f  th e  lav;5' .
* Ibid*
i‘ r •
4? . A M u ja d d id  in  th e  M uslim  t r a d i t i o n  i s  a person c r  group o f  versons
sent; by God in  e v e ry  c e n tu ry  to  r e v iv e  Is la m . See Chapter VI p.^ty*
o f  t h is  t h e s is ,  n.80.
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sayings 01 Sahnun, Ibn al-Qasim, Ibn al-Majishun Asbagh and uhe
*
l i k e  c a r r ie d  g re a t  w e ig h t in  a l l  Is la m ic  le g a l  th e o ry , we find no 
t * a c e  o f t h e i r  say in g s  in  a l - M a - a i l i ' s  e v id e n c e / '5 Not only does 
a l - M a ^ h i l i  h a r d ly  m ention them .in  h is  w r i t in g s  b u t he considers th t  
any te a c h in g s  o f  t h e i r s  v/hich do n o t conform  to  h is  v iew  o f  th e  true
• ' c:q
Is la m ic  p re c e p ts  sh o u ld  be a l t e r e d  as a mark o f v i r t u e .  As fo r
n *
Ib r a h im 'b .  K i l a l ,  a lth o u g h  i t  i s  q u ite  c le a r  th a t  he d is a g re e s  w ith  
a l - I I a g h i l i , he d id  n o t d i r e c t ly  make use o f th e  Q u r’ a n ic  verses  or  
t r a d i t i o n .  A l l  he d id  was to  r e l y  s o le ly  on what h is  p redecessors had
ko, °Abdussalam  b . S a ° id  Sahnun b . S a ° id  b . Habib a l- la n u k h T , is
p o p u la r ly  known by th e  name Sahnun. He was a S y ria n  by o r ig in .  
He m ig ra te d  to  T u n is  and s e t t le d  .th e re  in  th e  yea r 1 9 1 /3 0 6  a t  
th e  age o f  t h i r t y .  T h is  in d ic a te s  th a t  he was bom  in  th e  yea r  
1 6 1 /7 7 7 •  He d ie d  in  th e  y e a r 2h0/85^« He was a companion o f  
M a lik  and a u th o r o f  th e  Hudawwana, th e  compendium o f th e  H a l ik i  
Kadhhab. F o r a f u l l  b io g ra p h y  see M. T a l i b i ,  o p . c i t . ? p p .o o -lp b ;  
Ib n  F arh u n , o p . c i t . ,  p p . l6 0 - l6 6 .
k9. A l - M a g h i l i  app ears  to  have had t h is  tendency when he was w r i t in g  
c o n cern in g  a c o n tr o v e r s ia l  is s u e T in  w hich case h is  aduress was 
d ir e c te d  to  th e  le a rn e d  e l i t e .  H is  a t t i t u d e  was d i f f e r e n t  when 
h is ; w r i t in g  was f o r  norm al te a c h in g  in te n d e d  fo r  o rd in a ry  read e r;  
o r f o r  an sw erin g  s p e c if ic  q u e s tio n s . In  such a case he__tock 
r g re ^ t  c a re  in  c i t i n g  d e c is io n s  o f th e  t r :  d i t io n a l  u lam a. ex ­
am ples o f  t h is  c a te g o ry  a re  h is  w r i t in g s  f o r  th e  r u le r s  o f  Kano 
and Songhay. The same tendency is  a ls o  observed in  h is  very  
e a r ly  w r i t in g s .  But in__such w r i t in g s  one f in d s  in s ta n c e s  here  
and th e re  where a l - M a g h i l i  lias e x e rc is e d  h is  independent reason­
in g , re g a rd le s s  o f  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  o p in io n  about a p a r t ic u la r  
p o i j i t .
5 0 .  Thiip i s  because he has ta k e n  th e  v iew  th a t  such le a d e rs  o f
Is liu n ic  th o u g h t co u ld  go wrong so th e  c r i t e r io n  fo r  d e c is io n  
sh o u ld  n o t be t h e i r  say in g s  and a c t io n s ,  b u t should  be th e  
t r u t h .  T h is  a t t i t u d e  o f  a l - M a g h i l i  i s  c le a r  in  h is  controver­
sy with a l-S u y u t i  on th e  q u e s tio n  o f lo g ic .  See n e x t  
c h a p te r .
177 •
:i ' !
said on the question. Scholars like Sahnun Ibn al-Qasim Majinhuii
ij *, i
figured heavily in his argument. lie’ quoted from them "because he
I ■' 1
had full confidence in their grasp of the original sources. So eves 
when he uses a Qur'anic vers e  he does so because Ib n  a l - ° A t t i y y a  
has explained it in a particular way. He does not care  to ch. lien e
r*
statements which have been made by respected authorities.^ It*.
» *
Hilal was, of course, not the only one with this sort of a t t i t u d e .
Most of al-Maghili1s contemporaries who wrote on the question of the
52Jews load the same way of thinking.
Thus we can see that al-Maghili was unique in h is  time on t h is  
ruling on Muslin/non-Muslim relationship and the unbelief Muslim:: who 
had any such relations. The effect of these two main dogm. s o f  a l -  
Maghili in North and West Africa during his tim e  and for cputuric-s  
after his death will be fully discussed in the concluding c h a p te r.  
These dogmas, however, are not the only ones he formulated. I t  is  
important, first, to consider some of the others.
'i £ ~ ' ' -_____________ , :
51. Throughout his argument with al-Maghili on the question o i 
the religious position of Jewish protectors in Tuwat, Ibn 
Ililal was making his deductions from__the sayings of e a r l i e r  
jurists and not direct from the Qur’an nor the ..adit-:. lor:
Kilal, op.cit.) fols. 2pl“5^*
%
52. This will become clearer in the next chapter,cwhere reference 
is made to the legal fatwas several oi the : or: u::c 
question of the Tamantitian Synagogue.
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2. The Jizya^
His teachings on the jizya clearly show al-Maghili'1 s dirs.-itis- 
factxon v/ith the system ox administration in the Tuwatian re ion.'■A v“;
Affairs seem to have been left in the hands of the tribal chiefs, 
wno were taking many liberties with the Jews. They received from
I j :
them money purported to be jizya which was in fact, according to . 
al-Maghili, a kind of bribery used to pay for getting jobs end 
friendship from the Muslims. lie listed several things which were 
wrong in the system of administration: public treasury, official* j
jizya collectors and Caliph were all missing, the result being 
55chaos. The correct amount of jizya was not collected. When 
collected it was not preserved or spent in the correct way. Nor was
the jizya received from the Jews in the manner prescribed in the
"rC 5^
shari a.
i,
What al-Maghili would have liked to see, it seems, was first 
and foremost an Islamic state at the head of which would be a caliph
t
or his deputy, whose responsibilities would include control ever
_ c
revenue; collection, public expenditure according to the sixari a, and
the preservation of the lav/. The Caliph should have assistants who
g . .
would help him in the administration of the state, and who would collect
57the right amount of jizya at the right time, and in the correct manner."
. .    . .
55* The jizya is usually rendered in Unglish as the poll-tax or the 
capitation tax. This meaning is valid when the payer is a non- 
Muslim, generally Christian or Jew, living in an Islamic terri­
tory. It mainly differs from other _taxes in that the authority 
for receiving it^comes from the Qur’an. Vide Muiia. mad b. al- 
Ilusayn al-Hanbali, A1’ahkam al-SuItaniyya, (Cairo 1955), p.157.
5^ V. Al-Maghili, Ta’ lif.
55. Ibid.
56. Ibid.
179.
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When the revenue had been collected, the Caliph sho Id be
scrupulous in spending it so that the correct priorities wore
given, m e  dexence oi the state should receive first attention, 
then tne allowance of the ahl-ul-bayt (Prophet's descendents/, then 
one salaries oi the ulama' ana tne muezzin ana finally the rest of 
the, civil servants. After all this .the public should receive some 
Assistance according to their need, the more needy among them being 
given precedence. If there should be something left, even the rich 
should get a share. If there was still a surplus, then the Caliph
J 4
 ^or his deputy should use his discretion in applying it tc -met in-
cidental expenses.
It can be seen that al-Maghili was not making any innovation or
ijtihad concerning the amount of the jizya to be paid; all that ho
wanted to see was the implementation in Tuwat of what had been laid
"C 59down in the shari • a . Thus he wanted a return to the proper Islam, 
the Islam of the time of the Prophet and the Companions.
3,. The Saghar
 ^ Al-Maghili1s teaching concerning the manner in which jizya should
J *
bje received from the Jews shows clearly that he wanted them to be
I
humiliated, and this is what he understood from the term Jagksr. he
58. Ibid.
59. In this, al-Maghili has accepted the amount laid down by the 
Maliki School. The rates, however, differ from School tc school. 
I’or a discussion on the Jizya see A. S. Tritton, “Islam and the 
Protected Religions", JRAS, (July,1928), pp.5C0-501; J. W. Arnold, 
The Preaching of Islam, (Lahore, 1968) pp.b0-6l; Muhammad b. ai- 
Husayn al-Hanbali, op.cit., pp.137-1^6.
60. The literal translation of the ..word islllittleness.V For its
meaning in connection with jizya see below.
y i
l3o.
te a c h e s  t h a t  th ey  sho u ld  be assem bled in  th e  m arket p la c e , -hey  
s h o u ld  th en  be made to  come o u t one a t  a tim e  in  a v e ry  low  manner,
'on f o o t ,  and th e  c o l le c t o r s  would r a is e  t h e i r  swords over t h e i r  
heads to  f r ig h t e n  them . When th ey  had p a id  th e  j i z y a , th ey  would ■ 
r e c e iv e  a ta p  w ith  th e  sword on th e  neck and a v io le n t  push. Al- 
Maghili explained that this kind o f humiliation was very necessary
i, ? »
to  show th e  purpose o f  th e  j i z y a , which was n o t th a t  t h e i r  mcney vac 
needed b u t t h e i r  b e in g  h u m il ia te d ,  sp t h a t  th ey  would be under th e  
h e e l  o f  e v e ry  M uslim  o f  w hatever s ta tu s .  The purpose o f  h u m ilia t in g  
them , a l - M a g h i l i  m a in ta in e d , was to  s a fe g u a rd  th e  r e l ig io n  c f  Is la m
by d e fe a t in g  t h e i r s  and fo r c in g  them to  conceal i t  and bury i t s
o l  _  _
te a c h in g s . In  t h is  te a c h in g  o f a l - M a g h i l i  two is s u e s  were in v o lv e d :
one was m aking h u m il ia t io n  a n ec essa ry  fe a tu r e  o f th e  p ay in g  c f the  
j i z y a , an d  th e  o th e r  was fo r c in g  th e  Jews to  con ceal t h e i r  r e l ig io n  
and b u ry  i t s  te a c h in g s . A l -M a g h il i  d e r iv e d  th e  re q u ire m e n t c f  h u m il-
|( I' n
i a t i o n  ,-from Q u r’ an 2 9 :9 *  w h e re -th e  phrase wa hum s ag h iru n  occurs ,
w h ich  he to o k  to  mean h u m il ia t io n  i n ; th e  manner e x p la in e d . A l-S u y u ti
62
in t e r p r e t e d  th e  Saghar as t h e i r  subm ission to  th e  r u le  o i Is la m .
The a u th o r  o f  Zad a l- .m a s ir  l i s t e d  f iv e  d i f f e r e n t  meanings g iven  by
th e  m u fa s s iru n  (Q u r ’ an com m entato rs).
•»
1 . t h a t  th e y  sh o u ld  w a lk .
2 .  t h a t  th e y  sho u ld  n o t be p ra is e d  lo r  g iv in g  i t ,
j e
3 . t h a t  th ey  sho u ld  s ta n d .
k. th a t  consent to  g iv in g  i t  i s  th e  r e a l  s a g h a r.
— . . .  -  op
1 5 . th a t  g o vern in g  them a c c o rd in g  to  th e  s h a r i ’ a  i s  tne  r - j .  - r .
6 i .  V id e  C h ap te r IV  o f  t h is  t h e s is ; fo- 113 •
£2. J* Mahalli and al-SuyutT Tafslr al-ialalavn (in the margin of), 
Abdullah b. Umar al-Baydawi, op.cit.^*ptwl, p.289-•
£<7 TT_„ T__ J7 4- ' TTT
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Qutb in his ^ima has chosen the fourth and fifth meanirws, r,v. * -a» . 
iljig that the humbleness referred to was their willingness to say the 
__i_zyci) a practical sign 01 their submission to the rule cf Islam rd 
a token of loyalty to the Islamic state. By their submission, the 
religion of Islam would be free from any attack by them.^r hone of 
these meanings agrees with the interpretation given to the word ly
al-Ma^klli. ^ven earlier scnoiars who ere puritanical and strict,
65 . , ___
sucn as Ion 1'aymiyya , did not give al-Maghili1 s interpretation of
saghar. Ibn Taymiyya discussed the meaning of the word thus:
There is a difference of opinion in the explanation of the 
word saghar which is connected with the payment of jizya.
. Iqrima says that the protected person should give it while 
standing and the collector sitting; another group (of 
commentators) said that the Phi.! mi or protected person should 
bring the jizya on foot, net riding; and then he should 
be left standing for a long time; then he should be dragged 
with harshness to the place of payment, his hand should then
1 bei pulled and treated roughly.
*
But Ibn Tamiyya proceeds to tell us that there is no evidence whatso­
ever for such a meaning. It was never reported or related that the 
Prophet or his companions ever did that; and such a meaning was not 
the injunction contained in the verse; its right meaning is that 
humbleness is brought about by the undertaking to bo ruled according
to the prescription of Islam and their consent to pay the jizya. T_ kirn
* 66 
that upon themselves is the humility."
6k, S. Qutb, op.cit.jVol.IV, pt.10, (Beirut n.d.), pp.167-68.
# Q
63. Ahmad b. Abdulhalim Ibn Taymiyya is regarded as one of z'.ie
Mujaddidun in Islam. He was born in tne year obi/12.62 in the- 
town of Harran in Syria. He died 728/1327.__Bor a detailed bio­
graphy of Ibn Taymiyya see Muhammad Yusuf Musa, Ibn fayaiyy 
(Cairo, n.d.), the whole book.
^ | n j
66. Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyya, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma, editor Subhi al-
1 Salih, Vol.I, (Damascus, I90IJ , - pp.ay—2u.
We can see thus that the humiliation to be inflicted on the Jews
n "
according to:)the interpretation of al-Maghili was intended neither by 
the word saghirun in the Qur*an, nor by the action of the Prophet, nor 
by the action of his Companions.
The explanation of his behaviour in this and similar cases that we
If ’
have met so far, ana those tnat we shall meet later is that he had definite 
objectives which he was planning to achieve. His method of reaching his 
goal was that when he wanted to give a ruling he would invent it or search 
in the teachings of his predecessors and pick up anything that would
support his case, even if it was refuted by many eminent scholars, as he
66a _ _
did in this instance. In both of these methods al-Maghili was making
ijtihad - one of the necessary functions of a mujaddid. As an example of
al-Maghili*s; invention we should consider the purpose which he attaches
to humiliation, which according to him was to force the Jews to abandon
*
their religion. But he always supports h^s stand by evidence, in this case 
in the-..Qur'an, as he interprets verse 9 0 3  to convey that idea. This, if
I] il ■
upheld* would clash with the very provision of the jizya, which was intend-
v. c : ;
ed to safeguard their lives, property and the practice of their religion.
j ] !
Before [v/e cai^i decide that al-Maghili is also making an i jtihad here we 
must know the general meaning of the verse. Ibn al-Jawzi in his Zad al-
t
masir fi Culyim al tafsir explained that the pronoun in Li yuzhirahu which
4
follows din al-haqq could refer to the Prophet, in which case it means:
_ _ _ c
66a. Al-Maghili was acting in accordance with the saying of Umar b.
CAbdullaziz v/ho directed that new laws could be invented according 
to people's new crimes, tuhdalhu IL'l-nasi aqdiyat bi qadii ma 
ahdathu min al-fujur. New regulations should be invented__accord­
ing torv/hat new crimes people were committing. Al-Maghili has 
quoted this saying in both the Wasiyya and the Ajwiba.
d : ; r t m
c I
? i *i S 1 t
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"so that He (God) teaches him all the injunctions in the religion oi' 
a slam in such a way that nothing could be hidden." It could also refer 
to the phrase din al-haqc;. Its meaning would then be: "Allah will 
make the religion of Islam prevail in its clear testimonies and proofs
even if people do not embrace it."^ *
:i 3 j
We can see that none of the meanings indicates that the Dhimmis should 
he compelle^ to conceal their religion and bury its teachings; in fact ti;i3 
would clash with a clear precept of the Qur'an which directed that there 
should not be any compulsion in religion.^ V/e should try to understand why 
al-Majjhili believed that the honour of Islam and Muslims depended on humil­
iating Jews: and their religion.
V.e have seen that al-Maghili had virtually said that compulsion in relig­
ion is justified; in his view the honour .of Islam and Muslims should lie in 
humiliating Jews and their religion. In his endeavour at ijtihad al-Maghili 
certainly erred. But why should he have • tried to make such an ijtihad? It
i • i
is necessary for our purpose to understand the factors behind his actions.
A h
Our understanding of his attitude should be guided by the situation
in wnich alyMaghili found himself, which made him lay emphasis on a
1 u
possible meaning of this Qur'anic verse, .in spite of his Imowledge 
that the majority were of the contrary opinion. All this might 
be understopd as al-Maghili's intention to intimidate the Jews, but 
it would seem that his alarm was not at the Jews themselves, but 
at what he considered to be dangers to the Muslims, an excessive,
67* Ibn aL-Jawzi, op.cit., vol.Ill, pp.427-28.
68. Qur'an 2:236. Ibn Hazra voiced an opinion that this verse had been 
abrogated. It is not,however, in the list of the abrogated verses.
Vide: Muhalla, Vol.XI, p.193; al-Suyuti, Al-itqan fi Culum al-cur'an, 
Vol.IIr, (Cairo, 1931) 1 pp.22-24; Muhammad Bl-Awa, The Theory of 
Punishment in Islamic Law, (thesis, unpublished), pp.Il>-i4.
Ibid.
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par tiali oy "to the Jews and allowing then* too much power, which would
be' detrimental to the Muslims.
.
three factors might have caused al-Maghili to act in the \n v he
J l
did: his knowledge of what was happening elsewhere in North Africa,
•' 1 *
the catastrophe in Spain, and what al-Maghili himself caw in Tamanult,
i.e.'Muslims fighting Muslims on account of the Jews.7~ He must }iave
felt that he should show Muslims who were prepared to die on account
of, the Jews that they were making a serious blunder. The only way
he could make them understand was to prove it to them by.^enns cf
I ! \
religion; hence his searching in the Qur’an to find evidence, as well 
as his exposure of all the ills he could find in the Jews.
k. The Dhimma
■i In Lis effort to prove that the Jews had loot their right cf
< <
protection, the dhimma, al-Maghili relied heavily on the covenant of
73of Umar. This covenant has been thd subject of discussion among 
orientalists; great doubts as to its authenticity have been raised by
_ _ nl±
scholars like Caitani and Subhi al-Salih. ' Cur concern, however,
70*
71-
72.
j|
73-
7^-
j
t
lie must have been aware of what happened in Mas during the Caliph­
ate of Abdulhaqq as reported by Abdulbasit. Vide Chapter II.
Vide Chapter II of this* thesis.
The-provision of obligatory protection given by Muslims tc the 
non-Muslims living amongst them ogci payment of the jizya and
abiding by the laws. Vide Ibn al-Qayyim, op.cit., Vol.II, :.^73*
*
The'<full text of this covenant is; reproduced in the Ta1 lif, see 
Chapter IV.
Arnold, op.cit., pp. 38-39; Cubhi al-Salih, Ahmtm ahl al-d h i , 
(introduction), pp.^ f 1-^ -6.
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should be how the Muslim lawyers had viewed it. It is ccru in 
tnat olie Islamic legal theory, on the drawing up of contracts 
oetween Muslims and non—Muslims, has largely been influenced by 
one covenant of Umar, followers of the different schools recog­
nised, it as a model for the drawing up of contracts, although
75witn various interpretations. Our early learned jurists in­
fluenced oy the Islamic teaching of Ilusn al-zan on the one hand, 
and the fear of going astray and getting out of the circle of
i
“ C
the Jama on the other, had accepted the document as authentic
without bothering themselves about tits isnad, or chain cf narra-
73tors, nor about the raatn (contents)-. It is necessary, however, 
for our purpose to take another glance at its authenticity.
Judging from other covenants drawn up by the same Caliph, and
looking at it within the general framework of Islamic teaching and
■(
the practice of the majority of the later Ir' mic leaders, one is 
inclined to doubt its authenticity. But whether the document is 
authentic or not is of little significance; what is important is
i
the fact that it lias been accepted as authentic by at least a I. r0e 
number of Muslim jurists who have acted on it since it first appeared
77on the pages of Ibn Hazm in the fifth century of the Hijra.' '
75. Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawsiyya, op.cit. Vol.II, pp.665-i5*f.
i y , __ •
76. It is a popular saying in the treiditions that to tninn we-.-.
pthers is excellent worship. .The Prophet is reported as saying, 
nI warn you against having suspicions about your ie-icw men, 
jbecause they are most likely to be xalse, i.e. unfcunuea."
77. J?. W. Arnold, op.cit*, p.59*
i
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Al-Hagaili was no'b thei’cfore the first to deecnd on the 
document to justify his point ox view, -he question we no ■ ash, 
however, is whether a document drawn up by the Christians 02
byria, at a period different from the fifteenth century and u:i
1
circumstances certainly different from those in Taraantit, cod., 
also be applied to that place. 00 even if we acccT't the authen­
ticity of the document, it would be viewed as that of a projected 
people prescribing for themselves certain rights and obligations.
The part of the Caliph Umar was merely to endorse what they h. d 
a g r e e d  among themselves, adding two items only, Avon if the ccvw. .t 
is regarded as a contract between two parties, it could only be 
binding to the Christians of byria at that particular time. That
■ i
this was in fact the case is proved by the fact that the Caliph
Q
Umar himself drew up different contracts for the People of the 
Book in qther places. We know that a very mild covenant was drawn
78up for the people of Aelia when Jerusalem submitted to the Muslins.' 
'Abu Yusuf also reported in his K i tab al - khar a j that he was told
C C“ c*r011 the authority of Abdullah b. ba id b. 'Abu ba id on the authority
Q
of his grandfather that Umar, whenever he made a treaty with a
78. T. W. Arnold translated the covenant from Tabari as follow- : 
In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. This is 
the security which Umar, the servant of God, the c Cv.i .Ia!*C1Q2? 
of the faithful, grants to the pebple of aelia. he grants to 
all,, whether sick or sound, security for their lives, their 
possessions, their churches and their crosses, and for ail 
that concerns their religion. Their church.es shall not be 
chahged into dwelling places, nor destroyed, neither shall 
they, nor their appurtenances be in any way diminished, nor 
the crosses of the inhabitants nor aught of their possessions, 
nor shall any constraint be put upon them in the mat .or cf 
their faith, nor shall any one of-them be harmed. Arnold, 
op.cit.*pp.56-57•
____
157.
• r. •! |
p e o p le , used to  p re s c r ib e  f o r  them such Khara.j ( ta x )  as: "ekcy
o .iou ld  rjive  th re e  days* h o s p i t a l i t y ,  th e y  should c le a n  th e  r< ■ s , 
th e y  sno u ld  n o t i n c i t e  our enemies a g a in s t  us and should net be­
f r i e n d  a h e r e t ic .  I f  th e y  agreed  to  t h a t ,  th e y  have s e c u r ity  f a r  
t h e i r  lives, t h e i r  women, c h ild re n  and p ro p e rty ;  they  have the
protection of God and the Messenger of God. be wash our hands of
, ' ■ \
7 9
tne pitfalls of the army.” ' Thus we can see th a t  the  poyu r  
covenant was not binding to all the protected people in the  tin-
Q
of Umar; how could it be b in d in g  to a t o t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  people in
80a different country eight centuries later?^
Al-Maghili was of course acting with precision and was w e ll  
aware of what he was doing so he heavily relied on the p ro v is io n s
t
4
of the covenant and made it a basis for his argument, showing th a t  
the Jews of Tuwat had not merely violated one provision o f th e  coven­
ant but had not upheld a single one. This no doubt n e c e s s ita te d  
their loss of the right to protection, and their lives and p ro p e rty  
were in danger. Al-Maghili showed that they had not only v io la te d  
the provisions of the contract but had also rebelled, b'e have seen 
how he tried to establish the rebellion of the Jews by relating an 
incident of a Jew who altered the reading of a Gur'anic v e rs e , when a
4
pupil, not 1-mowing him to be a Jew, asked him to help him in reading it. 
79* S.O.A.S. M.S. 221882, fol.5.
80. That it could not be binding is obvious regardless c f  th e  fa c t  
that some Islamic jurists made it the sole basis on which 
regulations regarding the d h iminis were formulated. A good 
example is Ibn al-Qayyim, who made many chapters out o f it.
Ibn' al-Qayyim, op.cit., pp.657-795*
81* Vide Chapter IV of this thesis.
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An e x a m in a tio n  o f t h is  in c id e n t  w i l l  r e v e a l  that here - re
several unusual features, i t  was a s tra n g e  co in c id en c e  fc:
!
boy to ask a Jew to help him read a verse o f the Qur'an in s te a d  
oi a Muslim, in a town in w hich the vast majority o f th e  popul­
ation were Muslims; also th a t  this Jew should be well versed in  
the Qur’an when it was prohibited for the Jews to learn i t .  An­
other thing was that the very verse about which the pupil was 
asking for help happened to be so unfavourable to the Jews th a t  
it recognised Islam as the only true religion. This Jew also 
-happened to be in the service of Sultan ’Abu ~Inan, whose teacher 
was known to the Qur'anic teacher under whom the boy was learning. 
Another interesting thing was that on the very day the incident 
was reported to the teacher of the Sultan by the teacher, the 
Qur’anic portion for that day’s lesson contained: ”0 believers, 
take not Jews and Christians as friends”, and it was strange that 
that very Jew was sitting outside the palace when the Shaykh came 
to give his lesson. Then the Shaykh said nothing to the Sultan 
about the offence but simply requested him several times to repeat 
the verse. The Sultan then, by unusual acumen, understood what
was required of him and immediately went out and gave oruers ior
%
the Jew to be beheaded, and his orders were carried out. when tne 
Shaykh came out and found the Jew dead he inquired in surprise what 
v/as the matter. The Sultan told him,that he had killed the Jew 
because the Shaykh recmested him tc repeat wur’an 5:51* it was only
3
chen that trie Shaykh told the Sultan v/hat the Jew had dene*
Vie nave to consider the very nature oi this anecdote, v.i ich 
is full of many dramatic coincidences. Al-kaghiii should leave 
questioned the authenticity of the story before taking it as a 
precedent which could be used against the Jews. That he did net 
bother to verify the truth of the story will not be a problem to 
us because anything to discredit the Jews in the eyes of the Muslims 
who had given them freedom and protection would certainly have 
been welcomed by al-Maghili. But giving this story the benefit 
^of the doubt and accepting it as true would only confuse us more, 
because the verse,the repetition of which resulted in the killing 
of the Jew, contains nothing that warrants the action taken by 
the Sultan. It is true that the verse prohibits alliances or 
friendship with Christians and Jews when these are detrimental to 
the Islamic state as has been explained in this chapter. This was 
of course, not the meaning assigned by al-Maghili to the verse, 
which v/as the total prohibition of any kind of friendship. Assum­
ing that this was the generally accepted meaning, there is nothing 
in it which justified killing the Jew because he had not committed
any crime by accepting friendship offered to him by the Buitan.
%
It was in fact the Sultan who was guilty of a crime and the punish- 
ment should have been given to the Sultan and not the Jew. i.y 
contention is that it was not for the alleged crime tnat she o ew 
v/as killed, because this v/as never reported to the Sultan until
82. Ibid.
j
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after the execution had already taken place, ho it would
that tne Sultan acted on impulse only, giving no ccnsi:or .„tion tc
the prescription of the Islamic Shari'a. It is common kncwlc o
that the Shari0a would not justify the killing of a Jev: without
trial, even if the crime had bee: reported to the Sultan before—
hand. This is because Dhimmis in an Islamic state should be ju
in the same manner as Muslims. The Qur'anic injunction is "In
when judging between people you should judge in justice." J..c-re
is no trial in this, let alone any just judgment.
The fact that al-Mag ili cited this incident is proof t. at
he approved of it and also regarded such individual crimes as a
reason to invalidate the contract of protection of the II 1:. i.
hot only was there no case against the Jew in the anecdote under
discussion, but even if there liad been, it could not have caused
other Jews to lose their right of protection. This is obvious
since no individual should be made to bear the burden cf sc .ecne
else' s crimes. But proving that the Jews had lost their right cf
protection was very important for al-Maghili so that he could
/
expose the folly of those Muslims, led by the Hite, called by him
the Culama' al-su, v/ho defended the Jews so vehemently. It was
♦
equally' important for the opposing side to prove that the Jews
h^d not^committed any serious crime that could justify their
forfeiture of the right of protection. This explains why cAsnuni,
c —
the chief defender of the Jews among the ulama* strongly refuted 
this notion and invited people to go to Tuwat and see for tucw..selves
191.
tne liumble situation of the Jews, which would make it in .c. . i' le 
to scage a rebellion or do anything of the nature al-*lq .ill 
and his followers were suggesting*^
This brings home the fact that the Taman t i t ian a tin. le 
basically between Muslims themselves with the Jews in between < ;; 
the hone of contention. It also gives an indication of tne lifer­
ent attitudes of the two factions among the Muslims, while on the 
part of al-Maghili it was all along a new ijtihad in almost every 
aspect of his teachings. On the part of "‘Asnuni and his group it 
•was a blind adherence to established tradition and the decisions 
of the early ancestors, whose rulings could not be questioned 
by their successors, no matter what changing circumstance: -i_ht 
bring. These were the real issues involved in the Tuwatian -contro­
versy. They will be examined further when the case of the oy;-o.wc^ue 
is( discussed in the following pages, where we shall see the sane 
tv/b Muslim factions emerging, those for al —i'.a^ hij-i ana these ago 
him.
83. °Ashuni, in Vansharisi, op.cit., p.l?3«
H-
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CHAPTER VI
. i i— ■ ■ , ■
THE INCIDENT OF THE TAMANTITIAN; SYNAGOGUE
4- ___
This episode aroused the greatest controversy of al-Maghili's
life. I have already made reference to the existence of a pro-
sperous- Jewish community in Tamantit. The Jev;s in this Saharan
• •
Oasis had been enjoying religious freedom, v/ith full liberty to 
practise their religion in their synagogue. This freedom* continued 
until the last quarter of the 15th century, when al-Maghili arrived 
in Tuwat.^
1* Al-Maghili Justifies the destruction of the Synagogue
He convinced himself that the religious freedom of the Phimmis
j ; ! ' -c
was unjustified on account of their transgression of the Shari a.
5 3 ; ;
He also considered that they should not have been allowed a synagogue
£ " i (*
there, for Tamantit was a town founded by Muslims and as such, Muslim
• •g t ) i
territory. Since the synagogue's existence was unlawful in the
first instance, according to him, its removal was an obligation
i I J
upon Muslims.
1
1. See.Chapter II of this thesis where reference to Antonio 
Malfante's glowing account of the_prosperity of the Jews 
of Tamantit is made. All al-Maghili1s references to the 
Jews in his time point to the fact that the prosperity 
spoken of by Malfante continued until his time, fhis fact 
v/as, however, disputed by Asnuni who attempted to depict 
quite a different picture. He showed that they were out 
poor, harmed by want. It v/as apparently necessary for 
cAsnunT to show that they were poor and harmless__and not 
arrogant and conceited as was claimed by al-Maghili*
\ 193.
As the Culama' in Tainan tit had failed to carry out this obligation
• •
he took it upon himself to carry it out. We have already seen why 
al-Maghlir found it necessary to fulfil such a drastic role.^
We shall see the same motives behind his action in this chapter.
*irst, however, we must see how al-Maghili carried out his oblig- 
ation. Kis first step was to justify his intention of demolishing 
the synagogue, which he must do theologically and this he did in the
_  3
Ta1lif.
s
The first basis of his case was that Tamantit was, by foundation,
• •
an Islamic territory. There were no Jews there when it was founded,
but they came later, settled there and built a synagogue for the
A
practice of their ritual. This was at an undetermined time and it 
v/as not known v/hether they had permission or not. The synagogue 
continued to exist throughout the years until the time of al-Maghili, 
who found no justification for its existence in what was an Islamic
territory* He thought that since its existence was unlawful, it v/as
!
an obligation upon the Muslims to remove it. He supported his point
of view with several prophetic traditions, the sayings of the S ah aba,
c —c \ 5the covenant of Umar and the 11jima (concensus of opinion). It is
important< to examine each of these evidences and see how they stand
in the general context of Islamic principles. The two traditions
2. See Chapter V of this thesis.
3* See Chapter IV of this thesis.
Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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attributed to the Prophet should receive our first consideration, Ik ithcr
r
of the tv/o appeared in the Sahihayn* While the Seowfis to be found
in the Sunan of Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhi and the Musnad of Ahmad b. i Iambs 1/
, 1 • •
6. TheSahih al-bukhari and the Sahih muslim are the most comprehensive 
singld Collections of .sound traditions. There are, however, sound 
traditions in the other Kadith collections which can rank with those 
of the Sahihayn in authority but no single collection has the quantity
and the‘quality of either of them.
i) The author of the first Sahih - Abu CAbdullah Muhammad b. Israel 
al-Bukhari, was born in Bukhara in the year 19V310. It was related 
that he became interested in the study of traditions at an early age 
and undertook many journeys for the -purpose of collecting the Iladith. 
During;his years of collection he collected six hundred thousand which 
he sifted to produce his Bahih. He died in 256/7/370. Vide C. C. 
Torrey, Selections from tfte*Sahih of Al-Bukhari, (Leiden, 192^)i » 
P.V^VI. Ibn Khallikan, translator, B. K. G. de Slane, Wafiyat al-
" ajan, Vol.II (Paris, 18^3), pp.59^597*
ii) Muslim b. al-Hajjaj the author of thesecond Sahih was born in 
Khurasan in 202/817. Like al-Bukhari he became interested in the 
study and collection of Hadith and travelled widely for that purpose.
He compiled his Jami which is also termed as the Sahih. _He died in 
261/37^+. Vide Fazlul Karim, translator, Mishkat-al^fta j;abih, Vol.I, 
(Dacca, i960) , p.39. D. Macdonald, Development of Muslimlheolory, 
Jurisprudence and Constitutional Theory^(London, 1903),pp.79-61; •
Ibn Khallikan, translator B. M. G. de Slane, op.cit., pp.3^8-350.
7. i) The Sunan of Abu Dawud and that of al-Tirmidhi are among the six_ 
standard works on Hadith coming next to the Sahihs in authority. Abu 
Dawud was born in the year of the Hijra 202/3 - 3l8 and died in 275/°6o. 
Vide Fazlul Karim, op.cit.; pp.39-^1 Ibn Khallikan, translator B. M.G. 
Slane,;op.cit., vol.I, p.589-591*
ii) al-Tirmidhi was born in 209 and died in 279/392. Vide Fazlul 
Karim, ’opocit. pp.39-^D» Ibn Khallikan, translator B. M. G. de Slane, 
op.cit^Vol.II, p.679*
iii) The musnad of Ahmad b. Hanbal is not regarded as one of the 
first six standard works on Kadith, but comes within the firsu nine.
It is, "however, regarded as the best musnad i.e. the collection 
Which is not according to the subject matter but according to the 
isnad (chain of narrators). Ibn Hanbal was born in Bagndad in 166/
780 and died there in 26-1/855* Vide Ibn Khallikan, translator B. G.
M. de Slane, op.cit.j Vol.I, p.Vf.
the f'.r-l- does not appear in any of the six standard works of tradition;
in xact it is nowhere to be found in ail the standard works of Hadith
g
treated by V/ensinck* ‘The availab].e Hadith is reported in  the booiis 
of traditions with several variations; one is la-takunu ( th e r e  cou ld  
not be), two directions of prayer in a single town; the other l a -  
.i^ s ltn u  (it is not fitting, not sound) to have tuo directions o f  
prayer in a single town* Sometimes the word balad (town) is  m entioned,
buo the words misr (city) and ard (country) are also variant readings*• • *“*
ihis Iladith, taken at its face value, can have several meanings;
we must decide, first of all, whether it is an 'amr (command), or
whether it is1ikhbar (giving information)* It cannot be a command
because if it is so then the verb must be in the jfcssive mood. Since the
c c
fi 1 al ft)udari (imperfect indicative) in its two variant forms
is in the nominative case, the question of command is ruled out* We
are therefore left with the 1 ikhbar form of the verb, which can mean
one of three things:- Tahrim (prohibition), Karaha (disliked), or
" 1 m  1 '
istihbab (recommendation). Since we have several possibilities there 
*
is nothing to guide us except the general context of Islamic teachings 
and .also the context of the actions of the Prophet. It is clear even 
from the text of the Qur'an that, provided that the People of the Book 
agreed to i the payment of the jizya, they were left unmolested and free
8. A. J. V/ensinck and others in the Concordance et Indies de la 
Tradition Musulmane, prepared a very"useful alphabetical 
indices for all the Hadiths in the major collections which 
include the Sahihayn, the Sunan and the Musnads*
• * •
to exercise their religion* This fact is further explained by the 
actions of the prophet and khulafa al-rashiduh (the rightly-guided
I
Caliphs)* The Jews in Medina were left to practise their religion*
When Khaybar was taken, the Prophet found some copies of the Torah
in the booty and directed that these should be returned to their 
9
owners. Throughout the early period of Islam, from the time of the 
Prophet and Khulafa al-rashidun, there existed no doubt more than one 
direction of prayer in Muslim territories, towns and cities.^0
Thus we can see that, even if we take the authenticity of this 
IIadi\h for granted, it could not mean a total ban on the existence of 
two directions of prayer in Muslim territories, because such a ban 
would have made it impossible for the protected people to practise their 
religion, and this would have made a mockery of the provision of the 
jizyat’1'*' M^barakfuri, after judging that there was some weakness in
9* Sub hi Salih in Ibn al-Qayyim al Jawziya, Ahkamahl al-dhimmu,
Vollll, (Damascus, 19ol)» pp.22-23*
10. The prohibition of the existence of two directions of prayer in a 
Muslim territory was limited to the Arabian Peninsula where the 
dhimmi's were not allowed to live. So the question of building 
churchejs or synagogues did not arise. Vide Abu Bakr b. Valid 
al-Turtushi, Siraj al-muluk, (Cairo, 1093)> p.283.
11. Subhi Salih has asserted that safeguarding the religions freedom 
of the’dhimmis is an established fact and this is supported by 
many traditional sources and practical happenings. The contract 
of dhimma will have been meaningless if religious freedom cannot 
be affprded to the dhimmis. Vide Subhi Salih in Ibn al-Qayyim 
al-Jawziya, op.cit., Vol.II, pp.20-211
the Hadith, explained it as meaning that two religions should not
stand side by side in an Islamic country on an equal footing ar.d in
: 12 
a competitive atmosphere. This clearly shows that a total ban was
not upheld by him. The strictest meaning we can attach to this
Hadith is, that two directions of prayer should not exist in what was
purely a Muslim town if there was no benefit for the Muslims in its
existence.
This leaves us with the other Hadith, the literal meaning of
which forbids the erection of a nev; church or synagogue in the midst 
13of Muslims. We should examine also this Hadith with regard to its 
authenticity. It is important, however, to know exactly what we are
c
treating. Is it a Hadith or an Athar? Umar had a saying with exactly 
the same meaning although the words differ. This makes us hesitate 
to accept it as a Hadith. We are more. inclined to treat it as an
i
Athar. Our main reason, besides its absence from the bocks of tradition, 
is the fact that the problem of building nev/ churches or synagogues did
i
not arise during the time of the Prophet but rather during the years of 
conquest when Muslims conquered and founded cities and territories.
12. Muhammad b. °Abdurrahman al-Mubarakfuri, Tuhfat al-ahwazi, Vol.Ill,
, (Cairo, 1963)» p.276.
*
13* Vide Chapter IV of this thesis^ p.tflty.
Ik. It is also recorded by Ibn al-Qayyim, but that is only when he
discusses the point of view of the Maliki jurists. It appears
that the saying made its appearance among the Maghribi Maliki
jurists and it v/as among them that it gained popularity. Vide 
Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziya, op.cit., Vol.II, p.701.
198.
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■The problem arose when, starting from the year 632, the Muslims con­
quered Persia, Syria, Lgypt and North Africa.15 We have seen, as 
pointed out above, that there is a tradition which is similar in 
its teachings attributed to CUmar. In it he directed that there 
should never be a church in a Muslim country. The tradition shows
Q
that Umar gave orders that any church or synagogue that had not been
in existence before Islam, should be demolished. Ke also prohibited
16 cthe building of a new church or synagogue. Some of Umar's sayings 
and actions agree with the meaning of the Hadith attributed to the 
Prophet. It is known that the pious Caliph would never exnress an 
opinion on any legal point when there v/as a Hadith to solve the pro­
blem. The fact that he did not quote it but put it forward as a 
saying of his own indicates that there v/as no Kadith to cover the case
Q
in question, at least to Umar's knowledge. A Hadith of the same
meaning was purported to be the saying of the Prophet : "There should
never be gelding nor church in Islam." This same Kadith v/as also
c 17
related with a different chain of narrators as a saying of Umar.
Q
Another saying of Umar v/ith the same meaning was also attributed to 
the Prophet. Ibn al-Qayyim, commenting on the Hadith said, "This 
Hadith, should it be sound, would have been good evidence for the
case; but this chain is not established though the saying is recorded
?
l^. For an account of Muslim conquests see P. K. Hitti, history of
the Arabs, (London, 1958), pp.£39-l68.
r4 ft / ,
16.. Abu Bakr Muhammad b. al-Walid al-Turtushi, op.cit., pp.286-S?.
' I I j
17. Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziya, op.cit., Vol.II, p.673®
199.
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in the covenant of Umar." This shows that on the question of
ouilding churches there is a muudle by the narrators of Uadith between
the sayings of the Prophet and those of CUmar. That these sayings
should belong to Umar, rather than,to the Prophet himself, is
historically more probaole. It was legitimate for the Muslims*
Q-fter expanding their empire and ouilaing new cities, to limit the
freedom 01 new settlers of otner religions to build places of wcrenin
in v/hag were exclusively Muslim states. This applies, at least in 
19
theory , to cities founded in the period of Islam, but, as to
countries conquered by the Muslims, Christians and Jews were freely
allowed to retain and build churches in what were Muslim territories
by conquest. It was firmly laid down in the Islamic law that it was
lawful for a ruler in such territories to; allow the erection of new
places of v/orship for the People of the Book, if such action served a
maslaha or welfare of the Islamic community. That all the traditions 
* •
used by al-Maghili should refer to this period is obvious from what we
ii
explained above. As such they were in all probability sayings of the
second Caliph Umar b. Khattab, or even of the Umayyad Caliph, Umar b.^Abdul 
c   20
aziz.. Whether the rulings made by these Caliphs could apply to
Taraantit should be our next concern, but before we enter into that, there 
• •
is al-Maghili * s third evidence for the prohibition of building churches
18. Ibid.,‘p.701.
19» Arnold)has shown that even in the cities of Muslim foundation the 
People of the Book were allowed to erect churches and synagogues.
This happened at Fustat and other cities. Vide W. Arnold, op.cit. 
p.66.
20. Subhi ifelih in his introduction to Ibn al-Oavyim al-Jawziya's
Ahkam ahl al dhimma explains that it was Umar b. Abdul^aziz the 
Umayyad Caliph who made stringent rules concerning the dh iminis ana 
several actions against them attributed to Umar b. al-Khattab might 
be actions of his namesake Umar b. Abdul*aziz. Vide Ibn al-qayyim 
al-Jawziya, op.cit., Vol.I, p.29.
and synagogues in Muslim towns, with which we shall have to deal. He
• 0 "— i
claims consensus of the ulama1 on the prohibition of building new
PI
churches or synagogues in Muslim towns.
• 0
21. .This question of 1 ijma is really very_important for a deliberat­
ion of the controversy between al-Haghili and the Culama' of North 
Axrica. This is because in an age of tag3.id and the North African 
atmosphere of the 15th century, the * ijma were virtually more 
important as legal evidence than either the Qur'an or the Hadith.
This need not, and should not, be taken as a suggestion that the 
North African Muslim should venerate the 'ijma0 more than the Holy 
Qur'an and the Hadith. '^ his was not the case at all; but the 
essence ,of the consideration is that according to their own way of 
thinking they must have thought then that a Muqallid was not quali­
fied enough to handle the Qur'an or the Hadith and extract laws from 
it because that v/as the work of a Mujtahid, who must have certain 
qualifications of a very high standard, the reaching of which was a 
very difficult task. Reaching such a standard was indeed out of 
the question since according to their way of thinking the door of 
* i.jhihad Had been closed for a very long time. This necessitated 
is hat amounted to an entjlre reliance on the exposition of the orig­
inal sources - the Qur'an and the Sunna by the earlier Mujtahids 
who were the only individuals qualified to handle them. Ho it was 
of immense significance whether or not the mujtahids agreed on a 
particular or similar problem, or whether there were differences 
of opinion among them. Among the jurists of North Africa the 
Mudawwana of Sahnun was regarded as the consensus of the Kaliki 
Mujtahids. Many commentaries have been written on it. 'The word 
' ijma agpeared to be understood differently by the North African 
sages. Asnuni and Ibn Zakri appear to have considered it the 
unanimous agreement of all °ulama' without the voicing of any 
dissident opinion. A-Maghili and al-Tanassi appear to have given 
the word the meaning of the majority decision without consider­
ation of the minority opinion. This difference also occurred be­
tween the early jurists, who gave it the meaning of total agreement 
between all the Mujtahids of Islamic communities in all the Islamic 
ktatess of a given age. Al-Shafi i showed that he did not accept 
the possibility of this happening by saying: "Whoever claims a 
consensus is a liar, because it is possible for people to differ.1 
The more practical meaning is, of course, the majority opinion 
among the Mujtahids. The consensus of the Sahaba was a matter oi 
the majority but not of unanimity. Furthermore, even if there 
existed an 1ijmaC with whatever connotation, it should be weighed 
against the general welfare in a given situation; whenever it docs 
not conform to the general welfare then it should be dispensed with. 
This is because the so-called consensus of the mu3tabids was cc* i,ui.n— 
ly the result of their consideration of maslaha. This can be proved 
by examples of their departing from 'ijma if it cl ashed witn 
' maslaha. Vide Muhammad M. Shalabi, Ta°iii al-ahkan, (Cairo, 19^3), 
pp.l4&-4l8 and 325-325; N. J. Coulson, A History if Islamic Law, 
tEdinburgh, 1971)» PP*77-79 and lMf.
2 0 1 ,
Nor would it be lawful in al—Kaghili1s opinion, for the
. , „ »
•o.,j-mmis oo put up the smallest room for their prayers even if they
c h i
were to give a worldful of gold* Their possession of a piece of
I f i !
land acquired through a lease or any other method of "oossossicn 
does not change the situation at all. Should any ruler - Sultan, 
Caliph or judge - give them permission to erect a place of worship, 
it is a matter of obligation for the Muslims to nullify such '
it *
permission and demolish whatever might be built as a result of 
the ruler’s permit. Al-Haghili argued that this was necessary 
because no ruler’s permission or decision could hinder the uphold­
ing of the truth and the removal of abomination whoever that ruler 
might have been, even if a long time had elapsed since the permiss­
ion and the building of the synagogue. The judgement and decision 
to be taken by all the faithful is that of Allah, the sxaltcd, 
who is most fair in Judgement. Any judgement of pagandom must be
. ■
22cast away. The fact that churches and synagogues existed in Muslim 
i t. i ^
cities and that learned men were silent about them, al-Kaghili
> ; . ; 
retorted, should not be taken as evidence for the justification of
their existence, because affairs had not been in the hands of pious
people but of greedy rulers.
.
22. Vide Chapter IV of this tnesis.
i
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2. Al-Haghili*s Opponents
ihe insinuation above must refer to al-Maghili1s opponents whose 
leader was Abu Muhammad °Abdullah b. Abu Bakr al-'Asnuni. He vas
3
the champion of the synagogue and it was he who was primarily responsible
r% • • ^ /
xor adminisoration and ohe maintenance of law and order in Tamantit.*” r
♦ •
Now when al-Maghili started his corrective operation, it was 
c — —
Asnuni who came out in opposition to him. He found it necessary to
write to the learned jurists of Fas and Tilimsan to solicit their help
in quelling the commotion created by the writings and activities of al-
Maghili. For those living in the same town with al-Maghili, personal
contact and- discussion must have taken place in forums and epistles
before the contending parties took the matter beyond the confines of
Tuwat. Unfortunately, these epistles have not come to light; our only
evidence that they were indeed written is references in the circular or
intifta* or . (legal inquiry) sont out by °Asnuni to the Culama‘
outside asking for their opinions, and a similar circular sent out by al-
Maghili who, in addition to that wrote his famouse treatise on the Jews.
C  r
Asnuni, m  his circular letter, tells us of the dispute between
him and al-Maghili*s faction. He outlines the points of difference
between them and his own stand and gives the evidence for all who were
*
to judge. He first took up the question of the consensus of Lho S-lnmn1
23* It is strange that, in spite of the leading role which CAsnuni 
played in this controvery, neither Alimad Baba nor Ibn Askar 
recorded a biography for him. None of the biographers for the 
personalities of the ninth and the tenth centuries of the Hijra 
considered him important enough to warrant including him in his
i ’ !
2^ f. A. G. P. Martin, Les Oasis Sahariennes, (Paris, 1908) , p.l
work i
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claimed by al-Maghili on the unlawfulness of building new churches in 
Muslim territories and the obligation to demolish them. CAsnuni denied 
that there was such a consensus and maintained that there was a differ­
ence of opinion among them. His major source was the Kudawwana and he
relied on the exposition of three of its interpreters, Ibn 'Arafa, Ibn 
Yunus and al-Burzuli. ^ Each of them classified Muslim countries into 
three categories - those founded by Muslims, those conquered by force of 
arms and those asquired by peace treaties. In each category they recorded 
differences of opinion among the earlier scholars on the question of building
■> C * *  T ■
and demolishing churches. Asnuni agreed with all others that Tuwat was a 
Muslim foundation by laying out in the first instance. Basing his consid-
i
eration on this principle, he proceeded to: put his cards on the table. He
# y O
explained that his understanding of Ihn Arafa* s commentary on the Kudawwana
was that there was a difference of opinion among the Culama* about the
1 r
building of churches in conquered towns and in foundation towns. Ibn
C  —
Arafa, following al-Lakhmi in the Mudawwana, showed that there was certain­
ly no unanimity concerning the building of churches in the tv/o. Since this
k
was the case, °Asnuni proceeded to base his decision on two standard rulings
in Islam. It is a rule in Islam that a thing cannot be commanded or pro-
c c —
23* Ibn Yunus probably refers to Abu*l-Hassan Ali b. Abdurrahman b.
Ahmad al-Sadafi. He died in Cairo in the year 3^7/93&* Vide Encyc­
lopaedia &f Islam (old edition) p.^28.
Ibn Arafa was a famous jurist in Tunis. His full name is Abu c c -•
Abdullah Muhammad b. Arafa al-«Wirghammi. He was at one time the
imam of Tunis. He was born in the year 716/1J16 died in 803/1 +^00.
He wrotej several books such as al-mukhtasar al-kabir fi*l-fioh al-
maliki ahd Al-turuq al-wadiha fi amal al-munashha. Vide Da1irat
al-maCarif, Vol.Ill (Beirutj 19o0)V P»370« al-Burzuli*s full name
is Abu * 1-Qasim b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. al-Mu tall al-Qayrawani • He
died in the year 8^1/1^38. A jurist of repute, he is thecauthor
of several works of fiqh the famous among them being Jami masa*il
al-ahkam mimmua nazala min al-qadaya li’muftTna wa'l-hukkam.
V
I i « *
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hibiced unless it attains the status of consensus either way. go 
c, — —
Asnuni tried to show that there were in;fact sevc-ral opinions. There 
was the opinion derived from a fatwa given by Ibn al—Hajib that Dhimmi
t
who migrated from one place to another within the Muslim territory could 
be allowed to build a church in their new abode, if they had one in the 
previous one. Another opinion was that they could be allowed to build a 
church in a Muslim town if they had a covenant for it. This was deduced 
from a case which happened in Tunis when some Dhimmis were accused of 
building a church without permission but, when they produced their covenant, 
they were left alone. °AsnUni further argued that Ibn al-Qasim recorded in 
the Kudawwana that Dhimmis could not build a church in a Kuslii ,own if they 
had no covenant for it. This implied that they could if they had t covenant. 
Thus °Asnuni, basing his decision on these statements and the possibility
i 5
that the Tamantitian Jews might have had a covenant, decided, in the first
I
instance, that there was no consensus in the ruling as claimed by al- 
Maghili and his supporters. He decided in the second instance that the
2.S
synagogue should be preserved and could not be demolished.
CAsnuni, believing that he had done av/ay with al-Maghili1 s claim of 
consensus, started to tackle another problem and that was al-Maghili1 s 
categorical statement that it was not lawful for a ruler to grant per­
mission to the Dhimmis to build a church in a Muslim town and that there
■ 1 ■ —  - *
was an obligation on Muslims to nullify such permission if given.
0Asnuni madje it quite clear that it was within the competence of a 
Muslim rulejr to give permission to1 Dhimmi immigrants to build a church in
0 Q C-------
2o. Ahmad b. Yahya al-Wansharisi«. Al-ni. yar al-mughrib an fatawi ulasyxj_ 
iiriqiyya wa11-andalus waCl-maghrib, Vol.II~j (Fas, Lith.). pp*170-j./p.
< i]
<
I 20S.
a Muslim town to which they came to settle. There was a precedent 
in the Muslim city of Tunis. The implication of the statement in the 
Mudawwana which permitted the building of a new church in a Muslim
town if it resulted from a covenant, was that a ruler could give such
• • 27permission®
The next problem cAsnuni had to deal with was the question of 
*
possession of the piece of land on which the Jews built the synagogue. 
Al-Maghili claimed that it v/as unlawful for the Muslims to sell or give 
them the piece of land in the first place; their possession could not 
therefore be a reason against demolishing the synagogue. On this °Asnuni 
explained that what al-Maghili claimed could only be so if the selling 
or granting of the piece of land was specifically for the building of the
synagogue; otherwise it was quite legitimate for the Muslims to sell or
■< 28
grant a piece of land to the Jews.^
Among other things which °Asnuni tried to rebut in support of the
preservation of the synagogue was the allegation launched by al-Marhili
and his supporters of the misbehaviour of the Jews, which according to
cthe law derived from the covenant of Umar, rendered their contract of
Dhimma (protection) null and void; if they had been guilty of a breach
of contract, this put their lives and property at the disposal of the 
I ^
Muslims. Asnuni, accepting the law on this point, denied the bad 
behaviour which the Jews v/ere accused of. He said they were well con-
:. i f
ducted except for some minor offences which, after due warning, they had 
completely abandoned; thereafter they had become docile.
1 1  *
* * > i
27• Ibid®. p.172.
L ) j
28. IhJuL, p*l?2*
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Thus it can be seen that Asnuni disagreed with, and opposed,
al Maghili on almost every item and tried to defend his point of
■ ‘ 29view by the application of Fiqh.' '
Asnqni's opposition to al-Maghili appears to have given rise
to two camps among the learned jurists ox the Maghrib. This was
the result of the appeal of botn al-Maghili and CAsnunT to the
ulama1 outside Tuwat.^ These Culama1 responded mostly in favour
of CAsnuni, though there were some in support of al-Maghili. Replies
were received from Fas, Tilimsan and Tunis. The material yielded
by. these replies is reviewed in the following pages.
i . ■
One of the jurists who expressed an opinion about the problem
C —  —
was Abu fl- Abbas Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Zakari, the Mufti of Tilimsan. 
lie received an inquiry from both al-Maghili and cAsnuni about the case 
under dispute. He dealt with the issues raised by the two contestants 
and added his own. He dealt with the question of 1 ijma* on which the
-1 Q — —
29* It is noteworthy that Asnuni keot__silent about the Prophetic and 
other traditions used by al-Maghili to support his case. This, 
however, should not worry us : the explanation might be that 
Asnuni regarded himself as a muqallid and so he was content to 
limit himself and his sphere of operation to the mudawwana and 
its commentaries where the earlier mujtahids had already made use 
of the Qur'an and the traditions and had arrived at the conclusions
on which he based his case.
30. See VJansharlsi, op.cit., p. 170 and p. 132 where_Ibn Zakrijnentioned 
that’he received inquiries from both al-Maghili and Asnuni.
v
31. He was considered to be a jurist of repute and was one of the
teachers of the famous Sanusi of Tilimsan. He died in_q99/
1^93* Vide Ahmad Baba, K a y l a l - i b t i h a j  b i  ta t r iz ^ a l-d ib a ^ j  on the  
margin of Ibn Farhun, a l- i> ib a j  al-m udhahhab fi ma r i f a l :  a y tn  
°ulama1 al-madhhab, (Cairo, 1932), P •
207.
two disagreed and favoured the opinion of °Asnuni that there was 
no consensus on the prohibition of church building in Muslim 
territories. He explained that there was a consensus among 
scholars on the lawfulness of originating churches in treaty 
lands, 'fhere was also a consensus on the unlawfulness of establish­
ing churches in conquered lands^in Muslim foundation land if the 
Dhimmis had no covenant and in treaty lands if they lived amidst 
Muslims. But if they lived away from the Muslim quarter in treaty 
land, or if they had a covenant in foundation land, they could build 
synagogues. He further asserted that if they had a covenant in one 
Muslim territory they could move to other Muslim territories and the 
original covenant would apply wherever .they settled. He based his 
ruling on«the actual precedent of some Christians who were evacuated
from coastal towns and allowed churches in their new places of mig- 
32
ration. i He also cited the Kudawwana which recorded a ruling of
permission to the Dhimmis to build new churches if they had a promise.
Thus as maintained by °Asnuni, there was not the consensus al-Maghili
claimed in prohibiting the building of churches in Muslim territories
33and there were circumstances under which it could be allowed.
This, brings us to another subject of dispute, since it v/as the 
ruler whether an Imam, Caliph or anybody in authority who was to give 
the'.permission. Such a permission by the ruler according to Ibn Zakari,
I
    — ------------------------------------------------------------
32. al-Wansharisi, op.cit., p.17 .^
33. r IbicU
i
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is valid because some jurists interpreted the term 'covenant' or 
'promise' as the permission of the Imam Al-Lakhmi^r, reporting from 
earlier jurists in the Mudawwana, asserted that the permission of
* v
the caliph is valid if the advantages of so doing outbalance the 
disadvantages. Here again, Ibn Zakari agreed with °Asnuni. In fact 
he went further and held the opinion that a Muslim community, in the
absence of an Imam is competent to give the Dhimmis permission to
35 ___
build a church if they consider it advantageous. Thus al-Maghili' s
i.
categorical statement to the contrary was to both CAsnuni and Ibn 
Zakari baseless. Ibn Zakari showed that there were several ways in
which they could have the permission. Since it could not be proved
I
that they did not have it, it should be taken for granted that they
did have it; for in legal consideration it is always assumed that the
occurrence of one of several possibilities is more likely than the
occurrence of a single possibility. The same consideration should be
given to the origin of their possession of the land on which they
36
built the synagogue.
3 k .  The full name of al-Lakhmi is 'Ali Abu '1-Hassan b. Kuha;:unad al-
Hib i al-Lakhmi. He is a 1unisian from Oafaqis. He has a
^commentary on the Mudawwana entitled al-Tabsira. He died in the
year of the Hijra k 9 ‘6 / l ± 0 k .  Ibn Zakari was‘most probably quoting
from al-Tabsira. Vide Ibn Farhun, op.cit., p.203. - --
There lived also another al-Lakhmi, also a Tunisian from Qafsa.
He wrote an abridgement of the Mudawwana. lie died in the year 
279/692. Vide Muhammad al-Talibi, Tarajum aghlabiyya, (Tunis, 
1968), p.29^.
35# Al-Wansharisi, op.cit., p.l?^.
36. Ibid., p.178.
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The mere le n g th  o f  tim e  th a t  th ey  had owned th e  p ie c e  o f land 
was enough to  J u s t i f y  t h e i r  possession; because M a li  lei jurists laid 
down t h a t  te n  y e a rs ' o cc u p a tio n  o f a p ie c e  o f la n d  i s  enough to  
e s ta b l is h  ow nersh ip  o f la n d  among n o n -r e la t iv e s ,  and f i f t y  ye p
among r e l a t i v e s ,  and cases had been dec ided  on th a t  b a s is , in
r ■
example was the bleachers in Tilimsan where a verdict in their
fa v o u r  was g iv e n  because th ey  h a d ’ occup ied  th e  d isp u ted  lan d  fo r  a 
37long time.
T h is  b r in g s  us to  a n o th e r sphere o f  c o n f l i c t .  As we have a lre a d y
38 ---seen, in the view of al-Maghili, the fact that Jews owned the lan d
on which they built their synagogue would not sa feg u ard  i t  from  being  
demolished; because to him their ownership was invalid in th e  f i r s t  
instance. Ibn Zakari was explicit in this and outlined several poss­
ibilities by which the Dhimmis could have acquired ow nership o f the  
land; they might have been given the land for the purpose o f l i v i n g  on 
it and then they built churches; they might have been p e rm itte d  to  own 
land by the community, which could act as the Imam in his absence i f  the 
community found the advantage outbalancing the harm; the Dhimmis could
also have developed the land, because that was lawful outside the
39Arabian peninsula. Ownership resulting from any of these possibil­
ities, according to Ibn Zakari, v/as valid, thus falsifying al-Ijlarhili1 s
t  i>1 » ! 1
contention and sustaining Asnuni's decision. Zince ownership v/as
1I #
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37. .Ibid., p.173*
38. rSee above Chapter IV, p. 115"
39« al-l/apsharisi, op.cit., pp.177-178.
valid, the existence of the synagogue was also valid. Ibn Zakari
k* p
argued that ownership was important in the case under dispute 
because it was the sole criterion upon which Ibn al-Qasim and Ibn al- 
hajishun in the Mudawwana based their decision to permit church 
building in treaty lands. Since ownership had been established, it 
was necessary for any judge before whom this case might be taken 
to give a verdict of the validity of the existence of the synagogue.^ 
Here again we find Ibn Zakari siding with 0Asnuni. According to him, 
the existence of the synagogue was not only justified, but its demol­
ishing would be unlawful, ^his was because such an action would be
an oppression of the people under protection and oppression is Karam
-----
am i. ^
(unlawful) 'according to the Shari a lav;, and there are many prophetic
traditions-prohibiting oppression of the Dhimmis. A Haditli relevant
to this point is where the Prophet said MDo not enter the house of
the mu°ahidun (those under protection) unless they give you permission.M
Since oppressing them is prohibited and demolishing their synagogue is
a manifest oppression, Ibn Zakari concluded that under no circumstances
43
could the synagogue be demolished. The allegation that the Dhimmis 
exceeded thteir bounds could justify demolition of the synagogue but 
that might bnly be done if there v/as enough to constitute a breach of
^O. For a brief note on Ibn al-Qasim and Ibn al-Majishun see Chapter 
V of this thesis, -n. 2.8 and 29 respectively.
i _ __ __ _
kl, al-Wansharisi, op.cit., p.178.
,*
i 1
kZ. Ibid. ‘ 
kj>. IM&.
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contract, for instance if they rebelled and refused to pay .j 1 zya, 
or if they waged war against the Muslims. Individual breach of 
contract could affect only the individuals concerned and net the 
whole community.
One of the additional points raised by Ibn ZakarT was the question
c —
of the unanimity of the ulama1 on the provision of levying poll-tax
and the giving of protection. He implied that since this was an
established law in the religion of the Muslim community, it would be
kk
a great sin for anyone to deny it. ^iving the People of the Book 
protection was an obligation upon Muslims as long as they paid the 
jizya, and protection included their places of worship. Ibn Zah-ari, 
building on this, concluded that whether a town was Muslim by found­
ation or development was really not very important because the
) f.
Maliki jurists laid down that it was lawful for a Dhimmi to transfer
IF
his jizya to another Muslim territory; it follows, therefore, that ho 
could also transfer his contract of protection since the obligation of 
protecting the Dhimmis v/as common to all Muslims. A person's becoming 
a Dhimrni v/as itself enough to give him all the protection necessitated 
by the provision of the Dhimma (protection). So the Dhimmis could not 
be prevented from building a church whenever they moved wit}  ^ the
Islamic territory
-
 —
■ I :
Vf* Ibid*i p.183.1 "1
k5. Ibid., p.175. 
k6 . Ibiji.
’ 1 I
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Another point raised by Ibn Zakari was the question of pre­
venting evil, Bven on the assumption that the existence of the 
synagogue in Tuwat was an evil, there were conditions to be ful­
filled before it could be removed. Whoever took it upon himself 
must have, in the first instance, sufficient knowledge to distinguish 
between virtue and vice. He must also be sure that he would not beL
doing a greater harm in preventing the evil. Absence of either 
condition rendered the prevention of evil unlawful. Bven if both 
conditions were fulfilled, it would not be obligatory upon an 
individual to remove the vice unless he was confident of his ability 
to do so. When all conditions were fulfilled, then there were ample 
evidences in the Qur'an and Hadith to command virtue and prevent vice. 
But for action either way, the object must attain the status of con­
sensus. Otherwise it would not be lav/ful to command or prevent. 
Similarly, if there v/as danger of greater harm such as murder or
I f 1
causing fighting among Muslims or fighting Dhimmis, who had committed 
no breach of contract, then it v/ould be unlawful by consensus. Whoever 
indulged in fighting them would be considered as committing hiraba 
(highway robbery) , the penalty for v/hich was death by crucifixion.
Thus, not only did Ibn Zakari consider the preservation of the 
fuwatianSynagogue justified, but he also saw its demolition and con-
47
flict with the Jews as a very grave crime.
     _
47. Ibid. p.l79«
Another jurist who gave a legal decision on the same problem
_ ___  ________________ _ L O
was Aou Zakariya Yahya b. Abu 11-Barakat, whose views were similar 
to those of Ibn Zakari9 but he dealt with the problem from a differ­
ent angle. Instead of entering into details and analysis of 
jurisprudence, he based his arguments on two main edifices, that 
of taclid (confirmation) and maslaha (welfare). To him the greatest 
evidence of the justification for the existence of the synagogue was 
the silence of the ancient sages about it and similar institutions
in other Muslim countries. They found them existing but ignored
c —
them and left them undisturbed. Later ulama' must imitate their
|
example, and to contravene their actions would be to commit a grave 
abomination, since one would be ascribing to them an abomination by 
implication. Their action, if considered wrong, must be either 
because of their shortcomings, ignorance, innovation or cohdonement 
of an abomination for the sake of making concessions. xhis would
necessitate their doom. Whoever claims others are doomed is really
49 —
the more doomed. In fact, according to Abu 11-Barakat, condemning
righteous- leaders either in clear terms or by insinuation is the real 
50peril. ; No-one could indulge in such action, except one in whom the 
devil had,- put conceit, causing him to mistrust the learned people and 
ascribing; to them action contrary to the Sharica . Such a thing would
rj 1 « 1
48. Yahya b. Abu '1-Barakat al-Ghimari_di ed in the year 910/1504.
He v/as a chief justice or qadi jamaa in Tilimsan. Vide Ahmad 
Baba, op.cit., p.359*
49. al-Wansharisi, op.cit., p.l84.
■
50. Ibid.
result in everlasting doom.''1
•ihus, according to Abu 11—Barakat, what the earlier scholars h:,d 
left unnarmed must be right because their decision must be the correct
r
one. fhe fact that one generation in a given time had overlooked 
something-is evidence in itself, especially if many generations in 
succession had kept silent* it is in compliance with this principle 
that the Jewish synagogue must be preserved. But even if it were to 
be taken for granted that the decision of the earlier jurists was 
wrong, the synagogue could not be demolished, because the security 
and welfare of the people was involved. In demolishing the . nagogue,
a greater harm could be caused and it might lead to strife in oth^r
52 —
places. It was unthinkable, Abu '1-Barakat asserted, for anyone
to make a statement implying destruction of the synagogue, because
preventing evil was better than attracting benefits (radd al-maiksid
ahsan minf jalb al-masalih). And in the case in question there were 
• •
already signs that evil would occur and this might result in greater 
! \ V  !
a t r o c i t y I t  had already been established in the regulations govera- 
i i
ing the removing of abomination that if action would result in greater
atrocity,] then it would be unlawful to attempt to remove it; even if
its unlawfulness attained the status of consensus. In his view, there
was no greater atrocity than disturbance and chaos leading to the loss
51. Ibid. This is a truly good example of rigid conformist. Zip 
conformity was not so much to the basic sources of the Bharica 
but mainly to the decisions of the earlier jurists whom he held 
in great reverence*
52. Ibid., p.185*
of lives and destruction of property. It might also kindle the 
fire of war in other territories, Bor these considerations the 
demolition of the synagogue could not be allowed under any circum­
stances , because sucn an action was contrary to the lav;. Whoever
53 _
set himself to cio that was a sinner. it is obligatory uoon those 
in whose custody Allah has put His Shari1 a and the welfare of his 
subjects, to strike the hand of the agitator intending to demolish 
the synagogueo
Abu ’1 Barakat had also been supported in the stand he took by
0 - .  gZf
his contemporary Abdurrahman b. Sa'id , who agreed entirely v/ith 
• #
him. He saw in the attempt to demolish the synagogue innovation and 
deviation from established practice. xhis v/as because the learned 
people had found churches and synagogues in Muslim cities and they had 
tolerated them without any protest. People had followed their example 
year after year and that was the correct thing to do. He saw no justi­
fication for anyone nAo indulge in too much scrutiny, extremism, pressure
and agitation over what has already been established and practised by 
55the ancestors."
53* Ibiql. This is clearly an insinuation to al-Maghili. '..'hat Abu ’1
Barakat was advocating was that the political authority should do 
something about al-Maghili1s intentions. They should stop him even 
by force of arms. His appeal clearly came too late because al- 
t Haghili did, in fact, demolish the synagogue in the face of all 
opposition. His action was a clear demonstration of power. He
became more powerful than the political authority at least in the
fuwatian region.
5 +^. Abdurrahman b. Sa°id appears not to be one of the prominent jurists.
None of the biographers whose works are available to me recorded any
note about him.
55. Ibid.
216.
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Now let us consider another jurist from Fa-,, al-Hav/asi.'' That
the synagogue in dispute had been established by ancestors v/as also
( . k
evidence for its justification to him. He did not, however, take it 
as evidence in itself but as an indication that a deed must have 
existed. So unless it could be testified that the Jews had violated 
the law in building it, then it could not be demolished. The syna­
gogue could be demolished only if the Jews were in breach of contract, 
but even in such a situation the effect of the breach cf contract
rr?could apply only to the particular Jews involved and not to all Jews.'"
He agreed With the ruling that it v/as not permissible for the protected
people to build a synagogue in a Muslim town unless they had a deed,
but he observed that permission could be given to them to establish
53
a synagogue if that was advantageous to the Muslims. He explained 
tliat the evidences cited from the Mudawwana v/ere to prevent the building 
of new churchos in Muslim territories but the problem in question was 
demolishing a synagogue which had existed for a long time. There v/as 
no justification for demolishing it because it must be assumed that the 
Jews had a qovenant. The only situation that could permit the destruct­
ion of; their synagogues v/as when they became guilty of transgression. 
Since .this had not been proved, their synagogue must remain.
^6. cIsa b. Ahmad al-Mawasi v/as a leading jurist and a mufti of las.
He died in the year S96/l^f90« Vide Ahmad Baba, opcit., p.19^ -*
57* al-V/ansharisi, op.cit., p.l80.
98. Ibid., p.182. Al-Mawasi1s views are similar to those already
expressed by Ibn Zakari.
!1 ^
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This'' stand which al-Mawasi took was in a way supported by the 
Tunisian jurist and legal adviser, al-Rassa."^ He issued a fatv.,r~" that
i  * '
the Ahl al dhimma liad the right to buy a piece of land provided they 
did not stipulate the building of places of worship and once the land 
became theirs they could build on it whatever they liked. Thus the
j , : 3
permission or covenant assumed by al-Mawasi was deemed certain by 
al-Hassac because it was known that the piece of land was theirs and 
the implication of al-Rassafs decision was that they could even build 
churches as long as they had not stipulated it before buying the 
piece of land.u^
r c
5 5 ] |
> f \) *
3- Al-Maghili1s Supporters.
i ___
After discussion of the legal theories of al-Maghili1s opponents,
it is necessary to see what his supporters had to say in confutation.
61
Al-Wansharisi, to whom we are indebted for the record of the controversy, 
expressed a contrary opinion. He assorted like all the others that 
Tuwat was a Muslim foundation and on the basis of that fact he smarted 
off by declaring that the synagogue shguld certainly be demolished. Me 
claimed that it had been approved by the consensus of Ibn al-^asim and
others because all were agreed that permission or agreement must exist
-  ■ ■    ■ ■    .       ---------------------------
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59. Muhammad b. al-Qasim al-Hassat v/as at one time the oadi .jamaa
or chief justice in Tunis. He died in the year of Hijra 89V 
lk88\ Vide Ahmad Baba, op.cit., pp.523-32V
i   t
60. al-V/ansharisi, op.cit., p.183. It is interesting to see that
■ al-Rassa1 gave his decision outright without supporting it \;ith 
any evidence.
61.' Ahmad b. Yahya al-WansharTsi is the author of Al-micar and it is 
to him that v/e are indebted for the record of the Tamantitian 
Synagogue controvery. He died in tne year of the tiijra 91 V^-3d^. 
Vide Ahmad Baba, op.cit., pp.07-38.
before allowing Dhimmis to build a church in a Muslim territory,
i,
since existence of permission could neither be proved nor disproved;
the situation indicated that there was a doubt. He argued that any
doubt in a stipulation prevents the execution of the object of
stipulation. Thus the possession of the land by the Jews as claimed
by other jurists could not be a justification for their building the
synagogue, for the simple reason that it was not established without
any shadow of doubt. So their possession of the land in question was
invalidated by the doubt, and it followed therefore that the building
on the land must be removed. He thought that all those who gave a
fatwa for the preservation of a synagogue using the statement of Ion
al-Qasim as their evidence had really misunderstood him. This resulted
62
in their making a terrible blunder. 1
After giving his verdict, al-Wansharisi proceeded to support his 
1. “““* r  —
, — 05 ,
his view with evidence. He started by citing Qurtuoi, who commented
62. al-Wansharisi, op.cit., p.loo.
63. There were several learned men known with the name 0>f al-
Qurtubi but al-Wansharisi was here quoting from Al-jami li
ahkam al-qur'an so his reference to al-OurtubT must have been
to Abu °Abdullah Muhammad b. Ahmad al b.__Abi Baler b. Farh al-
Ansari al-Khazraji al-Andalusi "al-Qurtubi, the famous Qur'an
commentator of the thirteenth century. He died__in the year of
the yijra 671/1272. His’commentary on the Qur'an has been
published in Cairo in twenty volumes. Vide .al-jami a-hknm
al-qur 'an, Vol.I, (Cairo, 19330 » p»l»
* , , ■ ■ ■ ■ >  . ■■ ■ ■ ■  *
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on verse 22.AC , and claimed it to be evidence for demolishing 
churches and synagogues. As for the prohibition of building a 
synagogue in Muslim territory, he relied on Ibn al-Majishun*s comment­
ary on one of the Hadiths which prevents that, and on al-Ghazali*s
65
statement in the Wajiz. Ke also quoted Ibn al-Qasim in the Mudawwana
66 —  —  —
as evidence for the same argument. Wansharisi put in evidence also
t c
of precedents of a similar nature. He quoted a tradition that Umar
gave orders that all churches and synagogues existing before Islam should
be demolished and no new ones should be built. Urwa b. Muhammad, too
— c c c
used to demolish them at Sana . 'Umar b. Ahdulaziz also gave orders 
for the destruction of all churches. Wansharisi remarked that this was
6k, Qurtubi*s comments on this verse show the prohibition of destroying 
the churches and synagogues belonging to the People of theBook 
living in Muslim territory and that they should not be allowed to 
initiate new buildings of their worshipping places, and whenever 
they violated this condition,__then their churches and synagogues 
must be removed. Vide Qurtubi, op.cit., Vol.XII, (Cairo, 19^2), 
p.70.
It is curious to see that al-V/ansharisi is making evidence with 
this verse for demolishing churches and synagogues while Ibn al- 
Qayyim al-Jawziyya is making evidence with the same verse for 
preserving them. Among several interpretations Ibn al-Qayyim 
selects the one which says, lfWorshipping places belonging to the 
ahl al-dhimma are being protected by the believers.” Vide Ibn 
al-Qayyim al-Jawziyya, op.cit., Vol.II, pp.66-67.
6^. This is al-Ghazali Abu Hamid Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Tusi (10^8- 
1111). Several authors have recorded a biography for this famous 
Muslim thinker and reformer. Vide the Encyclopaedia of Islam, 
(new_edition), pp.1038-10^2; My “The Life and Teachings of al- 
Ghazali11, Kano Studies, Vol.I, No.l (1965), p.
al-V/ansharisi*s quotation from the Wajiz is correct. Vide Muhammad 
b. Muhammad al-Ghazali, Kitab al-wajiz xi madhhab fiqh al-imam al- 
shafiC, Vol.II (Cairo, 1899)1 pp.200, 201 and 202.
66. al-WansharTsT, op.cit., p.l87*
220.
the policy of the majority of Muslim learned men including Hassan al- 
Basri, v/ho was of the opinion that all churches old or new in the 
Muslim town should be demolished, which would comply with the Sunna 
of the Propheto
When Wansharisi had convinced himself that he had justified his
point of view, he found it expedient to wind up the controversy by
recording, at full length, a very comprehensive reply written by 
—  67al-Tanassi. Not only did this reply agree with the conclusions 
of Wansharisi, but it also reinforced them with more ideas and 
evidence. Al-Tanassidisplayed his mastery of the traditional sources 
and his conformity to the tradition of taqlid. He made it clear 
from the outset that he intended to conform and not to be an inno­
vator. He wanted to follow closely the Sunna of the Prophet, the 
companions and their followers, as expounded by the chief learned 
men who undertook to preserve the sharica through the passage of time. 
He explained that his duty v/as to repeat their statements, after
68which there would be no confusion or any need of other legal advice." 
His basis for consideration v/as, in the first instance, the fact 
that Tuwat v/as a Muslim territory by foundation. This fact had been
  69 _
recognised by al-Maghili and his supporters and opposers."' Al-Tanassi
C -to T  - —
67• Muhammad b. Abduljatil al-Tanassi, the historian_of the Bani 
Abdal-Wads v/as the strongest supporter of al-Maghili. He 
died in 899/1^92« Vide Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p0j?31*
68. Wansharisi, op.cit., p.189.
69. Ibid., p.lo8. This v/as the basis on which the inquiry had been 
founded.
appears to have had the advantage of knowing what others had said 
on the problem - if not all, .at least some of them. V/hen reading 
thro- gh his fatwa one has the feeling that he was replying to some 
of the opposers, 0Asnuni in particular. "Asnuni clung to a statement 
reported by al-Lakhmi in the Kudawwana that a difference of opinion 
existed among the Kaliki scholars on the question of churches in a 
Muslim country. Al-Tanassi quoted this same argument word for word and 
tried to show that there was no difference of opinion. All the 
statements pointed to the prohibition of building new churches in a. 
Muslim territory. He explained that the imagined difference of 
opinion arose from an abridgement by Ibn^rafa of Lakhmi’s statement 
but a close examination revealed, according to him, a consensus of
opinion on the problem. To prove that, he took pains to illustrate
- 70
end analyse al-Lakhmi1s statement in detail. In doing away with
the difference of opinion which v/as the basis of the argument of 
many of al-Maghili1s opposers, he proceeded to show that there was 
in fact a consensus of opinion among the Maliki jurists on the 
prohibition of building churches in Muslim territories and on demol­
ishing them, if they had been built. To support his view, he cited 
a similar incident in Cordova, where a newly established church was 
demolished following the decision of the Cordovian council of advisers. 
He maintained that this council concluded that there was nothing in
70. Ibid., p.196
222.
the schools of lav; which allowed it. He argued that since their 
main source of information was the Mudawwana and Wadiha this showed■ ’ V *** *
that their understanding of these sources was that the matter was 
one of consensus. Since these were also the sources of al-Lakhmi he
could not see whence came their understanding a difference of
. . 71opinion.
Al-Tanassi then found it necessary to substantiate their argument 
with more evidence. He saw that he should reveal the opinion of
the four founders of the schools of Islamic law. He naturally
0
started with Malik and asserted that when Malik was asked about the 
churches built in Fustat, a Muslim city like Tuwat, he expressed the
• o
opinion that they should be demolished. Al-Shafi i was reported by
Ibn al-Manasif and ibn al-Mundhir as saying that the Dhimmis should
not build a church or place for congregation for their prayers.
Ahmad b. Hanbal, according to Ibn al-Mundhir1s report, also saw no 
• *
right for the Dhimmis to display anything concerning their religion
72which was not contained in the terms of their truce. ~ The same Ibn
al-Mundhir reported a similar opinion from the Hanafites. Ibn Hazm,
73 —expounder of the Zahirite school, made a statement which al-Tanassi
71. Ibid., pp.196-197.
72. Ibid., p.200.
73* Abu Muhammad Ali b. Ahmad b. Said Ibn Hazm was born at Cordova 
in the'year 33A/99A anc.died in A56/lOb^d He was a theologian 
of repute and was best known as a great opponent of taclid and 
as an advocate and expounder of the Zahirite school. He wrote 
several works op. subjects 01 Islamic sciences, i.e. tradition, 
theology, '^ur'anic studies, logic and literature. Vide C. Van 
Avendouk, "Ibn Hazm", The ^nc;hclonaedia of Islam, Vol.II (old 
edition), pp.33A-386.
in te r p r e te d  as a g re e in g  w ith  a l l  th e  o th e rs  on t h is  is s u e . Thus Al- 
T a n ass i showed in  a v e ry  com prehensive manner t h a t ,  io  his u n d e r-  
s ta n a in g , a l l  exponents o f  Is la m ic  law  o f  a l l  schoo ls  were unanimous 
on a d e c is io n  wnich al-Tanassi took to apply equally to the Tuwatian 
synagogue.
Others had, however., brought evidence to prove a contrary 
opinion, so he found it necessary to deal with some of them. One of 
the bases of argument for the contending party was the fact that the 
Jews possessed the land on which they had built the synagogue, but al- 
Tanassi maintained that possession of the piece of land could not 
legalise their building the synagogue, because the selling or 
guaranteeing them the piece of land was valid only if no intention 
of building a church v/as assumed. He explained that the intention 
for this ruling was to safeguard the religion of Islam in a territory 
which solely belonged to Muslims, and the ruling was based on the 
irophet’s saying, nDo not allow a church, or a synagogue to be
7/f
elevated among you.n Other evidence,for those advocating the 
preservation of the synagogue was the provision that a ruler or 
political head could give permission for its being built. While al- 
Tanassi agreed that this provision was valid, he explained that the 
political head v/as permitted to grant such a licence only if there 
was advantage for the Muslims. This advantage must outbalance the
7^0 ‘Wansharisi, op.cit., p.19^° This same Hadith has been put 
forward as evidence by al-Maghili. Vide Chapters IV and V 
of this thesiso
harm of their presence among Muslims. Ke argued that even if it
was taken for granted that the Jews of Tuwat secured such rjermission
from a certain ruler, it could not be valid, because there was no
advantage which could outweigh the h- rm of the display of their 
7 5rituals.
One of the major pieces of evidence brought forward by al-Tanassi 
was a legal decision given by Abul-^asim CAbdusi of 'f'unis concerning 
a case which was very similar to the Tuwatian problem. It concerned 
a church built by the Jews in a Muslim town which a certain Muslim 
puritan had demolished. They later wanted to rebuild it, and a 
fatwa was put to CAbdusi, who ruled that they should not be allowed 
to rebuild the church. °Abdusi supported this in the usual way with 
statements from the Mudawwana. He also gave a warning in his reply 
that whoever helped the Jews to rebuild the synagogue would be 
either an unbeliever or a libertine and there was a danger that he 
would die an unbeliever Al-Tanassi points out that this incident 
agrees exactly with the case of the Jewish synagogue in question, and 
his rerjly should suffice even if it was the only evidence for the 
case in all the Maliki school. Al-Tanassi,because of this reply from 
°Abdusi, found himself well equipped to address all those who were 
helping towards the preservation of the synagogue in Tuwat and outside. 
He hinted to them that they ran the risk of either being unbelievers
75* Ibid., p.l93»
76. Ibid., pp.199-200.
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o r l i b e r t i n e s  because CA bdusi had g iv e n  this w arn in g  in  his r e p ly .
la n a s s i  rem arked  t h a t  i t  was a  m ir a c le  t h a t  cA bdusi had g iv e n  t h is
w arn in g  because nov/here in  th e  q u e s tio n  d ir e c te d  to  h im , had th e re
been any re fe r e n c e  to  th e  f a c t  t h a t  some M uslim s w ere h e lp in g  th e
shim " .is , though it was obvious that such a thing co. Id not have
77ha] pened w ith o u t  th e  h e lp  o f  some M u s lim s .1
thus,al-Tanassi' s decision on this problem is quite clear. He 
sav; no justification for the existence of the synagogue, and so all 
right-thinking and guided Muslims must strive towards its demolition; 
for, he claimed, that was an obligation on anyone who had the power. 
They should exert the utmost power to see that it was removed. This 
was the decision promulgated by al-Tanassi after a.yery. lfcng 'and com­
prehensive discussion of the problem. It was so extensive that when 
— 7 o
Sanusi  ^received the same inquiry, he discovered that he had nothing 
to add to it and so he supported it wholeheartedly. He advised the 
people of Tamantit to abide by it because it was the best of all the 
replies given. All other decisions contrary to this emanated from 
people of passion and divergence from the right course.
77. Ibid., p.200.
c C C - —
78. Abu Abdullah Muhammad b. Yusuf b.__ Umar Shu ayb al-Aanusi
was the great theologian of Tilimsan who was highly vener­
ated in the Maghrib for his works on Tawhid and for being 
a great Sufi. He died in the year 875/1^90. His date of 
birth has been calculated as 3p2/l^28. Vide Moh. Ben 
Cheneb, "al-Sanusiu, Ml, Vol. IV, (old edition), p.lp^,
Ahmad Baba, op.cit., pp.325-529•
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V.'e can thus see that three prominent learned men of the Maghrib
\/ere on the side of a l - I^ a g h i l i  in his effort to demolish the synagogue,
vdiich as v;e have seen , he actually did. It is now appropriate to
discover the significance of the whole episode, its relevance in the
century in question, to the Tuwatian situation and that of the Kaghrib.
4 . The outcome o f  th e  C o n tro v e rs y
An examination of the controversy will reveal several interesting
points. It can be seen, not primarily as a struggle between al-Kaghili
and the Jews, but, in effect, as a struggle between several parties
all professing the same Islamic faith, but differing in their interpret-
79
ation and understanding of Islamic teaching. it was, in fact, a 
struggle on the one hand between al-i-Iaghili and the Culamaf , and on 
the other between him and the civil authority. All the three parties 
involved were liuslims and all believed themselves to be good liuslims; 
and all were trying to establish what they really thought to be Islamic 
and do away with what was unlslamic. No doubt the Jews were the focus 
of the controversy, but they were not really the main concern of al- 
liaghili. a close examination of the text will reveal this. Al-Kaghili's
79 • Al-Maghili has been described as a great admirer of following the 
tradition of the Prophet and a great abhorer of the enemies of 
religion. Phis was the underlying reason behind his struggle 
with the jurists of his time and the controversy resulting from 
his attack on the Jews of Tuwat. (Ahmad Baba^ op.cit., p.pJO).
' Al-Hagb.rii has taken the view that the ulama1 , the political 
authority, the Jews and their Muslim sympathisers were all enemies 
of religion and it was the task of the ahl al-dhikr which according 
to his interpretation simply meant reformers, to wage a holy war 
against them, because that was better than waging war in the lend 
ox infidels.
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rear concern was that o f  th e  M uslim  p o p u la t io n  and their religious 
p o l i t i c a l  le a d e r s .  These were th e  ones, accord ing ' to  him, who became 
th e  p eo p le  o f  e r r o r ,  th e  v e n a l cu lam a’ . These were the ones whom he 
had come to  c o r r e c t  and p u t on th e  right path from which they had 
gone a s t r a y .  1 have in d i f f e r e n t  parts of this s tu d y  made th e  suggest­
ion that al-I-lg;;:ili' s actions were mainly motivated by the belief that
oO
he was a mujaddid.0 It is important to look at the significance of this.
GO. The concept of revivalism or tajdid in Islam has been derived from the 
following tradition of the Prophet_Huhammad reported by ;,bu Hurayrah 
and recorded in the Sunan of Abu Dawud:-
Allah will raise at the head of each century such people for 
this Umma (Muslim peoples) as will revive their religion for 
them. 1Inna’1-Laha Yabcathu li hadhihi11-umma ^ala ra’si kulli 
rni'ati sanatin man yujaddidu laha dinaha. (Abu Dawud, Lunan,
'Awn al-ma ud's Commentary, vol.IV, Beirut, n.d. p.17b).
This tradition lias been interpreted by the Hadith commentators in 
several ways. If we examine it we see that there is involved the 
element of time. Mow in this they differ in two aspects. First, 
the beginning of time. Does the centupy date from the birth of the 
Prophet, or from his Prophethood, or from his migration to Medina?
The majority opinion favours the last. Secondly, they differ in 
the meaning of the term nra!sin Is it the beginning, the end, or 
any time of the century? Here the majority orjinion accepts the 
second in spite of the clear meaning of ’’beginning11 in the word 
’’head”. They argue that the need for revival should arise when
there is a decay and lapse in the practice of Islam, which should
come after a long period from the last time when there was a 
mujaddid. Others argue that beginning and end in this case almost 
mean the same thing, because the end of a previous century signifies
the approach of the following and each of the two meanings could be
supported linguistically. The last meaning has been strongly de­
fended especially by modern commentators like Maududi. (Abu 11- 
A la al-Maududi, a short history of the kevivalist Movement in Islam, 
(Lahore, 1 9 & 3  i P*32-33)® Judging from the names of people given 
as mujaddids throughout Islamic history, it is clear that there 
existed a mujaddid or mujaddids in either the beginning or the end 
of a given century^ __(Fcr a list of the mujaddids until the ninth 
century, see al-Buyut j /Tuhfat al muhtadin bi akhbar al-mu.jaddidin, 
quoted in "'Awn al raa bud, op.cit., p.l8l). Another point of variance 
is the number of mujaddids in a century. The word man in the Hadith 
could mean one or more persons end this has been regarded as such by 
most commentators and a reference to the list of the mujaddids also
2 2 3 .
There are several clues in other writings of al-Maghili, and his 
actions outside the context of the Jewish problem point in the 
same direction. In his advise to Askia "* we can see him v/riting: 
It is the wisdom of God the Most High that He never punishes
O p
a people until he explains to them what they should avoid.
80 (cont1d.)
supports the concept of one or more persons. The idea of more 
than one person appears to be a later development among the 
traditionalists but to the earlier ones only one person is in­
tended in the Hadith. This is very clear in a variant version
of the Hadith reported by Ahmad b. Kanbal:-
• •
It is related on the authority of the Prophet that "Allah 
will bring bounty upon the followers of His religion by 
sending, at the head of every century, a man, from amongst 
my family, who will explain for them the affairs of their 
religion." inna1! Laha yamurmu fala ahli dinihi fi rafad 
kulli mitati sanatin bi rajulin min ahli bayti yubayyinu 
ishum famra dinihia.
Ibn Hanbal commented : "and when I contemplate I find that in thec c c
first century there was Umar b. Abdul aziz, who was a member
of the family of the Prophet, and in the second century there 
was another member of the family of the Prophet in the person 
6f Muhammad b. Idris al-Shafi i". (Awn al-sa bud, op.cit., p.l79)« 
An idea on v/hich the commentators generally agree, with differ­
ences in elaboration, is the function and method of the mujaddid, 
and that is to revive the religion of Islam by making rauslims 
conform to the teachings of the Qur’an and the Sunna, by diffus­
ing learning and the shari a among people and by removing evil 
innovations and destroying innovators. The mujaddid performs 
his duty through preaching, teaching and authorship and by 
making jihaa and ijtihad. It is therefore necessary for such 
a person to be well versed in all the Islamic sciences. ( Awn 
al-ma bud, op.cit., p.l80).
01. Abu CAbdullah Askia Muhammad b. Abu Bakr, the ruler of Songhay 
(1493-1329). For details about his biography see Mahmud Ka'ti, 
editors and translators 0. Houdas and M. Delafosse, Tarikh el- 
h PettacZ, (Paris, 1934), pp.59-83, PP*114-135 and the English 
translation.
82. M. al-Maghili, Ajwihat al-Maghili, Paris, B.N., IIS Fondes Arabes 
3259, fol.30.
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That has been the way of Allah in the first generation and in the 
last, so that cney ao not say on the Day of Resurrection that they 
did not know about this. It is also the wisdom of Allah that Ke 
places the responsibility of guiding people in the hands of human 
beings among the prophets of the first generations, and in the 
hands of people of remembrance in the latter generations ... He 
(Allah) at the same time allows the emergence of mischievous oppon­
ents of every guide. Such enemies are to be found among the Satans,
83the jirrns and the people.
Al-Maghili continues to follow up his point:
Ho there must be a clear light by which the truth of the guide 
can be discerned from the falsehood of Satan. That light was made 
available to the prophets through 'ayat (extraordinary miracles), 
and to the people of remembrance through their good deeds. No 
prophet will be sent by God to His servants except Ke put that clear 
light to all the people so that they may know that he is the obvious 
emblem of truth. Whoever becomes at variance with him or becomes 
hostile to him can only be among those who go astray and cause others 
to go astray.
The same with the ahl al-dhikr (people of remembrance) among the 
present nation until the Day of Resurrection because He has appointed 
them for guidance and establishing proof in this nation in the same 
way He appointed prophets in the bygone nations. This is why it was
83. Ibid. This is of course an allusion to the Qur’anic verse, in 
Quran 6:112: "So we have appointed to every Prophet an enemy -
Satans of men and jinn, revealing tawdry speech to each other, 
all as a delusion.
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related tnat at the head of every century Allah sends to the
people a learned man to revive their religion.^ ‘ Such a servant,
t,Vw“ century, will, no doubt, have his way of commanding what
as rignt ana forbidding what is wrong, in amending or safeguarding
uhe affairs 01 mankind, in doing justice among them, in supporting
truth against evil (flasehood) and in defending the oppressed against
the oppressor. These ways must be different from the ways of the
learned people of his time and he will thus be a stranger among them,
because of the purity of his manners and the paucity of his like.
It will then ce certain that he is among the upright ones and whoever
opposes him or becomes hostile to him is among the mischief-makers.
This is supported by the saying of the Prophet - peace and blessing of
Allah be upon him - 'Islam started as a stranger and it will become
a stranger as it started and congratulations to the strangers'. It
was said to the Prophet, 'and who are the strangers, 0 Messenger of
God?' He said 'Those who become upright when the age is corrupt.*
That is one of the most evident signs of the people of remembrance
35by whom Allah revives for mankind their religion.
3k. This statementiled Dr. Hiskett to have propounded rightly the theory 
that al-Maghili was the first to introduce the revivalist idea - 
the principle of the mu,jadlid - into the Western Sudan. Ke was 
followed by other modern scholars in this. It is clear from 
the comments of these eminent scholars that this had been accepted 
as a valid hypothesis. They were ofcourse concerned with explain­
ing the West African situation so thev d^ia not recognise the 
relevance of the statement to al-Maghili himself, although they 
recognised the principle of tajdid which he introduced to the 
Western Sudan. (Hiskett, MAn Islamic Tradition of Reform in the 
Western Sudan.n BSOAS, XXIV, 1962, pp.383-36^*)
83* M. al-Maghili, Ajwihat al-maghili, op.cit., fol.31*
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There can be no doubt as to the intention of al-Maghili in this 
lengthy description of the people of righteousness. Although he was 
addressing Muhamad Ture, the Askia, on his West African problems, his
description passes beyond the Songhay's ruler's problem. Al-Maghili 
was in truth portraying what had happened between him and the °41ama' 
of North Africa. ■Lhis is obvious now that we have read of the contro­
versy which took place between him and the ^ulama* of TamantTt, Fas,
• #
Tilimsan and Tunis, and the amount of literature which resulted from
86the polemics on the question of the Tamantitian synagogue. The reason 
why this theory is being put forward is that the information from his 
account of the Culama' al-su1 (sages of vice) was not furnished by the
question addressed to him by the Askia but was in fact furnished by
—  87
happenings m  Taman tit and their repercussions elsev/here. ’We have
• •
seen his elaboration of the qualities of a mujaddid, all of which he 
claimed by implication. Having established that, he went on to con­
trast it with the vices of the Culama' al-su' and their signs. "One of 
the obvious signs of the Culama'al-su' is that they do not put right 
what is wrong and they do not allow those who will to put it right.
They may be likened to a rock in the gate (drinking place) of a river; 
it does not drink the water and it does not allow others to drink.
86. Bee above in this chapter.
87. The Culama1 about whom Askia complained were °ajam (non-Arabs) 
v/ho knew very little Arabic and they could not grasp the reasons 
behind resolutions contained in the writings of earlier learned 
men. The culama' al-Maghili was portraying were men v/ho read 
the Qur'an and the Hadith and could make a great use of the 
texts of the Qur’an in evidencing. In other words they were well- 
versed in Islamic sciences but what they lacked was what al- 
MsghTlT termed as piety (al-taqwa)•
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Every one of them is more harmful than a thousand Satans, but of course
to do told (about something) counts less as evidence than the actual seeing.M<"
This harsh judgement on the evil sages cannot refer to anyone in the
Sudan but clearly to people like CAsnuni, the judge of Taraantit, Ibn Zakari,
• *
al-Mawassi, al-{?assa1 Abu11-Barakat, etc., v/ho were the learned people of
Fas, Tilimsan and Tunis, v/ho opposed him. This v/e know, because he said
89almost thesame thing to them in his famous circular. Thus v/e can clearly
see what al-Maghili* s concern was and what he was out to do in Tuwat* His
c ~
concern was, of course, about these ulama* and the people they represented.
He singled out the one of them who appeared to be the leader of opposition, 
Abdullah °Asnuni, and described him as an Antichrist, because of his decision 
to preserve the Jewish synagogues. Al-Maghili declared that no-one would 
approve its establishment, except an Antichrist. Pie prescribed Hell for 
those who prevented the destruction of the synagogue, because he consider­
ed them to have “elevated the religion of unbelief and established a room 
in which the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessing of Allah be upon him,
O Q  m  M  Q  —
was abused.” A more concrete proof that al-Maghili regarded the ulama1 
of Tuwat, if not of North Africa, at least all those who opposed him in the 
Tamantitian affair, as Culama! al-su1, is the unqualified curse and male­
diction of God which he invoked upon them in the verses with v/hich he
concluded his work:
0 my Lord, through ^ our Prophet, the chosen, the guiding, the pure,
And through every P^ Ie and Saint, I pray that you disappoint the
supporters of the Jews.
Pour calamity on top of them and annihilate their riches,
88. M. al-Haghili, Ajv/ibat al-maghili, op.cit., fol,31*
89. Vide Chapter IV of this thesis.
90. Vide Chapter IV of this thesis.
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open to them for their destruction a door to the burning 
II oil-fire,
r.xcepu tnose v/ho repent and amend what they have corrupted ... ~
It is now very clear to my mind that it was to these and not the 
c —
_ 0I" the Judan he referred when he likened them to batons and
Jinns among human beings, every one of them being more harmful than a
thousand devils. V/aging holy wars against them and their supporters
92
was trie best of jihad. As to waging holy-war against them, v/e know 
that he actually did it in Tuwat. lie ordered his supporters to' de­
molish the synagogue and to kill anyone v/ho should intercept them, and 
he promised that v/ho ever died among those wishing to demolish it 
would be one of the people of Paradise and any of the others (those 
preventing its destruction) would be of the people of Hell. These are 
the two camps into which he classified all the people of Tamantit. He 
challenged the people to choose between two things, love for the 
Messenger of God and love for the Jews. He v/as hinting, according
to the interpretation of al-°Asnuni, that preserving the synagogue
93constituted love for the Jews and their belief. All those instances 
convince me that, although al-Ilaghili v/as replying to Askia on problems 
that might bo considered in a way similar to those prevailing in the 
bahara in the fifteenth century, his illustration of the problems of
91. Vide Chapter IV of this thesis.
32. II. I.aghili, hjwibat al-maghili, op.cit., fol.69.
93* Ahmad b. Yahya al-V/ansharisi, op.cit., p. 172.
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the "’O.-.;.:.1 -I- u1 and the people of remembrance nhl al-' hi In- was 
squarely based on his own struggle with the Culamaf in North Africa.
..bout himself, he tolls us, by inference, that he stood alone trying 
uo command good and remove evil, out then he had a.ll round him the 
'--"-nma1 -f-su1 trying to prevent him in his efforts at ref or..., This 
fits in very well with the prophecy of the Prophet, whose tradition 
al-Aaghili related concerning the mujaddid, v/ho could be none other 
than himself. Al-Iiaghili was making an indirect claim to the office 
of a. mujaddid and the questions put forward by the Askia served, among 
other things, as an opportunity for him to put forward his claim in 
such a disguised way that it can only be realised in the light of his 
activities, and in the light of the facts known about the tradition 
of tajdid. The first qualification, as we have learned from the 
commentators of the Hadith upon which the principle of mujaddid was 
based, is to be well-versed in the Islamic sciences. This is because 
one of the functions of a mujaddid is to make ijthad, which necessit­
ates an all-round knowledge of Islamic sciences which they list as the 
knowledge of Tafsir, Hadith, High, Nahw, al-mafani, al-Baya.n, al-BadX1 ,
and kantig. These tools as al-buyuti calls them in his book are essential
Qh -  -
ior any mujtahid. A reference to the works written by al-haghili
will clearly show that he had endeavoured to meet the requirements for
°5the office of rnujaddid9 ^ and the so-called tools of ijtiling were
9A. Al-iiuyuti, dav.'n al-mantiq wa * 1 ka3.am 1 an fan al-man tig wa'l-Irlam 
(Criro, I9A6), p.L.
95. occ the list of extant works in Appendix A and Ahmad Bab a , or), cit., 
who gave a list of all his writings, most of which are still to be 
discovered. Hiskett lias carefully arranged these works in a joint art 
with Bivar ‘"The Arab literature of Nigeria to l80A: a Provisional Acco
BbCAS (25, 1962), pp.109-110.
available to him. This is why v/e see that in his report of the 
tradition, which he chose to paraphrase, he lays emphasis on the 
idea of the mujaddid being one person and being an ^alim. ^  We 
have seen the characteristics of such an Calim (learned man) in 
the explanation of al-Maghili which squarely fits his own person.^
It must be necause of this belief in him as a Mujaddid that he 
stood quite differently among the ^lama1 of North Africa in this 
question of the synagogue. We have seen that the majority of the
C m
ulema* wrote defending the synagogue and some of their strong
arguments had been that these synagogues had been there for a long
c
time and many earlier learned ulama1 in North Africa had seen them 
and did not object to their existence. It was also the practice in 
all the cities of the Maghrib and other Muslim cities elsewhere. To 
al-Haghili that was not enough to justify their existence; for in 
his day, as he puts it, things were in the hands of masters of greed 
and passion and not of pious people. Al-Maghili felt no obligation
Q» ■
to stick to a decision of any alim as long as it did not appear to 
him to be according to the law of God - any decision or judgement other 
than God*s was that of ignorance and unbelief which should not be
98 ---
followed at all. This must be the reason why al-Maghili1s evidences
9o. He must have derived his version of the Hadith already referred 
to from a variant version reported by Ahmad b. Kanbal in 1 Awr 
al-ma*bud, op.cit., p.179*
97. M. al-Maghili, Ajwibat al-maghili, op.cit. fol.51*
98. Vide Chapter IV of this thesis.
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were not of the type of : “Suhnun, Iba cArafa Iba Kajishun caid so and 
so", but most of them were quotations direct from the Our*an or
Hc^ dioh, Oo. oiiO s3.j~i.ziQ3 Ox one Suhaba or even references to the
99
actions of some pious men.y The difference between him and the
rest is very striking if a careful examination of the Tamantitian
polemics is carried out* It can be seen from an analysis of the
above controversy that al-Kaghili*s opponents hardly used a Qur’anic
100verse or Hadith to support their case* but depended all along
on what the earlier jurists had decided. The principle of trgiid^ 1
had been strongly upheld by them and they saw, in not complying with
that, a real error. This was because : "in disagreeing with the
upright learned men one commits a grave obomination because it
implies ascribing abomination to them. Whoever blames them in clear
terms or by insinuation because of their being silent in any way,
102he it is who is really doomed."
99* This v/as al-Kaghili* s attitude in controversial questions
about which the learned elite were expected to give an opinion. 
Lxamples of such controversial issues, to all of which refer­
ence has been made, are: his dispute with al-Suyuti on the 
question of raantiq, his controversy with the ulema*on the 
question of the synagogue and his discussion with Sanusi on 
the question of Tauhid. When he wrote for ordinary people 
he quoted mostly the traditional sources. This was the 
case v/hen he wrote for Askia, Muhammad Rumfa and students.
100. This is very true of them as it can be seen from the account 
of the controversy above.
101. The muqallid is the one who takes the saying of another without 
knowledge of its basis. The degree of taalid differs but most 
canon lawyers for centuries have admittedly been muqallid^ of 
one degree or another. Vide H. A. R. Gibb and J. H. Kramers, 
Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, (London, 1933)* P*133 under 
ijtihad.
102. See p.113 above.
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c ~
Some of the uiama1 went to the extreme in their support and
practice of the principle of taglid and considered that what the 
c —
virtuous ular.a1 agreed upon should be upheld even if it clashed 
with some traditions of the Prophet.
Al-Kaghili for his part considered himself on the same footing
C mm
with the virtuous ulaica1, whoever these might be. Pie v/as therefore 
capable of deducing the shari8 a from original sources using his own 
methods; so he could differ from them whenever he found their 
decisions wanting. This al-Maghili really did, and in fact he went 
further than that and put himself on the same footing as the founders 
of the Madhahibs. This v/e know from another controversy in which he 
was involved.
One of the subjects on which al-Maghili wrote was the science
of Mantiq (logic). He wrote his Manhu11—wahhab as a reply to
CAbdurrahman al-Suyuti, his contemporary and rival on the question 
loif —  ~
of Ijtihad. Al-Maghili v/as the promoter of this science and a
strong advocate, while al-Suyuti found fault with it on .the
ground that it. originated with unbelievers. . Al-Suyuti went to
the extent of declaring the study of Mantiq as haram (unlawful).
This no doubt brought him into an open clash with al-Maghili and
controversy ensued between them which gave rise to an exchange of
105correspondence an prose and verse. The two polemical poems
103* Ahmad b. Yahya, al-V/ansi*arisi, op.cit. p.l8 .^
10A. See p. ^ 3 ?  below.
105* Ahmad b. Idris al-Makki writing about al-MagKIlT at the end
of a manuscript copy of the TafIlf. See B. G. Ratat, MS.D2013#
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written by the two scholars and preserved for us by Ahrend Baba in
the Nayl , teach us quite a lot about their personalities* Al-
Maghili challenged the authority of al-Suyuti for declaring Mantiq
unlawful and advised him to accept truth even if it happened to
come from unbelievers. He also made statements which the writer
considers as challenging the authority of the Kadhafaibs and putting
himself on an equality with the founders of the madhahibs :
I have heard of an affair s of which I have never heard the
like before. Every discourse is to be evaluated according
to the origin from which it emanates. Is it possible that
a man who is an authority in science should prohibit th.8 
H«.r* v\- W\€Aw*
^science of logic'7/ "Logic11 is what is meant by the word 
P ’Furqan^jand is nothing but the expression of truth or the 
establishing of it when it is not comprehended.... You should
IP1ignore the fact that it was first revealed by an infidel^ * 
and that some scholars have criticised it, even if its 
authenticity has been established. Accept truth even from 
an itffidel and do not establish evidence against a person 
with the ideology of someone of like standing. We know the 
founders of the schools as people of truth, not otherwise; 
you should therefore base your explanation on the foundation 
of truth, not on the founders of the schools, because they 
were leaders on the path of righteousness only because of
106. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.232.
107. Ibid.
truth. The fact that what you related from them is
authentic should not worry you because they v/e re of
different opinions, and how many a savant was there in 
the shari1 a v:hom the shari1 a admitted as having gone 
astray? If you do not wish to accept the fact that some 
of them were wrong, you have to find proofs by which you 
can shield them. But let this be in a manner that you do 
not have to fear the '‘poison1’ which may come from the 
"arrow" of such action.
To understand what al-Maghili was really saying in theso verses 
we should have an idea about the Culamat whose statements al-Suyuti 
was using as evidence against the application of mantiq. Al-Suyuti 
was careful in stating clearly his sources. In a section of his 
Sawn al-mantiq which was based on his earlier work Al-qawl al-mushriq, 
he outlines those leaders of Muslim/ thought who made clear state­
ments condemning the science of logic or declaring it outright as
unlawful. Ee introduces the section in these words:
"There is no doubt that it is not lav/ful for a mu.jtahid to 
invent a statement the like of which lias never been said 
by anyone before him nor to innovate an unprecedented theory.
. This is v/hy it has been one of the conditions of i.jtihad 
that a mu.jtahid must know all the decisions and statements 
of the ^uiama1 before him from the time of the Companions 
to the present. A mu.jtahid must know cases about which they 
were unanimous and those about which_they had differences of 
opinion. This is necessary", al-Suyuti explains, "so that a 
mujtahid when he comes to select a decision of theirs, does 
not violate the one which attains the status of consensus.
1 0 3 .  f \ t \ y * o d  , ojp- ( 4  f. p ’ 33^«  
t ode*
2 *K>.
Outlining the statements of earlier scholar's in my case is 
an obligation before propounding proofs because I am writing 
this book in the manner of ijtihad so I should start with 
the statements of the Companions of the Prophet." °
Al-Suyuti then admitted that there v/e re no statements on the
question of mantiq by the Companions nor by the ‘followers1 for the
simple reason that the science of logic was not existent in their
time. It only emerged towards the end of the second century A.H.
when the Imam al-Shafi i v/as alive and. he issued a statement about
it. He was the earliest Muslim leader to write something about
- . 110 logic.
Al-Suyuti then proceeds to outline the statement of al-Shafi°i:
A Statement of the source which originates from the
Imam al-Shafi i
Abu'l Kassan b.__Mahdi says, It was related__on the authority of 
Muhammad b. Harun, on the authority of Ilamim b. Humam on the 
authority of Harmalah that he heard al-Shafi i saying: People 
became unable to understand sciences and became at variance 
among themselves because they neglected the language of 
Aristotle - 'al-Shafi i was referring to v/hat had happened 
during the reign of al-Ma'mun of statements about the creation 
of the Qur1an and the denial of the vision of God and other 
evil innovations. The reason for those events was the ignor­
ance of the people of Arabic and rhetoric which includesQ    C
al-ma ani and al-badi . Arabic language contains all tliese 
and it is the medium of expressing the texts of the Qur'an and 
the Sunna. They attempted to interpret v/hat v/as in the Qur'an 
and the Sunna by the application of Greek language and the 
philosophy of Aristotle which had no connection whatsoever with 
the nrab language. The Qur'an was revealed only in Arabic and 
the Sunna was only handed down to us only in Arabic and their 
style and terminology was that of the Arabic language. The 
manner and method of dialectical argument of the Greeks and 
their way of discourse and making evidence was very different 
from that of the Muslim Aja^ic sources. Hvery nation had its 
language and terminology.
109* Al-Suyuti, Sawn al-mantiq, op.cit^, p.lA.
%
HO. Ibid.
111. Ibid., p.19*
We can thus see that al-Shafi i v/as one of the leaders of the 
ira.dhah.ibs mentioned in the controversy. Other Islamic leaders of
thought whose sources al-Suyuti reproduces were Ibn Taymiyya, Bukhari,
—  lip
Abu Jarir al-Tabari and others.
The philosophy of al-Haghili is very clear in the verses quoted 
above. Truth, in its essence, should be the criterion of any decis­
ion, regardless of its origin. The statements of earlier scholars, 
founders of schools, should be weighed against truth, and accepted 
or rejected according to their agreeing or disagreeing with truth.
And v/hen an issue arises between two leaders of equal rank, the 
statement of one should not be considered as evidence against or 
in favour of the other, ^his is because consideration must be given
112. The citation is from al-Suyuti1 s Sawn al-mantiq which v/as written 
later than Al-qawl al-mushriq but the authorities were_the same. 
Thig v/e know because he said it in^his poem to al—Kaghili: 
faa jaba. minni hina allaftu mubdi an 
Kitaban jamu an fiiii jummun binaqlihi 
\7a ma aalahu !1 -a lamu min dhamnd^sKaklihi
He wonders when I composed for the first time, a book, 
full of citations in which I established the science 
of mantiq and v/hat the leaders (of thought) 
have said condemning it.
He further established the fact that he used the same authority 
in both the Sawn al-mantiq and Al-qawl al-mushriq in his 
introduction of the former. ,fI composed a book which ± 
called Al-qawl al-mushriq, prohibiting the science of 
mantiq. I included in it the sayings of the leaders of 
Islam who condemn and prohibit it* I mentioned that 
Shaykh al-Islam and one of the mujtahids, Taqiyy al-din 
Ibn Taymiyya had written a book in which he refuted all the 
principles of al-mantiq.
Al-Suyuti, Sawn al-mantiq, op.cit*, p.l.
2k2.
to the lact that there were scholars who went astray, and there
were those who v/e re on the right path* This is what made it
necessary xor truth to be the only criterion, and not personalities
or their statements* Here again we find an echo of al-Kaerhili1s
c "—
classification of the 'ulama1 into the venal ones and the people of 
reminder (ahl al-dhikr)* Here once again we glean from the lines 
what al-Haghili must have thought himself to be. He regarded himself 
superior, no doubt, to al-Suyuti and did not regard himself bound by 
the earlier decisions of the founders of the schools, because they 
were of different opinions in their criteria. It is made even more 
necessary to find another criterion by the fact that some of the
culama1 were declared even by the shari°a itself to have gone astray.
113 --
His criterion is the truth. V/hat is truth in the mind of al-Haghili
^ :vr Ilk 
is discussed below.
The important thing for our present discussion is his conviction 
of being a mujaddid, which comes to light now and again in his writings 
and attitudes. It is extremely important for the purpose of this study 
to try to discover from when al-Haghili developed the idea of being a 
mujaddid. It must have been early in his career as v/e have a clear 
indication of that from the sources. We have seen above the controver­
sy which arose betv/een him and al-Suyuti on the question of the science 
of mantiq. It is in this controversy that al-Haghili made his first 
pronouncement of his being a mujaddid of the first rank on the same
lip. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p©332. 
llZf. See Chapter ill of this thesis.
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mooting with Shaii i and the rest, hence, obviously, a mujaddid#
how, al-Ilaghili does not tell us, in his passage in the controversy,
when it took place, but al-Suyuti makes some indication. He tells
us that al-Haghili1s poem criticising him for declaring mantiq as
haram came after the latter had written, for the first time, a book
in which he established the prohibition of the science of mantiq and
the sayings of the great savants of Islam against it:-
'Ajibtu linazmin ma sami'tu bi mithlihi ataniya Can habrin 
ucirru bi nublihi, ta ajjaba minni hina allaftu mubdiCan
—c
kitaban jamu an fihi jammun bi naqlihi, ’uaarriru fihi al- 
nahya *an !ilmi mantiqin wa ma oalahu1! 'allamu min dhammi 
dhsklihi
I am astounded about a poem the like of which I have never 
heard. It came to me from a doctor whose nobility I ack­
nowledge. He wonders when I composed, for the first time, 
a book, full of quotations, in which I established the
prohibition against the science of mantiq and what the leaders
115(of thought) have said condemning it.
In Sawn al-mantiq al-Suyuti tell us the name and the date of the
book which caused the controversy:
faqad kuntu gadiman fi sanati sab1in aw thamanin wa sitting wa 
thamani mi1a allaftu Kitaban fi tahrim al-ishtighal fi fanni1! 
mantiq sammaytuhu al-cawl al-mushriq fi tahrim al-ishtighal bi!l 
mantiq dammantuhu nuqula 'a'immati 'l-islam fi dharnmaihf wa 
tahrimihi.
115. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.332#
I had written, lo. ago, in the yea • ■ight hundred and
sixty seven/six’ ight, a book pr .biting working on the
science of man- ;hich I called qawl al-mushriq fi 
tahrim al-Asht 1 b i 81 -mantic. in fact I included quot-
ii/''
ations prohibiting it, from the Muslim , leaders of thought#
Thus, al-Suyuti gives us the date 1A61 as the time when the 
controversy must have started; al-Haghili must have writtbn his poem
in the same year, because his action took place immediately after al-
Suyuti* s composition of the Al-qawl al-mushriq. In fact al-Haghili 
pursued his attack in prose in a book which he calls Kitab al-lubab fi 
rad*al fikr ila*l-sawab. Since al-Suyuti did not make reference to 
this book in the above poem it shows that it was not written by the 
time he received al-Haghili*s poem of criticism. But we know from 
Buras al-Nasiri that this also, was written immediately after al-Suyuti 
had written his Al-qawl al-nrushriq. He ... refers to it thus:
wa lamma allafa al-Suyuti kitaban fi tahrimihi wa sammahu
Q
Al-qawl al-mushriq fi tahrim ilm al-mantiq allafa al-shaykh
Q
Muhammad fi mu aradatihi IdLtaban sammahu kitab al-albab fi
radd al-fikr ila al-sawafr v;a ma yata dhakkaru ilia ulu*i-
9 calbab, jama'a fihi baynn tasmiya wa ta rid.
V/hen al-Suyuti composed a book on the prohibition of mantiq
to which he gave the name of Al-qawl al-mushriq fi tahrim al
cilm al-mantiq, Shaykh Muhammad composed, in opposition, a book
entitled kitab al-albab fi radd al-filer ila al-sawab wa ma
yata dhakkaru ilia ulu*l-albab. Al-Haghili including even in
the title of the book an insinuation to al-Suyuti.
116. Al-Suyuti, Sawn al-mantiq, op.cit., p.l.
Inis is why we conclude that the poem which preceded, the book 
must have been written in the same year. It can be seen that since 
this year at least al-Haghili had believed himself to be a mujaddid 
and had behaved as such until his death. The year IkSk seems to be 
appropriate for al-Haghili to have this conviction because, according 
to our hypothesis on the date of his birth, he would have been about 
forty years old. This age according to Islamic thinidLng, is normally 
the one when Allah favours his servants with important missions, like 
Prophethood, Sainthood, etc. Some Prophets used to be chosen at 
this age and there is indication of this even in the Qur*an. V/e 
first find the indication that the term ashuddahu in some cases 
means forty years:
..••• till, when he attaineth full strength and reacheth 
forty years, he saith, My Lord! Arouse me that I may give 
thanks for the favour wherewith Thou has favoured me and
117my parents, and that I may do right acceptable unto Thee.- 
Then we find that Joseph v/as made a Prophet at this age:
And when he reached his prime (ashuddahu) we gave him wisdom
llS
and knowledge. Thus we reward the good.- 
It v/ould appear that from the age of forty, al-Haghili1 s actions v/e re 
determined by his conviction of being a reformer.
11?o Qur*an,
113. Tkerc ape several interpretations by Qur*an commentators of the
term ashuddahu here; two of them are that it means 40 and 3$ years 
respectively. See Muhammad al-Jav/zi al-Qurashiy al-Baghdadi, Zad 
.filmTAui.£ fi *ulum al-tafsir , (Damascus, 1965)> Vol.IV.p.2C0• 
uAishat, the wife of the Prophet, is also reported as having 
interpreted it to mean forty years. See Al-Baghdadi, op.cit#,
Vol.3* p.1^9*
This reforming attitude of al-Haghili v/as given different inter­
pretations by contemporary °ulamat. r-^ he extreme adherents of the 
doctrine of taolid considered him an agitator on whom the authorities 
should put a check by striking off his hands. Others considered 
him to be a deviator and an innovator. Mild adversaries considered 
him as a man who was coveting the Caliphate; this last group ranged 
from those v/ho considered themselves as friends and wished to advise 
al-Haghili to desist from coveting the caliphate, to envious ones
who thought the rightful Caliph should do something about al-Haghili13 
119
ambitions. All these are not mere hypotheses but the facts re­
vealed by the sources.
The first to raise' this suspicion against al-Haghili was Ibrahim
120b. Hilal, whom we have met above. He made an allusion which can
 1Z
be cleaned from his commentary on the Misbah al-Arwah of al-Haghili.-
Ibn Hilal, who appears to have been a friend and colleague of al-
Maghili, received from him a copy of the Misbah nin order that he  ^ r %*m
should comment on it using his own research and findings, and supple-
122
ment it whenever it falls short (of the standard required).
119. Ibn Askar mentioned when al-Haghili visited Fas for debating 
with the Silama1 on the controversial Jewish synagogue, he 
treated the ^ulama* in a manner which offended them and so 
they conspired against him before the Sultan and alleged 
that he was trying to usurp the throne. Ibn Askar, Dawhat 
al-nashir li-mahasin man kana bi * 1 maghrib min mashayikh al- 
c a m  al-Cashir, (Fas/llHfl), p.9&.
120. See Chapter V of this thesis, . -n.Z7*
121. See Chapter I, p.12.
122. Ibrahim b. Hilal, Tafaliqat, B.G. Habat, M.S. D2660, fol.!79°
24?.
Ibn Hilal complied with the wish of al—Maghili and undertook to go 
through it sincerely, adding what would remove ambiguity and prevent 
123
controversy*. In keeping with his undertaking, he read through 
the whole work, commenting on it item by item. Where he agrees with 
al-Haghili he says so; and reinforces his arguments with more evidence 
from the established sources of the Shari'a. Similarly, where he 
does not agree with him, he says so; and refutes his arguments by 
bringing evidence from the works of learned authors.
One of the many things dealt with by al-Haghili in the Misbah is
~V V
the question of the caliphate. He apparently wrote much about this 
subject. It is evident that Ibn Hilal heard about suspicions levied 
against al-Haghili, so he wished to give him friendly advice: ”You 
have really done well in your treatment of the question of the imamate 
(caliphate); however, the injunctions, conditions and advantages re­
garding the caliph have been cozered adequately in the books of the
learned jurists. The Imam (meaning al-Haghili) will not gain anything
124
from this subject and discussing it is a waste of words* This, in 
itself, is not sufficient evidence to show that Ibn Hilal suspected al- 
Maghili of coveting the caliphate, but later, however, in his commentary, 
he made more specific statements.
In the course of his perusal of the Misbah, Ibn Hilal again came 
across the question of the caliphate. . He found al-Haghili putting
123* Ibid.
124. Ibn Hilal, op.cit. fol.22?.
2^ 3.
forward the possibility of appointing a second imam after for-
125bidding it in an earlier passage. So he apparently became
more suspicious and found it necessary to advise him in a more
direct and open manner:
As for your statement, "If that proves difficult because
of distance and remoteness, then the best of them in that
region should deputise for the Imam of the nation,” it
appears to be contradictory to your earlier statement, "it
is not lawful to appoint another (caliph) while the Caliph
reigns, even if he is remote from him. It is appropriate
to abandon this chapter completely so that an evil suspicious
person may not say, Yuraqqiqu % n  sabuhln "He is alluding to
128a morning drink (he desires to be a ruler)." ^ God forbid 
that such a desire could emanate from a person of your age, who 
is aware of the Prophet*s saying, peace and blessing of Allah 
be upon him, "Indeed you will covet 1imara (leadership) but
125. Ibid. fol.229*
126. Ibid. This is a parable used when a disguised, allusion to some­
thing is intended. Ibn al-Manzur al-Ifriq;iy explains it as 
follows:-
As a parable "A an sabuhin turaqqiq" is used to describe a 
man v/ho speaks in a confused way and he does not articulate.
It is also used to describe a man who camouflages a very 
grave or important affair by using a by-name for it ... The 
origin of the parable is related thus: An Arab became a guest 
of smother Arab at night. The host served plenty of milk to 
his guest when he was "drukk" he started talking to the wife 
of the host in a tender manner and in the course of his chat 
he said "Tomorrow v/e shall do such and such." The host under­
stood what the guest was hinting at and he said to him,"A an 
sabuhin turaqqia." Muhammad b. Kukrim h* al-Mandhur al-ifr^qi 
Lisan ai-"arab”Vol.Ill, (Bulaq, 1832), p o 35*
it will be a regret and a grief on the Day of Resurrection,”
and his saying, ‘‘Verily it is a trust (in this v/orld) but
disgrace on the Day of Resurrection, except for him who got 
it through right claim and eligibility.” The Prophet also 
makes this statement, "Its (imarafs) first phase is blame, 
the second is regret and the third is torture except for him 
who is just ... Do not beg for *imara, because if you get 
it through begging for it you become addicted to it, but if 
you get it not by begging for it, you get the better for it."
It is not sound on your part to entertain such a discussion,
it is better to remove it completely from your work to avoid
. . 127suspicions.
After this lengthy exhortation of al-Maghili in a polite and friendly 
manner by Ibn Hilal, we should have no doubt as to what the jurist is 
saying. If we reproduce it in simple and plain language it will 
virtually mean this - by indulging too much on the question of imama 
al-Maghili was advocating the appointment of a second imam in Tuwat 
and he would like to have himself appointed. A person of his age and 
knowledge of the evil consequences of such an action should not do that 
at all; he should therefore desist from it forthwith, and remove it 
from his book so that people may not say anything about it.
We can be more sure of this interpretation if we refer to other 
instances, for Ibrahim b. Hilal is not the only ‘alim who suspected
127. Ibn Hilal, op.cit. fol.229*
al-Kaghili of coveting the caliphate. The learned people of Fas
had the same impression. This was when al-Maghili went to Fas to
c —
debate with the ularna1 on the question of the Jewish synagogue of
fuwat. They all came outside the city to receive the learned I mat:
but when they sat for the debate, al-Haghili, to their surprise,
asked his black slr,ve called Kaymun to debate with them. They became
angry and sent a deputation to the Caliph of Morocco to inform him that
al-Maghili was not interested in discussing the question of the Jews,
123but was only interested in usurping the throne of the caliphate.
When al-Kaghili vent to have an audience with the Sultan, ho informed
al-Kaghili that he was aware of his interests and ambitions, namely
the caliphate, ^his made al-Kaghili very angry and he replied to the
Sultan in a very rude tone, telling him that the caliphate was so
129
contemptible in his eyes that it was no more than a dung-pit.
Thus the suspicion of Ibn Hilal was not without foundation. It 
was natural for the jurists to have this suspicion in an age in which 
usurpation was frequbnt. Muhammad al-Shaykh, the caliph of Fas at the 
time this episode occurred, was himself a usurper. He seized the 
caliphate from Muhammad al-Sharif, the last of the Karinidg. Usurp­
ation was so frequent in those days that a writer says : nKor/occo 
was in a great turmoil and decadence, to such an extent that kingship 
over it was coveted by anyone who fancied it.,: Ibn al-Ahmar was one
of such p r e t e n d e r s . I f  indeed al-Kaghili coveted the caliphate,
128. Ibn ’Askar, op.cit., p.9&«
129. Ibid.
130. Abu 1l-cAbbas al-Nasirl, Al-istiqsa1 Vol.XV. (Dar al-3ayda, 195^)
p.120. a
251.
it only adds to our belief of his conviction of Mu.jaddid, because
th e  h o ld e r  o f  . t h is  o f f i c e  Mhas h is  ways o f  commanding v i r t u e  and
131 ---
p re v e n t in g  e v i l .  A l - M a g h i l i * s  ways m ig h t have been an a tte m p t  
to  o b ta in  a u t h o r i t y  as a means to  an end and n o t as an end in  
i t s e l f ,  th e  s o le  in t e n t io n  b e in g  to  be in  a b e t t e r  p o s it io n  to  
u n d e rta k e  th e  ta s k  o f  t a j d i d .
I t  i s  w ith  th e  same o p in io n  t h a t  we v ie w  th e  s u g g e s tio n  by  
th e  Culama* o f  Fas th a t  a l - H a g h i l i  co v e te d  th e  c a l ip h a t e .  H is
C “t re a tm e n t o f  th e  ularna* in  a s k in g  th e  f r e e d  s la v e  Maymun to  
d is c u s s  w ith  them th e  case o f  th e  Jews m ig h t have had a purpo se, 
w hich  was u n d ers to o d  r i g h t l y  o r  w ro n g ly  to  be t h a t  o f  h u m il ia t in g
C “th e  u la m a *.
We can a tte m p t to  d is c o v e r  h is  m o tiv e  f o r  th a t  a c t io n  by con -
C m
s id e r in g  h is  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  th e  ulam a* in t o  th o se  o f  remembrance
( a h l  a l - d h i k r ) and th e  v e n a l ones ( ulam a* a l - s u * ) • The a l i i  a l -
d h ik r  a re  those who a re  G o d -fe a r in g , th e  a rb ab  a l - t a q w a ; and th e
a h l  a l -s u *  a re  th o se  who do n o t  f e a r  God and a re  n o t  u p r ig h t  in
them se lves  and do n o t a l lo w  o th e rs  to  be u p r ig h t  arbab a l-h a w a .
W ith  t h is  b e l i e f  in  th e  mind o f  a l - K a g h i l i , and o f  cou rse  w ith  th e
c o n v ic t io n  t h a t  he was a M u ja d d id , he a p p a r e n t ly  made i t  a  p o l ic y
c —*
when d e a lin g  w ith  th e  ulam a* to  d is c o v e r  w hich ty p e  he wa3 d e a lin g  
w it h ,  so t h a t  he had a method o f  t e s t in g  t h e i r  p ie t y  o r  t h e i r
C m
know ledge. He was p ro b a b ly  co p y in g  A l i  b .  A b i T a l ib ,  when th e  
l a t t e r  went to  B asrah  and found  p re a c h e rs  i n  th e  mosque. He
151. M. al-Kaghili, AAwabat al-maghili, op.cit., fol.51.
2^2.
p re v e n te d  some o f  them from  p re a c h in g  b u t a llo w e d  a l  Hassan a l -
152B asra  to  c o n tin u e  a f t e r  t e s t in g  h im . He knew v e ry  w e l l  t h a t  
c —
i f  th e  u lam a1 o f  Fas were r e a l l y  concerned w ith  e s ta b l is h in g
truth, they should not have minded whoever they held the discussion
with as long as he had the knowledge. So his purpose in asking
Maymun to discuss with the jurists of Fas was not necessarily
because he wanted power but it might have been because he wanted
to test their reaction. If it was the reaction of the ahl al-
d h ik r .  th en  he would ag ree  to have dealings with them, but if they
c
turned out to answer the description of the ulama1 al-su?, then
he would have nothing to do with them. A slave and a free-born man
should be considered by them of equal merit as far as matters of
learning and religion were concerned because ox the Prophetfs
saying, ,fthere is no excellence of an Arab over an 1A jam, nor of
an 1A jam over an Arab, nor of the Red over the Black, nor of the
133Black over the Red except through piety." That this was probably
what was going on in the mind of al-Maghili we know from another
c *■*
incident, in which he used another method to test the ulama1 of 
Kano.^ ‘
When al-Maghili arrived at Kano he found two jurists, Ahmad 
and Abdullah. They were well established as the indisputable
132. Ibid., fol.50.
133* Ahmad b . Muhammad b. Hanbal, A l-m u sn ad , vol.V, p.^ fll;
A . J. W ensinck e t  J. P . M ensing , Concordance e t  In d ic e s  de 
l a  T r a d i t io n  Musulmane, vol.V, (L e id e n , 1 9 & 5 )? p.lo2.
13*+. ‘ Muhammad al-Kajj, “A S e v e n te e n th  Century Chronicle on th e  
O r ig in s  and Missionary A c t i v i t i e s  of the Wangarawa", Kano 
S tu d ie s , Vol.l (No.*f, 1968) , p.II.
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s c h o la rs  o f t h is  la n d  . . .  I n  th e  m orning o f  th e  fo l lo w in g  day he
s e n t a  m essenger to  each o f  th o se  two j u r i s t s .  H is  in t e n t io n  was
to  t e s t  them . He o rd e re d  each messenger to  t e l l  th e  man to  whom
he was s e n t t h a t  th e  Shaykh ( a l - H a g h i l i )  had d ie d  th e  n ig h t  b e fo re *
When th e  messenger to  Shaykh Ahmad d e l iv e r e d  h is  m essage, th e
l a t t e r  s a id  no more th an  " t h a t  is  th e  w i l l  o f  G od." When th e
message was d e l iv e r e d  to  Shaykh A b d u lla h , he s a id ,  " L a s t  n ig h t  we
l e f t  th e  Shaykh i n  good h e a l t h ,  b u t  t h is  i s  th e  w i l l  o f  G od." When
th e  m essengers re tu r n e d  and t o ld  a l - H a g h i l i  th e  r e p l ie s ,  he became
s a t i s f i e d  w ith  t h e i r  p ie t y  and recommended them to  S u lta n  Rumfa
01 Kano f o r  th e  p o s ts  o f  Imam and Q adi r e s p e c t iv e ly .  Thus we see
c 133a n o th e r  o ccas io n  i n  w hich a l - H a g h i l i  te s te d  th e  p ie t y  o f  th e  ulam a* *
To u n d ers ta n d  why he was d o in g  t h a t  we must r e t u r n  once more to  our
a s s e r t io n  t h a t  a l - H a g h i l i  c o n s id e re d  h im s e lf  th e  M u ja d d id  o f  h is
t im e ,  a t  l e a s t  i n  th e  S ahara  and th e  Sudan. The id e a  o f  Hu .jaddid
o r  t a j d i d  was c e r t a in ly  a  v e ry  im p o rta n t f a c t o r  in  a l l  th e  a c t io n s
o f  a l - H a g h i l i , e s p e c ia l ly  from  Tuwat onw ards.
H is  b e l i e f  in  h is  b e in g  a  m u jta h id  and a  mufladdid cannot be
doubted  from  th e  im p lic a t io n s  in  th e  poem to  w hich  r e fe r e n c e  has
a lr e a d y  been made t h a t  he s e n t to  a l - S u y u t i .  A lth o u g h  a l-S u y u tn
made s im i la r  c la im s  to  th o se  o f  a l - K a g h i l i , and i n  more c le a r  te rm s ,
136he was u n a b le  to  do t h a t  e x c e p t a f t e r  tw e n ty  y e a rs . The im p ortan ce  
135 * I b i d .
136. al-Suyuti, Sawn al-mantic, op.cit., p.l.
o f  establishing this fact in that i t  w i l l  help us to  understand 
the actions of al-Haghili from the time he s e t  o u t from  T ilim s a n  
and made for Tuwat* V/e have already seen in  th e  p re c e d in g  c h a p te rs  
what al-Haghili d id , where he went and w hat p e o p le  he m et, b u t i t  
i s  im p o rta n t to  em phasize th e  s a l ie n t  a s p e c ts  o f  h is  l i f e  and th e  
s ig n i f ic a n c e  o f  h is  w ork o f  re fo rm *
O <" r;
Qii u d a  vii
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I  have attempted to shov/ in  the p re c e d in g  chapters that 
al-Hajilll, through his tea chin ;s and a c t io n s ,  was c e r t a i n ly  
behaving as an Islamic re fo rm e r  o r  mu j a d d id . These a c t io n s  and 
teachings when compared w ith  th o s e  o f  o th e r  im p o r ta n t Is la m ic  
figures who were c o n s id e re d  o r  re c o g n is e d  as mu ja d d id s  a t  one tim e  
o r  o th e r ,  w i l l  be found to  h; ve th e  sane a i r  o f  re fo rm  as t h e i r s .  
R efo rm ers  l i k e  a l -O h a s a li , Ib n  Taym iyyn  o r  Ib n  Tum art had c e r t a in  
c h a r a c t e r is t ic s  w h ich  wore common to  a l l  i n  s p i t e  o f  the  d i f f e r ­
ences i n  t im e  and p la c e .  They a l l  emerged as a r e s u l t  o f  th e  
p r e v a i l in g  c irc u m s ta n c e s  o f  t h e i r  a g e . A l - G h a z a l i ,  was f o r  in s ta n c e ,  
th e  ' son* o f  p h i lo s o p h ic a l  c o n fu s io n  g iv in g  r is e  to  many s e c ts  and 
m o ra l d e g e n e ra t io n . Ib n  Tum art emerged to  re fo rm  th e  b e l i e f s  o f
h i  s Toconle and to  d e s tro y  th e  te n a c io u s  adh erence  to  tan  l i d .  he -  « ....
l a t e r  d ev e lo p ed  in t o  a h a h d i.  D u rin g  th e  Almohad reg im e w hich  he 
i n s t i t u t e d ,  I ' a l i k ism  s u f fe r e d  a g r e a t  s e t back i n  th e  M a g h rib .
W ith  th e  c o lla p s e  o f  th e  Almohad em p ire  and th e  ascendance o f  th e  
*Aa r i n id s ,  M a l ik is n  re g a in e d  ascendancy and a s s e r te d  i t s e l f  once more 
and t h is  tim e i n  a more e s ta b l is h e d  fa s h io n .  T h is  v/as due to  th e  
d e l ib e r a t e  p o l ic y  o f  th e  K a r in id s  o f  e n c o u ra g in g  th e  adherence to
t a g l i d  and chomp: o n in ; th e  cause o f  th e  M a l i k i  J u r is t s  ana th a t  o f
c cth e  ulama1 i n  general. As t im e  w ent on th e  ulam a* became p o w e rfu l
and th e  p o l i t i c a l  a u t h o r i t y  w eak.
pad
.mo'ciicr out cone- of the **arinid policy v/as the sunremacy of 
the Jews.
Al-Maydiill v/as born i n  the ci’umblina • - a r in id  - lpire.
' tine of his oirth until hie manhood and beyond, tlio thorny problems 
in the Maghrib v/ero mainly three:-
f i r s t l y  there v/as th e  Jew ish  supremacy in commerce and. o l i t i c s  
w hich  i/as enhanced by s e v e ra l f a c to r s  -  th e  M a r in id  p o l ic y  as I  
have in d ic a te d , above, th e  f u l l  c o -o p e ra t io n  o f  th e  M uslim  masses 
and th e  le a rn e d  e l i t e  e s p e c ia l ly  i n  commerce and th e  e n te r p r is in g  
n a tu re  o f  th e  Jev/s coupled w ith  t h e i r  s k i l l  i n  many t r a d e s .
S eco n d ly , th e re  was th e  c o lla p s e  o f  th e  p o l i t i c a l  a u t h o r i ty  
broug ht about by , among o th e r  th in g s ,  d y n a s t ic  w a rfa re  and 
M uropean encroachm ent. The r e l ig io u s  le a d e r s  on th e  o th e r  hand, 
bo conic p o w e rfu l and hud trem endous in f lu e n c e  on th e  masses.
T h i r d ly ,  th e re  v/as th e  te n a c io u s  adherence to  th e  M a iijc i Mchool 
a f t e r  i t  had re c o v e re d  from  th e  blow s o f  th e  M uwahhids. T h is  r ig id  
conform ism  o r  b a r l id  as we have seen e x e m p lif ie d  by th e  le a rn e d  
j u r i s t s  o f  t ..e  M aghrib  i n  t h e i r  p o lem ics  w ith  a l - M a g h i l l  v/as the  
o rd e r  o f  th e  day in  th e  w hole o f  th e  M a g h rib . I t  s e r io u s ly  a f fe c te d  
th e  s ta te  o f  le a r n in g  w hich v/as m e re ly  l im i t e d  to  m aking com m entaries  
o r  ab rid g em en ts  o f  works composed by e a r l i e r  u lam a1 . I t  was 
o n ly  concerned w ith  th e  q u a n t i t y  b u t as f o r  th e  q u a l i t y ,  th e  d e c is ­
io n s  o f  th e  e a r l i e r  j u r i s t s  w ere re g a rd e d  as r u l in g s  p a r  e x c e lle n c e  
w hich  no one cou ld  dream to  im prove o r ,  i n  f a c t ,  no one co u ld  d are  
to  v io la t e  bee use such a c t io n  cou ld  le a d  to  h e re s y  o r  even e x p u ls io n
o r n
-
from  th e  arena, o f  Is la m , The a p p l ic a t io n  o f  reaso n  i n  r e l ig io u s  
m a tte rs  had no p la c e  a t  a l l  i n  th e  c i r c le s  o f  th e  le a rn e d  e l i t e  o f  
th e  H a jv r ib  i n  th e  tim e  o f  a l - I l a g h i l l  This was th e  atm osphere  
i n  w hich he was born  and b re d .
After ai-iiayhili’s educational career, which took him to Algiers, 
Bijaya, Tuv/at and several other cities, very probably abroae, he went 
to Tilimsan. .'*rl the three ’ills’ described above were at tneir peak 
in Tilimsan. he might have been a victim to one or other of them.
He might have attempted some reform there, but he found the forces 
against him too great and so he decided to migrate to a less central 
place, where he could do something more effective. Tuv/at must have 
come first to his mind because of his experience there as a student.
In Tuv/at the burning problem was that of the supremacy of the Jews.
They dominated the economy and the Muslims were sympathetic and 
protective towards them. The Jews occupied such a high position among 
them that the latter could even fight among themselves to defend a 
Jew. After he had diagnosed the problem, he realised that the first 
object of att: ck must be the relations between the Jews and the Mus­
lims. he have seen what prompted him to this decision and we have 
also seen that his method of attack at first was that of teaching, 
deliverin', public lectures and writing. He did his best to denigrate 
the Jews and those Muslims who supported them and lie made the Jewish 
synagogue the object of dispute. This gave rice to the controversy 
described in Chapter VI.
It is clear from that episode what al-Maghill v/as trying to do. 
without saying in clear terms what he v/as doing, he assumed the
D s #  \
function of a mu jade, id, and this can clearly bo seen from liic actions.
In his at to. . a t  to demolish the Jewish synagogue he v/as tryin : to remove—  \J <._> o  •> >
v/hut ho considered to be evil. This is the first function of a mujaddid 
because, in the words of al-Haghili, "repelling mischief takes 
precedence over attracting benefits". In order to prepare the 
ground for this, al-hqghili exercised another prerogative of a 
mu jaddid, which v/as that of making 1;' tihad, through which he produced 
a number of new dogmas.
Through allegorical interpretation of some gur’anic verses and 
the application of logic he arrived at a new Islamic dogma which pro­
hibited any for..; of relationship between Muslims and Jews. This is 
what he termed muwalat al-kuffar (friendly relations with non-Muslims) 
and it was directed towards stopping commercial enterprises which 
were jointly carried out by Jews and Muslims. Many Arab Muslims were 
putting Jews in charge of their trade locally and in the Western 
Mudan. The less prosperous Muslims benefited from some of the 
wealthy Jev/s, and for this, among other things, the used to'protect
then with all their might. This necessarily meant that the Jews were
*
exercising their religion freely and tenaciously, while on the side
of the Muslims there was a general wave of ignorance and disrespect 
cfor the ulama1 which indicated a lapse in the practice of their 
religion. This was not tolerable to al-Maghlli, so he used all the 
devices he could to alienate the Jev/s, whom he charged rightly or 
wrongly with all lawlessness and conceit. It v/as for this that lie 
declared that "showing friendship to them by the Muslims was the
259.
worst of crimes, amounting to unbelief, because the Jev/s were the 
enemies of the Prophet". It follows therefore that all Muslims 
having any dealings with the Jev/s were regarded as be in; sympathetic 
to them.
It should be observed that al-haghlli made the issue of having 
anything to do whatever with the Jev/s as tantamount to enmity towards 
the Prophet, and this he considered a, clear sign of unbelief. He 
classified the whole people of Tanantl* into two groy/s: lovers of 
the Prophet and his enemies. All those Muslims sympathising with 
the Jev/s were the enemies of the Prophet and hence unbelievers, 
because that was a clear sign of unbelief; so such Muslims must be 
fought, and waging war against them v/as the best form of jihad. To 
be a good Muslim, according to this teaching of al-Maghill, one has 
to sever all relations with the Jevs and strive to humiliate them by 
imposing upon them every form of degradation and preventin.; them from 
practising their r e l ig i o n  through destroying their synagogue.
Clearly, all these were non-conformist dogmas. They were firstly 
not confor.iin ; to the popular tradition in the Maliki Mcliool. The 
rulin ; of declaring Muslims unbelievers for having a modus vivendi 
wit . the Jews is sufficient to show al-Maghill* s declaration of 
independence from the decisions of earlier Maliki jurists. These 
decisions have been made clear to us by Ibrahim b. hilal1s deliberations 
outlined i/i Chapter V.
Mecondlg, they did not accord to the popular tradition in the 
other macVaahib's or schools. AlVmaghlli's view of virtually forcing
2 6 0 .
the Jev/s ;o : reicioa their religion v/as tan tam ount to  non-re c o g n it io n  
of the Ajgl plgg'jyi myq and such a view  cou ld  no t ho condoned by any  
of the ortho he.: Jch oo ls . It app ears  th a t  al-haghlj.i had accen ted  
th e  v ie  wo oh Ibn Hazm who t r i e d  to  show th a t  trio  re  sho u ld  be com­
p u ls io n  i n  r e l ig i o n .  T h is  shows how independent a l-K a g l i l l  was. 
but he knew v/hat he was d o in g , he had o b je c t iv e s  and p la n s  to  
a c a ie v e  the,a . These p la n s  he execu ted  w ith  th e  utm ost v ig o u r ;
h is  in te n t io n s  were n o t and cou ld  n o t be a p p re c ia te d  by h is
q
contemporary "u.lar.a* , who were conformists of the first order. Jo 
he v/as quickly in trouble with them. They rose against him and att­
ributed to him all sorts of bad qualities, the mildest of which v/as 
that he was a man interested in kingship and nothing else.
bn his part, al-Maqhlll considered them not only as unbelievers 
because they defended the Jev/s, but also "more harmful than a thousand 
devils" because they were not keen on removing evils, but only on 
standing in the way of those, like himself and his disciples, who
s  C
wished to reform people, hi-hag] 11Ills relations with the ulama1 
v/ere of great animosity, as is vividly shown in the literature 
which their polemics yielded.
A n o th er fu n c t io n  which al-Aaghill assumed v/as that of striving 
to re-establish an Islamic state, since, according to him, none 
existed in  Tuv/at. Instead there was the rule o f  the Jahiliyya. his 
te a c h in g s  co n cern in g  the Caliphate, the Dhimma and the Jisya, which 
broug ht him  in to  a d i r e c t  c la s h  with the authorities on the local 
level, and a ls o  v/hat one m ight call the national l e v e l ,  wore all
261.
d ire c to r ', tow ard s re fo rm in g  th e  • p o l i t i c a l  s'/stem  in  Tuv/at.
c
c o n f l i c t  v /it l i  A s n u n I, th e  b a t ta s id  k in / ; ,  Muhanmad a l-S h a y k , and 
u is  b a t t le  a g a in  t  th e  .- .a r in id  /S u ltan  v/ere a l l  geared  to w ard s  t h is  
same g o a l.  And th e y  v/cre th e  m ain causes of th e  u n f r ie n d ly  r e l a t i o n ­
s h ip  w hich e x is te d  betw een him and the a u t h o r i t i e s .
IfL-Haghili1 s relationship with the general public v/as quite
Q
different fro i that existing betv/een him and the ulama* and the
political authorities, fhey regarded him with respect, reverence and
blind loyalty, and he v/as able to draw them on to his side because
of several factors. !he general collapse of political authority
in his time an the reverence with which the religious Ghaykhs
were looked upon enabled them to wield great authority on their side.
Al-Maghili1s first step in his reformation drive was the establishment
c
of a zawiyah at 3u- Ali. All these factors united in his favour, 
and on top of these was his ability to influence j^eople through his 
oratory arid stimulating writing. He appealed to their emotion, their 
reason and their religion by using evidences from acfl (reason), 
religion (din) and r.iuru’ a (integrity) to establish his points of 
view, fhis explains his success, at least initially, in demolishing 
the synagogue in the face of great opposition from all those in 
authority.
fh e  in f lu e n c e  of t h is  on a l - h r / g h l l l l s  thinking was great because 
he saw th a t  he could even attempt to wrest power from the corrupt 
and o p p re s s iv e  rulers and t h i s  encouraged him to tr. his Inch on an 
a n .o a re n tlv  w e k l i n ;  ruler. Had he succeeded in th e  attempt he might
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• avo ..lurched • v i r .s t  h u h s \:\Cl a l-G h a y k h , who hud in s u l te d  ilsn a t  the
c
i n s t ig a t io n  c"  th e  h o s t i le  ulam a 1 o f  h a s . I n  s p ite  o f  h is  d e fe a t  
i n  th e  a .tte  :pt to  assume power by fo r c e ,  a l - K a & h t l t 1 s c o n v ic t io n  o f  
bein-.; a mu jade id  became s tro n g e r  a f t e r  th e  in c id e n t  o f  th e  T a m a n tit ia n  
synagogue, T h is  encouraged him to  pursue his re fo rm in g  e n te r p r is e s  
e ls e w h e re , '.d ie ther h is  d e p a rtu re  from  Tuv/at v/ac an escape or whether 
he was s e t t in g  out on a pilgrimage, his actions in the Gaharan  and 
b e s t A f r ic a n  cities tell us definitely what he v/as aiming to do. V/e 
£ ee him attempting reformation v/herever he went, by spreading and 
establishing th e  Islamic faith, building mosques, removing ’evil’ 
practices, establishing Islamic institutions within the framework 
of an Islamic state and diffusing; Islamic learning and culture. His 
endeavours v/e re sometimes met with hostility on the part of the
Q
ulama’, and the authorities to the extent of being involved in battle. 
The repetition of strife between al-Haghilt and communities other than 
the Tuv/atians is clear evidence in favour of the point made in this 
study that al-Haghili1 s primary objective was to reform the husliras, 
by making them conform to the Islamic teachings according to his 
interpretation and by removing any ills which he considered had 
affected the true practice of their religion. V/hereas in Tuv/at 
the main ill as he saw it was the dominant position of the Jews and 
the friendly attitude of the huslims towards them, this problem was 
non-existent in the other places he visited because there were no 
Jews, he saw him fighting both Jews and Muslims in Tuv/at, but in 
Air the s t r i f e  v/as between him and lax Muslims whose evil ways he
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wanted to correct. It is interesting to observe that in Tuv/at he 
ta u g h t tn a t  any form of relationship v/ith Jev/s or other unbelievers 
was hurhm (unlawful), ranking v/ith unbelief, but in Kano, where he 
1 oniid C-K'.u c.ic ooljtiicisco --ere mingling v/iun tno iiuslims m  market 
places and houses, all no could advise v/as that "they should not be 
allowed to display polytheism, wine, eatin ; in hamadhan or forni­
cation" so that huslims might not be led into temptation. This is 
enough to show us the real nature of al-Ko^hlli’s mission, ,1c no 
doubt occupied the 1 scat’ of tajdlu and had allowed himself the free­
dom of applying ijtihad to make nev; lav/s to wait the now situations 
in which he found himself, because "there must be a remedy for every 
disease and a statement aid a c t io n  a c c o rd in g  to the prevalent cir­
cumstances ... and lav/s should be invented to the degree of a people’s 
invention of crimes, since mischiefs must be removed at all costs".
The tradition of tam'did or reform and the principle of jihad 
against fellow Kaolins has been bequeathed by al-Kaghili to  later 
generationsparticularly in Kausaland. This became one of the organs 
of the development of Islam and Kuslin culture in the ’./estern Gudan. 
This is particularly so if the question o f  jihad is considered. It 
v/as only in al-i iaghtlt1 s teachings more than anybody else' s that 
the Testern hudan reformers found the dogma o f  declaring follov;
Kuslims unbelievers for associating v/ith unbelievers, It v/as also 
in his teaching that they had. the dogma o f  waging war on fellow
Al-Kaghill, Hisala ila Abi Abd a l-L a h  i'.uhammad b . Ya’qub,
a-roeiidix u.
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h u s lim s  wnon t l ie y  become v e n a l o r f r i e n d ly  to  u n b e lie v e rs ,  ouch 
a c t io n  i s  not o i l y  p e rm itte d  'out i s  th e  b e s t form o f  j ih a d .  These 
two dogmas o f  a l - I l a g h ll l  ’./ore th e  d i r e c t  outcome o f  h is  e x p e rie n c e  
i n  Tuwat anu th e y  w ere th e  v e ry  dogmas te n a c io u s ly  adhered to  by all 
tn o sc  who i i . i t ' te d  him i n  th e  Gahara and West A f r ic a .
Q
Ghehu Uthman b. Jodio, his brother Abdullah and his son
Huhammad folio , wrote several works in which they presented their
doctrinal basis for the Jihad. The main foundations on which they
based their arguments arc the two dogmas which al-Haghill formulated
as a result of his experience in Tuv/at. By application of the same
dogmas the Jodios branded the Hausa city-states as unbelievers and
this justified waging war against them. In the Ilajm al-ikhvmn the
Shehu quoted seventeen lines from al-I laghili ’ s firs bah al-arwih in his
effort to declare the hausa unbelievers. The ame evidences recur
in other of the Ghehu's works - viz. the Giraj al-ikhwan, the
0
Tanbih al-ikhwan, fa 11m al-ikhwan, Ghams al-ikhwan and the Tahdhir 
al-ikhwan. Abu illah b. f'odio uses the same evidence in his Diya 
al-suitan and Huhammad fcllo in the hiftah al-sadad. The writings 
of the Jodios in turn influenced other Jihad leaders like al-Hajj 
Umar al-Fdti and others. Go his influence on the Jihad leaders 
cannot be contested as he v/as certainly their main source of 
inspiration on this question.
The question that may be asked is whether al-Haghili. v/as 
successful in his efforts at reform or whether he failed. This ouestio
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must be answered i n  two parts. f i r s t l y ,  i n  the Ila g h r ib , where it 
i s  c le a r  fro \ the account o f  h is  l i f e  i n  Tuv/at t h a t  he a t  le a s t  
succeeded i n i t i a l l y  i n  th e  fo llo w in g  :
f \ - r  * ,
^a;- In uniting the masses around him,
(b). I n  i n f l i c t i n g  a. tlioi'ough defeat on his opponents, the Jev/s,
Q
the ul:mf.f ana the Huslims supporting the Jev/s,
(c). I n  freeing himself from  the shackles of ta n lid«,
(d). Hnl in leaving behind a group of devout disciples who w e r e  
following his ideology, both Ibn Askar and buras reported that 
there were in Tuv/at and other Hlaces come disciples of al-Ha-hill■L-
working according to hie madhhab.
how long his success lasted or whether his objectives of cur­
tailing all forms of relationship between the Muslims and the Jev/s 
and of estajlishirg a reformed Islamic state in^Tuwat is difficult 
to assess with certainty. It would appear that successes did not 
last long, had they lasted, al-Haghili would have stayed on in 
Tuv/at. It also ungears that he did not succeed in curtailing, inj. x *
the degree he wanted, relationship between the Huslims and the Jev/s, 
nor in the establishment of a reformed Huslim state. The indications 
arc that the Jev/s and their .Huslim supporters assorted themselves 
after al-Haghili's departure from Tuv/at. They re-established them­
selves so much that they could take vengeance for what difficulties 
ul-Hauhili caused them by killing his son.
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S eco n d ly , a l - .  Icy l u l l 1 g s to r y  in  th e  1/e s te r n  Judan v;as q u ite  
d i f f e r e n t . Te saw him succeeding
(a ) In s p re a d in  ; and e s ta b l is h in g  Ic la m
(b) In e s ta b l is h in g  h u s lim  states fu n c t io n in g  a c c o rd in  ’ to  M uslim
p o l i t i c s , !  i n s t i t u t io n s  and
(c) In leaving a chain of students v/ho continued his work.
All these successes persisted in the centuries and v/e saw their
vitalisation in the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries
by the Modi os and other V/e stern Sudan reformers. No doubt other 
Muslim divines visited the Sudan. They must have contributed towards 
the dissemination of Islam and Islamic culture. Unfortunate^ their 
account has not yet ccme down to us in any great vensure to be able 
to assess their contribution and even their memories seem to have 
been forgotten. About al Maghili we can deduce from his worts, from 
liis living memory in the Sahara, llausaland and Mali, and from the 
actions of later generations following his footsteps. This indicates 
that his influence and contribution must have been greater tnan any 
Muslim divine who set foot on these territories, to leave such an
indelible mark on the minds of the people.
Thus it can be said in the light of this study that
(a) Al-i iayhili regarded himself as a reformer and his teachings
and actions show that he v/as certainly one.
(b). That his reformation had two phases, one in the Maghrib and
th e  o th e r  i n  h e s te rn  Sudan.
( c ) . That he h a d -te m p o ra ry  successes in the M aghrib  and s e v e ra l
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(d; • That i   i he had a acre enduring success which continued
to flourish thro; viout the centuries iron his time to our daw
f ile  underlying'causes for th e  two r e s u l t s  would appear to  
re s id e  i . .  §he . t t i t u d e s  snd b e h a v io u r o f  a l - H a g h i l i  and th e  c i r ­
cum stances w h ich  surrounded th e  two sp h eres  o f h is  O p e ra t io n . I n  
th e  M aghrib  a l - H a p h l l i  behaved in  a v e ry  r e b e l l io u s  manner c la s h in g  
w ith  te e  in t e r e s t s  o f  s e v e ra l groups o f  th e  s o c ie ty  and th e y  must have 
u n ite d  t h e i r  fo rc e s  a g a in s t  h im . h is  open c la s h  v /ith  th e  p o l i t i c a l  
a u t h o r i t y  had she double re p e rc u s s io n s  o f  ro u s in g  them a g a in s t  him  
and a l i c n a t in  , some o f h is  s u p p o rte rs  among th e  few \ilama1 who 
su p p o rted  h im .
The use of violence which formed part of his methods to achieve 
his objectives v/as too severe to achieve a lasting success.
hi the Testern  .'Judan al-Haghilt adopted a milder attitude in 
his teachings and actions. He tried to conform to the Malihi 
mndhhab as far as possible and encouraged adherence to it. He also 
tried to be on peaceful terms with the rulers; all these helped in 
his being r e a d i ly  accepted by all and sundry.
Al-Haghili must have learnt lessons from his earlier experiences 
and so he decided to try other methods. There are signs in his later 
writings that he realised some of his earlier errors which he [attri— 
brrb-ed to t,.v : h chi-e-i of bat an, -who was oorfc on a ,-f~-ynb
JL. X
H e  b a lan ce  a l  *in“h i l l  no doubo sucGeQdod as a H n a ll  • re fo rm e r
M-.irl >^r. nnm, nr, trnn ftf .gr»ant 1 f:-r. fl p ~ v; 1)1 T . M l l  llQ- no d.OUbtl
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attributed to the mischief of Satan, who was bent on misleading
upright people.
On balance al-Maghili succeeded as a Muslim reformer and
can be counted as one of the major figures in African Islam.
He undoubtedly considered himself to be such, as can be seen
in his disputing in a superior tone with people like Sanusi of
Tilimsan and Sayuti of Egypt..
;t brief note about this work has already been given in 
chapter 1 of this thesis.^ This is the political treatise al- 
Kaghili is known to have v/ritten for Muhammad Kumfa, the Emir of 
Kano. Unlike the V.asiyat, al-Kaghili did not mention the name of 
the emir whom he was addressing in the treatise. It is clear, 
however, that he v/as addressing a certain ruler whom he furnished
with the necessary tools of administering an Islamic State. It
  2
is known that al-Haghili wrote the treatise in Kano. It is also
known that he visited Kano during the reign of Muhammad Kumfa,c
for whom he v.rotc the '.Vasiyat. In addition to the l/asiyat, al-
-^ -r  -  r - '-r - i  -  b
Haghili wrote the Taj for him.^ I have attempted to show in chapter 
III of this thesis how the teachings of al-Kaghili in the Taj were 
implemented by Muhammad Pumfa and how the traces of this implement-
o
ation were discernable during the reign of that ruler. A great deal 
of the influence of these teachings can be recognised in Kano today.
All this forms strong evidence to the effect that the Taj v/as v/ritten 
for Muhammad Kumfa. Al-Kaghili glso tells us that he wrote other
1« See p.13*
2. Ahmad Baba, Nayl al-ibtihaj bi tatrls al-dibaj, (C.iro, 1932), p.331.
3. Ahmad Baba, reports that al-Kaghili wrote a treatise in the affairs 
oi Sultanate for the Kano ruler. Ibid; See also, H. T. Baldwin,
Obligation of Princes, (Beirut, 1932), p.**.
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treatises than the ..asiyat Tor huharnrnad Rumfa. r This leaves no room
• «
to oouot the idea that the Taj v/as intended to be a constitution ior
the government of Muhammad Rumfa.
*
The above is also evidence in favour of the authenticity of the 
Ta.i since all the circumstances for writing it are known. In addition 
to a clear statement of al-Kaghili1s full name in the body of the Taj, 
there are echoes in it of al-kayhlli1s style and ideas which are to be 
found in his other works.
I have indicated earlier in this thesis that an edition of the Taj 
and a translation of it have been published.^ The limitations of these 
two publications have been touched upon. The two authors’ chances to 
present a well edited text and a translation were made meagre by the 
fact that they had a single manuscript to rely upon. This ms has got 
blank spaces and is not the best of the MSS in Rabat. The result was 
that the first edition has several omissions and many mistakes which I 
have attempted to point out in the footnotes. It is hoped here to 
compile a fuller and better edition.
The new edition has been compiled from four manuscripts, viz.,
AK, BK, AR and BR.
k. Vide the Wasiyat in Appendix II of this thesis.
p. See chapter I p.15, where I_gave an example of al-Kaghili’s use of 
a certain verse in the TafIff, the Ajwiba and__the Taj. His teach­
ing on the Jizya is also the same in the Taflif and the Taj.
6. See p. 13 of t'. is thesis.
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AK is noused in the Rational Archives, Kaduna under this number —
^ n
71S/B//AC 16:2.' It has nine folios 17 x 12.3 cm., 23 lines per page.
It is written in good l/estern Sudan Maghribi hand. It must have been
derived from a copy which v/as written in Hausaland during the lifetime
of al-Kaghili because it has this sentence in the opening folio -
“Lattafa'l l-*hu bihi-wa adaraa hayatahu li11-muslimina ...n. May God 
• * .
have mercy upon him and may He prolong his life for the (happiness) 
of the Muslims. This indicates that the origin of this copy was written 
when al-Kaghili was alive. All copies written after his death do not 
carry that sentence. None of the copies seen in Rabat has got it. 
According to the information furnished in the last folio, by the copy­
ist, this copy is the fourth in succession to the one written by al- 
Kaghili himself. The date of this copy has been recorded in the catalogue
g
as 937/1330 , but this date has not been established as it does not 
appear on the MS. itself. It has been made the basis of this edition 
because it is the best by way of completeness and accuracy.
BK is also preserved in N. A. Kaduna under this accession number - 
06O/K/AR 10:8." It has six folios 18 x 12 cm, 26 lines per page. The 
hand is that of West African form of Haghribi writing and is very leg­
ible. It is clearly independent of AK.
7. Muhammad Bello Uthman, The Catalogue of Arabic Manuscripts collected 
from the former Northern Region of Nigeria, (Kaduna, 1970), p. 9^*
0. M. B. Uthman, op.cit., p.9^*
9® Ibid., p.86
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AR is preserved in 3. G. Rabat under the accession number of OpoA. 
Is nas six 101103, 13 x 10 cm, 26 lines per page. It appears to be the 
copy used by Wasir Zayyan in his edition. This is because there are 
some blank spaces in AR which are also seen in Zayyan‘ s edition. It 
is v/ritten in legible Haghribi script.
BR, v/hich has the accession number of K3323 is also preserved in
3 . G. Rabat. It has seven folios, l^.f :: 5.9 cm, 20 lines per page. It 
is in thin Maghribi hand readable v/ith some difficulty but it is super­
ior to AR because it has no blank spaces and is more accurate.
Reference has also been made to Zayyan*s edition which has been 
named AZ. A photostat copy of this is also preserved in B. A. Kaduna 
under this number - 937/O/AR 11:27*"^ Microfilm and photostat copies 
of these works have been obtained from their respective libraries 
mentioned above. The Arabic text is given herewith.
10. M . B . Utharn, op. c it., p . 127 *
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 L *-S  ^ y f b J  1 1 J y  1 ^ A a iU  1 ld > w  j  j L>- I y  ^ y - ^ J  I 1 J y  1 ^_ ix £ U  (_ £ y fu j 1
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L lJ  l  ^  ^j Gby-O-l I i s f  l J  t^JM ^ d J  i ' (  1.1.1 I dUit»-^ _. )
12
* j  ^  1P  1—*0 J 1 L<-^  w/U 1 0 I >tv> J I Lo ^  j  U  Ju .9 l.<-~>% J 1 (_j*^^ J  1 ^  ^  JcJ i L^ p * - y ~ j  j*l9
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1. AZ omits. Inserted from AR but BR omits all except bare name.
2 AZ and others omit. 3 AZ , AR and 3R omit partly so in BII.
AZ , AR and 3R ijl 3 AZ which is incorrect.
6 AZ dli i bLdcwhich is incorrect. 7AZ 2i>^which is incorrect.
8AZ (dpGdJ 1^_ly which is incorrect, it does not make any sense.
9AZ 1 a>* v U. ^  lj which is incorrect.lt does not make any sense.
10AZ and AR omit. BR and 3K ilil dl<u>-y♦
11AZ ladl which is a terrible mistake.
12AZ J— li which is incorrect.
16 !5 .
. 1 4 - 1 3
J— ** l£ J^-1 ' 3 >S)-^^ ( (vrV>') 3, L N-i I
18 y* x* d. J ) 1 _^<-l^  «<0 wL^ \ d 1 . I ) i>_'  ^  ^ ^  ^ L _^*£• «X •*..*./ ^  I d S  Lo I ^
dl. ■ /1 jJ.*4^l» Jj ^ 3 * <xJ 1 <ju>-^J gJS dLlftC jj^LJ ^ * dJJ L/ d_iS dJy« 1 , s«5 I ^
dJJ I d—IS liLo-^-la ^ L^ij • dJJ I  ^ iLlo  ^j * OlJL) I ^3^" C/° b
-^y.->Jc dJJ I <il ^ Lo ♦ dJJ I ,3^" ^  I*3-0 {J* <lo-fc> ^ • dJJ 1 ^0 d-15 ills^>- ^
* q •  ^  ^-LyTL*J dJ I ^  ^3* 3 >-\ *■*' o3 ^ ^
dr
^ 5  • dU I G A ^ > - j  > 'iJ JJ til * ]g dJJ I I 1*5 I ^ dU  ^ d.*-* ^
• a -c^J i ^  1 ]-> 1 «<>.) I v_^ Lr^  *.’>-1 d^* L  ^* dU i
^ a-Vy*^ Cr-*^ C^ » 1 ^
^s  ^ 11 * I ^  Jjls ^  I yvo I lT^**5 * dj lo ^  I^ ^-aIU d^ A^o Gj lo ^  I
20
-^Jl j j  ♦ <1 1 C>v I ^  ^ * is J  l^ £ j_ x _ >  I JJ d.1 fil 1 J  ^ _ P “J  1 <- .i* ^  Is  *  d  * " . < •»■ ) I  J  d^f^rt^ w )  1
22 21
L<UM^ L/ dL*•»«>>. 4^ J< £>  •  J  L p - * d .«—  y^jA  £ -  lf^   ^ '^ 'S yJ  1 . *•• ^  I—
^  U • J  L>^  ^  'il  ^ d-yaS  ^J ^  ^  * J l<^   ^ L/“^ °  ^ 3
13 AZ and others omit. ^  ^  omits*
AZ J i^ TAiiU d_^ o^ *-o d^U^ i which is not ^n any of MSS*
16 AZ I i which is gramm atically incorrect* 17 A Z t AR and B R ‘
18 AZ L*_l« j*. which is incorrect* omit*
19 inserteji from B R t which is a better rendering.All others
20 AZ j-*> 1>J ^  which is incorrect* have (XV ^ *
21 AZ and AR . All others agree on o-*^
22 AZ which is incorrect.
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I U I j * I $ * !_J 51~p ^ ch L a ^ gp*-5 I c3— ^  ^ ^
'25 ‘ /'
^  dJJLii <> ( \j -S3Z dlil>l^ ) U > d  dJyk; JdtiJ <> dJ NJ ^
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31
OO
1|Q 1*9LS lo—' * S Lp~yP— 1 ■* A ■p Jl l A  C$3
30
lo J d d  3 jA 3  O ^ - p J  1 ^y> ^yi>£L>- I j U d>vO  y d > - l i  JJ- 3  ^yS.-/ ^  I ^
yy —  w  3?
d 1yo  d id  L J  ^  l i  d id  L - J  ( J  J p  g y - -  )  d l l i c  p J l— d i  •  A  L - J  ^  d - J i  c - y A p  L  "y c J  1 ^
34- c
^  1 l-» 1 - -  1 1 , AS" J y —_jLsJ 1 yd^  g ) Idj I £-J  LdJ 1 ^ y 5  ^ * dk Id £-OP-vO dlyls j ( ‘-I-1 ^
a *c  5 l^  ^ y 'J ' y^ y' ^ 1 dd yO  ‘ I S  I ^  I® d d  -iC ^ I 0  I ^  l i  1 » * -d > ^  1 d  Id
3 5I dJJ lo£ ^  dldj Ido yj£> dld^ -iad- ypid g, I dJ L 1 * ddo JLpdJ I g-ld
< d J  l^ -  y i  »9 <■. C, -» 1 i <V,d  L  JlSuS d ■ - > Ido  I d  1 ,d  1 ■»«« j I ( y .—O. '*-> 1 1 -3 »
T Q3o
c  ^'AJr i  ^o~d“5'  ^d cdjd^  10i ( (^ -(dJ 1^) yo j 1 0dl3 cjr^  b
&  AZ and AR omit. ER agrees v;ith and BIC. ?J\- AR and AZd^-b
4^ 5 A^ onii/S. It has instead 1 ty^b which is incorrect*
..d AZ d^-, which x.<3 incorr >ct. 27 Ad and iUv blank space*
2^ 5 AZ and AR jS* Ud ^  jl>-L which is incorrect*
29 AZ and AR Lpg L>- which is incorreoc*
30 AZ and^AR yds li which is incorrect.
31 AZ ^ — d> v/ithout J v;hich is also omited by AR and BR.
32 AZ and AR dU-Jb ps» 0 33 AZ> AR and BR omit.
3^ AZ d-ZaJl which could be a rendering.
35 As ana AR blank space* 3o AZ u Alio which is incorrect*
37 AZ ad— 1 L>- which is incorrect.
3^ AZ and AR blank snace*
39
1 -1 i - P  3~\'~  ^ j3 b y  ly '- » / 1 d / ^  O ^ 5y ^  * ^  d — ~ 0 y 9  j  b d > -  I 1  ^ 1 * I ; i  , y _  _ 1 P  [
jg 1 ^  3“V^ b— >- 1  ^ 3 C— CJ^ J ly" 1 O  ^ b — ^  ‘ (T V i} O  b
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bl ■ * bO
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d ;  1 p id J  I jd  J> L y j  L  d J J  L> - y i  L_9y p d i  ds 1 ^ 5 "  d ; H p J b b  1 J  1 > - y  A  c y j  I J  ' > -
p
d -— CyJ I d / '  O  l-^-^-J ‘ V ' ■'h ~Lri*' ‘ 0— rrb u ^ U "  *y 3 * O  iy r ^  ' lJ  c_y>-
bJ
d — — - >C-0 <. i,>i*"/y^  d-^  y——*0 d i y d  lo *3
d —ydw-»*«< *  d —2 —b o  jii 1 I d /  S r ^ y  O   ^ y — 0  ^ ( J ^  (_ r^ ~ :*~s> *  b y  p )  dwuw bw cw  d ^  U  J  I
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{_y b p * -  y  (^J-^<j J  d ; ^ - b 2  i— / b p > -  ^  t— , ld 3  ^  d ^ ' i y P 1^  ^  *  A o  I y  *  d ;_ 2 y ? - * J -^  *  M -S C  ^
b5 1 * * ■ '
d ^  J u y *->*_/ U d  ^  d <) y _:<~ ^ - > w  o b " 3 ^  d o t  1 ^  d ^  - U ' y ^  d  l i d  " Lj-lC" d J J  <J d y 0 d  * ( _ y  b * ^ * >  ^  d  A » ^ >- ji
A 6“ ... ••' • -• _ • .
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39 AZ Uf^“ * which is incorrect®
bO AZ y-hJl which is incorrect*
bl AZ O v/hich is incorrect* AR A  Lb^ -i which could be a
rendering*
b-2 AZ J b  v/hich is incorrect.lt is not supported by any oi
the MSS.
b3 AZ J'1® which is incorrect. It is not supported by any of
the MSS*
bb AZ Jb which is incorrect. It is not supported by any of
the MSS.
b5 AZ olJb „ b6 AZ omits*
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j^j3 3 <i-b ‘ 2b*- 03't=yt J 3 <bJ '• csy3^  Cj3j^ xjx~(> lJ bf-j 3 03"^ °^ '- ^  ^
so . bo b8^
J ^ 3 >ykJL i^io dy-p^ d ^  U, 1 db i dy i ♦ bUl 5) 1
51
dAAo d y d b  * o b ^ p b ^  <3yp L>- d ; J  b » y  y  ♦ ( d J o y :y  y jfy -b  ^  )
d— Eo 1 d 9 ■ b  * L b  Iv
d;j*-b>w^ yj dP *; i d;j'i5-ai y  y <^J b>yJ • O y ’*"‘CL5‘"*^ Ibb t“r"iy>‘b  1 (y3 b-A 1 dJJ 2  d y  $
52
3  * J  b y  J 1 g y  b  j  a.p.< LgbJyy*_pb 1 dy-yy^ y * ^-51wwJ I y j a > J  1 yyl
i . sj- .q y * c.-yy-^b • d^y-^yy 3  *— -y-lb 1 dy-bli*.^ * Lib_> y ^Jp>b l yi b «  d y  Cj ^*" b —>-
* d—..gy — ^<b o   ^y oy-b -1 b^y**_b dd JJ>- <— < y j  i d^ li * < ^yS_J 1 t a.-j2 _^ / l^y ( 'yy^b b
* d.^.i. «wyj i d/^ g) 1 b* 1 *b  • L—< I r>-.'<s>~ I d- . 4.1 / 5  ^
* by_JlV L-Jl
 ^ . I* *< 1 * y y  . y x j  b y ■ 'i 1 1 dy y^— — — 0 j 1 { y d  1 I ■ "*- • Ly
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y - n.*9i » * y • ^y3 b*^0 t I y * 0  i ^ ■ ■■,'^w J i y y J 1 ' 51 I  ^*y> d■ ■. <VyJ I y * y
. . .” .• y lib 1 dy-.. ».l Lub
b7 AZ .., which is incorrect.Up . T.
b8 AZ which is incorrect®
b9 AZ dyy^Jbwhich is incorrect.
50 AZ ^lyj^'which is incorrect.
51 AZ and AR omit.
52 AZ and AR insert
53 AZ y^A^ Jjl which is incorrect®
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O— 0 1—jit ♦ P 0_yJ>gJ L  51 . p iy i-J  1 7b  U A  y j j i  y c2p ^ -A J  L  5! CPP ~ J L  g L U L
51 ■ - “  1 3^ y J  2 J  I g y  l b  51 y  *  g b  L d > -  i  0 -4 y 9  i l l  g L  L - J  y  g L j  I y i  y  g L  I y U  y  g i o  L f c - L
y y  .9  g j  J * 9 y 0  j-y> y  g /^ - C  I  g  L o  y P P  b  ^  }  d ^ b O p O  I  y  <90 lo  j  i  ( y - &  I  51 I g L y i ^  5 ' y
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Uw<-pd g  ly * yjS* yy9 gJ loP-k^  y g l■ y P9y->“-0 g  Lo ( yjb yy9 L_SyyP*«oJ * 2Ly Ly^ • y gP>- g5
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55 AZ and AR gyiJl which is incorrect.
56 AZ and AR^y^pJl Llwhich is incorrect.
57 AZ and AR omit. ••
58 AZ A io which is not a good rendering.
59 inserted- from BR. AZ y— o-Lo which is incorrect®
60 AZjpjpgJL which is a possible rendering but is not supported 
by any of the MSS including AR the basis of AZ®
61 AZ and AR omit the whole is a serious omission they have
instead, 0 li 0i ^  Lt 0 'il BR <_i^P 0 lO, dL'i!
62 AZ g oI which is a“possible rendering.
63 AZ gL*p>AJl which is grammatically incorrect®
6 -^ AZ omits.
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65 AZ J^{3  which is incorrect.
66 AZ 1— ^ which is incorrect.
67 AZ I which is incorrect.
68 AZ c^^vo which is incorrect;
69 AZ !?
70 AZ which is incorrect.
71 AZ y - L zU
72 AZ omits.
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p
73  AZ and AB o m it .  7^  A Z l^ L ;  ^  w h ic h  i s  n o t  a  good r e r j i e r i n g ;
75  AZ and AR o m i t ,  76 AZ an d :'AR omit. AR
77  AZ which as incopPGCli^ d/^
73  AZ and AR o m it .  BR a g re e s  w i t h  b o th  AK and BK i n  t h i s  a
79  AZ and AR o m it .  a d d i t i o n .
80 AZ and  AR o m it .  BR a g re e s  w i t h  b o th  AK and BK,
81  AZ and  AR o m it .
82  AZ and  AR o m it .
83 AZ and AR o m ito  8A AZ and A R 3 X jw h ic h  i s  a  p o s s ib le  r e n d e r in g .
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( 4 - ^  G« b-ir^ f'-L ) d>° 3 3 ^ 0 * bxP" fL J VX/^ Cs0 1? X-^ ~. *8 y
X-w**-- y o  J l i  loAJ ; Xa -. .-J 1 a Id*- y o  y  LL 1 d-GadU- a_UXo y-*od»- y o  ^ lo iJ  1 ; /y>- >^d y
A . A< , 88
-  w l *y ld  1y -ld  Jlo-/ y o  ^ - lo  y * dudy y ib  y o  ^ h J  i di-**, ^8
^ ..- L  < L d L  ly >  1 yo y  d d > - 1 y ♦ d - ^ is  j_Jd y£ u a d 8  l i  •  ^ d o y l  ^  d  y i d i e  do-^ lL 1 O
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• L-^-yJl ^
^ a '— J^l L 11
O 18^ b 1 i  J d a tj I yo O 18>J 1 UU>~ L 2
f " • f *89
yo dSd>- y^d>» 1 Cj a y_;  ^ dZ ^  v_J d-2*J d * yj LaiU^- J 1 y y^ ■ \ **. t I yj bL>y d «i"~*. 1 <«81
0 / —^' t (g) * 1  ap*_J : yo-9 * d y f CZ^  X U u  tp^ 0 ^8'b*3 ,<;./ 0) * 0z L >   ^ I Cy d  y d d
f . ■" *' 90 7
1 A  ^ . L t y o  lL  8 y ^ p  y lo—p— -^0 8L-J 1 y yJl..8  1 y L^~4Ay8d4- y io-^8y->- a y 9  y-vo^jddi-8 1
83 AZ and AR Kp=^ -a which is incorrect.
86 AZ and AR omit.
87 AZ and AR omit.
88 inserted from BK.
80 AZ diLcLJl which is incorrect.
90 AZ j— Ldd which is incorrect®
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1 8> 1 d— i bi d_G> y—G yo d-9y— 8-
91 AZ and AR o d  92  AZ and AR
93 AZ and AR 94 AZ and AR i
93  AZ (_yA-8i  w h ic h  i s  in c o r r e c t ®
96 A Z o  j  j g  w h ic h  i s  i n c o r r e c t ,  ar x G -
97 AZ d-yib w h ic h  i s  i n c o r r e c t ,
98 aA.Z IL30 w h ic h  i s  i n c o r r e c t ;  AR 6—
99 AZ w h ic h  i s  n o t  a  good r e n d e r in g .
1 0 0  AZ Gy-(i U - w h i c h  i s  i n c o r r e c t ;  AR a g re e s  w i t h  Alt,
1 0 1  AZ -yGi-y w h ic h  i s .  i n c o r r e c t ;  AR a g re e s  w i t h  AK,
1 02  AZ and AR G  L L > J i  a l l  o th e r s  h av e  O  L L G J 1
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1 0 5  A Z  a n d  A R  4 w h i c h  i s  i n c o r r e c t .
1 0 6  A Z  a n d  A R  d i y - ^ 8
1 0 8  A Z  a n d  A R  y ~ u > J l  w h i c h  i s  i n c o r r e c t .
1 0 ^  A Z  a n d  A g  w h i c h  i s  i n c o r r e c t .
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109 AZ and AR omit.
110 AZ jG-aJi which is incorrect.
111 AZ iyiib which is incorrect.
112 AZ and AR  ^1— ob I which is a possible rendering.
113 AZ and AR  ^83
114 AZ and AR y^bJ 
113 AZ and AR yly
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116 AZ and AR • 117 AZ and AR omit,
llo AZ and AR omit. 119 AZ and AR omit.
120 AZ °** which is incorrect. AR °** .
121 AZ ^  lwhich could be correct but does not fit in
the rhyming prose.
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124 AZ and AR omit.
125 AZ t”ii; wliich is incorrect. BR agrees with.
126 AZ and AR which is incorrect.
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123 AZ ornit-s.This obseres the meaning.AR agrees
with AK
129 AZ omits. AR J— ^ ^  1 cx ‘ P 18  ii g^J I Lo— 1 y
136 AZ and AR omit*
131 AZ fKr which is incorrect.AR agrees wxth An®
132 AZ which is incorrect .AR agrees with. Al.
133 AZ Py8 y ^ n.ich is incorrect. AR agrees with Ait.
134 AZ and AR f^b which is incorrect.
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135 AZ and AR omit. 13*6 AZ and AR omit.
137 AZ and AR omit. 13S AZ and AR ftPx which is a
possible rendering
139 AZ d_—  y 1 which is incorrect. AR agrees with AK.
140 AZ a— which is incorrect. AR agrees with AK.
141 AZ and AR y* V  * *
142 Inserted from AR and BR..Both'AK and BK have ; 
■which is not a good rendering.
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144 AZ L^ -yi3 which is incorrect.
145 Inserted from BR.
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APPHJDIX II.
IKTTwDICTION
V/asiynt al-m: qhili ila Muhammad b. YgCqub.
G M
Tine haciyc.t al-ma,rhili ila Muhammad b. Ya cub has already been
• o " 1
introduced in my brief description of the sources." It is one of al-
Kaphili1s v/orks which v/ere written in West Africa, most probably in
Hausaland• The circumstances under which it was v/ritten are made
clear in the text itself. It was a response to a specific request
c —
made by the Imir of Kano, Muhammad b. Ya qub popularly known as
Muhammad Humfa, who according to Palmer*s dating, ruled Kano between 
2
1^63-1^99. Muhammad Humfa wanted some guidance on how th prevent 
people from committing crimes. It would appear that after al-Maghili 
had v.ritten the Taj for Muhammad Humfa, he realised that the question 
ta1 ziror discretionary- punishment was not touched on at all by al- 
Kaghili, so he made a specific request for it to be written about.
The internal evidence indicates that al-Haghili was writing to 
Muhammad Humfa from a certain place. The first indication is that 
al-Naghili, after the traditional opening of his letter glorifying
Allah and praising the Prophet, starts with the words nfrom Muhammad
c — — c —
b. Abdulkarim b. Muhammad al-Maghili ... to ... Muhammad b. Ya qub'T_ir •
Sultan Kano.11 This indicates that al-Kaghili v;as writing a letter from 
a certain rlace. It is unlikely that al-Maghili would write in this
1. See chapter 1, p.13 of this thesis.
2. bir Richmond Palmer, Sudanese Memoirs, vol.IV, (Lagos, 192c), p.ill. 
I have already drawn attention to the face that these dates cannot 
be accepted as precise. Dee chapter II, p.op 01 this thesis.
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Term if he was in Kano, The second indication is the saying in the 
beginning and at the end of the basiyat !,Peace, mercy and blessing of 
Allali be upon yousi, w ir.ch makes it clear that he was writing a letter, 
not a formal work*
Another interesting evidence is that, of all al-Maghili1s works 
which so far have come to light, only the basiyat bears a date. The 
indication is that it bears a date because it is a letter and not a 
formal work of authorship. Al-Maghili1s practice in his formal writings 
was that of omitting dates. He had been consistent throughout*
The contents of the letter show that al-Kaghili had already 
accumulated experience about the conditions in Kano, and so he was in 
a position to give precise advice. They also show that the V/asiyat 
is one of several others written to Muhammad Humfa* It is described 
by al-Iiarhili as the most emphatic advice* We know the existence of 
at least one other piece of advice in the form of the Ta.j, the treatise 
in the art of Government which Ahmad Saba speaks of and which has already— o
been dealt with in Chapter I and Appendix I of this thesis.
In all probability the Wasiyat was written in Katsina when al-
Kaghili visited it again after returning from Kano in the year 897/1^92.
Palmer translated the V/asiyat from a ms copy*^ Since Palmer*s
translation, the work has appeared in print three times. The first and
c ~
the second are in two works published by Adamu Abdullah al-Ilori:
3* See chapter I pp.'7, 13? n.29 °T this thesis*
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A2-irlum li m j e n y a  wa uthman b . fodio and Kujaz tarikh nijeriya.^
— — 5
The tnird is in the I-.isbah of Rabih Bunar. In all these publications
• •
the Iasivat has just been printed without any critical edition and there
6
are several omissions and mistakes.
The following edition is compiled from three manuscripts, K, T 
and D. K is housed in the N. A. Kaduna under this accession number, 
BAUEROi’/l: 13* It is introduced by an official of the Archives as 
follows
A Memorandum letter by Sheikh Huh. ibn Abdulkarim al-Maghilie
al-Tilimisanie (sic)
The above memorandum letter was copied from the original by Emir of 
Bauchi Yalcubu 1. The original copy was written by El- 
Mughilie (sic) of “Tuv/at” to the -Emir of Kano Muhammad Humfa, 
the son of Yakuba (1A63-99) during his visit of Katsin, Kano 
and then finally to Gao the capital city of the famous Alhaji 
Kuhammadu Askia of Songhay. It was said that similar copies 
were also despatched to various Emirs of the Western Sudan.
The content was a response to the request of the Emir of 
Kano for a guide to those in authority (Emirs and Judges) and 
for the enlightenment of his. people for a successful way of 
living here, in the world and after death.
Collected from the present Emir of Bauchi M. Adamu in I96I.
The ms has three folios 1? x 11-J cm, 23 lines per page. This is the 
only copy that I know of which is not in the quotation of the Fodios.
A. Adamu CAbdullah al-lori, Hujaz tarikh ni.?eriya, (Beirut, 1963), 
pp.IpA-360
5. P. Bunar. Hisbali al-arv/ah fi usul al falah, (Alger, 1963;, pp.173-/7* w   . *
6. Bee A. A. al-Ilori,op.cit., pp.lp6 and 135 for two serious omiss­
ions; R. Bunar, op.cit., pp.7^ and 76.
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T is quoted by Bhehu Uthman dan Fodio in chapter VI of his lanbih 
rl-ikh-.-an M.- ."hu.vl and al-sudan. The Tanbih is available in various* «T* “ "' * ' r"
private collections and in the Jos and Kaduna N. As. Jr. Last has 
carefully listed its locations in the different places.'
The V/asiyat starts on fol.l7& of ms and finished on fol.
loo* Two folios of 2o x 15 cm, 31 lines per page. It is written in 
the Kaghribi hand of western Sudan.
D is quoted by CAbdullah b. Fodio in his Jiya al-siyasat wa 
fa tav .’i  11 -n a w a z il  minima huwa rnin f u r u ^ a l - d in  min masa'll. This work 
is also available in several private collections and in Kaduna N.A.,
A.B.U. and Jos. N.A. It is written in a clear Western Budan hand.
It lias two folios, 17 x lA cm, 23 lines per page. The V/asiyat starts 
on folio 56 and finishes on folio 63. It stops where the date 397 is 
recorded.
It appears that al-Haghili after finishing writing his letter to 
Muhammad Humfa end concluding it by writing the date and the invocation 
of final peace and blessing, he found it necessary to draw the atten­
tion of Muhammad Humfa to the importance of the piece of advice which 
his letter contained, so he continued and added several lines.
K has been made the basis of this edition because it apr^cars to 
be the earliest of all of them. It has one major defect, which is 
that the copyist - Emir of Bauchi Yahubu I wrote the date in which he
7. K. Last, The ScKoto Caliphate, (London, 1967), p. -2- 3 J
8. M. Last, op.cit., p. jLH-I
29A.
apparently copied it, which is the year one thousand two hundred and 
fifteen (I215/l-'01). This replaces al-Haghili1 s date of composition, 
which is eight hundred and ninety seven (897/1^92). Otherwise K is 
the best of the three mss. used.
Reference has also been made to the two published texts which 
have been named A and Bo This is for the purpose of pointing out the 
mistakes and the omissions.
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AFfUIDIX III
Ahmad Bafca Eade the first attempt to give a list of al-i 's
2 *7 J.
works . Later attempts by Cherboneau , Hiskett and Bunar have all
been mainly based on Ahmad Baba. Hiskett’s list is so for the most
♦
comprehensive. He records twenty three works by al-Maghiii. Several of 
these works which were only known by their names in the biographies have
.
how come to light. What I try to do here is to give an up to date list
far come to light. I shall try to give the location of the MSS and 
explain which of them have been published. I shall also give the list 
of the remaining.works which have not yet been discovered, using addit­
ional information from sources other than Ahmad Baba. Attempts have 
also been made to suggest where possible dates for the composition of 
some of the works
1. Bxtant works seen
1. Ajwibat al-mnghili - This is commonly known as the As’ilat
askia. I have explained in chapter I of this thesis that this is an
5
improper name, ibn Maryam uses the correct name.
1. Ahmad Baba, Nayl al-ibtiha.i bi tatriz al-dibaj, (Cl iro, 1932), p.331*
2. Cherbonneau, ’Histoire de la litterature Arabe au Soudan1 , JA, 
(October, 1855)i pp*397-39$•
of the works of al-Kaghili and to describe those of them which have so
3. Bivar and Hiskett/fl‘he Arabic literature of Nigeria to l8 o 4 :  a 
provisional account? BSOAo, vol.XXV (19u2,>, pp.107-109*
4. B. Bunar, Hisbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah, (Alger, 198S), pp.21-27
u  i •*
p. Ibn Maryam, editor Ibn ohanab, Al-bustan fi dhikr aw-awliya v.'a'-i- 
Culamaf bitilimsan, (Alger, 1908), p.256.
j.here are tv/o copies in N . A. Kaduna, via. MSB 9&h/0/tiR 12:1,
9oi/ 2; two copies in B.N. Paris, viz. MSS Fondes Arabes 5259
Folio 39-94; 9.0-65; end one copy in B.N. Alger, uncataloguedA
a) 113 9SVC/AP..12:1 is a photostat copy and is written in Maghribi 
script., j.here are several blotted places. It has twenty five folios,
-ap x 11 cm, 16 lines per page. The date of the copy is 1120/1715. 
nlhaji Bello Uthman records that the date of composition is 899/1^93.^
This is a very interesting date but the difficulty is that it is nowhere 
recorded in the body of the manuscript. If this date can be established 
this i-lS can be one of the earliest copies.
b) MS 935/O/AR 12:2 is also a photostat copy. It is written in 
Maghribi hand sligntly niore readable than MS 98^ f above. It has also 
several obliterated spots. It has fifteen folios, 17 x 12 cm, 22 lines
p^r page, -he date of the copy is 1237/1821. It has also the same date
o
j.or compi— ation as recorded in N.A. Kaduna catalogue. This clearly 
shows that these dates are arrived at by calculation.
c) MS.5259 has seventeen ©olios, viz. fol. *1-8-65. 18 x 11 cm, 23 
lines per page. Tt is in good Maghribi script.
d) Another copy under the same number - fol.39~22f - is incomplete. It
has ten folios, 15*5 x 11.5 cm, 22 lines per page. It is also in good
9
Maghribi hand.
6. Iliskett lias reported that, there is a copy in Dakar, vide Diver* and 
Hiskett, op.cit., p.108.
7. Alhaji Bello Utliman, The Catalogue of Arabic Manuscripts Collected 
from the former Northern Hegion of Nigeria (Kaduna, 1970^ p.12b.
8. Ibid., p.12?.
9. Vide G. Vajda, Index General des Manuscrits Arabes Kusulmar.s,
(Paris, 1953)i p-331*
502.
e; MS a.M. .--.Igor (uncatalogued) is in very good Maghribi hand.
It lias ten folios 20 x 16 cm, 23 lines per page.
2. Ajwibat al-maghili ila al-sanusj fi ^-tawhld. The only copy 
that has come to light is housed in B.G. Fas under this number 80IH/656. 
It is written in very thin legible Maghribi script. It has twenty 
folios, 10 x 8 cm, 23 lines per page.
~ C ,0-n
5- Amal al-yav/m wa!l-layla. The only yet available copy is
preserved in B.N. Paris MS ar. 5673, fol.257-259.10
2. Kitab if ham al-anjal ahkarn al-ajal. This is probably one of the
early works by al-Maghili. It was written in the l*f70s when he was in
Tamantit. It is housed in the B.N. Madrid. It is slightly incomplete.
It has fifty seven folios, 16 x 12 cm, 15 lines per page. It is in
Maghribi legible hand. It is the most voluminous work of al-Maghili
11yet available.
5. Manh al-wahhab fi radd al-fikr ila ' 1-sawab. This is embodied 
*
12
in another MS D2231, v/hich is a commentary to it. Dr. Hiskett*s
suggestion that this work is the same as Kajs al-maghili and manzumat al-
r ' ~
maghili is correct. Al-Magliili in his introduction to the Sharh manh al-
wahhab says hadha sharh mujaz li bayan al-muhim min raj si al-mulaqqab bi' % wmmm —
manh a]-v^ .ahhab fi radd al-fikr ila 11-sawab. This is a brief commentaryr. —  w— . . ^
aimed at expounding the important points enshrouded in my rajaz entitled 
Manh al-wahhab fi radd al-fikr ila al-sawab. Ahmad Baba tells us that
10. G. Vajda, op.cito, p.257. Bee also my elucidation of the contents 
in chapter III of this thesis.
11.
12. Tfr’s -^5 item 9 in this li/st.
303.
^l-Muq^ixi lias a mazunia whica he named I-lanh al-wahhab. This clearly
on owo th-^ t cne ao.jaz, uhe Manzuma and the ur j ui^ a all refer to the Manh
ul-wanhao. Aamad naoa informs us further that al-Haghili has three comment- 
• a.- x.- - —  l4
anes cn une Manx al-wahhab. One of these is extant, which is MSS 
D 22pl and 643 described above.
 ^• .-y~»■ ^ y-y° this is a poem in wnicn al—Magnili launches a vigorous
attack on the supporters of the Jews among the Muslim population. Ke 
invokes divine malediction upon such Muslims, whether they are kings or
KJ
common people. There are two MSS copies, one in B.G. Rabat and the other 
in P.L. Rabat. The first is number Q 683. It is a single page, 22 x 14 
cm, 24 lines per page. The second is on the colophon of MS P.L.6331.
7. Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah. The actual work has not vet
-  “  " o '* '  r .
I
come to light. A great deal of its contents is known through Ibrahim b. Hilal 
extensive quotation from it in his Ta'lioat Cala misbah al-arwah. It is----- -------------- i--------- -
preserved in B.G. Rabat under this number D 2660. It is written in a 
readable Maghribi hand and has thirty five folios, 18 x 11 cm, 24 lines 
per page.
8. Kurasala maCa 'l-suyuti fi * 1-mantic. This is the al-Maghili
controversy with al-Suyuti in verse on the question of al-mantiq. It
lias been recorded by Ahmad Baba in the Nayl, which has been published
• "
15
in Cairo in 1932o A more complete version of the poem is recorded in
c —• — — — qg
al-Nasiri*s Ajaib al-asfar v;a lataif al-akhbar. A statement in al-
  l *]
Suyuti's Sawn al-mantiq reveals that this poem was composed in 1464.
13. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., p.331*
9
14. Ibid.
15. Ahmad Baba, op.cit., po3320
16. Muhammad Abu Ra's al-Naniri, CAjafib al-asfar wa lata1if al-akhbar,
B.N. Paris, MS 46l8. fol.lOS-109*
17. Al-SuyutT, §zwn al-mantiq wa*l kalam Can fan al-mantiq wa*1-kalara,
;04-
It ig therefore one of the earliest extant writings of al-Marhili*
9* uharn mann al-wahhao fi radd a.l-fikr ila * 1-sawah. This title 
appears in the body of the work. It is housed in the B.G. Rabat under 
chis accession number 0»sspl. Other copies are also preserved in B.G. 
Tetwan ancl B.K.c larisc Their accession numbers are 643 and MS 5602 
respectively.
MS D.223I has thirteen folios 14 x 1G cm, 23 lines per page; MS
64p carries the name Ur 3uzat al-maghili. It has eight folios; MS 5602
has twelve folios.
If we assume that all al-Kagh.ili1 s v;orks on mantiq were the direct
influence of al-Suyuti*s Sawn al-mantiq, then this work could have been
%>
l8
written in the 1460s.
10o Ia!lif fi ma yajib Cala 1l-muslimin min ijtinab al-kuffar. This
io known under several different names as follows:-
Taoyid nafis fi ma ya.jib °ala ’l-muslimin min i.jtinab al-kuffar.
Risalat al-maghili.
Ahkam ahl al-dhimma 
• "r ' ■'LJ "
Risala fi *1-taHdhir min mukhalatat ahl al-dhinma.
It is wrongly known as Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah.
4 v •
There are:-
Six copies in B.G. Rabat, viz. D2389, D3441, D2223, D1602,
D2013 and U2530t 
Two copies in P.L. Rabat, viz. 6830 and 6331*
One copy in B.N. Alger, viz. 1508.
One copy in B.N. Tunis, viz. 3^9 ( Abdaliyya).
l8«, At least two of these v/orks were said to have been motivated by al-
Suyut’i1 s ffawn al-mantiq. Vide Nasiri's ^ja'lb al-asfar, fol.103-109.
205 .
a) MOD D2G13, D2530 and 1506 have been described in my introduct­
ion to chapter IV of this thesis. The description of the others men­
tioned above follows:-
I--1 D28S9 carries the name Taqyid nafic. It is written in Maghribi
script readable with some difficulty. It has ten folios end contains
a orography 01 al-Maghili inserted by a copyist. It is very similar to
the one given by Ibn Askar in the Dawhat, which is apparently the
L* r" '
source of the copyist.
b) MS D2223 carries, wrongly, the name Misbah al-arwah fi usul .al-
» • •
falah. It is written in a satisfactory .Maghribi hand. It has nine 
folios, 14 x 9 cm, 2p lines per page. It has a commentary at the end 
by al-Makki who gives it the wrong name.
c) MS D3441 is written in a very poor Maghribi hand. It has five
folios, 19 x 14 cm, 29 lines per page.
d) MS D1602 also carries the wrong name of Misbah al-arwah. It
• •
has eight folios, 14.5 x 9 cm, 21 lines per page.
e) MS 68pO carries the name Risalat al-maghili and is written in
good Maghribi hand. It lias eight folios, 15»7 x 9*2 cm, 24 lines per page.
f) MS 6331 also carries the name Risalat al-maghili. It is written 
in good Maghribi hand and gas eight folios, 14 x 10 cm, 21 lines per page.
g) MS 389 (°Abdaliyya) carries the name Risala fi'l tahdhir. It 
is written in legible Maghribi hand and lias thirteen folios, 19 lines 
per page.
11. Taj al-din fi ma yajib °ala 81-muluk. It is also known under
several names, vis.
Ta11i f fi11 imara♦
Ta'lif fi umur al-saltana.
Riselat a"-muluk.
306 .
T a ' l i f  f i  ma y a j ib  a lu  11 -m u lu k  
There are:-
- our co 103 in L>o’.;. Rabat, viz. irol6, &5o4, K31o9 and 1C3325•
Two copies in N.A. Kaduna, viz. 660 M/AR. 10:18, and 718/B/AB 
16:2.“'
i-.RO D364, K5325, 66017AR 10:18 and 718/B/AH 16:2 have been aes- 
cribed in my introduction to the edition ox" the text in Appendix I ox 
this thesis. The description of the rest now follows:-
a) idS Dl8l6 carries the name Ta !lif fima yajib Cala 1I-muluk. It
is written in a beautiful Maghribi hand and has fifteen folios 14 x 9 cm, 
19 lines per page and is rubricated. The date of the copy is 1143/1730.
b) MS K3169 carries the name Taflif fi fl-imara. It is written in
a satisfactory Maghribi hand and has eight folios, 13 x 10 cm, 22 lines
20per page. It is apparently dependent on D3ot.
12. V/asiyat al-Kaghili ila Muhammad b. Ya°cub. It is known as the 
Rise lat ila abi CAbdullah Muhammad b. Ya°qub and Mukhtasar mirnma yajuz 
li1 1-hukkara fi radd al-nas °an al-haram. A copy is preserved in K.A. 
Kaduna, which is uncatalogued. It has also been quoted in full by Shehu 
Usuma b. Dodio in his Tanbih al-ikhwan and by cAbduilah b. Fodio in his 
Diya al-siyasat. Kadur.a copy has three folios and is written in a West 
African Maghribi hand.
„ — c
19. There is an additional name of Tar*if fima yajib ala 11-muluk.
Vide Biv r and Hiskett, op.cit., item I, p.107#
20. This work has been edited by Muhammad Zayyan and translated by
T. W5 Baldwin.
A printed, toxc. has oeen published, by Adamu nbdullah. al—Ilori in his 
Mujaz farikh nijariya. It has also been reprinted by R. Bunar in his
purported Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah*2i This is the only work of 
al-Maghili which has the "date of composition 85)7/1492.
2. V/orks known from al-Maghili1 s biographers
The biographers who furnished us with names of these works are Ahmad 
Baba in the Mayl, Ibn Maryam in the Bustan and Buras al-Nasiri in the 
Aja1ib al-asfar.
13* Al-badr al-munir fi Culum al-tafsir.
14. Al-fath al-mubin.
15* Fihrisat al-marwiyat.
16. Iklil al-muyhni.
17* Idah al-sabil fi biyu^.jal khalil.
18. Kitab al-albab fi radd al-fikr ila '1-sawab wa ma vatadhakkar 
ilia uli!l-albab.
19e Kiftah al-kuftuz. This is a commentary on the chapter of 
biyuC (trade transactions) in the Kukhtasar khalil.
20. Miftah al-nazar f: ^ilm al-hadith.
• - - , , T « F T . -
21. Mukhtasar talkhis al-rniftah.
•  ' 1 ' # T
22. Murhni al-nabil fi sharh al-mukhtasar.—  . —#
23. I  iu q a ddima f i11 mant i q
c •—24. Kuqaddima^ fi1! arabiya.
21. Vide Adamu CAndullah al-Ilori, Mujas_tarikh nigeriya,_(Beirut, 1965)1 
pp.134-136; R. Bunar, Misbah al-arwah fi usul al-falah, (Alger, 
1968), pp.73-77; See also appendix I± of tfiis thesis.*
30* T an b ih  a 1 - p h a l l i i n  °an  malar al-mulbisin.
N o th in g  can be said about those works which have not yet come to
light. As for the twelve works which have come to light, it is definite
that the Taj (item 11 above) and the V/asiya (item 12) were probably
*
written in the same year, i.e. 1492 in Kano since they were written for 
the Kano ruler Muhammad Humfa.This is if the date which appears on the 
.Vasiya is accepted as authentic. The CAjwihat al-maghili (item 1 above) 
could have been written in Tagedda before al-Maghili visited Gap, and 
this could be in the year around 1493*
c<baru,l’
la* (item 10) was almost certainly written in Tuwat >n the
, _ 4 i^ t^ -
ycar l4ob. The Nunsuma could have been composed in the same be-
cause its subject is connected with that of the Ta*lif..
The Ajwiba (item 2 above) could be one of the.earliest of al-Kaghill1s
works, probably written in 1450s when al-Maghili was still a student.
This could be in Tilimsan, Bijaya or Algiers. Internal evidence suggests
that the Ifhaim (item 4 above) was written in Tamantit before the outbreak
of the controversy of the synagogue. It was apparently meant to be a
text book for students. This could be in l4?9 when al-Maghili uame to
Tuwat for the second time. The Misbah has also something in common with
309,.
the Ta* lif and go it could belong to the same place, Tuwat, and the 
same period, 19-86*
C —  T-
The Arnal a l - pawm wn11-la y  l a  reveals al-Kaghili as a man of great 
experience in life, and it indicates that it was written after all the 
squabbles in which al-Maghili was involved and so it could have been 
written in Hausaland or Tuwat or Gao towards the close of al-haghili*s 
life. Most of these suggestions are indeed rough guides, vie need 
more information to be able to fix precise dates for al-Haghili1s 
writingso
APIFIJDIX IV 
A tree o:: al-Maphili*s pedigree
i
Muhammad - The Prophet
i
Fatima
a1-Mas Jan I
I
ai-r.assan il
I
Abdullah (al-Kamil)
J
'Idris 1 1
j
Idris II 
Hashim ai-mutataddil
i_ •
Ilyas
o., . J , .Abdulmu*min
c ‘ 
Abdulmalik
>10©
Ibrahim
Dav/ud
'iibdulicarim
Icma’il al-Sharif ?
"Abdulkarim
Maghili
Isa Midi Pari Muhammad Hanatari
'Abdul cadi q
Ahmad Gemin Dodo
Abdulkarim
Ahmad
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API 'KNDIX V.
1 .  A folio from al-llojrhili1 s If ham a l  -  an j  p 1 ah loam r l - a.i a l >
I t  is th e  folio in which al-l-inghili speaks about his birth 
place, his region, his rnarihhab in belief rand jurisdiction, 
his place of development and final settlement*
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. Samples of folios from Taj al-muluk
U; beginning of MS AK- i.e. 718/B/AR 16:2
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(b) last folio of ms. BK i.e. 660/M/AR 10:8
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(c) Opening folio of ms. AK i.e. D*J>6k which was the 
basis of Zayyah* s edition.
'( j v'-'<~li
_,# \
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(d) Opening of folio of ms RA i.e. D2530* B.G. Rabat which has 
been the basis of the new edition in this thesis.
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(e) Folio 146 of MS BR i.e. K3325» B.G. Rabat. It contains the 
misleading statement by al-Makki in which he names the Ta*lif 
as Misbah al-arwah.
Q T X j  v  *  ^  " C  • '
&)},/sj
  ^ ^ C  ^.kt/ 9 . I . . .W/» II..
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API M-'DIX VI
Photographs of the representative of al-KarhiliJhs descendants in 
Kano, the front of the house in which al-Ka^hili lived, the School 
in which he taught and his sword.
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rAP] KNDIX VIII
A Hot© on transliteration
me i t o‘ * . u — o i ■, O .i- .fc*«-.K^ ILC CO; li Oi. ..O CO 0 0 :.'!
.00' ■ciopaeaia oi Islau (hev/ Jdition) exceot in three
: j-noct.:; nioi
.. i tter F T  is transliterated as ot as
the lector C °) is tranciitcrated as q not as k
-Jveivr nano oi a oerson consi; .tin.; oi two i/orhc one oi which
attribute oi ..11ah is treated o no v/ era onu:
r-1 l::i occoues Abdulharlm the joiniu; letter ul\
3 ^  /.
-L is t o i  A h ')r> v ia b io n s  used i n  t h i s  thesis.
A.i-M A rc h iv e s  - ia ro c a in e s
A .A . L ib lio th & n u e  G e n e ra le
3  M-I. London B r i t i s h  Museum \ London
3 ..... i ib lio th fe q u e  r a t io n a le
B u l le t in  o i  th e  School o f  O r ie n t a l  and Af: 
s tu d ie s ,  U n iv e r s i t y  o i  -jondon
3 . 1 .  3 n c y c lona e d ia  o i  Is la m
j .  ..  J o u rn a l A s ia t io u e
J AM I. J o u rn a l o i  A f r ic a n  H is to r y
J ..A .S . J o u rn a l o i  th e  A f r ic a n  S o c ie ty
tJ.u.A.o. Journal oi the uoyal Asiatic Society
A. J. iCano S tu d ie s
A .L .  J .  M id d le  L a s t c m  O tu d ie s
. 'L M a n u s c rip t
* .i.sjo t ianuscrip~cs
H .A . n a t io n a l  A rc h iv e s
P .L ,  j-'a laco L ib r a r y
Ae so a rc h  / a l l .  C .n .v .  h esearch  B u l l e t in  o i  th e  C en tre  o f  A ra b ic
Doc u m en ta tio n
h .M .H . Kevue du Monde Husulman
ic a n
la
th e  Cq\is
• ~ c o f  the . •< he fc . I
■- —  -i • / C —  j N. . . . . .  L .
°u1£ur.“ 1 a l - m
a fu o lir . i  le a rn e d  r.ir,n
v/ickcd le a rn e d  ,aen 
n n l r  : iuaLim dove m o  r  o f  a t e r r i t o r y
v v •! 1  n r .t t  name o f  a t r i b e
)> .y t a l  . "1  huoli.'.i p u b lic  t re a n u ry
diiini .ia ol) 1 i  j  t io n  o f  p ro  te  c t io n
dhi . it  a p r o te c t  i t * .r. a. i  . a  lu c lim  t e r r i t o r y
d in  r e l i ,  ;ion
fa o ih  j u r i s t  ■
fa tv /a  lo y a l  d e c is io n  o r  o p in io n
f io h  liu s lim  ju r is p ru d e n c e
f u la n i  th e  p eo p le  spea’-.iny f u l f u ld §
f u l f u lc l f  th e  1: . u jo  o f  th e  fu lb o  o r  fulSniS t r i b e
l i v i n  l a r y c l v  in  ..oat iw fr ic a
uciah i
».v ^
l i n t  o f  f a t o in a  k in
a _ ro  f  i o t  i  c t  r\: i .1 i  t  i  o n
. . --v d i i:i . . . .rone
-----
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ina*
X CX lUX L
I'.CL
a cc ;ce x..; oi opxmc . a io ; us-Iiui jurx 
or scholars
in  .'Cridont ro n s o n in .;
r  i n  r a y e r . a  p o l i t i c a l  head , o .g *  < 
c a l ip h ,  a  lo a d in g  Is la m ic  s c h o la r
c h ie f ta n c y
c h a in  o r  n a r r a to r s
tn e  a. go o1 ig n o ra n c e
j ih a d
O izya
o. group o f  p e o p le , a community o f  Muslim s  
v /ith  a s p i r i t u a l  o r  tem pora l le a d e r .  I t  a ls o  
means an o r d in a r y  group o f  people-
h o ly  w a r, o r  any a c t io n  in  th e  way o f  A l la h
the tax paid by dliirnmis living in a Muslim 
t e r r i t o r y
c.j‘»a oa th e  c u b ic  room known as th e  house o f  A l la h  in  
th e  ..ocean  Mosnue -  M uslim  c e n tre  f o r  m il rimaace
khara.1 zax
m a * a ji  (Mausa) 
rnndhhab
M i l l ik i  madhhab
c . „ n f a
nano t i l
ma q u l
matn
c h ie f  t re a s u r y
sch o o l o f  th o u g h t o r  lav/
th e  fc h o o l o f  Lav/ headed by M a lik  b . Anas
kn o w led g e , hnov/lodge a c q u ire d  by i n t u i t io n
p e r ta in in g  to  t r a d i t i o n
p e r ta in in g  to  i n t e l l e c t
r ,  «* ^
w 0
3 ?M.
d t h o a l  a measure o f  q o ld  w o rth  two d irham s
mu al-i-im a p u r 'a m  c te & c n e r
:m i t i  l e y u l  a d v is o r  o r  d h ie f  ju s t ic e
m ujadd id  re v iv -  . l i s t , re fo rm e r  in  th e  M uslim  sense
m urf f i q  ( p i . :;vu n a fiq u n )h y p o crite  
r.mwHlat f r ie n d s h ip ,  a l l i a n c e
n a f l  a d d it io n a l  p ra y e rs
n is ’oa a s c r ip t io n  o r  yenealom y
J.U. ' J<< -cl
judge o r  one who s e t t le s  d is p u te s  among
M uslim s
q ~ d i a i - ja m a ’ a )
) c l i ie f  ju s t ic e
q a d i a l  qudat )
i b l a  M uslim  d i r e c t io n  f o r  n ra v e r
M uslim  Holy Book w hich  was re v e a le d  by God 
to  Muhammad
H a jab  th e  f i f t h  month i n  th e  M uslim  lu n a r  y e a r
Ramadan th e  te n th  month i n  th e  M uslim  lu n a r  y e a r -  I t
. i s  th e  month f o r  f a s t in g
a message f ro .!  A l la h ,  fhe  M asul i s  the C a rr ie  
o f  such a messave
r u 'a c a 1 a l - z a l i m in  c h ie f  o r :ressor;
th e  second month i n  th e  M uslim  lu n a r  y e a r
aU' ;har
rZ\ ;hirGn subordinates
sal a —'•i ’ arose
----
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v/T t I d a  :d law
clrirdrj decent fro.: fro 'if d a  
- r o f  or, leder o' a uidin order 
plural
nun an
; -llfjiiv.l niTCtiC
th e  s a d . n o  and a c t io n s  o ' .. f ro n h e t
:Uoa:.,;3oa
dlub;. (oii: •, I" Jib) aose \Ji\o stu d y  unn er a : .u a liia  Gcnoxor o r
t a q l i e
J- s'1ou W ._l.Ci
co t i n ; -  r i g i d  conform ism
b e l i e f  i n  th e
'u la ia  1 see °n li;u
v /n d r  
wild 
w ''1
a l l i a n c e  o r  f r ie n d s h ip
a v i a i c r
lo v e
a b lu t io n
a l -  ■ nr) Coition
•d .f  . ( i ,  : \ r 3  a . r e t r e a t ,  o r a  cqr.imunal re s id e n c e  o f  i
shavhh
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SObi.CMd CkkbhFiDAND CITHP
i . • i x m ic N i i - T ..:;d i n pub iism l:!) a c u rc ms
A . Arab ic oources 
Anon., Tarikh al-Aanghariyin ms.
Anon., Aarikh arbab haaha 1 1-balad al-musamina Kano.
Baba, Ahinad., Kifayat al-mahtaj li tatriz al-dibaj. ms. E.G. Rabat*
o O
i’cdio, Uthman Ion. Tanbih al-ikhwan °ala ahv/al ard al-budan. ms. unpublished.
• e
Fodio, CAbdullah Ibn. Diya al-siyasat va fatawi al-nawazil minima huv/a 
min furu^ ' al-din min masa'il. ms.
Hilal, Ibrahim Ibn., Kisbah al-arwah fi usul al-ialah. ms. unpublished.o • o a
Al-Kunti, Muhammad., al-i’ara' if v/a* 1-tala' id fi akhbar al-shaykhayn al- 
wali dat v/a ’ 1-v/alid.
Al-Mankili, Muhammad., Ajwihat al-maghili.
Manh al-v/ahhab fi radd a3.-fikr ila 11-sawab. ms.
Kitab if ham al-anjal ahkara al-ajal. ms.
o #
b'asiyat al-Haghili ila Muhammad b. ya1 qub. ms.o «
Taj al-din lima yajib Cala al-muluk. ms.
Namr a j i, A damu., a 1-A thar al- kunawiyya. ms.
al-I lan bi tarikh kano. ms.
Al-Nasiri, Muhamir;ad Burns., CAja*ib al-asfar v/a lata*if al-akhbar. ms.
• •
Ml-Ava, Muhammad., The Theory ox Punishment in Islamic Law. Thesis,
o
unpublished®
Hodgkin, T., The Radical Tradition in the literature of Muslim Viest Africa, 
seminar Paper cn Islamic Influence on the literary cultures ox Africa.. EGAS•
327.
Imam, Abubakr., ,?The Constitution of Northern Nigeria. Unpublished article 
Bl-Nager, 0., lest ^frica and the Muslim Pilgrimage. Thesis, unpublished. 
Norris, H. T., The Canhaja Contribution to Mauritanian Islam, seminar 
Paper on Islamic Influence on the literary cultures of Africa. BOAS. 
Uthman, Muhammad Bello., The Catalogue of Arabic Manuscripts collected 
from the former Northern Region of Nigeria. Kaduna, 1970.
3. Other Sources
Imam, Alhaji Abubakar Magana Jarice., Tafuja Mabudin ilmi Tarihin Musulunci,
Rattray, R. S., Hausa Folk-lore, Customs, Proverbs. Oxford, 1913®)
'Nazir, Alhaj Abubakr., Kano ta Babo Chigari. 19o0.
2• PUBLISHED SOURCES
A . Arabic
Allouche et Regrague., Catalogue des Manuscrits Arabes de Rabat. Vol.I., 
Paris, 193^*
Askar, Ibn., Al-dav/hat al-nashir li mahasin man kana bi11-maghrib . min
— . c
mashayikh al-car11 al ashir.
CAv/n al-maCbud., Sunan abu dawud. Vol.IV., Beirut, n.d.
Baba, Alimad., Nay3. al-ibtihaj bi tatriz al-dibaj. Cairo, 1932.
• •
Al-Baijdawi, °Abdullah b. Umar. Anwar al-tanzil. Cairo, 1902.
Bello, Muhammad, ed. Whitting, C.E.J., Infaq al-maysur fi tarihh bilad 
al-tukrur.
Al-Bukhari, Muhammad b. Isma’il. oahih al—bukhari. Vol.IIi. Eulak, lo97.
«
lunar, Rabih., Misbah al-arwah. Alger, 19f6c.
Dawud, Sulayman b. al-As hath., Bunan, Vol. II, Cairo, j-oop*
V-.pJCL' >.
Al-Ghazali, Muhammad., Mi tab al-Vajiz fi madhhab fiqh al imam al-shafi°i.
Vol.II (Cairo, lo(,9)*
(J
Ghuraba, Kammuda., al-Ash ari. Cairo, 1933.
Al-Hanbali, Husayn., al-Ahkam al-sultaniyya. Cairo, 1938.
Al-IIafnav/i, K., Kitab taCrix al-khalaf bi rijal al-salaf. Vol. Alger, 1906. 
Ibn 1'arhun, Ibrahim, al-nibai al-mudhahhab fi maCrifat aCyan al-madhhab.
Cairo, 1932*
Ibn Kanbal, Ahmad., al-Musnaa, Vol.III. Cairo, 1963*
Ibn al-Jawzi, editor, Shawish, M. Z., Bad al-masir fi Culum al-tafsir.
Vol.II., Beirut, 19&5*
Ibn Idhari, al-Karrakushi. ed. Colin, G. S. and Levi-Provengal. Kitab 
al-bayan al-muubrib fi akhbar al-andalus wa* 1-marjirib. Leiden, 19^8.
Ibn Khaldun, Abdurrahman♦ al-Kuqaddima. Cairo, 1893*
Ibn Maja, Sunan, Vol.I. Cairo, 195^*
Ibn liaryam, editor Ibn Shanab. al-Bu. tan fi dhikr al-avliya v/a11- ulama'
bitilimsan. Alger, 1908.
Ibn al-Qadi, Ahmad b. Muhammad. Durrat al-hijal fi asma’i-rijal, Cairo, 1970.
• • *
Ibn al—Qayyim, al—Jav/ziyya. editor, al—Salih, Subhi. Ahkam ahl. al— dhimma.
Vol. I and II® Damascus, 1961.
Ibn Taymiyya. al-Jawab al-sahih li man badaal al-din al-masik. Vol.Ill 
and IV. Cairo, 1905*
Al-Ilori, Adamu Abdullah., al-Islam fi nijeriya v/a uthman bin fodi. Beirut, 195
} Mujaz tarikh nijeriya. Beirut, 1965*
lyad, Qadi. al-Shifa.
• ♦
KaCti, Mahmud., Tarikh al-fattash. Paris, 196 .^
Khafaji, Ahmad., Kasim al-riyad fi sharh shifa al-oadi iyad, Vol.IK. ,
Cairo, 1898.
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:'.aha H i , J. and Buyuti, Abdurrahman., Tafsir al-jalalayn. Cairo, 1902.
I-iannuni, Muhammad., al-Tayyarat al-fikriyva fi'l-maj-hrib, Rabat, 1972.
Al-Mubarakfuri, Muhammad., Tuhfat al-ahv/azi. Vol.III. Cairo, 1963.
Musa, Muhammad Yusuf., Ibn Taymiyya. Cairo, n.a.
Muslim, Ibn al-llajjaj. Bahih muslira*
Al-Nasiri, Ahmad., ai-Istiqsa li akhbar duv/al al-maghrib al-aqsa, Vol.IV.
Dor al-bayda, 1955•
Al-Qurtubi, Muhammad b. Ahmad., al-JamiC li ahkam al-cur’an. Vol.I. Cairo, 1933* 
• «
Al-Carafi, Ahmad b. Idris., al-Furuq, vol.III. Cairo, 1927.
Cutb, S., Fi silal al-qur’ar. Vol.II, pt.4. Beirut, n.d.
SaCdi, Abdurrahman., Terikh al-sudan. Paris,
£
Al-Suyuti, Abdurrahman., al-Itqan fi °ulum al-qur'an. Vol.II. Cairo, 1951*
Nov/ York, 1927.
. Nazm al-iqyan fi a°yan al-a°yan, ed. P. Kitti,
 ^— c
Sawn al-mantiq v/a’l kalam an fan al-mantic ua*l-
kalam. Cairo, 19^ -6.
Sahnun., Al-Mudavn-:ana.
Sakhawi., al-Bav:5u al-lamiC li-ahl-al-qarn al-tasiC, vcls. Ill, IV and VII, 
Cairo, 193^“36.
Shalabi, Muhammad., TaClil al-ahkam. Cairo, 19^3*
Shaqrun, Muhammad b. Ahmad., Kazahir al-thaqafat al-maghribiyya. Bar al-
Baydan, 197C.
Talbi, I:., Biographies Aghlabides. Tur:ic, 1968.
Al-Turfushi, Abu Ea^ ir b. V/alid., Siraj al-muluk. Cairo, lo93*
• «
Al-Wansharisi, Ahmad, b. Yahya., al-Mi^yar al-mughrib fi fatawi ahl
«
ifriqiyya v/a* 1-andalus v/a11-maghrib. Lith., Fas 13lVl896.
Zayyan, Muhammad Wasir., Kitab Taj al-din. Beirut, 1931*
Al-Zayani, Abu*l-Jasim b. Ahmad., Al-Turjumanat al-icubra fi akhbar al-
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B • European
Arberry, A. J., L'he Koran Interpreted, Vol. I and II. London, 1955.
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